
WXII TV ASCERTAINMENT AND ISSUES 
Fourth Quarter 2013 

 
WXII 12 continues to serve the public interest of the community through 37.5 hours per week of 
local news programming in addition to NBC programming. Important issues of community 
interest are addressed through stories in these newscasts and programs. The focus of fourth 
quarter was stories on the Economy, Crime, Education, Government and Health. 
 

Economy 
Coverage of the economy continued to be an important issue that WXII covered in the quarter. 
Holiday shopping predictions and local deals were reported. Numerous reports were given 
regarding business closings across the viewing area as well as new businesses coming to the area 
creating job opportunities. Various reports were given on area job fairs available. Gas prices rose 
slightly during the quarter.  
 

Crime 
Issues surrounding crime and crime prevention are an important part of keeping the public 
informed. Robberies, home invasions, shootings, homicides and other crimes committed around 
the region were reported. Viewers were given reports on scams during the holidays and home 
safety. Numerous hit-and-run crimes were committed and reported during the quarter. Extensive 
coverage was given on crimes such as the husband setting his wife on fire, the man arrested for 
tampering with a State Fair ride injuring 5 people, and the foster couple who handcuffed a child 
to their porch.  
 

Education 
WXII honored 5 local teachers with a Teacher of the Week Campaign. Viewers were given 
information on North Carolina receiving 13.5 million dollars from the federal government to 
help improve low income schools. With all of the budget cuts and spending cut-backs local 
students and teachers rallied against plans to build a new 90 million dollar Recreation Building at 
UNCG. Reports were given on North Carolina school systems dealing with a sharp cut in funding 
to buy textbooks.  
 

Government 
Issues of Federal, State, and Local government are important to our community and WXII 
provided coverage in our newscasts. WXII covered the day-to-day issues of the current economic 
situation and what the government is doing as a result. The Government Shutdown and the 
effects on the economy consumed each newscast at the beginning of the quarter. The Affordable 
Care Act was the topic of discussion the last part of the quarter. Numerous reports were given on 
the new laws going into effect Jan.1.  Several candidates announced their run for office in 2014.  
 

Health 
Learning how to address health issues is important to our viewers. Our community has numerous 
major health providers and research universities that offer a variety of stories that are important 
to viewers as they seek to improve their quality of life. WXII covered information regarding the 
upcoming flu season and where flu shots are available. Viewers were given information on 
various cancers, heart disease, health studies, research and other health topics.  



Date Newscast Issue Duration Details
10/1/2013 4:30AM Education :40 According to US News & World Report NC A&T is #1 when it comes to public historically black colleges in the country
10/1/2013 4:30AM Government 1:40 Lawmakers don't reach a deal, government shuts down for 1st time in 17 years
10/1/2013 4:30AM Government :30 Open enrollment for the health insurance exchanges under the affordable care act begins today
10/1/2013 4:30AM Government :43 The Department of Justice is suing North Carolina over its voter ID law
10/1/2013 5AM Crime 1:36 Man beaten up by motorcycle gang in the middle of a busy NYC street
10/1/2013 5AM Crime :25 Robert Dixon murder trial has been delayed because lawyer has a heart attack
10/1/2013 5AM Government 2:22 A comparison of the govrnment shutdowns in 2013 and 1995
10/1/2013 5AM Government 1:30 Congress fail to reach a deal forcing federal government to shutdown
10/1/2013 5AM Government :14 Congress fail to reach a deal forcing federal government to shutdown
10/1/2013 5AM Government :25 Enrollment for the Affordable care act starts today
10/1/2013 5AM Government 1:00 Several new state laws go into effect today
10/1/2013 5AM Government 1:07 The Department of Justice is suing North Carolina over its voter ID law
10/1/2013 5AM Health 1:00 Dentists are using new technology to help them find cavities
10/1/2013 5AM Health 2:00 Prescription drug abuse is becoming a big problem in the Triad
10/1/2013 5PM Crime :30 Man sentenced for tax fraud
10/1/2013 5PM Crime :20 Reward offered in Dorien Jackson murder case
10/1/2013 5PM Government :45 Latest on government shutdown
10/1/2013 5PM Government :25 Latest on government shutdown
10/1/2013 5PM Government 1:05 Latest on lawsuit against voter ID law
10/1/2013 5PM Government :50 Obamacare enrollment
10/1/2013 5PM Health :45 Airport food getting healthier
10/1/2013 5PM Health 1:15 Latest on healthcare law
10/1/2013 5PM Health :30 Study on breast cancer and race
10/1/2013 5PM Health :30 Study on statins and dementia
10/1/2013 6AM Crime 1:23 Biker gang accused of assaulting driver in NYC
10/1/2013 6AM Crime :25 The retrial for American Amanda Know continues today in Florence, Italy
10/1/2013 6AM Government :40 A new law that takes effect today in NC expands where you can carry your weapon
10/1/2013 6AM Government :21 Dozens of National Parks across country will be affected by shutdown including the Blue Ridge Parkway
10/1/2013 6AM Government 1:19 Government shuts down after Congress misses deadline to avoid partial government shutdown
10/1/2013 6AM Government :40 Government shuts down after Congress misses deadline to avoid partial government shutdown
10/1/2013 6AM Government :35 Governor McCrory approved new voter ID last month and accused Justice Dept of targeting NC
10/1/2013 6AM Government :20 Many federal workers will be temporarily off the job and unpaid
10/1/2013 6AM Government :27 Open enrollment for the health insurance exchanges under the affordable care act begins today
10/1/2013 6AM Government :44 The Department of Justice is suing North Carolina over its voter ID law
10/1/2013 6AM Health :49 There's a new, high-tech way to help those battling hair loss
10/1/2013 6PM Education :25 Teacher surprised with school supplies
10/1/2013 6PM Government :45 ACA online exchanges open
10/1/2013 6PM Government :20 Answering ACA questions
10/1/2013 6PM Government :20 Blue Ridge facilities shutdown
10/1/2013 6PM Government :26 Democrat Congressman Price on shutdown
10/1/2013 6PM Government :25 GOP Congressman Coble on shutdown
10/1/2013 6PM Government :38 Latest on government shutdown
10/1/2013 6PM Government :25 Senator Burr offices on shutdown
10/1/2013 6PM Government :25 State slams AG, hires separate attorney
10/1/2013 10PM Government :32 800 civilian employees went to Camp LeJeune to sign furlough paperwork and they'll be out of work until shutdown is over
10/1/2013 10PM Government :20 Governor McCrory's chief legal counsel questioning whether AG Cooper can defend the State over election law changes
10/1/2013 10PM Government :26 Rollout of affordable care act began today even as Republicans try to stop the healthcare law
10/1/2013 10PM Government :15 The CDC is shutdown
10/1/2013 10PM Government :40 The government is shutdown
10/1/2013 10PM Government :24 Tousands of Americans paying price for government shutdown; shut out of jobs, paychecks and visitors locked out of parks
10/1/2013 10PM Government :18 WXII hosted an online session to anser healthcare questions
10/1/2013 11PM Crime :22 An accident involving a motorcycle and SUV ended in road rage
10/1/2013 11PM Crime :20 Governor is asking for help with information involving murder of a High Point teenager
10/1/2013 11PM Crime :40 The family of one of the bikers hurt in accident involving motorcycle and SUV is speaking out

Issue Report 4th Quarter 2013



10/1/2013 11PM Education :21 Guilford County schools held a college night
10/1/2013 Noon Crime 1:45 Bikers assault SUV driver in NYC
10/1/2013 Noon Crime :20 High Point stolen car
10/1/2013 Noon Crime :37 Pastor killed
10/1/2013 Noon Crime :30 Sex offender; minister in Winston-Salem, convicted
10/1/2013 Noon Crime :25 Shooting in Winston-Salem
10/1/2013 Noon Education :33 Northern Guilford eligibility
10/1/2013 Noon Government :45 Elkin collects taxes
10/1/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Government shutdown
10/1/2013 Noon Government :26 How NC is affected by shutdown
10/1/2013 Noon Government :11 Meeting on Mayor in High Point
10/1/2013 Noon Government :30 Open enrollment for the health insurance exchanges under the affordable care act begins today
10/1/2013 Noon Government :20 Poll on affordable care act
10/1/2013 Noon Government :25 Team to destroy chemical weapons
10/1/2013 Noon Government :43 The Department of Justice is suing North Carolina over its voter ID law
10/1/2013 Noon Government :25 Women police officers in Afghanistan
10/2/2013 10PM Crime :20 A charter school and community college in Lake Norman have reopened after reports of gunmen in the area
10/2/2013 10PM Crime :17 A NC cop was shot during a training exercise
10/2/2013 10PM Government :23 Lawmakers left White House after hour long meeting; no real progress was made in the shutdown
10/2/2013 10PM Government :26 Republicans say they are willing to pay to keep WWII Memorial open for the next 30 days
10/2/2013 10PM Government :30 The shutdown has closed campgrounds on the Blue Ridge Parkway
10/2/2013 11PM Crime :29 LA jury says concert promoter A-E-G live is not liable in death of pop superstar Michael Jackson
10/2/2013 11PM Crime :20 Man accused of a bomb threat at Jacksonville International Airport was in court today
10/2/2013 11PM Crime :25 Motorcyclist accused in encounter with SUV in NYC over weekend appeared in court today
10/2/2013 11PM Crime :20 Olympic runner Pistorius has hired American forensics team to challenge evidence at his murder trial
10/2/2013 11PM Crime :18 PA judge denied former PA State Asst Football Coach Sandusky's request for a new trial
10/2/2013 11PM Health :20 A health clinic in Triad that was forced to shut down over a month ago is getting new funding
10/2/2013 11PM Health :19 The Forsyth County Health Dept is offering free flu shots
10/2/2013 4:30AM Government :20 800 civilian employees went to Camp LeJeune to sign furlough paperwork and they'll be out of work until shutdown is over
10/2/2013 4:30AM Government 1:00 Day two of government shutdown
10/2/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Despite the government shutdown enrollment in healthcare exchanges began yesterday
10/2/2013 4:30AM Government :13 The CDC in Atlanta sent 68% of its employees home
10/2/2013 4:30AM Government :50 WWII veterans break past barricades to visit WWII Memorial in Washington DC
10/2/2013 4:30AM Health :25 Exercise as effective as medication in treating some common diseases
10/2/2013 5AM Crime 2:08 Two men charged in connection with beating of a SUV driver in NYC
10/2/2013 5AM Economy 1:10 Decluttering and rearranging your home could improve your home value
10/2/2013 5AM Economy :17 Frontier Airlines being sold
10/2/2013 5AM Economy :20 House prices in the US have risen since last August
10/2/2013 5AM Government :41 DOJ suing NC over the State's voter ID law
10/2/2013 5AM Government 1:30 Enrollment is now open for the affordable care act
10/2/2013 5AM Government :18 Experts were live in the WXII 12 studios to anser questions on affordable care act
10/2/2013 5AM Government 1:33 Government shutdown is entering its second day
10/2/2013 5AM Government :24 Govrnment shutdown is entering its second day
10/2/2013 5AM Government :45 Several US parks have been forced to close because of the government shutdown
10/2/2013 5AM Government 1:15 Several workers in NC will be furloughed because of the government shutdown
10/2/2013 5AM Government 1:15 The federal government shutdown is causing folks in NC to be furloughed
10/2/2013 5AM Government :44 WWII veterans break past barricades to visit WWII Memorial in Washington DC
10/2/2013 5AM Health 1:14 Some believe younger women should start getting mammograms
10/2/2013 5PM Crime :25 Fencing coach foils robbery
10/2/2013 5PM Crime :35 KY road rage case
10/2/2013 5PM Crime :20 Latest on bomb scare at airport
10/2/2013 5PM Economy :25 New report on private sector job growth
10/2/2013 5PM Education :50 Possible teacher walkout in NC
10/2/2013 5PM Education :15 Superintendent suspended in Caswell County
10/2/2013 5PM Government :45 Latest on government shutdown
10/2/2013 5PM Government :15 Teen curfew ends in Greensboro



10/2/2013 5PM Health :30 Benefits of exercise
10/2/2013 5PM Health :33 Benefits of mandatory CPR training
10/2/2013 5PM Health 1:26 Breast cancer and mammogram study
10/2/2013 5PM Health :40 Free flu vaccine in Forsyth County
10/2/2013 5PM Health 1:00 Health clinic to reopen in Greensboro
10/2/2013 6AM Crime :31 A biker who police say chased down an SUV in NYC is being charged
10/2/2013 6AM Government :08 Car maker "Hyundai" is letting federal employees stop making car payments as long as shutdown continues
10/2/2013 6AM Government :25 Despite the government shutdown enrollment in healthcare exchanges began yesterday
10/2/2013 6AM Government 1:39 Government shutdown continues
10/2/2013 6AM Government :55 Medicare enrollment begins soon for seniors as part of the affordable care act
10/2/2013 6AM Government :28 The Greensboro City Council voted to officially remove the downtown teen curfew
10/2/2013 6AM Government :23 The website "healthcare dot gov" will hopefully be operating as normal today
10/2/2013 6AM Government 1:15 Thousands of NC state workers could be impacted by the federal government shutdown
10/2/2013 6AM Health 1:14 26-year-old woman has breast cancer
10/2/2013 6AM Health :55 Expiration dates don't mean throw the food out
10/2/2013 6PM Economy :20 Furniture market impact huge on state
10/2/2013 6PM Government 1:30 Charlotte pastor announces run for Senate
10/2/2013 6PM Government :35 Effects of government shutdown at Ft. Bragg
10/2/2013 6PM Government :40 No closer to deal in government shutdown
10/2/2013 6PM Government :20 Triad clinic to reopen with new funding
10/2/2013 Noon Crime :26 Charlotte fraternity suspension
10/2/2013 Noon Crime :25 Firefighter charged
10/2/2013 Noon Crime 1:55 Motorcycle attack in NYC
10/2/2013 Noon Crime :17 Winston-Salem shooting
10/2/2013 Noon Economy :16 Wells Fargo job cuts
10/2/2013 Noon Government :40 Affordable healthcare act
10/2/2013 Noon Government 1:40 Government shutdown day 2
10/2/2013 Noon Government :15 President Obama not going overseas
10/2/2013 Noon Government 1:15 Shutdown impact on NC
10/2/2013 Noon Government :28 The Greensboro City Council voted to officially remove the downtown teen curfew
10/2/2013 Noon Health :20 Flu vaccine
10/2/2013 Noon Health 2:11 Kidney exchange program
10/2/2013 Noon Health :25 New health clinic to open in the Triad
10/3/2013 10PM Crime :13 Car chase in Washington
10/3/2013 10PM Crime :35 Two police officers were injured during the chase
10/3/2013 10PM Government :32 Day four of a government shutdown
10/3/2013 11PM Crime :21 NC lottery robbery
10/3/2013 11PM Crime :16 Searching for suspect in VA after girl was abducted at a bus stop
10/3/2013 11PM Education :15 Carver high school band; need for instruments
10/3/2013 11PM Government :18 FEMA recalls workers during government shutdown
10/3/2013 11PM Government :15 US Sanator Kay Hagan's office was site of a protest
10/3/2013 4:30AM Economy 1:42 Holiday shopping season outlook
10/3/2013 4:30AM Education :23 Hundreds of NC teachers frustrated by lawmakers plan to walk off the job next month
10/3/2013 4:30AM Government :20 A Greensboro health clinic forced to shut down a month ago is reopening because of Federal grant
10/3/2013 4:30AM Government :35 Government shutdown continues into 3rd day with no end in sight
10/3/2013 4:30AM Government :17 If you're driving along Blue Ridge Parkway during shutdown you won't be able to stop at the campgrounds
10/3/2013 4:30AM Government :16 Leaders with W.Kerr Scott Dam and Reservoir in Wilkes Co say they only have enough money to remain open till Thursday
10/3/2013 4:30AM Government :25 New study shows it has a huge economic impact on entire state not just the Piedmont
10/3/2013 4:30AM Government :11 President Obama will head to Maryland today where he'll visit local contrustion company this morning
10/3/2013 4:30AM Government :18 Republicans say they are willing to pay to keep WWII Memorial open for the next 30 days
10/3/2013 4:30AM Government :52 WWII vets ignore barricade at WWII Memorial again
10/3/2013 4:30AM Health :36 Free flu vaccine in Forsyth County
10/3/2013 5AM Crime :34 AEG live found not guilty in the Michael Jackson wrongful death civil trial
10/3/2013 5AM Crime 2:20 Charges dropped against biker who was arrested in connection with attack on a man in NYC
10/3/2013 5AM Government :45 Charlotte pastor Mark Harris announces he's running for US Senate
10/3/2013 5AM Government 1:14 Congressman confronts park ranger at WWII Memorial



10/3/2013 5AM Government 1:31 Federal government shutdown is entering its 3rd day
10/3/2013 5AM Government :14 President Obama will head to Maryland today where he'll visit local contrustion company this morning
10/3/2013 5AM Government :22 Thousands of workers at Ft. Bragg have been furloughed
10/3/2013 5AM Health :49 New treatment is available for people who suffer from migraines
10/3/2013 5PM Government :37 A lockdown at the US Capitol has been lifted
10/3/2013 5PM Government :49 Government shutdown
10/3/2013 5PM Government :17 Hagan office protest
10/3/2013 6AM Economy :20 New study shows the High Point Furniture Market has huge impact on Piedmont and in the entire state
10/3/2013 6AM Economy :45 The government shutdown may be putting damper on the holiday retail forecast
10/3/2013 6AM Education :45 Possible teacher walkout in NC
10/3/2013 6AM Government :18 Kerr Scott Lake affected by shutdown
10/3/2013 6AM Government 1:15 No signs of progress from Washington this morning after meeting last night did nothing to end shutdown
10/3/2013 6AM Government :25 President Obama heads to Maryland today as he pushes for Congress to pass a budget
10/3/2013 6AM Government :40 Several hundred veterans will still be allowed access to WWII Memorial despite the government shutdown
10/3/2013 6AM Health :51 An experimental procedure could bring some relief to migraine patients, without using medicine
10/3/2013 6AM Health :48 Government shutdown also affecting cancer patients who are trying to sign up for clinical trials 
10/3/2013 6AM Health :10 The Forsyth County Health Dept is offering free flu shots
10/3/2013 6PM Crime :35 Capitol put on lockdown due to chase & shooting
10/3/2013 6PM Crime 1:25 Woman charged with DUI after hitting stroller
10/3/2013 6PM Government :20 City Council passes vote to ask High Point Mayor to resign
10/3/2013 6PM Government :25 Latest on government shutdown
10/3/2013 6PM Government :20 NC Inn staying open
10/3/2013 6PM Government :20 Protest at Senator Hagan's office over ACA
10/3/2013 Noon Crime :34 AEG live found not guilty in the Michael Jackson wrongful death civil trial
10/3/2013 Noon Crime :55 Bikers hold a rally
10/3/2013 Noon Crime :25 Drunk driver stroller in Thomasville
10/3/2013 Noon Economy :25 Job cuts at UNCG
10/3/2013 Noon Economy 2:00 Urban League job fair
10/3/2013 Noon Education :15 Caswell County suspended superintendent
10/3/2013 Noon Education 1:30 Hump day banned
10/3/2013 Noon Education :23 Hundreds of NC teachers frustrated by lawmakers plan to walk off the job next month
10/3/2013 Noon Government :45 Charlotte pastor Mark Harris announces he's running for US Senate
10/3/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Government shutdown
10/3/2013 Noon Government 1:15 High Point special meeting
10/3/2013 Noon Government :16 Leaders with W.Kerr Scott Dam and Reservoir in Wilkes Co say they only have enough money to remain open till Thursday
10/3/2013 Noon Government :15 McCrory announcement
10/3/2013 Noon Government :25 NC Inn staying open
10/3/2013 Noon Government :24 New study shows it has a huge economic impact on entire state not just the Piedmont
10/3/2013 Noon Health 2:00 Breast cancer awareness
10/3/2013 Noon Health :36 Free flu vaccine in Forsyth County
10/4/2013 10PM Crime :25 Investigation continues into accident near Capitol Hill that left woman dead and parts of Capitol on lockdown
10/4/2013 10PM Crime :28 Scammers trying to cash in on confusion over the affordable care act
10/4/2013 10PM Government :20 Day four for the government shutdown
10/4/2013 10PM Government :18 Pisgah Inn on the Blue Ridge Parkway has closed because of the government shutdown
10/4/2013 11PM Crime :30 Man who slapped crying toddler on airplane has pleaded guilty to simple assault
10/4/2013 11PM Crime :22 Montana newlywed accused of pushing new husband off cliff has pleaded not guilty
10/4/2013 11PM Crime :24 New video of what officials say are 5 armed gunmen stalking shopping mall in Kenya
10/4/2013 11PM Crime :52 We are getting 1st look of SUV that was attacked by group of motorcyclists last Sunday in NYC
10/4/2013 11PM Economy :16 Governor McCrory was in Triad today to announce plans to open a plant in Thomasville
10/4/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:34 A woman ran into 2 barricades and tried to get away before dying from gunshot wound from police at Nation's Capitol
10/4/2013 4:30AM Crime :27 Man caught on camera pulling out a pistol and shooting at a trooper
10/4/2013 4:30AM Economy :23 The energy efficiency tax credit is set to expire at end of year so now is the time to take advantage
10/4/2013 4:30AM Economy :35 Workers who were furloughed by a partial government shutdown now need to be used as tropical storm approaches gulf
10/4/2013 4:30AM Education :45 NBC's education summit kicks off next week and a place called citizen schools is one example of helping out 
10/4/2013 4:30AM Government :22 High Point City Council voted that they think the Mayor should resign following scrutiny over her finances
10/4/2013 4:30AM Government :20 People protested outside Senator Kay Hagan's office calling for her to help repeal the affordable care act



10/4/2013 4:30AM Government :29 The government shutdown continues as lawmakers still can't make a deal on the Federal budget
10/4/2013 4:30AM Government :22 WXII 12 reporter Bill O'Neil hosted a community forum in Greensboro
10/4/2013 5AM Crime :17 Remains that were found in Surry County in April have been identified
10/4/2013 5AM Crime 1:30 Wife of the man who was beaten by a motorcycle gang talks about the attack
10/4/2013 5AM Crime :46 Woman charged with DWI after she hit three people in Thomasville
10/4/2013 5AM Crime 1:21 Woman shot and killed after leading police on chase through Washington DC
10/4/2013 5AM Crime 1:34 Woman shot and killed after leading police on chase through Washington DC
10/4/2013 5AM Government :21 Government shutdown to continue for the foreseeable future
10/4/2013 5AM Government :21 Government shutdown to continue for the foreseeable future
10/4/2013 5AM Government :22 Greensboro City candidates participate in a forum at UNCG
10/4/2013 5AM Government :23 High Point City Council voted that they think the Mayor should resign following scrutiny over her finances
10/4/2013 5AM Government :25 NC Congressman caught napping during a speech
10/4/2013 5AM Government :56 TX Congressman tells radio station why he got in confrontation with a park ranger
10/4/2013 5PM Crime :22 Police continue to investigate the death of a 3 month old boy found in a parked car
10/4/2013 5PM Economy :38 Governor McCrory was in Piedmont today for a big economic announcement
10/4/2013 5PM Education :46 A program for Guilford County students has been suspended
10/4/2013 5PM Education :30 State Board of Education has approved new scoring requirements for standardized tests
10/4/2013 5PM Government :33 Day four of the government shutdown
10/4/2013 5PM Government :16 The print edition of the newspaper hit stands today
10/4/2013 6AM Crime 1:31 Police still don't know what led woman to speed away from police in car chase from White House to Capitol Hill
10/4/2013 6AM Government :16 FEMA recalls workers during government shutdown
10/4/2013 6AM Government :18 High Point City Council voted that they think the Mayor should resign following scrutiny over her finances
10/4/2013 6AM Government :46 Investigation continues into accident near Capitol Hill that left woman dead and parts of Capitol on lockdown
10/4/2013 6AM Government :21 NC Congressman caught napping during a speech
10/4/2013 6AM Government :28 President cancelling trip to Asia because of government shutdown
10/4/2013 6AM Government :50 TX Congressman tells radio station why he got in confrontation with a park ranger
10/4/2013 6PM Government 1:00 How shutdown is affecting WIC
10/4/2013 6PM Government :25 Shutdown affects business along Blue Ridge Parkway
10/4/2013 6PM Government :30 Where shutdown stands now
10/4/2013 Dateline Crime 45:22:33 Connie Hoagland's truck explodes outside of daycare investigators suspect terrorism
10/4/2013 Noon Crime 1:20 Woman shot after police chase in Washington DC
10/4/2013 Noon Government 1:11 Shutdown continues
10/4/2013 Noon Health :49 Going for a walk could lower a woman's risk for breast cancer
10/4/2013 Noon Health :36 Reading literary fiction may benefit our social relationships
10/5/2013 10PM Crime :23 Mocksville baby left in hot car rescued
10/5/2013 10PM Crime :22 US military forces have captured an Al-Qaida leader linked to 1998 embassy bombings in East Africa
10/5/2013 10PM Crime :24 US Navy Seals launched raid in Somalia looking for terrorist leader linked to last month's mall attack in Kenya
10/5/2013 10PM Government :28 Conservative activists are protesting closure of the Pisgah Inn on the Blue Ridge Parkway
10/5/2013 10PM Government 1:18 Government shutdown latest
10/5/2013 10PM Government :27 Pentagon ordering most of its furloughed civilian employees back to work
10/5/2013 11PM Crime :27 An Eden man arrested on counterfeit money charges is dead
10/5/2013 11PM Crime :48 The sisters of the woman who ran into barricade at Capitol are calling her death unnecessary
10/5/2013 11PM Government :27 AZ Fire Chief who lost 19 firefighters in massive wildfire is leaving his post November 15th
10/5/2013 11PM Government :26 Condition of Morehead City police officer accidentally shot during training exercise is improving
10/5/2013 11PM Government :42 Greensboro Fire Department kicks off fire prevention week
10/5/2013 11PM Government :51 Immigration reform protests held across the country
10/5/2013 11PM Government :29 Lawmakers on General Assembly committee will be looking for answers about rough rollout of new medicaid billing system
10/5/2013 11PM Government :24 NC Democrats hold annual gathering in Asheville
10/5/2013 11PM Government :26 NC Republicans to hold 2014 convention at Harrah's Cherokee Casino Resort
10/5/2013 11PM Government :17 Newly redesigned $100 bill to begin circulating Tuesday
10/5/2013 11PM Government :26 Officials at Charlotte-Douglas Airport putting up signs warning about travelers cars being searched without notice
10/5/2013 6AM Crime :26 Man who is believed to be selling drugs online saw his day in court
10/5/2013 6AM Crime :49 The sisters of the woman who ran into barricade at Capitol are calling her death unnecessary
10/5/2013 6AM Crime :50 Woman claims to have killed her husband in order to save police from his arsenal of weapons
10/5/2013 6AM Economy :22 Dixie Classic Fair kicks off it's second day
10/5/2013 6AM Government 1:25 Both sides of the aisle are still bickering and yet the government remains shutdown



10/5/2013 6AM Government :18 Pisgah Inn on the Blue Ridge Parkway has closed because of the government shutdown
10/5/2013 6PM Crime :20 Latest information on Kenya Mall terror attack
10/5/2013 6PM Crime :20 Moral Monday protester convicted
10/5/2013 6PM Crime :20 More arrests from NYC biker gang brawl
10/5/2013 6PM Government 1:30 Latest on government shutdown
10/5/2013 7AM Crime :49 The sisters of the woman who ran into barricade at Capitol are calling her death unnecessary
10/5/2013 7AM Economy :23 Day one of the Brushy Mountain Apple Festival kicks off today
10/5/2013 7AM Economy :22 Dixie Classic Fair kicks off it's second day
10/5/2013 7AM Government 1:25 Both sides of the aisle are still bickering and yet the government remains shutdown
10/5/2013 7AM Government :18 Pisgah Inn on the Blue Ridge Parkway has closed because of the government shutdown
10/6/2013 10PM Crime :26 Fayetteville investigators say source of threat of violence at high school came from out of state
10/6/2013 10PM Crime :23 Greensboro police looking for stabbing suspect
10/6/2013 10PM Crime :27 Woman killed, two other injured in Lexington car crash
10/6/2013 10PM Government 1:06 Treasury Secretary issues warning to lawmakers to end stalemate over government shutdown
10/6/2013 10PM Government :20 US officials say Navy Seal team got into firefight with Al-Shabab militants and inflicted some casualties during raid
10/6/2013 10PM Government :52 Wife of suspected Al-Qaida leader wanted in connection with 1998 US Embassy bombings in Africa and talking about him
10/6/2013 11PM Economy :34 Documents show Commerce Dept officials sweetened deal for gun manufacturer to set up sho in Rockingham County
10/6/2013 11PM Government :21 NC Court of appeals to hear arguments in James Hinson vs. City of Greensboro
10/6/2013 11PM Government :26 NC farmers concerned about Smithfield Foods buyout by Chinese firm
10/6/2013 11PM Government :20 New US Supreme Court term begins Monday
10/6/2013 11PM Health :24 Anti-abortion demonstrators peacefully spread message in Winston-Salem
10/6/2013 11PM Health :20 Gaston County Hospital investigating unsecured e-mail of personal information
10/6/2013 6AM Crime :25 A baby was left in a car but rescue crews were able to save it
10/6/2013 6AM Crime :26 Forces stormed an area believed to be holding on of the Nairobi mall attackers
10/6/2013 6AM Crime :25 Man wanted in US Embassy bombings from 1998 has been captured
10/6/2013 6AM Economy :29 A business on the Parkway is shut down because of government shutdown and people aren't happy about it
10/6/2013 6AM Economy :17 Day two of the fair was another exciting one
10/6/2013 6AM Government :45 Protestors rallied across country to raise the immigration debate again
10/6/2013 6AM Government :25 State Democrats met to discuss how to win back state after it went Republican for the 1st time in more than a century
10/6/2013 6AM Government 2:02 The government shutdown reaches its 6th day and there is still no end in sight
10/6/2013 6AM Government :45 The USS Constitution opening exhibits despite the park around it being closed
10/6/2013 6PM Crime :25 A baby was left in a car but rescue crews were able to save it
10/6/2013 6PM Government 1:06 Government shutdown drags on into Day 6
10/6/2013 6PM Government :40 John Kerry comments on US raids of Alqaida strongholds
10/6/2013 6PM Government :24 Pro life supporters held demonstration today in Winston-Salem
10/6/2013 6PM Government :35 Several roads closed and dozens of people in Louisville Ky area evacuated due to severe flooding in low lying areas
10/6/2013 6PM Government :35 Voters approve 50 mill to replace Newtown Elementary School
10/6/2013 7AM Crime :26 Forces stormed an area believed to be holding on of the Nairobi mall attackers
10/6/2013 7AM Crime :25 Man wanted in US Embassy bombings from 1998 has been captured
10/6/2013 7AM Crime :25 The chemical weapons held in Syria are beginning to be destroyed
10/6/2013 7AM Economy :29 A business on the Parkway is shut down because of government shutdown and people aren't happy about it
10/6/2013 7AM Government 2:02 Government shutdown reaches its 6th day and there is still no end in sight
10/6/2013 7AM Government :45 The USS Constitution opening exhibits despite the park around it being closed
10/6/2013 Meet Press Government 20:18:45 KY Senator Rand Paul joins to discuss shutdown and if he thinks parties can agree
10/6/2013 Meet Press Government 23:14:02 What impact is shutdown having on economy?
10/7/2013 10PM Crime :24 Capitol shooting investigation
10/7/2013 10PM Crime :25 Thomasville police say a woman was doused with gasoline and set on fire in Thomasville
10/7/2013 10PM Government :17 19 yr old Marine based in Camp LeJeune has been killed in Afghanistan
10/7/2013 10PM Government :15 FAA recalling 800 furloughed employees despite no end in sight to shutdown
10/7/2013 10PM Government :21 Heading into day 8 of government shutdown; President calling for vote claiming bi-partisan support to end standoff
10/7/2013 10PM Government :20 Tomorrow is primary day in Guilford County as well as in Mount Airy
10/7/2013 11PM Crime :20 Another arrest in beating caught on video following an SUV and motorcycle accident
10/7/2013 11PM Crime :15 Burlington man accused of assaulting his girlfriend
10/7/2013 11PM Crime :30 Community-wide memorial to remember Statesville church members killed in NC bus crash planned for Wednesday
10/7/2013 11PM Crime :26 Disability fraud hearing
10/7/2013 11PM Crime :22 Duke Lacrosse court



10/7/2013 11PM Crime :16 Father and daughter who are accused of killing and dismembering a Chicago woman
10/7/2013 11PM Crime :25 Hearing postponed for Charlotte Police office accused of shooting an unarmed man
10/7/2013 11PM Crime :21 Nine people hurt when bus flips in Burke county
10/7/2013 11PM Crime :20 Teenager facing charges after he tried to smuggle drugs into Rowan Co. Detention Center
10/7/2013 11PM Education :20 New study shows students being hit as punishment in schools continues to decline
10/7/2013 11PM Government :20 Black bear study
10/7/2013 11PM Government :30 Both sides came out to offer opinions on proposed Downtown Winston-Salem Business district
10/7/2013 11PM Government :27 Officials from Mocksville & Davie Co approve 3.4 million dollars incentives package for Gildan
10/7/2013 11PM Health :28 Good Samartian helped save a Charlotte girl's life and mother trying to find out who it was
10/7/2013 4:30AM Crime :45 John Kerry defended capture of wanted terrorists saying that he was a legal target
10/7/2013 4:30AM Crime :39 Worry that people oculd be scammed when trying to register for new healthcare under affordable care act
10/7/2013 4:30AM Economy :24 Gas prices taking downward trend falling 20 cents nationwide over the last month
10/7/2013 4:30AM Economy :30 New documents show that the state sweetened deal multiple times for Ruger to come to the area
10/7/2013 4:30AM Economy :22 Sam's Club giving free temporary passes to military employees due to government shutdown
10/7/2013 4:30AM Education 1:27 Education Nation Summit in NYC where students and businesses trying to pice together what kids need to succeed
10/7/2013 4:30AM Government 1:09 Government shutdown hits day 7 with no agreement on a budget for the country
10/7/2013 4:30AM Government :21 The NC Court of Appeals will hear case of James Hinson who is connected to "Black Book" controversy in Greensboro
10/7/2013 4:30AM Government :19 The Supreme Court begins its session after going on a 3 month summer recess
10/7/2013 5AM Crime :28 Teenager charged with making a threat to shoot up a school in Fayetteville
10/7/2013 5AM Crime 1:30 Two men facing charges for beating up a man on a NYC city street
10/7/2013 5AM Economy :27 Google closes its competition to get folks to test Google glasses
10/7/2013 5AM Economy :19 Hog farmers in Eastern NC worried about Smithfields Foods sale
10/7/2013 5AM Economy :19 Instagram will feature ads in the future
10/7/2013 5AM Economy 1:15 New type of leaf blower is more environmentally friendly
10/7/2013 5AM Economy :23 Officials improved Ruger incentives package three times
10/7/2013 5AM Government 1:26 Federal government remains shut down this morning
10/7/2013 5AM Government :19 Government shutdown remains in place and debt ceiling is looming
10/7/2013 5AM Government :23 John Kerry defends raid to capture a leader of Al-Shabaab in Libya
10/7/2013 5AM Government :19 Supreme Court fall session begins today
10/7/2013 5AM Health 1:30 More Americans are texting while they're asleep
10/7/2013 5PM Government 1:40 Impact of government shutdown
10/7/2013 5PM Government :30 Latest on government shutdown
10/7/2013 5PM Government 1:00 Preview of primary in Greensboro
10/7/2013 5PM Government ;20 Public meeting on Business District
10/7/2013 5PM Health 1:25 New pregnancy test on the market
10/7/2013 5PM Health :30 Study RX drug abuse
10/7/2013 6AM Crime 1:31 The two men charged in the beating of a driver in NYC were in court
10/7/2013 6AM Government :20 All National parks closed because of government shutdown
10/7/2013 6AM Government 1:15 Hundreds of thousands of furloughed Pentagon employees will return to work this morning
10/7/2013 6AM Government :45 Hundreds of thousands of furloughed Pentagon employees will return to work this morning
10/7/2013 6AM Government :23 It appears state officials sweetened the pot multiple times to help lure a firearms maker to Rockingham County
10/7/2013 6AM Government :21 NC Court of appeals to hear arguments in James Hinson vs. City of Greensboro
10/7/2013 6AM Government :35 The US could run out of money to pay its bills in 10 days this could devastate the economy
10/7/2013 6AM Government :40 US launched 2 raids this weekend to capture terror suspects including a suspected Al-Quaida operative in Tripoli
10/7/2013 6AM Health :40 Some people are texting in their sleep
10/7/2013 6PM Economy 2:13 Man warns of foreclosure scam
10/7/2013 6PM Education :25 Instances of paddling fall in 2012-2013
10/7/2013 6PM Government :25 Government shutdown in day 7
10/7/2013 6PM Government :35 Still problems with healthcare website
10/7/2013 Noon Crime 1:30 ACA scam prevention
10/7/2013 Noon Crime :20 Appeal for James Hinson
10/7/2013 Noon Crime :50 Child sneaks on plane
10/7/2013 Noon Crime :21 Eden man dies in police custody
10/7/2013 Noon Crime 1:45 Suspect arrested in the Baghdad Mosque attack
10/7/2013 Noon Crime :25 Suspects identified in the Kenya attack
10/7/2013 Noon Crime :28 Teenager charged with making a threat to shoot up a school in Fayetteville



10/7/2013 Noon Economy :19 Chinese company buys Smithfield Foods
10/7/2013 Noon Economy :23 Expansion of company in Rockingham County
10/7/2013 Noon Economy :40 Halloween rental costume warning
10/7/2013 Noon Economy :15 Handsbrands acquires Maidenform
10/7/2013 Noon Economy :19 Instagram will feature ads in the future
10/7/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Government shutdown
10/7/2013 Noon Government :20 Meeting tonight on Downtown Business District
10/7/2013 Noon Government :19 Supreme Court  back in session
10/7/2013 Noon Government 1:30 Syria complying to chemical weapons inspections
10/8/2013 10PM Crime :25 72 year old woman shoots at intruder
10/8/2013 10PM Crime :25 Husband arrested for setting wife on fire
10/8/2013 10PM Crime :20 SC man going to prison for fatally stabbing his wife at Walmart
10/8/2013 10PM Economy :19 Jobs in Davie County
10/8/2013 10PM Government :20 Alamance County on DSS
10/8/2013 10PM Government :15 Benefits for the WIC program ended today
10/8/2013 10PM Government :31 Fallout continues as we approach day 9 of the partial government shutdown
10/8/2013 10PM Government :16 Group of demonstrators in Winston-Salem protested the government shutdown
10/8/2013 10PM Government :11 Mount Airy voters decide single city commission seat
10/8/2013 10PM Government 1:04 Primary in Guilford County
10/8/2013 10PM Government :21 Vice-chair Janet Yellen was chosen to succeed Ben Bernanke
10/8/2013 11PM Crime :21 9 yr old boy sneaked onto Delta flight to Las Vegas now being linked to a stolen truck
10/8/2013 11PM Crime :25 A SC soldier was killed in a fight
10/8/2013 11PM Crime :26 Madoff jury selection
10/8/2013 11PM Crime :23 Man in Boone has been arrested in connection with a home invasion and a hit & run collision
10/8/2013 11PM Crime :25 NYC police officer on modified duty after being accused of taking part in motorcycle attack on family in an SUV
10/8/2013 11PM Crime :30 Parents accsued of abusing their children were in court today
10/8/2013 11PM Crime :15 Police say they found $173 in a 4 year old's pocket along with some crack-cocaine
10/8/2013 11PM Crime :17 School buses in Winston-Salem were vandalized
10/8/2013 11PM Crime :35 VA mother faces life in prison after pleading guilty to attempted capital murder charges
10/8/2013 11PM Crime :18 We have learned what was inside Miriam Carey's car at the time of the Capitol shooting
10/8/2013 11PM Government :15 A soldier who trained at Fort Bragg has died in Afghanistan
10/8/2013 11PM Government :18 As of today a new version of the $100 bill is in circulation
10/8/2013 11PM Government :26 Black bear hunting party
10/8/2013 11PM Government :15 Raleigh police chief admits an undercover officer attended meetings organized by NAACP to discuss Moral Mondays
10/8/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Woman set on fire in Thomasville
10/8/2013 4:30AM Government 1:25 Government shutdown continues
10/8/2013 4:30AM Government :25 The Winston-Salem City Council set to vote next month on proposed new Downtown Business District
10/8/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Today tens of thousands of people will gather in DC to demand Congress pass comprehensive immigration reform
10/8/2013 4:30AM Government :36 Today the Supreme Court will hear arguments in case of "McCutcheon vs. the Federal Election Commission"
10/8/2013 5AM Crime :30 Hearing for Charlotte police officer charged with manslaughter has been delayed
10/8/2013 5AM Crime :16 Man arrested and charged with beating up another man in New York City
10/8/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Woman in Thomasville is in hospital after being set on fire
10/8/2013 5AM Economy :40 3D printers that can make food are being tested
10/8/2013 5AM Economy :27 Public hearing about the Downtown Winston-Salem Business district took place last night
10/8/2013 5AM Government :24 Government shutdown is entering it's 8th day
10/8/2013 5AM Government 1:15 High Point leaders want to move on after City Council asks Mayor to resign
10/8/2013 5AM Government :27 Supreme Court refuses to hear Duke Lacrosse case
10/8/2013 5AM Government 1:00 The website where people can enroll in the affordable care act has several glitches
10/8/2013 5AM Health 2:11 New experimental treatments are helping people with certain types of cancer
10/8/2013 5AM Health :23 New procedure is being used to treat women with breast cancer
10/8/2013 5PM Crime :45 Man accused of setting wife on fire in Thomasville
10/8/2013 5PM Crime :15 Vandalized school buses in Winston-Salem
10/8/2013 5PM Economy :45 Job fair in Winston-Salem
10/8/2013 5PM Economy :40 Jobs announcement in Davie County
10/8/2013 5PM Government :30 DHHS meeting on medicare
10/8/2013 5PM Government :15 Government shutdown protest in Winston-Salem



10/8/2013 5PM Government :25 Hagan on government shutdown
10/8/2013 5PM Government :47 Impact of government shutdown
10/8/2013 5PM Government 1:45 Impact of government shutdown
10/8/2013 5PM Government :45 Latest on government shutdown
10/8/2013 5PM Government 1:45 Latest on government shutdown
10/8/2013 5PM Government 1:44 Latest on Greensboro police black book investigation
10/8/2013 5PM Health 1:20 Woman starts hats with hair business for cancer patients
10/8/2013 6AM Crime :40 Woman in Thomasville is set on fire
10/8/2013 6AM Crime :25 Woman in Thomasville set on fire
10/8/2013 6AM Government :40 Glitches in webstie to buy health care onlie under the President's healthcare plan
10/8/2013 6AM Government :25 Government shutdown causing backlog of veteran's claims to increase
10/8/2013 6AM Government :25 New $100 bills released today
10/8/2013 6AM Government :25 Public hearing on possible downtown business district in Winston-Salem
10/8/2013 6AM Government 1:28 Stock market down because of government shutdown
10/8/2013 6AM Government :45 Stock market down because of government shutdown
10/8/2013 6AM Government :23 Supreme Court hearing appeal from tobacco companies including RJR
10/8/2013 6AM Government :45 Today the US Supreme Court will begin hearing arguments on issue of money in politics
10/8/2013 6AM Health 1:10 Pregnancy test claims it can determine how far along you are
10/8/2013 6PM Crime :45 Man allegedly sets wife on fire
10/8/2013 6PM Crime :25 Police looking for person of interest in woman's dismemberment
10/8/2013 6PM Economy :25 500 jobs announced in Mocksville
10/8/2013 6PM Education :25 NFL players teach kids about getting out to play
10/8/2013 6PM Education :30 Students need to make up class in order to graduate
10/8/2013 6PM Government :45 Federal funded child care services losing funding because of shutdown
10/8/2013 6PM Government :15 WIC benefits to end today due to shutdown
10/8/2013 Noon Crime 1:35 Bus vandalism
10/8/2013 Noon Crime :40 Dismembered body
10/8/2013 Noon Crime :40 Greensboro kidnapping arrest
10/8/2013 Noon Crime :30 Hearing for Charlotte police officer charged with manslaughter has been delayed
10/8/2013 Noon Crime :25 Mailman fired for throwing away mail
10/8/2013 Noon Crime :35 Moral Monday spies
10/8/2013 Noon Crime :30 Student died from alcohol overdose and fell off plant tower
10/8/2013 Noon Crime :38 Woman in Thomasville set on fire
10/8/2013 Noon Economy :26 Davie County Gildan incentives
10/8/2013 Noon Economy 1:00 Urban League Career Fair
10/8/2013 Noon Government :25 Biden coming to NC for Hagan
10/8/2013 Noon Government :35 Campaign finance
10/8/2013 Noon Government 1:30 Government shutdown
10/8/2013 Noon Government 1:15 High Point leaders want to move on after City Council asks Mayor to resign
10/8/2013 Noon Government :25 Panel questions Aldona Wos
10/8/2013 Noon Government :20 Primaries in Greensboro today
10/8/2013 Noon Government :27 Supreme Court refuses to hear Duke Lacrosse case
10/8/2013 Noon Health 2:30 Cancer treatments for rectal and pancreatic cancers
10/8/2013 Noon Health 1:40 Killer hornets
10/8/2013 Noon Health :56 TB hospital scare
10/9/2013 10PM Crime :20 Officials say the man who fired shots at a federal courthouse in Wheeling, WV was a retired cop
10/9/2013 10PM Government :28 10th day of the government shutdown hours away but there may be something in the works
10/9/2013 10PM Government :21 Government shutdown is preventing Marines from taking part in their own "Toys for Tots" program
10/9/2013 10PM Government :22 Government shutdown may be hampering the investigation of an ongoing salmonella outbreak
10/9/2013 10PM Government :34 There's a sign at a florist in VA that's causing a lot of controversy and it involves the shutdown
10/9/2013 11PM Crime :23 Hernandez took stand today
10/9/2013 11PM Crime :42 Several high school students in Pittsburg CA banned from class after photo of fight wound up online
10/9/2013 11PM Crime :51 Undercover detective with NY Police Dept arrested accused of role in the motorcycle attack on family in an SUV last month
10/9/2013 11PM Economy :16 Right now if you buy a drink for someone at Starbucks you will get a free tall brewed coffee
10/9/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Husband arrested for setting wife on fire
10/9/2013 4:30AM Economy :20 500 jobs coming to Davie County



10/9/2013 4:30AM Government :16 Benefits for the WIC program ended yesterday
10/9/2013 4:30AM Government :50 Families of fallen US military members being denied death benefits because of Government shutdown
10/9/2013 4:30AM Government :25 House expected to pass bill that would reinstate death benefits for families of fallen military members
10/9/2013 4:30AM Government :47 Local food banks could be affected by shutdown
10/9/2013 4:30AM Government :21 Starting today Alamance Co is suspending all subsidies for child care not covered by Smart Start
10/9/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Wildlife resourse commission considering a Piedmont bear hunting season and it wants your input
10/9/2013 4:30AM Health :25 Eight year old NB football fan Jack Hoffman appears to be winning fight against brain cancer
10/9/2013 4:30AM Health :40 Researcher finds chicken nuggets don't have that much actual chicken
10/9/2013 5AM Crime :16 15 school buses were vandalized in parking lot of a Winston-Salem middle school
10/9/2013 5AM Crime :21 Hearing in the Aaron Hernandez murder trial takes place today
10/9/2013 5AM Crime :31 Husband charged with dousing wife with gasoline then setting her on fire in Thomasville
10/9/2013 5AM Crime :23 Police officer is caught on tape breaking window of an SUV in New York City
10/9/2013 5AM Economy 1:15 25% of Americans are paying hundreds of dollars in hidden fees on their credit card bills
10/9/2013 5AM Economy :30 Gas prices in some parts of Missouri are under $3 a gallon
10/9/2013 5AM Economy :42 Gildan is building a plant in Davie County that will create 500 new jobs
10/9/2013 5AM Economy :22 Prices of the new Iphone have been cut at some stores
10/9/2013 5AM Education :27 Indictments in UNC academic scandal are expected to be unsealed today
10/9/2013 5AM Government 1:30 Death benefits to families of fallen soldiers has been cut off because of government shutdown
10/9/2013 5AM Government 2:07 Death benefits to families of fallen soldiers has been cut off because of government shutdown
10/9/2013 5AM Government 1:20 Government shutdown is impacting child services in Alamance County
10/9/2013 5AM Government :53 Greensboro police officer suing former police chief following allegations of racial discrimination
10/9/2013 5AM Government :32 Its Day 9 of the Federal government shutdown and a deal hasn't been reached
10/9/2013 5AM Government :23 It's day 9 of the Federal government shutdown and a deal hasn't been reached
10/9/2013 5AM Government :49 The Federal government shutdown is having an impact in North Carolina
10/9/2013 5PM Crime :20 Latest on women who was set on fire in Thomasville
10/9/2013 5PM Crime :45 Rash of hair extension thefts in Texas
10/9/2013 5PM Crime :15 School buses in Winston-Salem were vandalized
10/9/2013 5PM Government :25 Chicken salmonella outbreak in California
10/9/2013 5PM Government 1:15 Impact of government shutdown
10/9/2013 5PM Government :35 Latest on government shutdown
10/9/2013 5PM Government 1:45 Latest on government shutdown
10/9/2013 5PM Government 1:56 Shutdown affects military benefits
10/9/2013 5PM Government :15 Yellen to be Fed chairwoman
10/9/2013 5PM Health 1:30 Affordable care act offers free preventative care
10/9/2013 5PM Health :30 New radiation therapy study
10/9/2013 5PM Health :40 Study on contents of chicken nuggets
10/9/2013 6AM Crime :25 Man in Thomasville accuse dof setting wife on fire
10/9/2013 6AM Crime :25 Undercover detective with NY Police Dept arrested accused of role in the motorcycle attack on family in an SUV last month
10/9/2013 6AM Economy :45 Jobs announcement in Davie County
10/9/2013 6AM Education :35 More melting problems with the chargers for some tablets that Guilford Co students had been using at school
10/9/2013 6AM Government :30 At least 8 Democratic House members were among about 200 people arrested at an immigration rally
10/9/2013 6AM Government :30 Families of fallen US military members being denied death benefits because of Government shutdown
10/9/2013 6AM Government :25 Government shutdown
10/9/2013 6AM Government :45 Lawmakers today will consider a plan to help unintentional victims of the budget brawl; families of military personnel
10/9/2013 6AM Government 1:10 Military death benefits cut because of shutdown
10/9/2013 6AM Government :46 Shutdown also impacting local food banks like Second Harvest Food Bank in Winston-Salem
10/9/2013 6AM Government 1:00 Shutdown and child services
10/9/2013 6AM Government :30 Starting today Alamance Co is suspending all subsidies for child care not covered by Smart Start
10/9/2013 6AM Health :55 Chicken nugget study
10/9/2013 6PM Crime :35 Man indicted for paying players
10/9/2013 6PM Crime :25 Person of interest in murder found dead
10/9/2013 6PM Crime :20 Woman set on fire in Thomasville
10/9/2013 6PM Government :25 House votes to refund military death benefits
10/9/2013 6PM Government :25 Rep. Coble says he'll give up part of his paycheck during shutdown
10/9/2013 6PM Government 1:25 WIC benefits end
10/9/2013 Noon Crime :36 Blind man beaten



10/9/2013 Noon Crime :25 Body found in Henry County
10/9/2013 Noon Crime 1:35 Body found in hospital
10/9/2013 Noon Crime 2:00 Boy runaway
10/9/2013 Noon Crime :43 Woman burned by husband in Thomasville
10/9/2013 Noon Economy :30 Gas prices in some parts of Missouri are under $3 a gallon
10/9/2013 Noon Economy :42 Gildan is building a plant in Davie County that will create 500 new jobs
10/9/2013 Noon Education :34 Tablets in Guilford County melt
10/9/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Government shutdown
10/9/2013 Noon Government :53 Greensboro police officer suing former police chief following allegations of racial discrimination
10/9/2013 Noon Government :16 Primary results in Guilford County
10/9/2013 Noon Government :07 Primary results in Mount Airy
10/9/2013 Noon Government 1:20 The government shutdown is impacting child services in Alamance County
10/9/2013 Noon Government :46 The shutdown is also impacting local food banks like Second Harvest Food Bank in Winston-Salem
10/9/2013 Noon Government :20 Yellen to be Fed chairwoman
10/9/2013 Noon Health 1:45 CDC furlough ends because of salmonella
10/9/2013 Noon Health 1:30 Researcher finds chicken nuggets don't have that much actual chicken

10/10/2013 10PM Crime :21 In New Hanover County a deputy was shot while approaching a vehicle
10/10/2013 10PM Government :17 Officials with W. Kerr Scott Dam and Reservoir say they have run out of money because of shutdown
10/10/2013 10PM Government :35 Shutdown latest
10/10/2013 10PM Government :25 The Pisgah Inn in NC mountains is declaring victory over the government shutdown
10/10/2013 10PM Government :15 The shutdown is bringing a boost to tourism to Mayberry
10/10/2013 11PM Crime :20 Body of 72 year old Greensboro man found just before midnight inside her home on Hyalyn Court
10/10/2013 11PM Crime :20 Former Detroit mayor is going to prison; judge sentenced Kilpatrick to 28 years for corruption
10/10/2013 11PM Crime :21 OH man facing 15 count indictment after prosecutors say he ran a brothel out of an office building
10/10/2013 11PM Crime :27 Teen wrestler killed
10/10/2013 4:30AM Government :50 GOP leaders meeting with President today to talk about shutdown
10/10/2013 4:30AM Government 1:30 House votes to fund death benefits for familities of fallen soldiers; charity says it will pay until end of shutdown
10/10/2013 4:30AM Government :50 Treasury Secretary testifying to Senate Committee about debt limit
10/10/2013 4:30AM Health :40 Too much facebook can make you sad
10/10/2013 5AM Crime :29 Dozens of animals seized from a Pender County home
10/10/2013 5AM Crime :52 NYPD officer charged with gang activity in connection to the beatin gof an SUV driver
10/10/2013 5AM Government 1:15 Marines cannot participate in Toys for Tots because of the government shutdown
10/10/2013 5AM Government 1:15 Marines cannot participate in Toys for Tots because of the government shutdown
10/10/2013 5AM Government :19 NC could change bear hunting rules
10/10/2013 5AM Government :23 NC DHHS has no more money to fund WIC program
10/10/2013 5AM Government 1:31 Republicans will meet with the President today to discuss the government shutdown
10/10/2013 5AM Government :37 Republicans will meet with the President today to discuss the government shutdown
10/10/2013 5AM Health :18 USDA wants you to know what foster farms is doing about the facilities where a salmonella outbreat originated
10/10/2013 5AM Health :49 Woman found dead in hospital stairwell 3 weeks after she disappeared
10/10/2013 5PM Crime :20 Greensboro homicide
10/10/2013 5PM Crime :28 Kilpatrick sentenced
10/10/2013 5PM Crime :30 Woman set on fire in Thomasville
10/10/2013 5PM Education :15 Bears roam around school
10/10/2013 5PM Government :30 Concern over medicaid in North Carolina
10/10/2013 5PM Government :40 Impact of government shutdown
10/10/2013 5PM Government 1:45 Latest on debt ceiling
10/10/2013 5PM Government 1:40 Latest on government shutdown
10/10/2013 5PM Government :20 Prime Minister in Libya freed
10/10/2013 5PM Health :35 Facebook could make people depressed
10/10/2013 6AM Crime :25 Libya's prime minister kidnapped
10/10/2013 6AM Government :28 A charity will pay death benefits to families of fallen service members until end of shutdown
10/10/2013 6AM Government 1:36 Obama and House GOP leaders will meet today
10/10/2013 6AM Government :45 President meets with House Republicans this afternoon on day 10 of the government shutdown
10/10/2013 6AM Government :23 Some house members are still using private members-only gym on Capitol Hill
10/10/2013 6AM Government 1:00 Toys for Tots affected by government shutdown
10/10/2013 6AM Health :26 Foster Farms has until today to tell government how it will fix the salmonella outbreak problem



10/10/2013 6AM Health :45 Government shutdown may be interfering with the investigation of a salmonella outbreak
10/10/2013 6PM Crime :30 Woman from Thomasville who was set on fire is in surgery
10/10/2013 6PM Government :20 Food Lion donates money to make up for lack of WIC funding
10/10/2013 6PM Government :20 Furloughed workers protest
10/10/2013 6PM Government :40 Local agency forced to furlough workers
10/10/2013 6PM Government 1:05 Military students affected by shutdown
10/10/2013 6PM Government :25 Potential deal in the works along with debt ceiling limit
10/10/2013 6PM Health 1:55 Good & bad charities to donate to during breast cancer awareness month
10/10/2013 Noon Crime :55 Alleged excessive force
10/10/2013 Noon Crime :20 Carroll County VA death investigation
10/10/2013 Noon Crime :29 Dozens of animals seized from a Pender County home
10/10/2013 Noon Crime :25 Homicide in Greensboro
10/10/2013 Noon Crime :20 Kernersville porn charges
10/10/2013 Noon Crime 1:20 Libya Prime Minister kidnapped and freed
10/10/2013 Noon Economy :26 Unemployment numbers
10/10/2013 Noon Education 1:00 WSSU homecoming
10/10/2013 Noon Government :20 Food Lion helping with gift cards
10/10/2013 Noon Government :23 NC DHHS has no more money to fund WIC program
10/10/2013 Noon Government 1:44 Shutdown in Washington update
10/10/2013 Noon Government :20 Toys for Tots affected by government shutdown
10/10/2013 Noon Health 1:40 Natural hair
10/11/2013 10PM Crime :20 A third arrest made in the murder of a Winston-Salem woman
10/11/2013 10PM Crime :44 Mother of woman set on fire speaks about daughter
10/11/2013 10PM Crime :25 Two year old son of NFL star running back Adrian Peterson has died
10/11/2013 10PM Government :16 CO will donate $362,000 to park service to cover operating expenses for 10 days
10/11/2013 10PM Government :27 State & Federal officials in NY have reached agreement to reopen Status of Liberty despite the shutdown
10/11/2013 10PM Government :17 W. Kerr Schott Dam & Reservoir in Wilkes Co is closed tonight due to shutdown
10/11/2013 11PM Crime :20 A Georgia man facing 22 counts of cruelty to a cat
10/11/2013 11PM Crime :15 Charges could be dropped against NC mother charged in 2009 murder of her daughter
10/11/2013 11PM Crime :40 New form of liquid meth was found and authorities say it was a group of 8th grade girls that had it
10/11/2013 11PM Crime :55 Two year old son of NFL star running back Adrian Peterson has died
10/11/2013 11PM Economy :26 Blackberry employees that are laid off may not be out of a job for long; Apple invited them to an event in Ontario
10/11/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 A Thomasville woman who was set on fire earlier this week could be in the hospital for six months
10/11/2013 4:30AM Crime :19 Arrest made in school bus vandalisms in Winston-Salem
10/11/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Greensboro police continue to investigate a homicide after a woman's body was found late Wednesday night
10/11/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 NC Sheriff's deputy who was shot during a traffic stop yesterday is recovering
10/11/2013 4:30AM Government 1:14 Boehner proposes compromise to end government shutdown
10/11/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Greensboro Mayor Perkins is holding press conferenct at his home later this morning
10/11/2013 4:30AM Government :42 Meeting in Jamestown about proposed hunting season in Piedmont
10/11/2013 4:30AM Government :25 President has signed legislation restoring death benefit payments to military families
10/11/2013 4:30AM Government :35 President scheduled to meet with Senate Republicans to discuss options for ending government shutdown
10/11/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Program that gives food vouchers to help pregnant women and mothers of young children will resume
10/11/2013 4:30AM Government :35 Senate committee will hear testimony on impact of government shutdown on economic security
10/11/2013 4:30AM Government :31 The shutdown is brining a boost to tourism in Mount Airy
10/11/2013 5AM Crime :21 Greensboro police found a dead body inside a home; treating the case as a homicide
10/11/2013 5AM Crime :22 Police arrest man in connection with school bus vandalism in Winston-Salem
10/11/2013 5AM Crime :23 Thomasville woman who was set on fire continues to recover from her wounds
10/11/2013 5AM Government :27 Another meeting to duscuss brining an end to the government shutdown will take place today
10/11/2013 5AM Government :22 Conservative Summit starts today in Washington DC
10/11/2013 5AM Government :25 Death benefits for military families have been restored
10/11/2013 5AM Government :45 Greensboro Mayor Perkins is holding press conferenct at his home later this morning
10/11/2013 5AM Government 1:14 Lawmakers hoping to reach a deal on government shutdown over the weekend
10/11/2013 5AM Government 1:47 Military families are worried they could lose benefits because of the government shutdown
10/11/2013 5AM Government 1:15 NC DHHS funding to continue the WIC program
10/11/2013 5AM Government 1:47 New NBC poll shows Americans are frustrated with Congress
10/11/2013 5AM Government :44 People aren't being able to sign up for healthcare because of problems with the website



10/11/2013 5AM Government :19 Pisgah Inn to reopen despite the continuing government shutdown
10/11/2013 5AM Health :50 Researchers suggest sprite is the best drink to use to cure a hangover
10/11/2013 5PM Crime :20 Arrests in Winston-Salem homicide
10/11/2013 5PM Crime :20 Homicide in Greensboro
10/11/2013 5PM Crime :15 Man arrested in bus vandalism case
10/11/2013 5PM Crime 1:15 Woman set on fire update
10/11/2013 5PM Education :20 School placed on lockdown
10/11/2013 5PM Government :45 Breweries impacted by shutdown
10/11/2013 5PM Government 1:00 Greensboro Mayor holds press conference
10/11/2013 5PM Government :20 Impact of government shutdown
10/11/2013 5PM Government :20 Latest on government shutdown
10/11/2013 5PM Government :20 WIC funding restored
10/11/2013 6AM Crime :19 Man in jail accused of vandalizing multiple school buses in Winston-Salem
10/11/2013 6AM Government :40 Greensboro Mayor Perkins is holding press conferenct at his home later this morning
10/11/2013 6AM Government 1:10 NC DHHS will continue issuing benefits to clients of the WIC program
10/11/2013 6AM Government 1:30 President continues meetings with Republican Congressional members as we enter day 11 of shutdown
10/11/2013 6AM Government :16 President signed bill that restores death benefit payments to military families
10/11/2013 6PM Crime 1:15 Mother of woman set on fire speaks about daughter
10/11/2013 6PM Crime :20 Two arrested in home invasion turned murder
10/11/2013 6PM Education 1:30 Walk will help bullying prevention
10/11/2013 6PM Government :25 Deal closer to reality to end shutdown
10/11/2013 6PM Government :25 Local brewery impacted by shutdown
10/11/2013 6PM Government :25 Mayor addresses money problems
10/11/2013 Dateline Crime 44:19:03 Woman found dead in burning house; husband says it was suicide
10/11/2013 Noon Crime :45 Ardmore homicide
10/11/2013 Noon Crime :27 Ardmore homicide
10/11/2013 Noon Crime :25 Father accused of giving son heroin
10/11/2013 Noon Crime :20 Greesnboro police continue to investigate homicide after woman's body was found Wednesday night
10/11/2013 Noon Crime :19 Man in jail accused of vandalizing multiple school buses in Winston-Salem
10/11/2013 Noon Crime :25 NC Sheriff's deputy who was shot during a traffic stop yesterday is recovering
10/11/2013 Noon Crime 3:15 Teen died in school
10/11/2013 Noon Crime :25 Thomasville woman who was set on fire continues to recover from her wounds
10/11/2013 Noon Economy :20 Children Homes jobs
10/11/2013 Noon Crime :34 Lockdown lifted at Whitaker Elementary
10/11/2013 Noon Crime :35 Lockdown lifted at Whitaker Elementary
10/11/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Government shutdown impact
10/11/2013 Noon Government 1:20 Mayor Perkins speaks out about divorce
10/11/2013 Noon Government :20 Program that gives food vouchers to help pregnant women and mothers of young children will resume
10/11/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Shutdown looking better
10/11/2013 Noon Government :31 The shutdown is brining a boost to tourism in Mount Airy
10/11/2013 Noon Health :30 Working out with a cold
10/12/2013 10PM Crime :26 Alamance County man charged in deadly motorcycle crash
10/12/2013 10PM Crime :29 Burlington police looking for hit & run suspect who fled the scene of an accident
10/12/2013 10PM Crime :22 Pedestrian hit & killed along Silas Creek Parkway in Winston-Salem
10/12/2013 10PM Government :47 Anti-domestic violence event held in Greensboro
10/12/2013 10PM Government 1:30 Government shutdown continues into its 12th day and there's still no deal in sight
10/12/2013 10PM Government :40 Several states reach agreement with federal government to reopen National Parks closed due to the shutdown
10/12/2013 10PM Government :24 Tea Party members clean up national mall due to furloughs because of shutdown
10/12/2013 10PM Government :58 WSPD honors 4th anniversary of the death of fallen officer Mickey Hutchens
10/12/2013 11PM Crime :31 Henry County man behind bars accused of stabbing one man and shooting another
10/12/2013 11PM Crime :36 Police groups criticize arrest of Charlotte officer in shooting of unarmed man
10/12/2013 11PM Crime :26 Raleigh police make arrest in string of kidnappings and ATM robberies
10/12/2013 11PM Education :25 Carol Folt officially installed as chancellor at UNC Chapel Hill
10/12/2013 11PM Government :42 EBT benefit recipents unable to use their cards in 17 states due to glitch in the system
10/12/2013 11PM Government :20 Governor McCrory reverses course on spending $230,000 on bathroom renovations in private residence
10/12/2013 11PM Government :17 Lane closures along S. Elm Eugene Street due to sewer line repairs



10/12/2013 11PM Health :42 Record number of Triad residents came out to support families dealing with the loss of a child
10/12/2013 5:30AM Crime :20 Homicide investigation in Greensboro
10/12/2013 5:30AM Crime :44 The mother of a Thomasville woman set on fire is speaking out
10/12/2013 5:30AM Crime :25 Three men charged with murder in Winston-Salem homicide
10/12/2013 5:30AM Government :45 Breweries impacted by shutdown
10/12/2013 5:30AM Government :35 Meetings over government shutdown
10/12/2013 5:30AM Health 1:20 Breast cancer survivors go to physical theraphy
10/12/2013 6AM Crime :25 3 men charged with murder in homicide in Winston-Salem
10/12/2013 6AM Crime :36 4th anniversary of death of Winston-Salem officer who was killed in line of duty
10/12/2013 6AM Crime 1:12 Family of woman set on fire (allegedly by husband) is talking about condition and relationship
10/12/2013 6AM Crime :25 Fire at house of girl who has been missing for 2 years might have been intentionally set
10/12/2013 6AM Crime :20 Homicide investigation in Greensboro
10/12/2013 6AM Government 1:00 Explanation of debt ceiling
10/12/2013 6AM Government :25 Mayor Perkins addresses money problems
10/12/2013 6AM Government :50 Meetings continue to end government shutdown
10/12/2013 6PM Crime :16 Duane Williams was hit while walking across Silas Creek Pkway near Hawthorne around 7:30 last night
10/12/2013 6PM Crime :43 Marching bands gather in Greensboro to raise awareness for domestic abuse
10/12/2013 6PM Crime :26 Police are searching for hit & run driver in Burlington
10/12/2013 6PM Crime :35 Snowden awarded by former NSA group
10/12/2013 6PM Crime 1:18 WSPD honors 4th anniversary of the death of fallen officer Mickey Hutchens
10/12/2013 6PM Education :30 In the wake of scandal UNC Chapel Hill appoints new chancelor Carol Folt
10/12/2013 6PM Education 1:11 Winston-Salem State holds homecoming parade downtown
10/12/2013 6PM Government 1:15 Congress continues to debate on government shutdown as debt ceiling approaches
10/12/2013 6PM Government :25 EBT care outage in 17 states
10/12/2013 6PM Government :25 John Kerry meets discusses troop draw downs with Afghan leadership
10/12/2013 7AM Crime :36 4th anniversary of death of Winston-Salem officer who was killed in line of duty
10/12/2013 7AM Crime :44 The mother of a Thomasville woman set on fire is speaking out
10/12/2013 7AM Government :25 Mayor addresses money problems
10/12/2013 7AM Government :35 Meetings continue to end government shutdown
10/12/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
10/12/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
10/12/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/12/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/12/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/12/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
10/12/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
10/12/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
10/12/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov
10/13/2013 10PM Crime :20 A Burlington man facing several charges in an accident that injured a woman
10/13/2013 10PM Crime :44 An off-duty Charlotte Police Officer is recovering after he was shot early Sunday morning
10/13/2013 10PM Crime :48 Greensboro police remain tight lipped about a shooting that left a woman dead
10/13/2013 10PM Government :23 An Alamance County Commissioner wants to consider changing how the county brokers health insurance
10/13/2013 10PM Government :22 Come January those who receive Social Security can expect an increase of 1.5% to their benefits
10/13/2013 10PM Government :52 NC veterans protest closure of memorials due to shutdown
10/13/2013 10PM Government :21 Part of Washington St in High Point closed due to a leaning wall at a building
10/13/2013 10PM Government 1:30 Senate leaders hit snag in efforts to reach solution to end government shutdown
10/13/2013 10PM Government :16 Statute of Libery re-opened this morning to visitors; NY State is paying Feds to run the landmark
10/13/2013 11PM Crime :27 A 4 yr old child has died after being found injured at a motel in Jackson County
10/13/2013 11PM Crime :25 Sheriff's investigators say they haven't made arrests in death of 16 yr old shot & killed during birthday party
10/13/2013 11PM Government :25 Amber alert cancelled for 5 teenage boys reported missing from ranch for troubled youth in New Mexico
10/13/2013 11PM Government :15 Early voting for Guilford County municipal elections begins Thursday
10/13/2013 11PM Government :29 Greensboro mayoral candidates to square off in first and only debate on Monday
10/13/2013 11PM Government :22 High Point roundabout at intersection of N. Lindsay St; N Elm St; W. Parkway Ave; and Hillcrest Dr open Monday
10/13/2013 11PM Government :21 Lane closures along Wendover Avenue in Greensboro starting tomorrow could impact traffic
10/13/2013 11PM Government :26 NCSC Pre K case
10/13/2013 6AM Crime :30 Burlington police looking for hit & run suspect who fled the scene of an accident
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10/13/2013 6AM Economy :25 Gas prices dropping
10/13/2013 6AM Education :25 Folt officially installed as UNC-CH Chancellor
10/13/2013 6AM Government :25 Access to food stamp benefits for peple in 17 states is back up and running
10/13/2013 6AM Government :30 Group of 33 veterans and uniformed service organizations plan event in Washington to push for end to shutdown
10/13/2013 6AM Government :30 Hundreds of tea party members turned out Saturday on National Mall to clean up the Capitol
10/13/2013 6AM Government :35 Negotiations fail as government shutdown continues
10/13/2013 6AM Government 1:15 Negotions fail as government shutdown continues
10/13/2013 6AM Government 1:35 People protest outside Smokey Mts National Park in TN which is closed because of the shutdown
10/13/2013 6AM Government :40 Police criticizing arrest of Charlotte officer charged with shooting of unarmed man because of how quickly he was arrested
10/13/2013 6AM Government :58 Winston-Salem police dept remembers fallen Sgt. Hutchens 4 years after killed in the line of duty
10/13/2013 6AM Health :42 Record number of Triad residents came out to support families dealing with the loss of a child
10/13/2013 6PM Crime :42 New Mexico police continue to search for teens and the man they think is holding them
10/13/2013 6PM Crime :30 Police groups criticizing arrest of Charlotte officer charged with fatally shooting an unarmed man
10/13/2013 6PM Crime 1:24 Police searching for suspect in a Greensboro murder
10/13/2013 6PM Government :24 McCrory has decided against spending up to $230,000 in taxpayer funds remodeling bathrooms
10/13/2013 6PM Government 1:20 No sign of a deal in showdown over the government shutdown and raising the debt ceiling
10/13/2013 7AM Crime :30 Burlington police looking for hit & run suspect who fled the scene of an accident
10/13/2013 7AM Economy :25 Gas prices dropping
10/13/2013 7AM Education :25 Folt officially installed as UNC-CH Chancellor
10/13/2013 7AM Government :25 Access to food stamp benefits for peple in 17 states is back up and running
10/13/2013 7AM Government :47 Anti-domestic violence event held in Greensboro
10/13/2013 7AM Government :30 Group of 33 veterans and uniformed service organizations plan event in Washington to push for end to shutdown
10/13/2013 7AM Government :30 Hundreds of tea party members turned out Saturday on National Mall to clean up the Capitol
10/13/2013 7AM Government 1:15 Negotiations fail as government shutdown continues
10/13/2013 7AM Government 1:00 Negotiations fail as government shutdown continues
10/13/2013 7AM Government 1:35 People protest outside Smokey Mts National Park in TN which is closed because of the shutdown
10/13/2013 7AM Government :40 Police criticizing arrest of Charlotte officer charged with shooting of unarmed man because of how quickly he was arrested
10/13/2013 7AM Government :25 Some National Parks reopen amid shutdown
10/13/2013 7AM Government :40 US & Afghanistan have reached agreement on framework of deal to keep US troops in Afghanistan after 2014
10/13/2013 7AM Government :58 Winston-Salem police dept remembers fallen Sgt. Hutchens 4 years after killed in the line of duty
10/13/2013 Meet Press Government 23:04:49 New poll shows how unhappy americans are with elected officials; have we reached a new low?
10/13/2013 Meet Press Government 23:11:52 What impact does shutdown have on world's economy
10/14/2013 10PM Crime :21 A band teacher in Lenois Co has been arrested accused of having sexual relationship with a student
10/14/2013 10PM Crime :20 Former Camp LeJeune Marine pled guilty to assault after brutal beating was caught on camera
10/14/2013 10PM Government :30 After weeks of paralysis tonight there are some signs that progress is being made toward shutdown deal
10/14/2013 10PM Government :09 Caution tape and barricades did not keep out visitors at National monuments on day 14 of government shutdown
10/14/2013 10PM Government :16 Tonight the candidates for Greensboro mayor had their first and only debate
10/14/2013 11PM Crime :19 2 teens in Charlotte have been arrested in shooting of an off-duty Charlotte-Mecklenburg police officer
10/14/2013 11PM Crime :21 A University of SC freshman may be paralyzed after being hit by stray bullet in Columbia
10/14/2013 11PM Crime :17 Man accused of playing role in 1998 US embassy bombings in Kenya and Tanzania is in US to face charges
10/14/2013 11PM Crime :22 Officials in Fayetteville are investigating an officer-involved shooting
10/14/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Off duty Charlotte cop shot and wounded during home invasion
10/14/2013 4:30AM Crime :40 Woman shot and killed in Greensboro
10/14/2013 4:30AM Economy :40 Chocolate prices up 20%
10/14/2013 4:30AM Government 1:21 14th day of government shutdown, lawmakers are talking but not making much progress
10/14/2013 4:30AM Government :30 Greensboro mayoral candidates to debate today
10/14/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Vets protest in DC
10/14/2013 4:30AM Government :45 Vets protest in NC
10/14/2013 4:30AM Health :50 Couple has 7 year old, 3 year old, one year old twins and just gave birth to quintuplets
10/14/2013 4:30AM Health 1:35 If your kids don't have a consistent sleep schedule it could affect their behavior
10/14/2013 4:30AM Health :50 Puppy gets prosthetic paw
10/14/2013 5AM Crime :18 Greensboro woman shot at home dies at the hospital
10/14/2013 5AM Crime 1:30 Woman shot in her home in Greensboro dies at the hospital
10/14/2013 5AM Economy 1:14 Cruise prices have reached an all time low
10/14/2013 5AM Economy 1:00 Scammers are targeting people who buy prepaid cards
10/14/2013 5AM Economy 1:00 The price of chocolate has increased 20% in the last two years



10/14/2013 5AM Government :23 An Alamance County employee wants to change the way the county handles health insurance benefits
10/14/2013 5AM Government :31 Senators will discuss ways to end the government shutdown today
10/14/2013 5AM Government :21 State of Arizona pays the federal government to reopen the Grand Canyon
10/14/2013 5AM Government :17 State of NY is paying the federal government to reopen the Statue of Liberty
10/14/2013 5AM Government 1:00 The 2 mayoral candidates in Greensboro will debate tonight
10/14/2013 5AM Government :39 Veterans in NC are upset with the government shutdown
10/14/2013 5AM Government 1:23 We're entering day 14 of the government shutdown
10/14/2013 5AM Government :15 We're entering day 14 of the government shutdown
10/14/2013 5PM Crime :20 Latest on homicide of a Winston-Salem woman
10/14/2013 5PM Crime :28 Man dies after being tased
10/14/2013 5PM Crime :20 Police officer involved shooting
10/14/2013 5PM Crime :20 Teens arrested in officer shooting
10/14/2013 5PM Crime :15 Woman found dead in Greensboro home
10/14/2013 5PM Government :27 Latest on government shutdown
10/14/2013 5PM Government 1:50 Latest on government shutdown
10/14/2013 5PM Government 1:15 What is the debt ceiling
10/14/2013 5PM Health :35 Study on BPA and miscarriages
10/14/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on herbal supplements and ingredients
10/14/2013 5PM Health :45 Study on kids bedtime and behavior
10/14/2013 5PM Health :20 UNC coach diagnosed with leukemia
10/14/2013 6AM Government :22 Come January those who receive Social Security can expect an increase of 1.5% to their benefits
10/14/2013 6AM Government 1:11 Despite the Columbus Day federal holiday, Congress scheduled to be back in session today
10/14/2013 6AM Government 1:00 NC veterans protest closure of memorials due to shutdown
10/14/2013 6AM Government :26 NCSC Pre K case
10/14/2013 6AM Government :35 The first and only debate between the 2 candidates in Greensboro mayoral race is tonight
10/14/2013 6AM Government :21 Veterans march in DC over shutdown
10/14/2013 6PM Crime :25 2 teenagers charged with shooting off duty cop
10/14/2013 6PM Crime :20 Fayetteville officer accused of shoting teen
10/14/2013 6PM Crime :20 No arrests in Greensboro weekend homicide
10/14/2013 6PM Crime :25 Police say victim was "familiar" with accused killers
10/14/2013 6PM Government :25 Deal close in Washington but partisan problems persist
10/14/2013 6PM Government :20 Governor McCrory decides not to remodel bathrooms
10/14/2013 6PM Government 1:09 Man can't get batteries to fix wheelchair because of shutdown
10/14/2013 6PM Government :20 NC Supreme Court to hear Pre-K arguments
10/14/2013 6PM Government :20 Taxes still due despite government shutdown
10/14/2013 Noon Crime :25 Amber alert cancelled for 5 teenage boys reported missing from ranch for troubled youth in New Mexico
10/14/2013 Noon Crime 2:30 Search for Maddy McCann
10/14/2013 Noon Crime :12 Shooting into house and car in Greensboro
10/14/2013 Noon Crime :29 Teen is charged in officer shooting in Charlotte
10/14/2013 Noon Crime :20 Teen killed in Concord shooting
10/14/2013 Noon Crime :40 Woman shot & killed in Greensboro
10/14/2013 Noon Economy :12 Scocial Security increase
10/14/2013 Noon Government :23 An Alamance County employee wants to change the way the county handles health insurance benefits
10/14/2013 Noon Government 1:30 Government shutdown
10/14/2013 Noon Government :30 Greensboro mayoral candidates debate today
10/14/2013 Noon Government :26 NCSC Pre K case
10/14/2013 Noon Government :45 Vets protest in NC
10/14/2013 Noon Government :17 Vote on Tanglewood guns
10/15/2013 10PM Crime :25 Officials in Winston-Salem are searching for man who they say sexually assaulted a girl with special needs
10/15/2013 10PM Government :24 Because of shutdown State officials have suspended Workfirst Program in NC
10/15/2013 10PM Government :40 Today a Western NC official accepted same sex marriage applications
10/15/2013 10PM Government :25 Tonight in the House a vote that was scheduled was put off
10/15/2013 11PM Crime :20 Alleged Al Qaeda operative pleaded not guilty to terrorism charges
10/15/2013 11PM Crime :21 Girlfriend of Hernandez arraigned in Massachusetts court today on prejury charges
10/15/2013 11PM Crime :53 Teens arrested in the bullying suicide of a Florida girl
10/15/2013 11PM Crime :18 Woman from NY facing prison for attempting to use tragedy at Sandy Hook for her personal financial gain



10/15/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Second dry ice explosion at LAX in two days
10/15/2013 4:30AM Government :15 Candidates for Greensbor Mayor hold a forum
10/15/2013 4:30AM Government :24 People jump over barricades to visit monuments
10/15/2013 4:30AM Government 1:04 Senators close to proposal to end shutdown and avoid debt limit
10/15/2013 4:30AM Government :23 Taxes due today
10/15/2013 4:30AM Government :28 Texas man half-carves pumpkin and blames it on shutdown
10/15/2013 4:30AM Health 1:21 George W. Bush's heart problems this summer was more serious than first thought
10/15/2013 4:30AM Health :45 New tool gives surgeons three-D high def image of person during surgery
10/15/2013 4:30AM Health :41 Team of engineers have assembled a robot using artificial organs, limbs, and other body parts
10/15/2013 5AM Crime :35 Former ASU football player charged with assault
10/15/2013 5AM Crime :17 Marine pleads guilty to assault for beating a taxi driver
10/15/2013 5AM Crime :21 Victim in Winston-Salem homicide knew the people charged with her murder
10/15/2013 5AM Government 1:21 A deal is in the work to end the government shutdown
10/15/2013 5AM Government 1:00 Folks with conceal carry permits are allowed to have guns in Tanglewood Park
10/15/2013 5AM Government :45 Food banks in NC are receiving an additional 3 million dollars
10/15/2013 5AM Government 1:30 Greensboro Mayor candidates debate for the first and only time
10/15/2013 5AM Government :23 Lawmakers are working on deal to avoid default and end the government shutdown
10/15/2013 5AM Government :20 NC Supreme court will hear arguments on the State Pre-K Program tomorrow
10/15/2013 5AM Government :27 People are still visiting memorials despite the government shutdown
10/15/2013 5AM Government :26 Supreme Court will hear arguments on affirmative action today
10/15/2013 5AM Health :45 Candy corn is bad for your teeth while chocolate is a little better
10/15/2013 5AM Health 1:40 Tomorrow is National Child Nutrition Day
10/15/2013 5AM Health :20 UNC basketball coach Sylvia Hatchell taking leave of absence because she has leukemia
10/15/2013 5PM Crime :25 Police officer shot in Memphis
10/15/2013 5PM Education :45 SCOTUS hears case on Pre-K program
10/15/2013 5PM Government :25 Federal Workfirst Program suspended
10/15/2013 5PM Government :27 Funding for Obamacare
10/15/2013 5PM Government :25 Gay couple gets marriage license
10/15/2013 5PM Government 1:15 Judge goes to protest in Washington DC
10/15/2013 5PM Government :40 Latest on government shutdown
10/15/2013 5PM Government 1:25 Latest on government shutdown
10/15/2013 5PM Government :15 Protest outside Howard Coble's office
10/15/2013 5PM Health :25 Medicine drop off in Winston-Salem
10/15/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on fertility treatments
10/15/2013 5PM Health :32 Study on sperm count and exercise
10/15/2013 6AM Crime :27 Man almost hits Mass. Trooper
10/15/2013 6AM Crime :22 Winston-Salem police say 3 suspects charged in murder of woman had a "familiarity" with the victim
10/15/2013 6AM Government 1:12 Budget breakthrough
10/15/2013 6AM Government :40 Forsyth County Commissioners vote to allow concealed carry guns at Tanglewood Park
10/15/2013 6AM Government 1:00 Greensboro Mayor Perkins and challenger Vaughan went head to head in first and only debate last night
10/15/2013 6AM Government :21 Tax deadline
10/15/2013 6PM Economy :20 Predictions in for holiday spending season
10/15/2013 6PM Government :20 Couples apply for same-sex marriage
10/15/2013 6PM Government :25 House to vote on GOP backed deal to end shutdown
10/15/2013 6PM Government 1:25 Local judge takes part in DC rally for veterans
10/15/2013 6PM Government :45 NC Supreme Court hears Pre-K case
10/15/2013 Noon Crime :20 Assault investigation in Greensboro
10/15/2013 Noon Crime 1:30 Dry ice explosions
10/15/2013 Noon Crime :20 Former Camp LeJeune Marine pled guilty to assault after brutal beating was caught on camera
10/15/2013 Noon Crime :17 Sentencing in Greensboro shooting
10/15/2013 Noon Crime :20 Student shot
10/15/2013 Noon Crime :37 Teacher charged
10/15/2013 Noon Crime :22 Winston-Salem police say 3 suspects charged in murder of woman had a "familiarity" with the victim
10/15/2013 Noon Government :25 Affirmative action in the courts
10/15/2013 Noon Government :38 Buncombe County gay marriage
10/15/2013 Noon Government :15 Candidates for Greensboro Mayor hold a forum



10/15/2013 Noon Government :16 Early voting in Guilford County
10/15/2013 Noon Government :40 Forsyth County Commissioners vote to allow concealed carry guns at Tanglewood Park
10/15/2013 Noon Government :11 Pay your taxes
10/15/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Shutdown deal in the works
10/15/2013 Noon Government :20 State Supreme Court will be hearing Pre-K case today
10/15/2013 Noon Health 1:45 Baby born in restaurant
10/16/2013 10PM Crime :27 Winston-Salem police have made arrest in sexual assault of a special needs teenager
10/16/2013 10PM Government :36 Bill Senate passed would reopen government through Jan 15th and permit treasury to borrow normally through Feb
10/16/2013 10PM Government :12 Late tonight Senate voted to avoid financial default and end shutdown; vote passed 81 to 18
10/16/2013 10PM Government :33 President says if it passes he will sign it immediately
10/16/2013 11PM Crime :20 A father angry that his daughter missed her curfew is in big trouble
10/16/2013 11PM Crime :17 Another arrest has been made in the September kidnapping of a Georgia teenager
10/16/2013 11PM Crime :19 High Patrol released name of driver in Stokes County crash that sent 7 people to hospital
10/16/2013 11PM Crime :24 Tomorrow domestic violence survivor Mildred Muhammad making stop in Triad to share her story with others
10/16/2013 11PM Crime :16 Tonight a Triad school resource officer was honored for his quick action
10/16/2013 11PM Crime :24 Unusual weapons used to fend off a robber at a convenience store in Ohio
10/16/2013 11PM Education :25 Right now a building at High Point University has a new name
10/16/2013 11PM Government :16 Rielle Hunter says she's sorry
10/16/2013 11PM Health :25 Parents at High School in GA upset by what a couple of students did during lunch
10/16/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Lax worker arrested in connection with dry ice bombs
10/16/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Police in Winston-Salem are searching for man who they say sexually assaulted a girl with special needs
10/16/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem man is in jail charged in connection of the death of a 44 year old woman in Greensboro
10/16/2013 4:30AM Government 1:23 Debt ceiling deadline tonight at midnight
10/16/2013 4:30AM Government :45 Randolph County judge attends government shutdown protest in DC
10/16/2013 4:30AM Government :25 State Dept of Health & Human Services has suspended the "Workfirst" Program
10/16/2013 4:30AM Health :45 Local plastic surgeon raises money and awareness for reconstructive surgery after masectomy
10/16/2013 4:30AM Health :20 New program at Cone Health that hopes to protect domestic violence victims from their attackers
10/16/2013 4:30AM Health :32 Washington Redskins raise money for breast cancer awareness
10/16/2013 5AM Crime :14 Demolition on Sandy Hook School starts next week
10/16/2013 5AM Crime :15 Greensboro police have made an arrest in connection with a homicide on Harvard Avenue
10/16/2013 5AM Crime :15 Man arrested and charged with a homicide in Greensboro
10/16/2013 5AM Crime :27 Man charged with carrying out dry ice explosions at LA International Airport
10/16/2013 5AM Crime :26 Moses Cone new program helps victims of domestic violence
10/16/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Police looking for man who sexually assaulted a young girl inside a Winston-Salem library
10/16/2013 5AM Crime :25 Police say man sexually assaulted a girl in the Forsyth County library
10/16/2013 5AM Crime 1:19 Two police officers in TN wounded in shootout with a suspect who later died
10/16/2013 5AM Crime :28 Woman found guilty of trying to defraud people by pretending to be mother of a Sandy Hook victim
10/16/2013 5AM Government 1:21 Deadline to extend the debt ceiling ends tonight at midnight
10/16/2013 5AM Government 1:23 Deadline to reach a deal to avoid the debt ceiling expires tonight at midnight
10/16/2013 5AM Government :29 Governors of NC and TN have reached a deal to reopen the Great Smokies National Park
10/16/2013 5AM Government :20 NC Supreme Court hearing arguments on the Pre-K Program
10/16/2013 5AM Government :40 Register of Deeds in Buncombe County is accepting applications for same-sex marriage
10/16/2013 5AM Health ;18 Fundraiser is hoping to raise awareness and money for breast cancer survivors
10/16/2013 5AM Health 1:30 New study found Oreos are more addictive than some drugs
10/16/2013 5PM Crime :15 Arrest in Greensboro homicide
10/16/2013 5PM Crime :45 Arrest in library sexual assault
10/16/2013 5PM Crime :40 Rash of breakins in Wilkes County
10/16/2013 5PM Government :35 Latest on debt ceiling
10/16/2013 5PM Government 1:40 Toy drive impacted by shutdown
10/16/2013 5PM Health :40 Study on holiday weight
10/16/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on marriage gene
10/16/2013 6AM Crime 1:30 12 yr old and 14 yr old girls arrested accused of bullying a girl who eventually committed suicide
10/16/2013 6AM Crime :27 Employee at LA International Airport in jail accused of setting off 2 dry ice explosions at the airport
10/16/2013 6AM Crime :27 Girl reportedly raped in Forsyth County library
10/16/2013 6AM Crime :20 Suspect arrested in Greensboro homicide
10/16/2013 6AM Government :25 NC Supreme Court hearing arguments on the Pre-K Program



10/16/2013 6AM Government :36 Same-sex marriage applications are being accepted in Buncombe County
10/16/2013 6AM Government 1:35 Senate leaders hoping to hold votes later today on 11th hour deal to reopen government
10/16/2013 6AM Health :45 Genetic testing
10/16/2013 6AM Health 2:14 Girl has Rett Syndrome
10/16/2013 6PM Crime :20 Arrest made in Greensboro murder
10/16/2013 6PM Crime :50 Man arrested for sexually assaulting autistic teen
10/16/2013 6PM Government :35 Congress reaches potential deal
10/16/2013 6PM Government :25 Shutdown means no Marines at Toys for Tots
10/16/2013 6PM Government :20 Smoky Mountains Naitonal Park reopens with state funds
10/16/2013 Noon Crime :24 Actor who played "Shooter McGavin" in film "Happy Gilmore" arrested on DWI charges in Wilmington
10/16/2013 Noon Crime :27 Employee at LA International Airport in jail accused of setting off 2 dry ice explosions at the airport
10/16/2013 Noon Crime :21 Greensboro police arrest a Winston-Salem man in connection with a weekend homicide
10/16/2013 Noon Crime :26 Moses Cone new program helps victims of domestic violence
10/16/2013 Noon Crime :25 Winston-Salem police looking for man who sexually assaulted special needs child in library
10/16/2013 Noon Education :51 Autistic teen bomb suspension
10/16/2013 Noon Education :22 High Point University to rename university center in honor of founder and chairman Ashley Furniture
10/16/2013 Noon Education :23 WXII12 wants to honor teachers in the Piedmont
10/16/2013 Noon Government :45 100 animals seized from home in Pender Co are recovering at Guilford Animal Shelter almost ready to adopt
10/16/2013 Noon Government :35 3 Democratic congressmen from NC want McCrory to reinstate the Workfirst Program
10/16/2013 Noon Government :34 Despite shutdown of National Parks & Monuments across the country; Great Smokey Mts. National Park is open
10/16/2013 Noon Government :40 Early morning accident on Old US52 in Stokes County sends 7 people to the hospital
10/16/2013 Noon Government 1:18 For the 1st time ever marriage applications from same-sex couples were "not" rejected in Buncombe County
10/16/2013 Noon Government :27 Four people dead and one in hospital after boat capsized seven miles east of Miami
10/16/2013 Noon Government 1:30 GOP Senator says bipartisan deal reached to increase debt ceiling and end government shutdown
10/16/2013 Noon Government :21 Non-partisan group calling on lawmakers to change NC redistricting laws
10/16/2013 Noon Government :23 Part of the Blue Ridge Parkway closed due to road failure
10/16/2013 Noon Government :52 Randolph County judge attends government shutdown protest in DC
10/16/2013 Noon Government :22 Senate Majority leader Reid says leaders have reached deal to avoid default and end shutdown
10/16/2013 Noon Government :16 Some furloughed Federal workers being recalled
10/16/2013 Noon Health 1:03 Men can cook fundraiser to help single mothers with education, job training, childcare & legal assistance
10/16/2013 Noon Health :31 Researchers at college in Connecticut found Oreos may be more addictive than drugs
10/16/2013 Noon Health :29 Scientists have linked single gene mutation to person's ability to handle both good & bad times in a marriage
10/17/2013 10PM Crime :21 Greensboro police are treating death of man found inside an apartment as a homicide
10/17/2013 10PM Crime :20 Highway Patrol say one of the people hospitalized in a Stokes Co car accident is improving slightly
10/17/2013 10PM Government :16 Cape Lookout National Seashore reopens after government shutdown
10/17/2013 10PM Government :19 Goodwill Vocational Rehab affected by government shutdown
10/17/2013 10PM Government :10 Kerr Lake Campground reopens after government shutdown
10/17/2013 10PM Government :44 NC agencies affected by government shutdown getting back up to speed
10/17/2013 10PM Government :32 Now that shutdown is over, lawmakers working toward longer-term budget deal
10/17/2013 10PM Government :23 Wilkes County food pantry affected by government shutdown
10/17/2013 11PM Crime :24 Driver now charged with hitting & killing teen while he was trying to get on his school bus
10/17/2013 11PM Crime :15 Durham police working to identify body found in an air duct at a vacant convenience store
10/17/2013 11PM Crime :25 Former employee with Pender Co Chapter of American Cancer Society accused of stealing money from the group
10/17/2013 11PM Economy :17 285 workers at Maidenform Dist Center in Fayetteville will be losing their jobs
10/17/2013 11PM Economy :18 Chinese wood floor manufacturer is coming to Danville, VA creating 100 new jobs
10/17/2013 11PM Economy :20 Honda Jet Center ribbon cutting
10/17/2013 11PM Education :38 Triad community used unique way to remember Guilford Co teacher who died in domestic violence incident
10/17/2013 11PM Government :12 Caroline Kennedy officially the US Ambassador to Japan
10/17/2013 11PM Government :24 First it was Greensboro now Winston-Salem named one of America's most bike friendly communities
10/17/2013 11PM Government :28 Three survivors of horrific church bus crash in TN are back in North Carolina
10/17/2013 11PM Government :20 Tomorrow President Obama will name new head for the Depart of Homeland Security
10/17/2013 11PM Government :26 VP Biden postponing trip to NC to headline fundraiser for Senator Hagan's re-election campaign
10/17/2013 11PM Government :47 Wilkes County man who survived plane crash in Alaskan wilderness is talking about his ordeal
10/17/2013 11PM Government :24 Zeek Rewards checks
10/17/2013 4:30AM Crime :26 Man was arrested after sexually assaulting a teen in the library
10/17/2013 4:30AM Crime :44 The financee of man shot and killed by police in Charlotte spoke out for 1st time saying she forgives the shooter



10/17/2013 4:30AM Economy :23 It's the time of year where people start holiday shopping so now it's time to hire more as well
10/17/2013 4:30AM Economy :20 Thanks to the avoidance of a default, world markets soared back up
10/17/2013 4:30AM Government :27 Congress had a late night vote to end shutdown and extend the debt ceiling until next year
10/17/2013 4:30AM Government 1:15 The deal was reached in the shutdown and debt ceiling debate; only temporary as debates will resume next year
10/17/2013 4:30AM Government :23 The government shutdown is finally over as people will return to work today
10/17/2013 4:30AM Government :15 With the government reopen, people can return to work and parks will reopen
10/17/2013 4:30AM Health :32 A new remedy for allergies boasts being all natural with none of the side effects of drugs
10/17/2013 5AM Crime :31 Congress reaches deal to end the government shutdown
10/17/2013 5AM Crime :47 Cop honored for ending a school shooting at Carver High School
10/17/2013 5AM Crime 1:45 Fiancee of man shot and killed by Charlotte police is speaking out about the incident
10/17/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Greensboro police are investigating a homicide from late last night
10/17/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Greensboro police looking for suspects in connection with Albequerque murder
10/17/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Man arrested for sexually assaulting autistic teen
10/17/2013 5AM Education :18 High Point University to rename university center in honor of founder and chairman Ashley Furniture
10/17/2013 5AM Government 1:25 Congress reaches deal to end the government shutdown
10/17/2013 5AM Government :40 Congress reaches deal to end the government shutdown
10/17/2013 5AM Government :23 Furloughed employees heading back to work
10/17/2013 5AM Government :20 Lawmakers refuse to give themselves raises
10/17/2013 5PM Crime :20 Man found dead in Greensboro
10/17/2013 5PM Crime :20 Rowan County teen killed at bus stop
10/17/2013 5PM Economy :25 Fewer people file for unemployment
10/17/2013 5PM Economy :40 Honda Jet Center ribbon cutting
10/17/2013 5PM Government :50 Latest on end of shutdown
10/17/2013 5PM Health :40 Cancer survivor bike ride in Wilkes County
10/17/2013 5PM Health :40 Heart and Stroke Walk in Winston-Salem
10/17/2013 6AM Crime :50 Arrest made in Winston-Salem library attack
10/17/2013 6AM Crime :25 Homicide in Greensboro
10/17/2013 6AM Crime :25 Partial payment soon for Zeek Rewards victims
10/17/2013 6AM Crime :20 Three churches broken into in Wilkes County
10/17/2013 6AM Government :25 Dating in DC increased during shutdown
10/17/2013 6AM Government 1:30 Late-night deal to end the shutdown and delay debt ceiling
10/17/2013 6AM Government :25 Late-night deal to end the shutdown and delay debt ceiling
10/17/2013 6AM Government :22 Shutdown hurt economy
10/17/2013 6AM Health :45 Drinks have opposite effect of energy drinks
10/17/2013 6AM Health :50 Greensboro product claims to kill mold
10/17/2013 6PM Crime :20 4 years since student was abducted & murdered
10/17/2013 6PM Crime :20 Man's death ruled homicide
10/17/2013 6PM Crime :25 Teen going to school hit by car
10/17/2013 6PM Government :40 Government reopens
10/17/2013 6PM Government :40 Local program happy shutdown is over
10/17/2013 6PM Health :30 Man bikes 10,000 miles
10/17/2013 6PM Health :35 Walk for Heart & Stroke research
10/18/2013 10PM Crime :40 2 officers in Winston-Salem on leave after shooting two men
10/18/2013 10PM Crime :35 A SC deputy was fired after handcuffing a soldier at a bar
10/18/2013 10PM Crime :21 Authorities in FL searching for 2 convicted murderers believed to have used fake documents to get released
10/18/2013 10PM Crime :47 Custodian is charged after school officials say he made threats
10/18/2013 10PM Crime :37 Mother of a 5 year old girl killed 4 years ago in Cumberland Co has accepted a plea deal
10/18/2013 10PM Government :16 Starting Monday same-sex weddings will begin in New Jersey
10/18/2013 11PM Crime :45 Boy tries fighting off a thief
10/18/2013 11PM Crime :20 In FL stepmother of 14 yr old girl accused of bullying to point the other girl committed suicide has been arrested
10/18/2013 11PM Crime :20 Man who police say was with Hernandez when he shot someone to death appeared in court today
10/18/2013 11PM Crime :40 Stolen bourbon in Kentucky
10/18/2013 4:30AM Crime :46 Domestic violence awareness is raised for a woman killed during an incident
10/18/2013 4:30AM Crime :31 Man in AK hijacked a school bus with kids still on board
10/18/2013 4:30AM Crime :15 Man is in hospital after getting shot in face during an attempted robbery
10/18/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Woman has been charged after hitting & killing a teenager getting on a school bus



10/18/2013 4:30AM Economy :17 285 workers at Maidenform Dist Center in Fayetteville will be losing their jobs
10/18/2013 4:30AM Economy :20 Honda Jet Center ribbon cutting
10/18/2013 4:30AM Government :24 First it was Greensboro now Winston-Salem named one of America's most bike friendly communities
10/18/2013 4:30AM Government :19 Goodwill Vocational Rehab affected by government shutdown
10/18/2013 4:30AM Government :40 More national parks are reopening as funding is restored
10/18/2013 4:30AM Government :13 Panda cam is restored now that funding is back
10/18/2013 4:30AM Government :18 The national zoo opens back up
10/18/2013 4:30AM Government :42 The shutdown costs the American people billions of dollars
10/18/2013 4:30AM Government :26 VP Biden postponing trip to NC to headline fundraiser for Senator Hagan's re-election campaign
10/18/2013 5AM Crime :36 High Point University domestic violence event in honor of Greensboro woman who died last month
10/18/2013 5AM Crime :26 Man shot in the face in Winston-Salem
10/18/2013 5AM Crime :27 Woman charged for hitting & killing a teen who was trying to get on his school bus
10/18/2013 5AM Economy :21 Al Gore tried to buy Twitter in 2009
10/18/2013 5AM Economy :15 Honda Jet Center ribbon cutting
10/18/2013 5AM Government :20 Cape Lookout National Seashore reopens after government shutdown
10/18/2013 5AM Government 1:30 Furloughed employees heading back to work
10/18/2013 5AM Government :45 State programs are getting back up to speed following government shutdown
10/18/2013 5AM Government :19 Washington DC memorials have reopened now that the shutdown is over
10/18/2013 5AM Health :31 Court of Appeals will hear a case that could lead to ban of some sodas in NYC
10/18/2013 5AM Health 1:15 People continuing to experience glitches with the affordable care act website
10/18/2013 5AM Health :52 Tanglewood Heart & Stroke walk takes place tomorrow
10/18/2013 5PM Crime :20 Man found dead in Greensboro
10/18/2013 5PM Crime :35 Officer involved shooting in Winston-Salem
10/18/2013 5PM Education 1:00 Smart Start and the government shutdown
10/18/2013 5PM Health :22 Study on IVF
10/18/2013 5PM Health :30 Study on sleep brain study
10/18/2013 6AM Crime :24 Driver now charged with hitting & killing teen while he was trying to get on his school bus
10/18/2013 6AM Crime :25 Man hijacks a school bus in Arkansas
10/18/2013 6AM Crime :23 Man shot in the face in Winston-Salem
10/18/2013 6AM Crime :40 Officer involved shooting in Winston-Salem
10/18/2013 6AM Government :23 Government shutdown puts strain on food pantry in Wilkes County
10/18/2013 6AM Government :44 NC agencies affected by government shutdown getting back up to speed
10/18/2013 6AM Government 1:15 The national zoo opens back up
10/18/2013 6PM Crime 1:00 2 officers in Winston-Salem on leave after shooting two men
10/18/2013 6PM Crime :15 No arrests in Greensboro weekend homicide
10/18/2013 6PM Crime :25 Plea deal for mom accused of giving away daughter
10/18/2013 6PM Government :20 New head of Homeland Security nominated
10/18/2013 Dateline Crime 45:22:39 CA father calls 911 to report shoot-out with a car; is it self-defense or something else?
10/19/2013 10PM Crime :23 Asheboro man accused of inappropriate behavior with a child
10/19/2013 10PM Crime :51 Family of Alamance Co man murdered over year ago working to keep public aware of still unsolved crime
10/19/2013 10PM Crime :25 Man shot during fight outside Lexington motel
10/19/2013 10PM Crime :41 Two Florida inmates who were mistakenly released from prison have been captured
10/19/2013 10PM Crime :24 Two suspects behind bars tonight accused of robbing couple at gunpoint
10/19/2013 10PM Crime :41 Two year old accidentally shoots and kills herself
10/19/2013 10PM Economy :30 JP Morgan Chase reportedly reached deal with US Justice Dept to settle mortgage issues
10/19/2013 10PM Government 1:26 Partial Federal government shutdown is over but there could be a round two
10/19/2013 11PM Crime :27 Family of Univ of SC freshman paralyzed by stray bullet says she continues to heal but remains in pain
10/19/2013 11PM Economy :25 Fall furniture market underway in High Point
10/19/2013 11PM Government :22 A Bart train hit & killed 2 maintenance workers on a section of track north of San Francisco
10/19/2013 11PM Government :47 Former Sect of State Clinton hit campaign trial today with her fiend and VA Gubernatorial candidate Mcauliffe
10/19/2013 11PM Government :25 Funding shortfall means two Four-H cmaps in Piedmont will be closing at end of the year
10/19/2013 11PM Government :30 High Point officials will have to get permission to tear down old hotel and office bldg that's in danger of collapsing
10/19/2013 11PM Government :25 Republican Greg Brannon spoke at conference about how to mullify Federal laws
10/19/2013 11PM Government :41 Same-sex couples in New Jersey are making wedding plans
10/19/2013 11PM Government :22 Some coastal communities con't want their beaches designated as "critical habitats" for loggerhead turtles
10/19/2013 11PM Health :49 Obama administration says about 476,000 applications have been filed through new healthcare exhcnages



10/19/2013 5:30AM Crime :27 2nd man arrested in connection with dry ice device in San Francisco Airport that caused panic on Sun & Mon
10/19/2013 5:30AM Crime :27 Author of to Kill a Mockingbird is suing a museum she says is making money off of her
10/19/2013 5:30AM Crime :49 Custodian has been charged with threatening to bomb the school he works at
10/19/2013 5:30AM Crime :38 Mom entered a plea deal for the death of her daughter after she sold her to pay off some debts
10/19/2013 5:30AM Crime :21 Still no word on what killed man in Greensboro during latest homicide where he was found dead in home
10/19/2013 5:30AM Crime :57 Still not a lot of answers in case of officer involved shooting as one of those shot remains in hospital
10/19/2013 5:30AM Economy :17 Dixie Classic Fair numbers were up this year
10/19/2013 5:30AM Education :20 Big changes coming to WFU as they will invest money in new buildings for school and for hospital
10/19/2013 6AM Crime :21 Authorities in FL searching for 2 convicted murderers believed to have used fake documents to get released
10/19/2013 6AM Crime :44 Boy Scout leaders could face federal charges after messing with a national icon
10/19/2013 6AM Crime :56 Still no answers in officer involved shooting that left one man in the hospital
10/19/2013 6AM Education :20 Wake Forest University is looking to improve buildings at the school and the hospital
10/19/2013 6AM Government 2:31 If a default happens the US could lose standing with the International World
10/19/2013 6AM Government 1:48 The political parties trying to regain trust after sad government shutdown
10/19/2013 6AM Government :24 White House tours have resumed
10/19/2013 6PM Crime 1:24 2 Florida inmates escape prison with false papers
10/19/2013 6PM Crime :45 Desperate search is under way in New York for a missing teen with autism
10/19/2013 6PM Crime :25 Family of Graham man who was murdered a year ago holding candleight vigil to keep public aware of crime
10/19/2013 6PM Crime :36 Mother of a 5 year old girl killed 4 years ago in Cumberland Co has accepted a plea deal
10/19/2013 6PM Crime 1:06 Police in Lexington still investigating shooting that put one man in the hospital
10/19/2013 6PM Crime :23 Two men behind bars after an overnight robbery on Long St in Greensboro
10/19/2013 6PM Government :45 Tes Cruz speaks out against Obama care and Senate republicans
10/19/2013 7AM Crime :21 Authorities in FL searching for 2 convicted murderers believed to have used fake documents to get released
10/19/2013 7AM Crime :44 Boy Scout leaders could face federal charges after messing with a national icon
10/19/2013 7AM Crime :38 Mom entered a plea deal for the death of her daughter after she sold her to pay off some debts
10/19/2013 7AM Crime :57 Still no word on what killed man in Greensboro during latest homicide where he was found dead in home
10/19/2013 7AM Economy :17 Dixie Classic Fair numbers were up this year
10/19/2013 7AM Education :20 Big changes coming to WFU as they will invest money in new buildings for school and for hospital
10/19/2013 7AM Government 1:48 The political parties trying to regain trust after sad government shutdown
10/19/2013 7AM Government :24 White House tours have resumed
10/19/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
10/19/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
10/19/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/19/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/19/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
10/19/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
10/19/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
10/19/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov
10/20/2013 10PM Crime :20 A 19 yr old man charged in death of his 2 yrea old daughter after an accidental shooting
10/20/2013 10PM Crime :15 Police in Lexington still investigating shooting that put one man in the hospital
10/20/2013 10PM Crime :27 Police say 2 pedestrians were walking when Valondrea Breedan struck one of them with her car 
10/20/2013 10PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police looking for 3 suspects in shooting that happened in a barber shop
10/20/2013 10PM Government :20 New Jersay's new senator-elect will begin officiating same-sex weddings
10/20/2013 10PM Health :17 White House says 476,000 health insurance applications have been filed through the Affordable Care Act website
10/20/2013 11PM Crime :20 A shooting broke out at a Skate Park in South Carolina
10/20/2013 11PM Crime :42 Man caught sleeping on the side of the road causes an accident then runs from police
10/20/2013 11PM Crime :20 Man in New Jersey was killed during a huge brawl at a bowling alley
10/20/2013 11PM Crime :35 More arrests expected in connection with case of two men that escapted from jail in Florida
10/20/2013 11PM Crime :20 New video tonight of dramatic capture of 2 convicted killers on the run
10/20/2013 11PM Economy :45 Hundreds of buyers and sellers in the Triad getting a look at the latest furniture trends
10/20/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 Family of murdered man trying to raise awareness so tha tpeople don't have to live thorugh the same pain
10/20/2013 6AM Crime :39 Man still in hospital after getting shot outside of a motel in Lexington
10/20/2013 6AM Crime 1:16 Two Florida inmates who were mistakenly released from prison have been captured
10/20/2013 6AM Government 1:26 Budget battle may be here to stay as lawmakers will have to deal with the same thing come January
10/20/2013 6AM Government :28 Greg Brannon spoke about how to nullify the affordable care act on a state by state basis
10/20/2013 6AM Government :42 Same-sex couples in New Jersey are making wedding plans
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10/20/2013 6AM Government 1:53 There continues to be problems with the affordable care act website
10/20/2013 6PM Crime :20 Deadly hit & run in High Point
10/20/2013 6PM Crime 1:30 FL escapees captured
10/20/2013 6PM Crime 1:30 Sleeping driver causes crash on Atlanta highway
10/20/2013 6PM Crime :33 Trying to identify little girl in Greece
10/20/2013 6PM Government :25 Latest on Obamacare
10/20/2013 6PM Government 1:18 What's next after the government shutdown
10/20/2013 7AM Crime :23 Child got hold of a gun and accidentally shot herself
10/20/2013 7AM Crime 1:00 Family of a murdered man got together to raise awareness of their loss
10/20/2013 7AM Crime :25 Man is in hospital recovering after being shot at a motel in Lexington
10/20/2013 7AM Crime 1:16 Two Florida prisoners are back behind bars after getting mistakenly released
10/20/2013 7AM Government 1:26 Lawmakers are battling over the budget ahead of a new deadline in January
10/21/2013 10PM Crime :11 Schools in Madison Co, VA closed today because of a "disturbing email"
10/21/2013 10PM Crime :22 Tonight investigators not saying what was written on threatening note found on US Airways flight in Charlotte
10/21/2013 10PM Crime :54 Woman arrested and charged in a High Point chase that ended in a deadly hit & run had her day in court
10/21/2013 10PM Government :23 President Obama vowing to fix computer bugs frustrating Americans trying to sign up for heallth insurance online
10/21/2013 11PM Crime :25 A Massachusetts judge rejected move by prosecutors to remove her from murder trial of former NFL star Hernandez
10/21/2013 11PM Crime :25 Casey Anthony reached settlement in her bankruptcy case with a TX group that helped look for missing daughter
10/21/2013 11PM Crime :27 Family of a Univ of SC freshman who was paralyzed after being hit by stray bullet is speaking out
10/21/2013 11PM Crime :20 Police looking for 3 men wanted in a barber shop shooting and robbery
10/21/2013 11PM Crime :19 Security cameras rolling as a man dressed as a ghost robs an AL liquor store
10/21/2013 11PM Crime :34 The Rev. Al sharpton moving to Chicago in hopes of drawing attention to gun violence
10/21/2013 11PM Government :29 Historic day in NJ as state became 14th and 3rd most populous state to allow same-sex marriage
10/21/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 A 19 yr old man charged in death of his 2 yrea old daughter after an accidental shooting
10/21/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 New video released of men getting captured after getting mistakenly released from prison
10/21/2013 4:30AM Crime :27 Police say 2 pedestrians were walking when Valondrea Breedan struck one of them with her car 
10/21/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police looking for 3 suspects in shooting that happened in a barber shop
10/21/2013 4:30AM Economy :23 Gas prices continue to go down
10/21/2013 4:30AM Economy :39 High Point Furniture Market is in town and the economy should boom because of it
10/21/2013 4:30AM Education :26 Some local schools were put on the list of the best private colleges
10/21/2013 4:30AM Government :45 More problems with the healthcare website and Republicans are calling it a failure while Democrats defend it
10/21/2013 4:30AM Government :38 NJ started performing same sex marriages early this morning after the state supreme court allowed it
10/21/2013 4:30AM Government :44 The shutdown impacts are still being felt as people still need to work on their budgets to make ends meet
10/21/2013 5AM Crime :25 Authorities investigating a series of tweets threatening Senator Ted Cruz
10/21/2013 5AM Crime :17 Demolition on Sandy Hook Elementary School will start this week
10/21/2013 5AM Crime :33 Man caught sleeping on the side of the road causes an accident then runs from police
10/21/2013 5AM Crime :20 Man charged with killing cousin 22 yrs ago expected to be in a New York courtroom today
10/21/2013 5AM Crime :22 Man shot in the chest during an attempted robbery in Winston-Salem
10/21/2013 5AM Crime :23 Suspect in the death of young girl named Baby Hope will appear in court today
10/21/2013 5AM Crime :28 This week is "Operation Stop Arm"; that means there will be extra police in school zones
10/21/2013 5AM Crime :45 Two inmates who escapted from a Florida prison have been captured
10/21/2013 5AM Crime :37 Witness in Whitey Bulger trial died of carbon monoxide poisoning
10/21/2013 5AM Crime :30 Woman facing charges for hitting and killing a pedestrian in High Point
10/21/2013 5AM Economy 1:00 Gas prices have been decreasing over the past month
10/21/2013 5AM Economy :20 The High Point Furniture Market continues today
10/21/2013 5AM Government :59 President Obama to discuss the Affordable Care Act today
10/21/2013 5AM Government 1:16 President Obama to talk about the Affordable Care Act today
10/21/2013 5AM Government :17 Same-sex couples in New Jersey are making wedding plans
10/21/2013 5AM Government :35 Some politicians already looking ahead to the 2016 Presidential election
10/21/2013 5AM Government 1:15 Today President Obama will address glitches that have put a hitch in his health care legislation
10/21/2013 5AM Government :22 White House tours resume next month
10/21/2013 5AM Government :22 White House tours will resume next week
10/21/2013 5AM Health :22 Getting whooping cough vaccine as a teen can decrease chances of babies getting the disease
10/21/2013 5AM Health 1:00 Prescription drug giveaways are taking place this weekend in the Triad
10/21/2013 5AM Health 1:20 There are hidden dangers for women who buy breastmilk online
10/21/2013 5PM Crime :45 Fatal hit & run suspect in court



10/21/2013 5PM Crime :20 Latest on barber shop shooting
10/21/2013 5PM Crime :20 Latest on homicide in Greensboro
10/21/2013 5PM Crime :20 Shooting at nightclub in Las Vegas
10/21/2013 5PM Crime :20 Shooting at school in Nevada
10/21/2013 5PM Crime :20 Toddler shoots herself
10/21/2013 5PM Government :45 President Obama talks health care
10/21/2013 5PM Government 1:15 Stop arm week in North Carolina
10/21/2013 5PM Government :28 Voter ID lawsuit in North Carolina
10/21/2013 5PM Health 1:32 Electronic cigarette study
10/21/2013 6AM Crime :25 High Point woman accused of chasing boyfriend in her car and hitting & killing another person due in court today
10/21/2013 6AM Crime :27 More arrests expected in connection with case of two men that escapted from jail in Florida
10/21/2013 6AM Economy :25 The High Point Furniture Market continues today
10/21/2013 6AM Government :20 President Obama will host a health care event at the White House today
10/21/2013 6AM Government :36 President Obama will host a health care event at the White House today
10/21/2013 6AM Health :51 New study published this morning shows breast milk bought online may be contaminated
10/21/2013 6PM Crime :20 Father charged for leaving gun out
10/21/2013 6PM Crime 1:15 Law enforcement cracking down on stop arm violations
10/21/2013 6PM Crime :20 Man due in court for setting wife on fire
10/21/2013 6PM Crime :20 Police looking for suspect in Greensboro homicide
10/21/2013 6PM Crime 1:00 Woman in court for allegedly chasing ex-boyfriend, killing another man
10/21/2013 6PM Government :30 Congress to debate farm bill
10/21/2013 6PM Government :40 President addresses health care website issues
10/21/2013 6PM Government :25 State files motion to dismiss lawsuit over voter ID law
10/21/2013 6PM Government :25 Teacher Labor Association planning lawsuit
10/21/2013 Noon Crime :20 Carver School Road shooting
10/21/2013 Noon Crime :25 Castro's neighbor charged
10/21/2013 Noon Crime :25 High Point woman accused of chasing boyfriend in her car and hitting & killing another person due in court today
10/21/2013 Noon Crime :33 Man caught sleeping on the side of the road causes an accident then runs from police
10/21/2013 Noon Crime :31 Mystery girl found; couple in court
10/21/2013 Noon Crime :27 Overnight shooting in Greensboro
10/21/2013 Noon Crime 1:53 Pastor stops robbery
10/21/2013 Noon Crime :25 School shotings
10/21/2013 Noon Crime :38 Senior compels shooting
10/21/2013 Noon Crime :28 This week is "Operation Stop Arm"; that means there will be extra police in school zones
10/21/2013 Noon Crime :17 Triad Inn shooting
10/21/2013 Noon Economy :20 The High Point Furniture Market continues today
10/21/2013 Noon Government 1:30 Affordable health care insurance online not working
10/21/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Gay marriage legal in New Jersey
10/21/2013 Noon Health :51 New study published this morning shows breast milk bought online may be contaminated
10/22/2013 10PM Crime :53 Fiancee of unarmed man who was fatally shot by Charlotte police officer says she wants police to release video 
10/22/2013 10PM Crime :38 Nevada school shooting
10/22/2013 10PM Crime :20 Wanted woman from Greensboro was found in Georgia
10/22/2013 10PM Crime :24 Winston-Salem police looking for suspect in shooting that triggered a brief lockdown at Hanes Middle School
10/22/2013 11PM Crime :22 NC State University student is charged with peeping in 2 incidents on campus
10/22/2013 11PM Crime :26 Parents want to know more about Henderson Co high teacher suspended for allegedly punching a student
10/22/2013 11PM Crime :22 Parents want to know more about Henderson Co high teacher suspended for allegedly punching a student
10/22/2013 4:30AM Crime :21 Boy Scout leaders caught on video tipping over a boulder were forced out of their leadership roles
10/22/2013 4:30AM Crime :24 Casey Anthony settled her bankruptcy case
10/22/2013 4:30AM Crime :27 Mulana Parks is now wanted in the death of Kenneth Galloway after police found him dead in her apartment
10/22/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:20 Teacher being hailed a hero after he took a bullet trying to protect other students
10/22/2013 4:30AM Crime :54 Woman arrested and charged in a High Point chase that ended in a deadly hit & run had her day in court
10/22/2013 4:30AM Economy :15 New September jobs report is exptected today
10/22/2013 4:30AM Education :37 Forsyth Technical Community College anouunced plans to become part of the innovation quarter
10/22/2013 4:30AM Education :24 Report on tablets finds that a good portion of them are broken in Guilford Co. schools one-to-one initiative
10/22/2013 4:30AM Government :48 Congress needs to begin work on a new farm bill next week
10/22/2013 4:30AM Government :45 New healthcare website problems continue as the President admits that he wants answers too



10/22/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Teacher Labor Association planning lawsuit
10/22/2013 5AM Crime :27 Man dressed as a ghost breaks into a liquor store in Alabama
10/22/2013 5AM Crime :17 Man who's accused of setting his wife on fire is scheduled to appear in court today
10/22/2013 5AM Crime :38 NV middle schooler shoots a teacher and 2 classmates before killing himself
10/22/2013 5AM Crime :20 Police cracking down on drivers who pass school buses
10/22/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Police looking for woman they say killed her boyfriend in Greensboro
10/22/2013 5AM Crime :19 Second suspect in Lax Dry Ice incident will be in court today
10/22/2013 5AM Crime :28 Singer Cee Lo Green accused of slipping Ecstasy in a woman's drink
10/22/2013 5AM Crime :35 Suspect in a deadly hit & run in High Point made her first court appearance
10/22/2013 5AM Economy 1:30 Food companies are targeting male shoppers with packaging geared to men
10/22/2013 5AM Economy 1:30 Halloween spending is down this year compared to previous years
10/22/2013 5AM Economy :19 Job reports from September comes out today
10/22/2013 5AM Economy 1:15 More companies coming to the Winston-Salem Innovation Company next year
10/22/2013 5AM Government 1:25 President addresses glitches to website people are suppose to use to sign for the Affordable Care Act
10/22/2013 5PM Crime :22 Arrest in Greensboro homicide
10/22/2013 5PM Crime :20 Latest on escapees in Florida
10/22/2013 5PM Crime :20 Robbery at Ruffin business
10/22/2013 5PM Crime :20 Search for Greensboro homicide suspect
10/22/2013 5PM Crime :25 Shooting near school in Winston-Salem
10/22/2013 5PM Education :45 SRO grant in Davidson County
10/22/2013 5PM Government :20 Bart system running again
10/22/2013 5PM Government :26 Focus on gay marriage ban in NC
10/22/2013 5PM Government 1:23 House returns to session
10/22/2013 5PM Government 1:50 Mayoral debate in Greensboro
10/22/2013 5PM Government 1:27 Problems with health care website
10/22/2013 5PM Health :50 New report on flavored cigars
10/22/2013 5PM Health :30 New report on stomach problem with infants
10/22/2013 5PM Health :20 Study on internet and cancer prevention
10/22/2013 6AM Crime :26 According to police a student shot and killed Mike Landsberry before critically injuring 2 students and taking his life
10/22/2013 6AM Crime :25 In LA 2nd airport worker charged with setting off dry ice bombs at LA Airport will be arraigned today
10/22/2013 6AM Crime :30 Nevada school shooting
10/22/2013 6AM Crime :30 Police searching for suspect in a Greensboro murder
10/22/2013 6AM Crime :54 Woman arrested and charged in a High Point chase that ended in a deadly hit & run had her day in court
10/22/2013 6AM Government :30 Affordable care act website glitches
10/22/2013 6AM Government :30 Ribbon cutting at Wake Forest Innovation Quarter for "Innovation Parkway" in Winston-Salem
10/22/2013 6AM Government :15 September jobs numbers come out today
10/22/2013 6AM Government :25 State files motion to dismiss lawsuit over voter ID law
10/22/2013 6AM Government :25 Teacher Labor Association planning lawsuit
10/22/2013 6AM Government :25 Threatening note found on plane heading for Charlotte
10/22/2013 6AM Health :51 According to new data from centers for disease control 40% of kids who smoke are smoking flavored cigars
10/22/2013 6AM Health :20 Increasing teens physical activity could help improve their grades
10/22/2013 6AM Health 1:32 Local doctor wants e-cigs to be regulated by the FDA
10/22/2013 6PM Crime 1:29 Brothers charged with stealing from church
10/22/2013 6PM Crime :25 Ferrell fiancee calls out police for not releasing video
10/22/2013 6PM Crime :25 Man charged with assaulting girfriend's baby
10/22/2013 6PM Crime :20 School locked down for nearby shooting investigation
10/22/2013 6PM Government :29 Mayoral candidates talk at luncheon
10/22/2013 6PM Government :30 Spending cuts in Farm Bill may slash food stamp program
10/22/2013 Noon Crime :26 Dangerous states
10/22/2013 Noon Crime :41 Dr. accused of rape
10/22/2013 Noon Crime :25 Fiancee wants dash cam video released
10/22/2013 Noon Crime :25 Husband court appearance
10/22/2013 Noon Crime :25 In LA 2nd airport worker charged with setting off dry ice bombs at LA Airport will be arraigned today
10/22/2013 Noon Crime :27 Mulana Parks is now wanted in the death of Kenneth Galloway after police found him dead in her apartment
10/22/2013 Noon Crime 2:00 Mystery girl in Greece
10/22/2013 Noon Crime 1:30 Nevada school shooting



10/22/2013 Noon Crime :26 Ruffin business robbery
10/22/2013 Noon Crime :29 Singer Cee Lo Green accused of slipping Ecstasy in a woman's drink
10/22/2013 Noon Economy :20 Jobs added to the economy
10/22/2013 Noon Education :37 Forsyth Technical Community College anouunced plans to become part of the innovation quarter
10/22/2013 Noon Education :24 Report on tablets finds that a good portion of them are broken in Guilford Co. schools one-to-one initiative
10/22/2013 Noon Government :25 Threatening note found on plane heading for Charlotte
10/22/2013 Noon Health :25 Discolored water
10/22/2013 Noon Health :25 Sebellius to testify on healthcare rollout
10/23/2013 10PM Crime :22 Fight at West Montgomery High School led to student being stabbed and remains under investigation
10/23/2013 10PM Crime :45 Massachusetts high school teacher is dead and a 14 year old student is charged with her murder
10/23/2013 10PM Crime :27 One of men shot by Winston-Salem police last week is now out of ICU
10/23/2013 10PM Crime :27 Police say what began with robbery and stabbing ended with car crash in Winston-Salem
10/23/2013 10PM Crime :23 Still no arrests tonight in the break-in at the Greensboro Buddhist Center
10/23/2013 10PM Government :23 Deadline for individuals to be required to buy health insurance could be pushed back by several weeks
10/23/2013 11PM Crime :40 A Subway employee caught in a violent crime and it's all caught on camera
10/23/2013 11PM Crime :26 Matthew Cordle the Ohio man who confessed that he killed man while driving drunk sentenced to 6 1/2 years
10/23/2013 11PM Government :23 White House finally unmasked and fired senior official who had been tweeting under a fake name insulting officials
10/23/2013 11PM Health :17 Over 22,000 pounds of meat products have been recalled because they could be tainted with bacteria
10/23/2013 4:30AM Crime :26 Family of man shot by Winston-Salem police officers says he's doing better
10/23/2013 4:30AM Crime :28 Greensboro woman in GA jail charged in death of her boyfriend in Greensboro
10/23/2013 4:30AM Crime :33 In Winston-Salem police investigating shooting that sent man to hospital and prompted school lockdown
10/23/2013 4:30AM Economy :20 The national unemployment rate is at a five-year low
10/23/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Emergency meeting of "Guilford Co Historic Preservation Commission to deal with crumbling hotel in High Point
10/23/2013 4:30AM Government :53 Health & Human Services Secretary will testify next week as Republican lawmakers call for her resignation
10/23/2013 4:30AM Government :23 Millions of Americans could lose Federal Food Assistance as part of spending cuts through the Farm Bill
10/23/2013 4:30AM Government :50 Robbie Perkins and Nancy Vaughan are battling for the Greensboro's Mayor seat
10/23/2013 4:30AM Government :28 WSSU could complete the process of buying Bowman Gray Stadium by December or January
10/23/2013 4:30AM Health :25 101 year old Qu Wenqi says he exercises every day and it keeps him healthy
10/23/2013 4:30AM Health :40 Hundreds of pets died after eating Jerky Treats but FDA can't figure out why
10/23/2013 4:30AM Health :48 New studies show sitting too long can harm your overall health as well because it increases risk of diseases
10/23/2013 5AM Crime :27 An OB-GYN from Lincolnton is charged with raping a woman who he gave powerful drugs to
10/23/2013 5AM Crime 1:10 Brother arrested and charged with breaking into a church
10/23/2013 5AM Crime :46 Davidson County man charged with abusing a baby
10/23/2013 5AM Crime :50 Fiancee of man who was shot & killed by Charlotte police officer wants the dashcam video released
10/23/2013 5AM Crime :20 Man who was shot by Winston-Salem police is improving in the hospital
10/23/2013 5AM Crime :21 NC State student arrested and charged with peeping on classmates
10/23/2013 5AM Crime 1:15 Suspect in a Greensboro homicide has been arrested in Georgia
10/23/2013 5AM Crime :23 Winston-Salem middle school was locked down after a shooting nearby
10/23/2013 5AM Economy :35 September jobs report had weaker than expected numbers
10/23/2013 5AM Government :55 Greensboro mayoral candidates speak and answer questions at a function
10/23/2013 5AM Government :21 New poll shows over half of Americans want marijuana to be legalized
10/23/2013 5AM Government 1:29 Obama administration bring a man to fix the Affordable Care Act website
10/23/2013 5AM Health :44 Military service dog suffers a heart stroke
10/23/2013 5PM Crime :40 Arrest in Winston-Salem police chase
10/23/2013 5PM Crime 1:30 Buddhist monk talks about attack
10/23/2013 5PM Crime 1:30 Latest on MA teacher killed
10/23/2013 5PM Crime :20 Latest on officer involved shooting in Winston-Salem
10/23/2013 5PM Crime :20 Shooting in Winston-Salem
10/23/2013 5PM Crime :40 Student stabbed in Montgomery County
10/23/2013 5PM Crime :20 Teacher in Massachusetts found dead
10/23/2013 5PM Crime :20 Waiting on Greensboro woman to be extradited from GA
10/23/2013 5PM Education :36 School drillin Surry County
10/23/2013 5PM Government 1:15 Latest on Affordable Care Act glitches
10/23/2013 5PM Health :25 Full term pregnancy report
10/23/2013 5PM Health :17 Medicine drop in Winston-Salem
10/23/2013 5PM Health :33 Vitamin D study



10/23/2013 6AM Crime :30 A woman accused of killing her boyfriend in Greensboro was arrested 350 miles away
10/23/2013 6AM Crime :15 Bikers vs. SUV arrest
10/23/2013 6AM Crime :30 Boston Marathon bombing
10/23/2013 6AM Crime :55 Fiancee of unarmed man who was fatally shot by Charlotte police officer says she wants police to release video 
10/23/2013 6AM Crime 1:21 Former NC gynecologist accused of raping 2 woman faced a judge for first time yesterday
10/23/2013 6AM Crime :18 Greensboro woman accused of killing her boyfriend has been arrested 350 miles away in Douglasville, GA
10/23/2013 6AM Crime :15 Student at NC State accused of peeping on two woman on the school's campus
10/23/2013 6AM Crime :34 Two CO farmers whose cantaloupes were tied to Listeria outbreak have agreed to a plea deal
10/23/2013 6AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police looking for suspect in shooting that triggered a brief lockdown at Hanes Middle School
10/23/2013 6AM Government :30 Annual college board report finds tuition and fees for in-state students went up nearly 3%
10/23/2013 6AM Government :51 In a few weeks Greensboro voters will decide who will be their next mayor
10/23/2013 6AM Government :30 IRS says it's delaying start of next year's filing season by up to two weeks
10/23/2013 6PM Crime :25 Buddhist Center robbed
10/23/2013 6PM Crime :30 Montgomery Co teen accused of stabbing teammate
10/23/2013 6PM Crime :45 Stabbing & robbing ends in car chase
10/23/2013 6PM Education :30 School holds surprise lockdown drill in Surry County
10/23/2013 Noon Crime 1:15 Buddhist Center robbed
10/23/2013 Noon Crime 1:50 Cab driver assault
10/23/2013 Noon Crime :46 Davidson County man charged with abusing a baby
10/23/2013 Noon Crime :28 Greensboro woman in GA jail this morning charged in death of yer boyfriend in Greensboro
10/23/2013 Noon Crime :45 Man drives up to Capitol steps
10/23/2013 Noon Crime :13 Police chase in Winston-Salem on Inca Lane
10/23/2013 Noon Crime :25 Randolph church arrest
10/23/2013 Noon Crime :20 Students fight one ends up stabbed
10/23/2013 Noon Crime :28 Teacher killed in Massachusetts shooting
10/23/2013 Noon Crime :33 Winston-Salem police investigating shooting that sent man to hospital and prompted lockdown at middle school
10/23/2013 Noon Crime :20 YouTube confessor sentenced
10/23/2013 Noon Education :25 High Point University pharmacy school
10/23/2013 Noon Education :25 Millions of Americans could lose Federal Food Assistance as part of spending cuts through the Farm Bill
10/23/2013 Noon Government :25 Emergency meeting of "Guilford Co Historic Preservation Commission to deal with crumbling hotel in High Point
10/23/2013 Noon Government :55 Greensboro mayoral candidates speak and answer questions at a function
10/23/2013 Noon Government :53 President Obama says Holder is staying
10/23/2013 Noon Government :23 Sebellius to testify on healthcare rollout
10/23/2013 Noon Health :25 Listeria products
10/24/2013 10PM Crime :30 Victims identified in 2 shootings in Burlington & Greensboro that could be connected
10/24/2013 10PM Education 1:29 Winston-Salem Forsyth Co schools looking into incident involving school bus driver and road roage
10/24/2013 10PM Government :27 Discussion still continuing on whether or not to tear down old hotel in High Point
10/24/2013 10PM Government :42 Government contractors involved in building troubled healthcare-dot-gov website testify before Congress
10/24/2013 11PM Crime :17 Car & moped collide in Winston-Salem sending one person to the hospital
10/24/2013 11PM Crime :22 Investigators trying to figure out why member of TN National Guard opened fire at US Navy base near Memphis
10/24/2013 11PM Crime :23 Man behind bard in connection with Winston-Salem's 6th homicide of the year
10/24/2013 11PM Crime :46 Man shot by Winston-Salem police officer last week facing charges
10/24/2013 11PM Crime :17 Trial for Alamance Co man charged with hiring 2 people in 2007 to kill stepmother will resume next month
10/24/2013 11PM Crime :18 Winston-Salem Police release photo of man charged with sexually assaulting teen inside library
10/24/2013 11PM Government :28 Attorney General Cooper says he'll appeal decision upholding 7% rate hike for Duke Energy 
10/24/2013 11PM Government :24 President made push today for Congress to pass comprehensive immigration reform bill
10/24/2013 11PM Health :26 State audit finds 1 in 5 drug stores went uninspected by NC Pharmacy Regulators in 6 years or more
10/24/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 11 yr old arrested in Washington state for bringing gun and ammo to school
10/24/2013 4:30AM Crime :35 14 yr old in Massachusetts charged with murder after death of teacher
10/24/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Authorities in Montgomery Co continue to investigate fight that ended with student being stabbed earlier this week
10/24/2013 4:30AM Economy :21 Fedex expects to ship more than 22 million shipments on Cyber Monday
10/24/2013 4:30AM Economy :27 Holiday spending expected to be up 8% this year
10/24/2013 4:30AM Education :30 Yesterday the Surry County Sheriff's Office held surprise drill at Franklin Elementary School
10/24/2013 4:30AM Government :27 Because of website problems the Dept of Health & Human Services plans to push back deadline for enrollment
10/24/2013 4:30AM Government :22 House Energy & Commerce committee will hold hearing to irom out problems with new healthcare website
10/24/2013 4:30AM Health 1:25 Blowing out birthday candles can spread the flu



10/24/2013 5AM Crime :23 Buddhist Center in Greensboro robbed
10/24/2013 5AM Crime :23 Lawyers holding news conference today to combat cyber bullying
10/24/2013 5AM Crime :45 Man arrested for driving his truck up the steps of the Utah State Capitol
10/24/2013 5AM Crime :21 Man pleads guilty to killing someone while driving drunk, sentenced to over 6 years in jail
10/24/2013 5AM Crime :22 Middle schooler arrested after bringing gun and 400 rounds of ammo to school
10/24/2013 5AM Crime :54 Stabbing suspects arrested following a chase in Winston-Salem
10/24/2013 5AM Crime 1:20 Teenager charged with killing a teacher in Massachusetts
10/24/2013 5AM Crime :25 West Montgomery High School football player accused of stabbing a teammate with scissors
10/24/2013 5AM Government 1:21 Officials testify today about problems with the affordable care act's website
10/24/2013 5AM Government :41 White House official fired over comments he made on a fake twitter account
10/24/2013 5AM Crime :24 Winston-Salem shooting victim is out of the ICU
10/24/2013 5PM Crime :15 1 in custody for Navy shooting
10/24/2013 5PM Crime :15 2 people shot in apartment
10/24/2013 5PM Crime :15 Man accused of raping girl at library
10/24/2013 5PM Crime :30 Man shot by police charged in incident in Winston-Salem
10/24/2013 5PM Crime :25 Mom comes forward about girl found in Greece
10/24/2013 5PM Crime :25 NV teacher killed in shooting stationed in NC
10/24/2013 5PM Crime :25 Officials say teacher killed with box cutter
10/24/2013 5PM Crime :20 Police reopen missing girl case
10/24/2013 5PM Government :25 Obama care hearing on the Hill
10/24/2013 6AM Crime :22 Bank of America was found liable by a jury for mortgage fraud
10/24/2013 6AM Crime :50 Mass. Teacher murdered by student
10/24/2013 6AM Crime :22 Montgomery High School teen stabs another teen
10/24/2013 6AM Crime :50 Stabbing & robbing ends in car chase
10/24/2013 6AM Education :21 The Guilford Co Schol Board will get update on tablets they were using at some schools with problems
10/24/2013 6AM Government :34 Congressional hearing on health care website today
10/24/2013 6AM Health :30 If you're planning a birthday party soon you may want to ditch the cake
10/24/2013 6PM Crime :35 2 injured in shooting in Burlington and may be connected to Greensboro shooting later in the day
10/24/2013 6PM Crime :25 An investigation underway in Dunn where an assault weapon was stolen from home of US Representative
10/24/2013 6PM Crime :50 Winston-Salem Police Dept announces they have charged Platter with assault with deadly weapon in officer shooting
10/24/2013 6PM Economy :27 Timco to be bought by Hong Kong firm
10/24/2013 6PM Crime 1:20 Witnesses catch school busdriver in what they call an act of road rage on video
10/24/2013 6PM Government :30 Richard Burr presents Joseph Carter of Caswell Co with medals for his service to country including Purple Heart
10/24/2013 Noon Crime :35 14 year old in Massachusetts charged with murder after the death of a teacher
10/24/2013 Noon Crime :54 Stabbing suspects arrested following a chase in Winston-Salem
10/24/2013 Noon Crime :24 Winston-Salem shooting victim is out of the ICU
10/25/2013 10PM Crime 1:00 Fire burns and smoke fills the air at DH Griffith in Greensboro
10/25/2013 10PM Crime :27 Platter taken from hospital to jail and charged with assault with a deadly weapon
10/25/2013 10PM Crime :20 Standoff at a drugstore ends with surrender
10/25/2013 10PM Economy :20 City approves 1.5 million dollar loan for Civil Rights Museum
10/25/2013 10PM Education :30 President speaks to school kids about the future of education
10/25/2013 10PM Education :25 School bus driver resigns after profanity laced road rage
10/25/2013 10PM Government :30 Senator Hagan speaks in the Triad about joblessness and veterans
10/25/2013 10PM Government :30 Snowden leaks expose US government spying on its allies
10/25/2013 11PM Economy :30 WXII teams with GMA and Second Harvest Food Bank to raise almost $30,000 to feed the hungry
10/25/2013 4:30AM Crime :43 A man shot by Winston-Salem police officers is now facing charges
10/25/2013 4:30AM Crime :34 Shootings in Burlington and Greensboro likely related
10/25/2013 4:30AM Education :25 Amplify replacing tablets in Greensboro
10/25/2013 4:30AM Education 1:25 Confrontation between Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. bus driver and another driver
10/25/2013 4:30AM Government :26 Heated exchanges at health care hearing in DC
10/25/2013 4:30AM Government :47 OH & NC joinging forces against Connecticut which passed a law saying one of its residents beat the Wright Bros.
10/25/2013 4:30AM Government :26 President going to New York City today
10/25/2013 5AM Crime :34 Shootings in Burlington and Charlotte related
10/25/2013 5AM Economy :25 Timco of Greensboro will be bought by Hong Kong aircraft engineering co for 388 million dollars next year
10/25/2013 5AM Education :25 Amplify replacing tablets in Greensboro
10/25/2013 5AM Education 1:30 Confrontation between Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. bus driver and another driver



10/25/2013 5AM Government :27 According to State audit one in 5 drug stores went uninspected by NC pharmacy regulators
10/25/2013 5AM Government :20 Attorney General Cooper says he'll appeal decision upholding 7% rate hike for Duke Energy 
10/25/2013 5AM Government 1:01 Heated exchanges at health care hearing in DC
10/25/2013 5PM Crime :20 Man holds three people hostage in CVS in Belmont
10/25/2013 5PM Government 1:30 Glitch may cause kids to not be covered in new healthcare plan
10/25/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 Hostage situation in Belmont
10/25/2013 6AM Crime :30 Police negotiator is communicating with hostage taker
10/25/2013 6AM Health :51 FDA wants new restrictions on prescription pain killers that have Hydrocodone
10/25/2013 Noon Crime :26 Man arrested after holding three people hostage in Belmont
10/25/2013 Noon Government 1:00 Healthcare website problems
10/26/2013 10PM Crime :32 A Rockingham County man fights back against a home invasion suspect
10/26/2013 10PM Crime :35 Amber alert in effect for missing four year old girl in Kill Devil Hills
10/26/2013 10PM Crime :29 Detectives are looking for suspect who shot a man during fight near a Triad college campus
10/26/2013 10PM Crime :56 Sheriff's Deputies arrest man in a ride accident at the NC State Fair that sent 5 people to the hospital
10/26/2013 10PM Crime :23 Winston-Salem police looking for 2 men who tried to break into a house and fired shots at neighbors
10/26/2013 10PM Government :16 Attendance at NC State Fair down on the final Friday due to that ride accident
10/26/2013 10PM Government :33 Investigators looking into cause of massive scrap metal fire at the DH Griffin in Greensboro
10/26/2013 10PM Government :25 Justice Dept says it plans to use info gained from warrantless surveillance program against accused terrorist
10/26/2013 11PM Crime :45 Man accused of shooting at Federal agent and 3 police officers in standoff is now in custody
10/26/2013 11PM Crime :18 Police investigating shooting deaths of 5 people and 2 dogs found at a Phoenix apartment complex
10/26/2013 11PM Crime :23 TN man who was headed from NY City to Charlotte is accused of packing guns in his checked luggage
10/26/2013 11PM Government :22 A gun rights group could sue City of Raleigh for not updating park signs to reflect state gun laws
10/26/2013 11PM Government :33 FL man's wake up call saved his life as fire ripped through his home but it wasn't phone it was his dog that saved him
10/26/2013 11PM Government :44 Group "Stop Watching Us" organizes protest against NSA in Washington DC
10/26/2013 11PM Government :46 Healthcare update
10/26/2013 11PM Government :21 Winston-Salem residents can get a look at the route maps for the City's new Sunday bus service on Sunday
10/26/2013 11PM Government :29 Women in Saudi Arabia protest driving restrictions
10/26/2013 11PM Health :26 Law enforcement agencies in  NC are helping to prevent prescription drug absue by rounding up unwanted medicines
10/26/2013 5:30AM Crime :29 The suspect in last week's officer-involved shooting in Winston-Salem is now booked in Forsyth Co. Detention Center
10/26/2013 5:30AM Economy :20 City approves 1.5 million dollar loan for Civil Rights Museum
10/26/2013 5:30AM Economy :30 WXII teams with GMA and Second Harvest Food Bank to raise almost $30,000 to feed the hungry
10/26/2013 5:30AM Education :34 Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co driver resigns
10/26/2013 5:30AM Government :15 Private co. is now in charge of "project management" for governments troubled health care website
10/26/2013 5:30AM Government :30 Senator Hagan speaks in the Triad about joblessness and veterans
10/26/2013 6AM Crime :32 Students in Massachusetts adjusting to being back in class after murder of a popular math teacher
10/26/2013 6AM Crime :29 Suspect in last week's officer-involved shooting in Winston-Salem is now booked in Detention Center
10/26/2013 6AM Crime :53 Suspect who police say shot four officers before holing up in a house for several hours is in custody
10/26/2013 6AM Economy :20 City approves 1.5 million dollar loan for Civil Rights Museum
10/26/2013 6AM Economy :30 WXII teams with GMA and Second Harvest Food Bank to raise almost $30,000 to feed the hungry
10/26/2013 6AM Education :34 A Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co bus driver who witnesses say was in confrontation with another driver has resigned
10/26/2013 6AM Government :50 A private company is now in charge of "Project Management" for the government's troubled healthcare website
10/26/2013 6AM Government :33 FDA proposing stricter regulations on pet food after pets get sick
10/26/2013 6AM Government :45 In Washington people are lobbying Congress to investigate the NSA's surveillance programs and ban them
10/26/2013 6AM Government :20 Today is "National Prescription Drug" take back day
10/26/2013 6PM Crime :30 A 21 year old was shot during a big fight near a Greensboro college early this morning
10/26/2013 6PM Crime :30 Shots fired in Winston-Salem during a robbery
10/26/2013 6PM Crime :40 Two robbery suspects are dead and one hospitalized following a shoot-out with police
10/26/2013 6PM Government :25 A religious phrase has been removed from the Air Forces honor code
10/26/2013 6PM Government :35 NC Republican activist who appeard on show with John Steward isn't apologizing for remarks that led to resignation
10/26/2013 6PM Government 1:17 Protest at the National Mall over NSA spying leaks
10/26/2013 6PM Government :22 Public tours at the White House are back on
10/26/2013 7AM Crime :53 A suspect who shot four officers before barricading himself in house for several hours is in custody
10/26/2013 7AM Crime :28 An off-duty police officer was taken hostage by a colleague in PA last night
10/26/2013 7AM Crime :29 The suspect in last week's officer-involved shooting in Winston-Salem is now booked in Forsyth Co. Detention Center
10/26/2013 7AM Economy :20 City approves 1.5 million dollar loan for Civil Rights Museum
10/26/2013 7AM Economy :30 WXII teams with GMA and Second Harvest Food Bank to raise almost $30,000 to feed the hungry



10/26/2013 7AM Education :34 A Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co bus driver who witnesses say was in confrontation with another driver has resigned
10/26/2013 7AM Government 1:55 A private company is now in charge of "Project Management" for the government's troubled healthcare website
10/26/2013 7AM Government :25 Authorities still investigating cause of ride malfunction at NC State Fair
10/26/2013 7AM Government :30 Senator Hagan speaks in the Triad about joblessness and veterans
10/26/2013 7AM Government :20 Today is "National Prescription Drug" take back day
10/26/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
10/26/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
10/26/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/26/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/26/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
10/26/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
10/26/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
10/26/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov

10/27/2013 10PM Crime :45 Attempted abduction of 10 yr old boy in Gaston County under investigation
10/27/2013 10PM Crime :22 Car winds up in tree on Clemmonsville Road in Winston-Salem
10/27/2013 10PM Crime :28 Missing girl from Kill Devil Hills that was subject of amber alert has been found safe
10/27/2013 10PM Crime :27 Shooting near A&T's campus sends two men to the hospital
10/27/2013 10PM Crime :59 State Fair arrest
10/27/2013 10PM Government :22 HHS Secretary Sebelius to testify this week about rollout of the healthcare website to House committee
10/27/2013 10PM Government :59 The bad PR from the rollout of the affordable care act spilled over onto the Sunday talk shows
10/27/2013 11PM Crime :49 A Chinese immigrant charged with stabbing cousin's wife and 4 children to death in Brooklyn, NY on Saturday night
10/27/2013 11PM Crime :23 Phoeniz police trying to figure out shy man went on shooting rmapage at apartment complex killing five people
10/27/2013 11PM Government :22 Cucinelli's campaign released memo reminding voters of controversies that happened during President Clinton's administration
10/27/2013 11PM Government :20 Former President Clinton campaigns for Democratic Gubernatorial candidate Terry McAuliffe
10/27/2013 11PM Government :35 Georgia man goes back into burning home to rescue beer
10/27/2013 11PM Government :50 German Chancellor's phone may have been tapped for as many as 10 years
10/27/2013 11PM Government :25 Moral Monday protests return to the Piedmont in Burlington
10/27/2013 11PM Government :30 Preservation work underway on Highway 52 bridge over I-40 in Winston-Salem
10/27/2013 11PM Government :20 Several Piedmont agencies coming together to help keep seniors safe as the weather gets colder
10/27/2013 11PM Government :25 Sunday bus service preview in Winston-Salem
10/27/2013 11PM Government :24 Three new trails open along Blue ridge Parkway for people to soak up all the fall color in the mountains
10/27/2013 6AM Crime :45 Computer analysts say scammer will call you saying there's something wrong with computer and offer to help you fix it
10/27/2013 6AM Crime :22 Five people are dead after a stabbing in Brooklyn, NY
10/27/2013 6AM Crime :50 Man arrested for tampering with a ride that injured five people at the NC State Fair
10/27/2013 6AM Crime :41 Man arrested for tampering with a ride that injured five people at the NC State Fair
10/27/2013 6AM Crime :44 Police officer in TX conducting traffic stop is shot but continues to chase down the suspects
10/27/2013 6AM Economy 1:50 Air fares are way up compared to last year as airlines continue to trim schedules and reduce capacity to fill every seat
10/27/2013 6AM Economy :25 UPS expects to pick-up more than 34 million packages worldwide on December 16th
10/27/2013 6AM Government :40 In Washington yesterday protestors rallied "against" government surveillance
10/27/2013 6PM Crime :26 Man trying to board flight to Charlotte was arrested at NY's JFK for having loaded refle and other weapons in his luggage
10/27/2013 6PM Crime :30 NY City police say Chinese immigrant has implicated himself in stabbing deaths of woman and her 4 children Saturday night
10/27/2013 6PM Crime :47 Police make an arrest in State Fair accident case
10/27/2013 6PM Crime :25 Police trying to piece together what led up to a chase and shootout in Albequerque
10/27/2013 6PM Crime :20 Singer Chris Brown has been arrested after fight broke out near the W Hotel in Washington, DC
10/27/2013 6PM Government :50 German Chancellor's phone may have been tapped for as many as 10 years
10/27/2013 6PM Government 1:20 President continues to deal with fallout from unrolling of ACA website
10/27/2013 7AM Crime :42 Man arrested for tampering with a ride that injured five people at the NC State Fair
10/27/2013 7AM Crime 1:11 Man arrested for tampering with a ride that injured five people at the NC State Fair `
10/27/2013 7AM Crime :44 Police officer in TX conducting traffic stop is shot but continues to chase down the suspects
10/27/2013 7AM Economy 1:50 Air fares are way up compared to last year as airlines continue to trim schedules and reduce capacity to fill every seat
10/27/2013 7AM Government :43 In Washington yesterday protestors rallied "against" government surveillance
10/28/2013 10PM Crime :19 Car crash at Stratford & Mission Roads cuts a utility pole in half
10/28/2013 10PM Crime :14 High Point hit & run remains under investigation
10/28/2013 10PM Crime :21 Silver alert canceled for missing SC mom and her daughter
10/28/2013 10PM Education :46 Former Winston-Salem school bus driver talks about road rage incident caught on camera
10/28/2013 10PM Education :36 Mount Airy Middle School parents gather to discuss random drug testing policy
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10/28/2013 10PM Government :20 Americans hoping to sign up for health insurance are being given an extra 6 weeks to enroll to avoid tax penalties
10/28/2013 10PM Government :25 Gov. McCrory says he will not call lawmakers back for special session to consider medicaid undder affordable care act
10/28/2013 10PM Government :31 Man facing criminal charges over State Fair incident appeared in court today
10/28/2013 10PM Government :20 Worker who hurt leg dismantling ride at State Fair remains in hospital
10/28/2013 11PM Crime :20 Durham investigators identified man whose remains were found in AC duct of a business
10/28/2013 11PM Crime :28 Raleigh man behind bars accused of taking pictures of children in men's room at the State Fair
10/28/2013 11PM Crime :28 Three people who tied up and robbed man and woman at Winston-Salem motel remain on the loose
10/28/2013 11PM Crime :22 Two robbery suspects in custody following standoff that ended on roof of a Raleigh movie theater
10/28/2013 11PM Crime :23 Penn State Univ reaches $60 million settlement with 26 abuse victims of former coach Sandusky
10/28/2013 11PM Government :24 Clinton talks at Virginia Governor event
10/28/2013 11PM Government :26 Federal judge rules part of Texas' strict new abortion law unconstitutional
10/28/2013 11PM Government :21 Greensboro extends lane closures along S. Elm Eugene Street for sewer maintenance project
10/28/2013 11PM Government :20 Greensboro fire investigators still looking into what sparked massive fire at DH Griffin scrapyard
10/28/2013 11PM Government :23 KY Senator Rand Paul makes appearance at a rally for Ken Cuccinelli
10/28/2013 11PM Government :26 Moral Monday demonstrations return to Piedmont with event in Alamance County
10/28/2013 11PM Government :32 NSA investigation
10/28/2013 11PM Government :24 White House stepping up efforts to speed up confirmation of Congressman Watt to head up Federal Housing Finance Agency
10/28/2013 11PM Health :22 New program teaching veterans to scuba dive is something many are calling a therapeutic escape
10/28/2013 11PM Health :20 Veterans in Wilkes County will be able to get vaccinated against the flu for free
10/28/2013 4:30AM Crime :14 Inmates escape from Oklahoma jail
10/28/2013 4:30AM Crime :37 Police in Gaston Co. say a ma tried to abduct a 10-year-old boy from a crowded park
10/28/2013 4:30AM Crime :50 Today a man accused of tampering with a ride at the NC State Fair in Raleigh is scheduled to be in court
10/28/2013 4:30AM Economy 1:57 People make a lot of money from haunted houses
10/28/2013 4:30AM Government 1:25 Today US officials will sit down with lawmakers from the European Union
10/28/2013 5AM Crime 1:37 Conrad Murray released from jail
10/28/2013 5AM Crime :41 Halloween party at a Sacramento club turned deadly this weekend
10/28/2013 5AM Government 1:15 The Obama administration will face some intense pressure & questioning this week over the launch of healthcare website
10/28/2013 5PM Crime :20 Chris Brown arrested 
10/28/2013 5PM Crime :35 Conrad Murray released from jail
10/28/2013 5PM Crime :30 Disposing of deer carcasses legally
10/28/2013 5PM Crime :30 Funeral for the 24-year-old high school teacher who was killed last week in Massachusetts is today
10/28/2013 5PM Crime :33 Jonbenet Ramsey case closed
10/28/2013 5PM Crime :30 Man charged in State Fair accident
10/28/2013 5PM Crime :26 Suspect on theater roof arrested
10/28/2013 5PM Crime :20 Woman charged in Pender County puppy mill
10/28/2013 5PM Crime 1:47 School bus driver talks to us about road rage
10/28/2013 5PM Government :17 Clinton talks at Virginia Governor event
10/28/2013 5PM Government :55 Firefighters will check on seniors in meals on wheels program
10/28/2013 5PM Government 1:20 Healthcare website back up and running again
10/28/2013 5PM Government 1:45 Latest on NSA monitoring people from abroad
10/28/2013 5PM Government 1:45 Moral Monday is in Burlington
10/28/2013 5PM Health :36 Diabetes prevention tour bus makes stop in the Triad
10/28/2013 5PM Health :25 Report on bicycle safety
10/28/2013 5PM Health :25 Report on child gunshot injuries
10/28/2013 5PM Health :30 Study on condom use among teenagers
10/28/2013 6AM Crime :25 A man is in jail in NY charged in the stabbing deaths of a mother and her four children
10/28/2013 6AM Crime :40 Attempted abduction of ten-year-old boy in Gaston County under investigation
10/28/2013 6AM Crime :35 Funeral for the 24-year-old high school teacher who was killed last week in Massachusetts is today
10/28/2013 6AM Crime :35 Man charged in state fair ride malfunction due in court today
10/28/2013 6AM Crime :20 Still no word on when woman arrested in GA for a homicide in Greensboro will be extradited back to NC
10/28/2013 6AM Crime :21 Students at a Nevada middle school head back to classes today one week after a student opened fire
10/28/2013 6AM Economy :40 More people are Halloween shopping at Goodwill to save money
10/28/2013 6AM Government :25 Former President Clinton back on campaign trail to help in Virginia's gubernatorial race
10/28/2013 6AM Government :25 McAuliffe's republican rival "Ken Cuccinelli" is criticising his relationship with the Clintons
10/28/2013 6AM Government 1:41 Obama administration will face some intense pressure and questioning over launch of health care website
10/28/2013 6AM Government :25 Today US officials will sit down with lawmakers from the European Union



10/28/2013 6AM Government :30 Winston-Salem debuts new Sunday bus service
10/28/2013 6AM Health :37 Quarterback Favre latest NFL player to come forward about lingering effects from concussions
10/28/2013 6AM Health :25 Student athletes who suffer a concussion may need break before returning to classroom
10/28/2013 6PM Crime :20 NAACP President in court over Moral Monday arrests
10/28/2013 6PM Crime :30 Ride operator appears in court
10/28/2013 6PM Education 1:25 Dads take part in program to help reduce behavior problems
10/28/2013 6PM Government :20 Moral Monday protest in Alamance County
10/28/2013 6PM Health :30 Dentist tout candy buy back program
10/28/2013 Noon Crime :45 Attempted abduction
10/28/2013 Noon Crime :35 Chris Brown arrested 
10/28/2013 Noon Crime 1:00 Conrad Murray released from jail
10/28/2013 Noon Crime :25 Costa Concordia trial
10/28/2013 Noon Crime :25 Greensboro shooting
10/28/2013 Noon Crime :16 High Point hit & run
10/28/2013 Noon Crime :40 Man under arrest and charged with 5 counts of murder in Brooklyn NY
10/28/2013 Noon Crime :25 Police evacuated Beijing's Tiananmen Square today after car drove into crowd and caught fire
10/28/2013 Noon Crime :57 State Fair operator charged
10/28/2013 Noon Crime :27 Winston-Salem armed robbery
10/28/2013 Noon Economy 1:30 Halloween budget
10/28/2013 Noon Government :48 NSA investigation
10/28/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Obamacare has more major problems for the affordable care act website
10/28/2013 Noon Government :25 Phone hacking investigation
10/28/2013 Noon Health :30 12 children and gunshots
10/28/2013 Noon Health :45 Breast cancer research
10/28/2013 Noon Health :26 Contraception condom access
10/29/2013 10PM Crime :36 Asheville police officer killed in car crash
10/29/2013 10PM Crime :33 Greensboro man arrested in connection with double shooting in Burlington
10/29/2013 10PM Crime :33 Prosecutors say man charged in State Fair accident tha tinjured 5 could face more charges
10/29/2013 10PM Crime :39 Suspect arrested after he kicked in window at Archer Elementary School in Greensboro
10/29/2013 10PM Education :19 Jesse Jackson Jr in North Carolina prison
10/29/2013 10PM Education 1:16 NC Highway Patrol releases numbers of stop arm violators caught during "Operation Stop Arm"
10/29/2013 10PM Government :16 Greensboro fire investigators to release cause of DH Griffin blaze tomorrow
10/29/2013 11PM Crime :23 Grand jury has indicted a Thomasville man accused of setting his wife on fire
10/29/2013 11PM Crime :22 Man injured in meth lab explosion in Lenoir County
10/29/2013 11PM Crime :24 Thomasville volunteer coach charged with having sexual contact with student on school grounds
10/29/2013 11PM Crime :25 Washington DC family's message to a pumpkin thief has gone viral
10/29/2013 11PM Economy :23 Christmas tree harvest underway in Grayson County, Virginia
10/29/2013 11PM Economy :20 Goodwill hosting healthcare job fair Wednesday
10/29/2013 11PM Economy :24 Hugh Chatham Memorial Hospital laying off 31 workers as part of restructuring
10/29/2013 11PM Economy :40 Mt. Airy ministry needs donations so it can continue helping homeless and needy this fall and winter
10/29/2013 11PM Education :47 Harnett Co teacher is fired following experiment; she allowed students to prick themselves and then re-used needles
10/29/2013 11PM Government :23 Americans for prosperity to run ads tying Democratic Senator Hagan to the healthcare law
10/29/2013 11PM Government :18 Bobcat sighting caught on dash cam video in Iowa
10/29/2013 11PM Government :26 Pro Life license plate headed back to court
10/29/2013 11PM Government :28 Thousands of dollars to repairs to governor's mansion bathrooms off repair list approved by State lawmakers
10/29/2013 11PM Health :26 Medicare head testifies on Capitol Hill at hearing into troubled rollout of healthcare website
10/29/2013 4:30AM Crime :40 Man facing charges over ride malfunction at State Fair is still in jail this morning
10/29/2013 4:30AM Education :46 Former Winston-Salem school bus driver talks about road rage incident caught on camera
10/29/2013 4:30AM Education :30 Mount Airy Middle School parents gather to discuss random drug testing policy
10/29/2013 4:30AM Education :53 Rural Hall Elementary a part of national program called "Watchdogs" where dads visit school and help kids
10/29/2013 4:30AM Government :30 Americans have 6 month extension to sign up for health insurance under the Affordable Care Act
10/29/2013 4:30AM Government :21 Fire Departments are partnering with meals on wheels to deliver hot meals to more than 1200 seniors
10/29/2013 4:30AM Government :26 The committee in charge of overseeing the intelligence community will hold a hearing today into the NSA surveillance program
10/29/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 High Point police looking for man who used Craigslist to set up three robberies
10/29/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Operator of State Fair ride that injured 5 people appeared in court yesterday
10/29/2013 5AM Economy 1:30 Consumer reports no longer considered reliable by consumer reports following latest crash tests



10/29/2013 5AM Education 1:15 A new drug police is about to take effect at Mount Airy High School
10/29/2013 5AM Government :30 A Moral Monday protest took place yesterday in Alamance County
10/29/2013 5AM Government 1:25 Intelligence hearing today will focus on the spying by the NSA
10/29/2013 5AM Government :16 Signing up for insurance through the Affordable Care Act has been extended six months
10/29/2013 5AM Government 1:43 some of the Presidential hopefuls in 2016 are already hitting the campaign trail
10/29/2013 5PM Crime :15 Jesse Jackson Jr in North Carolina prison
10/29/2013 5PM Crime :20 Meth lab causes house explosion
10/29/2013 5PM Education :20 Drug testing at Mount Airy schools
10/29/2013 5PM Education :45 Group helping dropouts get a GED
10/29/2013 5PM Crime :20 Man taken into custody after situation at school in Greensboro
10/29/2013 5PM Education :50 Stop arm violators in NC
10/29/2013 5PM Government 1:15 Committee taks about Obamacare website glitches
10/29/2013 5PM Government :35 Latest on healthcare website problems
10/29/2013 5PM Government :45 Sabrina Martin talks about stand your ground laws in Washington
10/29/2013 5PM Health :25 Children and flu deaths report
10/29/2013 5PM Health :25 The dangers of swaddling
10/29/2013 6AM Crime :21 Grand jury has indicted a Thomasville man accused of setting his wife on fire
10/29/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 High Point police looking for man who used Craigslist to set up three robberies
10/29/2013 6AM Crime :17 Kenneth Galloway was stabbed to death in Greensboro
10/29/2013 6AM Crime :40 The operator of a ride that injured 5 people at the State Fair remains behind bars this morning
10/29/2013 6AM Government :15 Moral Monday demonstrations return to Piedmont with event in Alamance County
10/29/2013 6AM Government :43 Top Obama official will appear on Capitol Hill today to face questions about the new healthcare website
10/29/2013 Noon Crime :25 Cell phone stops bullet
10/29/2013 Noon Crime :30 Craigslist suspect wanted
10/29/2013 Noon Crime 1:15 Girl scalped by bullies
10/29/2013 Noon Crime :21 Grand jury has indicted a Thomasville man accused of setting his wife on fire
10/29/2013 Noon Crime :17 Kenneth Galloway was stabbed to death in Greensboro
10/29/2013 Noon Crime :25 Man shot on MLK Jr Drive
10/29/2013 Noon Crime 1:00 Operator of State Fair ride that injured 5 people appeared in court yesterday
10/29/2013 Noon Economy :25 Two job fairs
10/29/2013 Noon Education 1:15 New drug policy is aobut to take effect at Mount Airy High School
10/29/2013 Noon Crime 1:47 School bus driver talks to us about road rage
10/29/2013 Noon Government 1:15 NSA spying investigation
10/29/2013 Noon Government :20 Obama stumps for Democratic Gubernatorial candidate
10/29/2013 Noon Government :16 Signing up for insurance through the Affordable Care Act has been extended six months
10/29/2013 Noon Health :23 Health care med expansion
10/30/2013 10PM Crime :30 Driver of a tractor trailer will spend next 11 years in prison for causing deadly wreck on I-40
10/30/2013 10PM Crime :33 Greensboro Police say more arrests likely in drive-by shooting that sent several to the hospital
10/30/2013 10PM Crime :30 Investigators in Greenwood County SC say shooting that left 6 dead was result of a domestic dispute
10/30/2013 10PM Crime :26 It's likely to be several weeks before we know what caused crash that killed an Asheville police officer
10/30/2013 10PM Crime :30 Winston-Salem Police looking for help finding man they say kidnapped a woman in broad daylight
10/30/2013 10PM Education :33 Gov McCrory says new test standards in public schools bring lower passing rates
10/30/2013 10PM Education :25 Some students & faculty members at UNCG want school to stop plans to build $91 million dollar rec center
10/30/2013 10PM Health :21 Dept of Health & Human Services says people using healthcare website can be confident their personal info is protected
10/30/2013 10PM Health :42 Health & Human Services Sect says she's the one person to blame for the troubled healthcare website
10/30/2013 11PM Crime :17 Fire investigators in Davidson Co are not ruling out foul play as the cause of fire that killed eight dogs
10/30/2013 11PM Crime :22 Firefighters say static electricity sparked massive fire at a scrapyard in Greensboro
10/30/2013 11PM Crime :21 Police chase in downtown Phoenix ends in crash & arrests
10/30/2013 11PM Economy :26 Goodwill's series of job fairs continues with advanced technology businesses
10/30/2013 11PM Education :20 Astronomers have found new planet outside our solar system that is very earth like
10/30/2013 11PM Education :27 The 25th annual "project pumpkin" was held today at Wake Forest University
10/30/2013 11PM Government :22 Civil rights groups working to get 12th Dist Congressman Watt confirmed as head of federal housing finance agency
10/30/2013 11PM Government :17 Drivers on South Elm-Eugene Street in Greensboro have one more day to deal with road work
10/30/2013 11PM Government :35 Fate of NC "Choose Life" license plates now lies with 3 Federal Appeals Court judges
10/30/2013 11PM Government :21 For the 1st time in 5 years the US government's budget deficit is below one trillion dollars
10/30/2013 11PM Government :18 General Assembly has created 8 committees to look at specific topics that can be debated through 2015



10/30/2013 11PM Government :20 Police in Greensboro hoping to promote child passenger safety by issuing "get out of jail free' type card
10/30/2013 11PM Government :26 Professor at NC A&T suspended for not getting school's permission to run for Greensboro City Council seat
10/30/2013 11PM Government :45 Two riders who were on "the vortex" at State Fair when it malfunctioned talk about their experience
10/30/2013 11PM Government :21 Winston-Salem to auction off surplus items
10/30/2013 4:30AM Crime :53 During the week-long "Operation Stop Arm" troopers issued 18 tickets to drivers who did not stop for a school bus
10/30/2013 4:30AM Crime :26 Greensboro police continue to investigate a shooting near a college campus that sent 4 people to hospital last night
10/30/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Police say yesterday afternoon a 22 yr old "Ondar Swain" kicked in a window of a 5th grade classroom and ran away
10/30/2013 4:30AM Crime :24 Six people dead in Greenwood county, SC in what state police are calling a murder-suicide
10/30/2013 4:30AM Government :50 Health & Human Services Secretary set to testify today about Affordable Care Act website
10/30/2013 5AM Crime 1:15 Four people injured in shooting on Bluford Street in Greensboro
10/30/2013 5AM Crime :20 Man charged with kicking a window at a elementary school in Greensboro
10/30/2013 5AM Crime :38 Man charged with shooting two people in Burlington
10/30/2013 5AM Crime :43 Operator of a ride that malfunctioned at State Fair could face more charges
10/30/2013 5AM Crime :23 Police looking for driver who crashed into a streetlight in Georgia
10/30/2013 5AM Crime :21 Six people dead in Greenwood county, SC in what state police are calling a murder-suicide
10/30/2013 5AM Economy 1:56 A Goodwill Job Fair takes place today and another one take place tomorros
10/30/2013 5AM Economy :22 Feds will release latest news on interest rates today
10/30/2013 5AM Economy :23 Walmart planning on hiring 55,000 seasonal workers
10/30/2013 5AM Education :44 Harnett Co teacher is fired following experiment; she allowed students to prick themselves and then re-used needles
10/30/2013 5AM Government :43 Kathleen Sebilius will testify on Capitol Hill today about the Affordable Care Act website
10/30/2013 5AM Health 1:18 A lot of kids end up in the ER with injuries on Halloween night
10/30/2013 5AM Health 1:37 Woman loses weight so she can ride a motorcycle
10/30/2013 5PM Crime :45 Gang related shooting in Greensboro
10/30/2013 5PM Education 1:15 Teacher of the week revealed
10/30/2013 5PM Government 1:00 City of Winston-Salem sellin gitems at auction
10/30/2013 5PM Government :33 Latest in Greensboro City Council District 2 race
10/30/2013 5PM Government 1:45 Secretary Sebelius testimony in Washington DC
10/30/2013 5PM Government :20 Social Security increasing
10/30/2013 5PM Government :26 Testimony in health care website problems hearing
10/30/2013 5PM Government 1:30 Wasteful spending in veteran's affairs
10/30/2013 5PM Health :20 Too much media affects teenagers
10/30/2013 6AM Crime :29 Greensboro man is in jail accused in a double shooting in Burlington
10/30/2013 6AM Crime :18 Greensboro police arrested man accused of triggering a lockdown at an elementary school
10/30/2013 6AM Crime :30 Greensboro police looking for tips about a shooting lasst night near the NC A&T State University campus
10/30/2013 6AM Crime :55 Man steals pumpkin
10/30/2013 6AM Crime :35 NC Highway Patrol releases numbers of stop arm violators caught during "Operation Stop Arm"
10/30/2013 6AM Crime :24 Operator of a ride that malfunctioned at State Fair could face more charges
10/30/2013 6AM Crime :19 Six people dead in Greenwood county, SC in what state police are calling a murder-suicide
10/30/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 This morning several people are in hospital after a shooting near NC A&T State University
10/30/2013 6AM Economy 1:15 2 day job fair in Winston-Salem at Goodwill
10/30/2013 6AM Economy :45 2 day job fair in Winston-Salem at Goodwill
10/30/2013 6AM Education 1:14 Teacher of the week revealed
10/30/2013 6AM Government :53 Health & Human Services Secretary is in hot seat today as a House committee talks about health care
10/30/2013 6AM Government :37 Health & Human Services Secretary is in hot seat today as a House committee talks about health care
10/30/2013 6PM Crime :25 2 arrested in gang related shooting
10/30/2013 6PM Economy :25 Goodwill holds job fair
10/30/2013 6PM Education :25 A&T professor suspended during City Council run
10/30/2013 6PM Education :15 Elkin teacher first teacher of the week
10/30/2013 6PM Education 1:20 Students & staff upset over $91 million for new rec center
10/30/2013 6PM Government :48 Appeals Court hears anti-abortion license plate case
10/30/2013 6PM Health :25 People split on healthcare website problems
10/30/2013 6PM Health :30 Secretary Sebelius testifies about healthcare website
10/30/2013 Noon Crime :25 Adam Lanza toxicology report
10/30/2013 Noon Crime :29 Greensboro man is in jail accused in a double shooting in Burlington
10/30/2013 Noon Crime :24 Operator of a ride that malfunctioned at State Fair in Raleigh returned to the accident scene
10/30/2013 Noon Crime 2:00 Shooting surveillance video of suspect



10/30/2013 Noon Crime 1:45 Six dead in South Carolina
10/30/2013 Noon Crime 1:00 This morning several people are in hospital after a shooting near NC A&T State University
10/30/2013 Noon Crime :20 Tractor trailer sentencing
10/30/2013 Noon Crime 1:55 Trial for the Costa Condordia
10/30/2013 Noon Economy :25 Socal Security increase
10/30/2013 Noon Government :25 Did Russia bug g20 Summit gifts?
10/30/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Helath care Sebellius hearing
10/30/2013 Noon Government :25 Navy yard hearing
10/30/2013 Noon Health 1:40 Alzheimer's disease
10/31/2013 10PM Crime :20 Father of a baby left strapped in his car seat who eventually died has been charged
10/31/2013 10PM Crime :25 Officials in Surry Co hard at work tonght making sure trick or treaters have a safe Halloween
10/31/2013 10PM Crime :22 Police searching for driver in a hit & run
10/31/2013 10PM Crime :22 The dashcam video of the deadly shooting of an unarmed man will not be released
10/31/2013 11PM Crime :21 Federal prosecutor looking into death of GA teen whose body was found inside rolled-up wrestling mat in high school gym
10/31/2013 11PM Crime :20 Photos of those 5 victims have been added to domestic violence display in downtown Greenville, SC
10/31/2013 11PM Crime :25 Small memorial is growing at the scene where five family members were murdered Tuesday night
10/31/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 New this morning several people were arrested after police broke up a party in Greensboro
10/31/2013 4:30AM Crime :30 Two people are injail charged in a gang-related shooting Tuesday in Greensboro
10/31/2013 4:30AM Education :25 "End of grade" test scores for state public schools will be released next week; Governor says they'll be lower than expected
10/31/2013 4:30AM Education :25 Some students & teachers at UNCG want school to stop plans to build $90 million recreation center
10/31/2013 4:30AM Education :27 The 25th annual "project pumpkin" was held today at Wake Forest University
10/31/2013 4:30AM Government :25 A Greensboro City Council candidate suspended from teaching job at NC A&T because he didn't get permission to run
10/31/2013 4:30AM Government 1:30 Health & Human Services Sect apologized to House committee for troubled rollout of Affordable Care Act website
10/31/2013 4:30AM Government :20 The Federal deficit is at its lowest level since 2008
10/31/2013 5AM Crime :34 High speed chase in Wisconsin ends with a big crash
10/31/2013 5AM Crime :27 Man sentenced to 11 years after pleading guilty to killing 3 people in accident in Orange County
10/31/2013 5AM Crime :31 More arrests coming following shooting on Bluford Street in Greensboro
10/31/2013 5AM Crime :18 Several people were arrested following a party in Greensboro
10/31/2013 5AM Crime :21 Two people arrested following high speed chase in Arizona
10/31/2013 5AM Economy :21 More veterans are being hired by the Federal Government
10/31/2013 5AM Education :20 Some UNCG students not happy with new fees that will be used to pay for new buildings
10/31/2013 5AM Government :45 Greensboro City candidate suspended from A&T for not telling them he's running for office
10/31/2013 5AM Government 1:20 President Obama's approval ratings have dropped 10 points since he was reelected
10/31/2013 5AM Health 1:00 Free dental clinic taking place tomorrow in Asheboro
10/31/2013 5AM Health 1:30 The average child's halloween trick or treat bag contains thousands of calories
10/31/2013 5PM Crime :40 911 calls released in Winston-Salem shooting
10/31/2013 5PM Crime :30 Father charged in baby's death
10/31/2013 5PM Crime :38 Latest in Winston-Salem shooting investigation
10/31/2013 5PM Crime :45 Postal worker hit by car in Winston-Salem
10/31/2013 5PM Crime :20 Rabbits tortured and killed in North Carolina
10/31/2013 5PM Government 1:45 FAA on electronic devices on planes
10/31/2013 5PM Government 1:20 Professor talks about independent voter movement
10/31/2013 5PM Health :35 Candy & health report
10/31/2013 5PM Health :25 CDC on food allergies
10/31/2013 6AM Crime :45 Man reports fake home invasion
10/31/2013 6AM Crime :25 Several people were arrested following a party in Greensboro
10/31/2013 6AM Government :45 Embattled Health & Human Services Secretary endured nearly 4 hours of questions on Capitol Hill
10/31/2013 6AM Government :35 Fate of NC "Choose Life" license plates now lies with 3 Federal Appeals Court judges
10/31/2013 6AM Government :40 Obama administration has less than a month to follow through on its pledge to fix federal health care website
10/31/2013 6AM Government :26 Professor at NC A&T suspended for not getting school's permission to run for Greensboro City Council seat
10/31/2013 6AM Government :21 The Federal deficit is at its lowest level since 2008
10/31/2013 6AM Health :42 Doctors auctioning off their surgical services
10/31/2013 6AM Health 1:00 Estimated amount of calories in Halloween candy
10/31/2013 6AM Health :38 Free dental clinic taking place tomorrow in Asheboro
10/31/2013 6AM Health :20 New York City raises legal age to buy cigarettes to 21
10/31/2013 6AM Health :15 People want FDA to regulate caffine



10/31/2013 6AM Health 1:15 Woman says changing her diet cured her of cancer
10/31/2013 6PM Crime :40 911 calls from hostage situation released
10/31/2013 6PM Crime :20 Father charged in baby's death
10/31/2013 6PM Crime :25 Judge orders block of video released
10/31/2013 6PM Crime :15 No arrests in Winston-Salem shooting
10/31/2013 6PM Crime :50 Postal worker hit by car in Winston-Salem
10/31/2013 6PM Crime :25 Shooting suspect sought and another in court
10/31/2013 6PM Government :25 Mel Watt nomination blocked
10/31/2013 6PM Government :20 President, Congress GOP approval ratings down
10/31/2013 6PM Government 1:15 Snap benefits being cut tomorrow
10/31/2013 Noon Crime :27 Armed robbery kidnapping
10/31/2013 Noon Crime 1:45 CVS standoff 911 tapes released
10/31/2013 Noon Crime :25 New this morning several people were arrested after police broke up a party in Greensboro
10/31/2013 Noon Crime :50 Shooting at home on Reich Street
10/31/2013 Noon Crime :25 Stokesdale house fire
10/31/2013 Noon Crime :35 Virginia Tech ruling
10/31/2013 Noon Crime :41 Vortex riders speak out about fair fiasco
10/31/2013 Noon Crime :33 Woman attacks TV crew
10/31/2013 Noon Crime :40 Woman cited for google glass arrest
10/31/2013 Noon Economy :17 Unemployment
10/31/2013 Noon Education :25 "End of grade" test scores for state public schools will be released next week; Governor says they'll be lower than expected
10/31/2013 Noon Education :25 Some students & teachers at UNCG want school to stop plans to build $90 million recreation center
10/31/2013 Noon Government :20 Booker sworn in today
10/31/2013 Noon Government :35 Fate of NC "Choose Life" license plates now lies with 3 Federal Appeals Court judges
10/31/2013 Noon Government 1:30 Low unemployment numbers
10/31/2013 Noon Government :26 Professor at NC A&T suspended for not getting school's permission to run for Greensboro City Council seat
10/31/2013 Noon Government :21 The Federal deficit is at its lowest level since 2008
10/31/2013 Noon Health :38 Free dental clinic taking place tomorrow in Asheboro
10/31/2013 Noon Health 2:30 Hot sauce affecting people's health



Date Newscast Issue Duration Details
11/1/2013 4:30AM Crime :22 Police searching for driver in a hit & run in Winston-Salem
11/1/2013 4:30AM Crime :30 Father charged in baby's death
11/1/2013 4:30AM Economy 2:22 People will start seeing a reduction in their snap benefits beginning today
11/1/2013 4:30AM Government :19 Nomination of Mel Watt for Finance & Housing took a vote but not approved
11/1/2013 4:30AM Crime :39 Dashcam video of an alleged shooting will not be released to the public
11/1/2013 4:30AM Economy :15 Free dental clinic today in Asheboro
11/1/2013 4:30AM Health :19 Check your pets as the weather changes cause they could be bringing in bugs
11/1/2013 4:30AM Crime :36 Syria hit its first deadline of making sure certain parts of chemical weapons program were destroyed
11/1/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Authorities have found tunnel that goes from San Diego to Tijuana and is believed to be used to smuggle drugs
11/1/2013 5AM Government :53 Food stamp cuts go into affect today
11/1/2013 5AM Crime :30 Police looking for person responsible for hit & run that injured postal worker in Winston-Salem
11/1/2013 5AM Crime :15 Still no arrests have been made in connection with shooting in Winston-Salem
11/1/2013 5AM Crime :24 Father charged with manslaughter after leaving baby in a car in Greensboro
11/1/2013 5AM Health 1:30 Dental clinic in Asheboro offering free care to 150 people
11/1/2013 5AM Crime 1:28 Police investigating death of GA teenager who's body was found in a gym mat
11/1/2013 5AM Government :43 Edward Snowden could testify in Germany if he's granted asylum
11/1/2013 5AM Government :28 Abortion restrictions in Texas are back in effect following court order
11/1/2013 5AM Government :24 NYPD allowed to resume stop and frisk policy
11/1/2013 5AM Health 1:30 Asheboro dental clinic offering free care to 150 patients today
11/1/2013 5AM Government :45 UNCG study says more Americans are becoming Indepedents instead of Democrats or Republicans
11/1/2013 5AM Government :23 Book suggests Obama campaign wanted to replace Joe Biden with Hillary Clinton
11/1/2013 6AM Crime :20 Man hit by car in Greensboro
11/1/2013 6AM Crime :50 Postal worker hit by car in Winston-Salem
11/1/2013 6AM Crime :20 Father of Greensboro baby who died after being left in hot car charged with involuntary manslaughter
11/1/2013 6AM Crime :40 911 calls released of Bluford Street shooting in Greensboro
11/1/2013 6AM Health 1:00 Free dental clinic today in Asheboro
11/1/2013 6AM Government 1:40 NBC news reporting new documents show only 6 people enrolled in healthcare exchanges on 1st day website opened
11/1/2013 6AM Government :48 Starting today millions of families across country will see cut in food stamp benefits
11/1/2013 6AM Crime :24 Police in Burlington searching for Jameson Oliver after charging him in connection with apt shooting that hurt 2 men
11/1/2013 6AM Health 1:00 Free dental clinic today in Asheboro
11/1/2013 6AM Health 1:00 Connection between your mood and what you eat
11/1/2013 Noon Crime :15 Still no arrests have been made in connection with shooting in Winston-Salem
11/1/2013 Noon Crime :50 Postal worker hit by car in Winston-Salem
11/1/2013 Noon Government :45 UNCG study says more Americans are becoming Indepedents instead of Democrats or Republicans
11/1/2013 Noon Health 1:00 Connection between your mood and what you eat
11/1/2013 5PM Crime :24 Madaria Cameron was about to start route yesterday on Montgomery St when she was hit by dark green Nissan Maxima
11/1/2013 5PM Crime :18 We know name of pedestrian critically injured in accident in Greensboro
11/1/2013 5PM Economy :25 Millions of families around country may not have enough food
11/1/2013 6PM Crime 1:35 Neighbors upset about hit & run of their mail lady
11/1/2013 6PM Crime :15 Shooting victim dies
11/1/2013 6PM Crime :15 Man wanted in connection with shooting
11/1/2013 6PM Crime :20 Zeek Rewards payments could begin soon
11/1/2013 10PM Crime :45 Authorities have identified the LAX shooter as 23 year old Paul Ciancia
11/1/2013 10PM Crime :16 Tonight we learned that man shot Wednesday night on Reich street in Winston-Salem has died
11/1/2013 10PM Crime :19 Police still looking for driver connected to hit & run in Winston-Salem
11/1/2013 10PM Crime :28 The blood alcohol level for Jonathan Ferrell was below the legal limit
11/1/2013 10PM Crime :25 A Beaufort man is dead after being shot by police officers Halloween night
11/1/2013 11PM Crime :22 10 years ago someone went to Superbike Motorsports in SC and shot manager, owner and owner's mother & mechanic
11/1/2013 11PM Crime :17 Zeek Rewards payments could begin soon
11/1/2013 11PM Government :20 Stimulus money that boosted food stamp benefits for last 4 years ran out last night
11/1/2013 11PM Government :20 Officials say on it's 1st day only 6 people in all of America were able to sign up for health care
11/1/2013 11PM Crime :20 Authorities in Burlington and Guilford County continuing their search for Jameson Oliver
11/1/2013 11PM Crime :17 Body of missing woman was found in South Carolina
11/2/2013 5:30AM Crime :52 Police investigating shooting at Los Angeles International Airport
11/2/2013 5:30AM Crime :45 The community is speaking out after their mail carrier was the victim of a hit & run



11/2/2013 5:30AM Crime :28 The blood alcohol level for Jonathan Ferrell was below the legal limit
11/2/2013 5:30AM Economy :47 Problems continue to grow with health insurance website and now people are losing gout on their current coverage
11/2/2013 5:30AM Crime :47 50 animals were taken in after they were found hoarded in a Rockingham home
11/2/2013 6AM Crime :16 Tonight we learned that man shot Wednesday night on Reich street in Winston-Salem has died
11/2/2013 6AM Crime 1:47 Police trying to piece together what led man to open fire at the Los Angeles International Airport
11/2/2013 6AM Health 1:00 Healthcare act is hitting snags and lots of people are venting their frustrations
11/2/2013 6AM Crime :17 Zeek Rewards payments could begin soon
11/2/2013 6AM Crime 1:06 Mom accused of prostituting her daughters in Florida
11/2/2013 6AM Crime :52 Police investigating what led a shooter to open fire at the LAX Airport
11/2/2013 6AM Crime :45 Community is speaking out after their mail carrier was the victim of a hit & run
11/2/2013 6AM Crime :28 The blood alcohol level for Jonathan Ferrell was below the legal limit
11/2/2013 6AM Health :47 Urban League is trying to help people figure out their new health insurance sign ups
11/2/2013 7AM Crime :16 Tonight we learned that man shot Wednesday night on Reich street in Winston-Salem has died
11/2/2013 7AM Crime 1:47 Police are trying to piece together what led a man to open fire at the LAX Airport
11/2/2013 7AM Health 1:00 The health care act is hitting snags and lots of people are venting their frustrations
11/2/2013 7AM Crime :20 According to High Point Enterprise the attorney overseeing effort plans to file request that Zeek Rewards payouts begin
11/2/2013 7AM Crime :52 Police investigating what led a shooter to open fire at the LAX Airport
11/2/2013 7AM Crime :45 Community is speaking out after their mail carrier was the victim of a hit & run
11/2/2013 7AM Crime :28 The blood alcohol level for Jonathan Ferrell was below the legal limit
11/2/2013 7AM Health :47 Urban League is trying to help people figure out their new health insurance sign ups
11/2/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
11/2/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
11/2/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
11/2/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
11/2/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
11/2/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
11/2/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
11/2/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
11/2/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov
11/2/2013 6PM Crime 1:30 2 robberies reported within minutes of each other in Greensboro
11/2/2013 6PM Crime :20 No arrests in the Winston-Salem shooting death
11/2/2013 6PM Crime :25 Police say one victim shot back against attackers
11/2/2013 6PM Crime :15 No arrests in case of the postal worker hit & run in Winston-Salem
11/2/2013 6PM Crime :25 Toxicology reports show Ferrel was not drunk
11/2/2013 6PM Health :20 Denver Broncos coach taken to hospital
11/2/2013 6PM Crime 1:15 Police investigation continues after shooting at LAX
11/2/2013 6PM Education :25 Teacher walk in to be held on Monday
11/2/2013 6PM Health :20 Healthcare website down for Saturday
11/2/2013 10PM Crime 1:13 Suspected gunman in LAX shooting now charged with murder
11/2/2013 10PM Crime :17 Greensboro police investigating shooting death of man in apartment
11/2/2013 10PM Crime :24 Shelby man arrested in connection with shooting on Spring Garden Street in Greensboro
11/2/2013 10PM Crime :24 Multiple armed robberies under investigation in Greensboro
11/2/2013 10PM Government :34 Healthcare website goes down for maintenance work
11/2/2013 10PM Government :21 Federal Appeals Court strikes down mandate requiring some businesses to cover birth control under Affordable Care Act
11/2/2013 10PM Government :38 President Obama focuses on budget negotiations during weekly address
11/2/2013 10PM Government :38 GOP address criticizes rollout of health care law
11/2/2013 11PM Government :24 Pakistan accuses the US of sabotaging peace talks with Taliban after Drone strike kills leader of Pakistani group
11/2/2013 11PM Government :27 Iraq's Prime Minister fears the country is headed back into civil war
11/2/2013 11PM Government :20 Early voting period for municipal elections ends
11/2/2013 11PM Government :27 Virginia Gubernatorial candidates make final pitches to voters
11/2/2013 11PM Crime :33 Toxicology reports show Ferrel was not drunk
11/2/2013 11PM Crime :26 Alamance County Sheriff's Department sets up sex offender unit
11/2/2013 11PM Health :27 OP medicine drop record collection
11/2/2013 11PM Education :55 GOP groups criticize teacher "walk-in" planned for Monday; organizers say the criticism is unfair
11/2/2013 11PM Government :21 Sunday bus service to begin in Winston-Salem
11/2/2013 11PM Government :22 NC's final sales tax holiday on Energy Star labeled appliances ends Sunday
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11/2/2013 11PM Government :19 Burlington police spend night on top of Krispy Kreme to raise money for Special Olympics
11/2/2013 11PM Crime :18 Two car crash in Greensboro ejects driver
11/2/2013 11PM Health :20 Former Carolina Panther's coach John Fox hospitalized after dizzy spell at golf course
11/2/2013 11PM Government :29 Turn clocks back one hour due to end of daylight savings time
11/3/2013 6AM Crime 1:15 Greensboro police & NC A&T police looking for 4 suspects who opened fire during homecoming weekend at the university
11/3/2013 6AM Crime :17 Greensboro police investigating shooting death of man in apartment
11/3/2013 6AM Crime :18 Two car crash in Greensboro ejects driver
11/3/2013 6AM Crime :34 LA police say they believe they found evidence that proves a man meant harm to agents at LAX International Airport
11/3/2013 6AM Education :55 GOP groups criticize teacher "walk-in" planned for Monday; organizers say criticism is unfair
11/3/2013 6AM Government :20 Early voting period for municipal elections ends
11/3/2013 6AM Government :21 Sunday bus service to begin in Winston-Salem
11/3/2013 6AM Government :22 NC's final sales tax holiday on Energy Star labeled appliances ends Sunday
11/3/2013 6AM Government :47 Food banks worried how people will get food with cuts to food stamps
11/3/2013 7AM Crime 1:15 Greensboro police & NC A&T police looking for 4 suspects who opened fire during homecoming weekend at the university
11/3/2013 7AM Crime :17 Greensboro police investigating shooting death of man in apartment
11/3/2013 7AM Crime :18 Two car crash in Greensboro ejects driver
11/3/2013 7AM Crime :34 LA police say they believe they found evidence that proves a man meant harm to agents at LAX International Airport
11/3/2013 7AM Education :55 GOP groups criticize teacher "walk-in" planned for Monday; organizers say the criticism is unfair
11/3/2013 7AM Government :20 Early voting period for municipal elections ends
11/3/2013 7AM Government :21 Sunday bus service to begin in Winston-Salem
11/3/2013 6PM Crime 1:12 Students react to the shooting that caused lockdown during A&T homecoming
11/3/2013 6PM Crime :25 One is dead after a fire in Greensboro
11/3/2013 6PM Crime :55 Investigators continue to search for a motive in Friday's fatal LAX shooting
11/3/2013 6PM Government 1:20 The President takes major critic over the rollout of his signature healthcare plan
11/3/2013 6PM Government :20 Kerry visits Egypt for the first time since Morssi's overthrow
11/3/2013 6PM Crime :27 Mecklenburg County's Police Chief says he believes his officers receive adequate training
11/3/2013 6PM Crime :21 Shots fired in a Greensboro eatery
11/3/2013 10PM Crime 1:00 Victim at NC A&T campus shooting released from hospital; search for suspects continues
11/3/2013 10PM Crime :18 Greensboro police looking for suspects who robbed 2 people & threatened 4 others at a business near A&T's campus
11/3/2013 10PM Crime :20 Body found in burning home on Repon Street in Greensboro
11/3/2013 10PM Crime :35 High Point & Greensboro police investigating robbery and kidnapping
11/3/2013 10PM Crime :21 Woman hit by car while walking along road in Winston-Salem
11/3/2013 10PM Crime :23 New photos from LAX show passengers hiding from gunman during shooting on Friday
11/3/2013 10PM Crime :40 Gunman in LAX shooting tells police he acted alone
11/3/2013 10PM Government :47 Vigil held to remember dog who was dragged to death behind vehicle in Stokes County in September
11/3/2013 10PM Crime :17 Greensboro Police looking for man who fired shots inside business while workers and employees were inside
11/3/2013 11PM Government :29 Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Chief says training policies under review following officer-involved shooting of unarmed man
11/3/2013 11PM Crime :24 Albemarle Police looking for person who killed shop owner on Halloween
11/3/2013 11PM Government :26 Healthcare website to go off-line for several hours each night for repairs
11/3/2013 11PM Government :48 Republicans hope to capitalize on healthcare rollout woes during 2014 mid-term election
11/3/2013 11PM Government :22 President Obama campaigns for VA democratic gubernatorial candidate Terry McAuliffe
11/3/2013 11PM Government :18 Republican VA gubernatorial candidate Cuccinelli hops between airports for rallies with supporters
11/3/2013 11PM Government :22 Poll finds majority of older Americans do not favor changes to Social Security
11/3/2013 11PM Education :25 Teacher walk in set for tomorrow in several school districts in NC including Guilford County
11/3/2013 11PM Government :24 Wilkes County to launch upgraded 911 dispatch system
11/3/2013 11PM Government :23 Governor McCrory to speak at NC Society of Accountants meeting in Asheboro
11/3/2013 11PM Government :22 Funeral services set for Asheville police officer who died in car crash
11/3/2013 11PM Government :48 Some hunting buddies in OK told police their friend was accidently shot as they searched for legendary bigfoot
11/3/2013 11PM Health :21 Denver Broncos say head coach Fox to have heart valve replacement surgery Tuesday in Charlotte
11/3/2013 11PM Government :21 Truck carrying bee hives and honey crashes in GA creating big mess on highway
11/3/2013 11PM Government :20 Lights at Washington Monument being turned off so crews can prepare to remove scaffolding around the structure
11/3/2013 11PM Government :20 Alligator found inside Chicago's O'Hare International Airport
11/4/2013 4:30AM Government :50 Planned maintenance means ACA website will be down on and off this week
11/4/2013 4:30AM Government :15 Yesterday President Obama joined Democratic candidate McAuliffe on the campaign trail
11/4/2013 4:30AM Government :18 Republican Cuccinelli spent Sunday flying from airport to airport in search of votes in VA's race for governor
11/4/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Teachers across the state will voice their frustrations in a "walk-in"



11/4/2013 4:30AM Crime :45 Student shot on NC A&T Campus this weekend released from hospital; search continues for suspect
11/4/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 1 killed, 3 injure din shooting at LAX
11/4/2013 4:30AM Health :27 Looking ahead, the head coach of Denver Broncos will undergo heart surgery this week in NC
11/4/2013 4:30AM Health :21 Houston Texans' head coach collapsed last night on the way to the locker room during half time
11/4/2013 4:30AM Economy 1:05 Holiday airfare up 7.5% over last year
11/4/2013 5AM Crime :18 Greensboro police looking for person who fired a shot inside a restaurant on Spring Garden Street
11/4/2013 5AM Crime 1:25 TSA officer at Los Angeles International Airport was shot & killed on the job
11/4/2013 5AM Education :22 Teachers in NC are holding a walk in today in response to government cuts
11/4/2013 5AM Government 1:14 The affordable care act website is shut down from 1-5 AM in the morning for maintenance
11/4/2013 5AM Government :47 The two candidates in the VA Gubernatorial race hit the campaign trail the day before the election
11/4/2013 5AM Crime :57 Three people arrested following an accidental shooting during a search for Bigfoot
11/4/2013 5AM Crime 1:05 A&T student was shot on campus Saturday night
11/4/2013 5AM Government :22 Affordable Care Act website is shut down from 1-5 AM in the morning for maintenance
11/4/2013 5AM Crime :34 Trial of former Egyptian President Mohammed Morsi has begun
11/4/2013 5AM Government :19 Toronto mayor apologizes for mistakes after video surfaces of him smoking a crack pipe
11/4/2013 6AM Government 1:15 More problems with Affordable Health Care website applications were unavailable for a few hours this morning
11/4/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 1 person shot at NC A&T University
11/4/2013 6AM Crime :18 Shooting at Mother tuckers Eatery in Greensboro
11/4/2013 6AM Crime :32 High Point & Greensboro police investigating robbery and kidnapping
11/4/2013 6AM Education :26 Teacher walk in set for tomorrow in several school districts in NC including Guilford County
11/4/2013 6AM Crime 1:25 Flights & passengers moving again at LAX this morning just days after a TSA agent was shot & killed
11/4/2013 6AM Government :36 It's still 2013 but some politicians are already talking about the 2016 presidential election
11/4/2013 6AM Government :17 After months of speculation former Rep FL Governor Charlie Crist expected to officially announce bid for Governor
11/4/2013 6AM Health 1:20 Warning about statins
11/4/2013 6AM Health :23 New tool helping emergency responders better assess traumatic brain injuries
11/4/2013 6AM Crime :30 1 person shot at NC A&T University
11/4/2013 6AM Government :31 More problems with Affordable Health Care website applications were unavailable for a few hours this morning
11/4/2013 Noon Crime :45 Student shot on NC A&T Campus this weekend released from hospital; search continues for suspect
11/4/2013 Noon Crime :20 Baby rolled over and killed in Stokes County
11/4/2013 Noon Government :25 Teachers across the state will voice their frustrations in a "walk-in"
11/4/2013 Noon Government 1:30 Health care website problems
11/4/2013 Noon Government :43 Election Day tomorrow
11/4/2013 Noon Government :18 Republican Cuccinelli spent Sunday flying from airport to airport in search of votes in VA's race for governor
11/4/2013 Noon Government :16 McCrory in Asheboro tonight
11/4/2013 Noon Crime :25 Bomb threat arrest
11/4/2013 Noon Crime :20 Man found dead in parking lot
11/4/2013 Noon Crime :18 Greensboro police looking for person who fired a shot inside a restaurant on Spring Garden Street
11/4/2013 Noon Crime :43 Vigil for abused animal
11/4/2013 Noon Health :21 Houston Texans' head coach collapsed last night on the way to the locker room during half time
11/4/2013 Noon Health :27 Head coach of the Denver Broncos will undergo heart surgery this week in NC
11/4/2013 Noon Crime :33 Man hits church van and runs
11/4/2013 Noon Crime 1:30 LAX shooting
11/4/2013 Noon Crime :34 Morsi trial
11/4/2013 Noon Crime :20 Musharraf bail
11/4/2013 Noon Crime :16 Kenya terrorism suspects in court
11/4/2013 Noon Health 2:00 Syria polio
11/4/2013 Noon Education 2:00 Single gender glass
11/4/2013 5PM Crime :45 Vigil for murder victim in Greensboro
11/4/2013 5PM Crime :20 Gunman on CT college campus
11/4/2013 5PM Crime 1:20 Latest on college campus shooting in Greensboro
11/4/2013 5PM Crime :20 Latest on hit & run regarding postal carrier
11/4/2013 5PM Government :20 Alcohol sales vote in Jonesville
11/4/2013 5PM Education :20 Teachers hold walk-in in NC
11/4/2013 5PM Crime 4:05 Inside look at foster care crimes in NC
11/4/2013 5PM Health 1:30 Report on statins
11/4/2013 5PM Government 1:10 Gubernatorial race in Virginia



11/4/2013 5PM Health :30 Report on teen boys with eating disorders
11/4/2013 5PM Crime 1:45 Shooting at LAX latest
11/4/2013 6PM Crime 1:10 Students staff react to A&T shooting
11/4/2013 6PM Crime :10 Family holds vigil for murder anniversary
11/4/2013 6PM Crime :20 Dixon murder trial resumes
11/4/2013 6PM Education :30 NC teachers hold walk-in
11/4/2013 6PM Government 1:05 Preview of 2 Greensboro City elections
11/4/2013 6PM Government :25 City to vote on allowing alcohol sales
11/4/2013 6PM Government :15 Vice President campaigns for VA Governor candidate
11/4/2013 6PM Government :15 Sen. Rubio campaigns for VA Governor candidate
11/4/2013 10PM Government :28 From Iowa to NY and even here in the Piedmont voters will head to the polls tomorrow
11/4/2013 10PM Government :21 Residents in Jonesville set to decide on 3 different referendums involving sale of alcohol
11/4/2013 10PM Crime :26 He was shot & killed on this day in 2012 over what his mother calls a minor fender bender
11/4/2013 10PM Crime :22 A&T shooting update; still looking for 4 people witnesses saw running from shooting
11/4/2013 10PM Crime :21 Police & Federal officials still trying to piece together what led up to last Friday's shooting at LAX
11/4/2013 11PM Education :26 Public school teachers across NC put on red today in protest of State budget cuts
11/4/2013 11PM Education :25 Rally held today on ECU's campus
11/4/2013 11PM Government :24 President Obama downplayed problems with rollout of the Affordable Care Act
11/4/2013 11PM Crime :20 Police in Winston-Salem still looking for driver involved in hit & run that injured a postal worker
11/4/2013 11PM Crime :21 Verdict reached in trial against FL man accused of killing Washington Redskins star Sean Taylor
11/5/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:10 Gunman who fired shots inside NJ mall last night has been found dead in mall's basement
11/5/2013 4:30AM Crime :18 Swat teams surrounding a Denver middle school after getting reports that 2 armed men are inside
11/5/2013 4:30AM Government :21 Residents in Jonesville set to decide on 3 different referendums involving sale of alcohol
11/5/2013 4:30AM Government :15 Vice President campaigns for VA Governor candidate
11/5/2013 4:30AM Government :15 Sen. Rubio campaigns for VA Governor candidate
11/5/2013 4:30AM Crime :40 Alamance County Sheriff's Department sets up sex offender unit
11/5/2013 4:30AM Health :15 Texans head coach Kubiak had a mini stroke
11/5/2013 5AM Crime :45 Gunman who fired shots inside NJ mall last night has been found dead in mall's basement
11/5/2013 5AM Crime :20 Swat teams surrounding a Denver middle school after getting reports that 2 armed men are inside
11/5/2013 5AM Government :25 Election for Greensboro mayor
11/5/2013 5AM Government :40 Election for VA governor today
11/5/2013 5AM Government 1:15 Bill moving through Congress to outlaw discrimination in workplace against gay and lesbian employees
11/5/2013 5AM Government :25 New documents reveal that paper applications for affordable care act have been just as problematic as the website
11/5/2013 5AM Crime :30 Homicide investigation after body found in Winston-Salem home
11/5/2013 5AM Crime 1:10 Gunman who fired shots inside NJ mall last night has been found dead in mall's basement
11/5/2013 5AM Crime :20 Denver CO police have taken two armed men into custody after scare at a middle school
11/5/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 Homicide in Winston-Salem
11/5/2013 6AM Crime :30 Shooting at New Jersey mall
11/5/2013 6AM Crime :20 Two men accused of breaking into Denver middle school
11/5/2013 6AM Government 1:00 Election day today
11/5/2013 6AM Government :17 Election day today in Virginia
11/5/2013 6AM Government 1:15 Gay rights bill
11/5/2013 6AM Education :41 Public school teachers across NC put on red today in protest of State budget cuts
11/5/2013 6AM Health 1:08 Cancer patients doing yoga
11/5/2013 6AM Health :25 Testing a product that can provide warning about food allergies
11/5/2013 Noon Crime :35 Pit bulls kill woman investigation
11/5/2013 Noon Crime :25 Woman found dead on Longview Drive
11/5/2013 Noon Government 1:30 Mayor's race
11/5/2013 Noon Government :30 Election in the Triad
11/5/2013 Noon Government :21 Residents in Jonesville set to decide on 3 different referendums involving sale of alcohol
11/5/2013 Noon Government 1:00 Governor's race in Virginia
11/5/2013 Noon Crime 1:30 NJ mall shooting
11/5/2013 Noon Crime :45 Parents apologize for son who killed teacher
11/5/2013 Noon Crime :27 Home invasion in Rockingham county
11/5/2013 Noon Crime :40 Alamance County Sheriff's Department sets up sex offender unit
11/5/2013 Noon Education :23 Davie High School meeting



11/5/2013 Noon Crime 2:00 Pregnant wife stabbed
11/5/2013 Noon Crime :40 Gunmen in school
11/5/2013 Noon Crime :20 Husband charged in gas pump fire
11/5/2013 Noon Crime :35 Lax gunman
11/5/2013 Noon Crime 2:01 Stolen art
11/5/2013 Noon Government 1:30 Anti-discrimination bill
11/5/2013 Noon Crime 2:30 Michelle Knight Cleveland kidnappings to be on Dr. Phil
11/5/2013 5PM Crime :45 Homicide investigation in Winston-Salem
11/5/2013 5PM Government :25 Voting in Surry County
11/5/2013 5PM Government :28 Greensboro mayoral candidates vote
11/5/2013 5PM Government :20 Alcohol in Jonesville vote
11/5/2013 5PM Education :45 New statewide test results
11/5/2013 5PM Crime :15 Shooting at NC A&T
11/5/2013 5PM Health 1:27 Kids and food allergies
11/5/2013 5PM Health 1:20 Yoga treatment for cancer patients
11/5/2013 5PM Health :25 Mediterranean diet study
11/5/2013 5PM Education 2:00 Autism school in North Carolina
11/5/2013 5PM Government 1:25 Latest on the Affordable Care Act
11/5/2013 5PM Government :27 NJ gubernatorial race
11/5/2013 5PM Crime :25 Shooting at NJ mall
11/5/2013 6PM Education :40 Parents being warned not to overreact to low test scores
11/5/2013 6PM Government :18 Mayor candidates talk about race
11/5/2013 6PM Government :20 VA governor candidates vote
11/5/2013 6PM Government :25 Charlotte voting for new mayor
11/5/2013 6PM Government :25 Coble donates government shutdown paycheck
11/5/2013 6PM Crime :35 76 year old woman found dead inside home
11/5/2013 10PM Government :35 Results from the Greensboro elections
11/5/2013 10PM Crime :15 Police are looking for suspect in a homicide
11/5/2013 10PM Crime :17 One person is dead and 2 injured after a shooting in Kinston
11/5/2013 10PM Crime :15 Police still searching for the suspect in A&T's shooting
11/5/2013 10PM Government :16 Health & Human Services Sect Sebelius faced tough questions from lawmakers
11/5/2013 11PM Government :25 Man in SC says he wants personal info removed from federal health care website
11/5/2013 11PM Government :20 Today was first ever meeting of the Governor's Teacher Advisory Committee
11/5/2013 11PM Government :19 Another state has positioned itself as next to legalize gay marriage; Illinois
11/5/2013 11PM Crime :13 Police still looking for Jameson Oliver; wanted in connection with shooting at Burlington apartment complex
11/5/2013 11PM Crime :22 Tonight family members of man who caused security scare inside NJ mall are speaking out
11/5/2013 11PM Crime :25 Former University of SC running back Kenny Miles is recovering after being shot
11/5/2013 11PM Crime :18 Police at Emory University in Atlanta are investigating reports of a fraternity house rape
11/5/2013 11PM Crime :21 One of the three women held for decade in Cleveland home is speaking out to Dr. Phil
11/5/2013 11PM Health 1:27 The number of families dealing with dangerous food allergies is on the rise
11/6/2013 4:30AM Government :30 In race for VA's governor, Democrat McAuliffe defeated Republican Cuccinelli
11/6/2013 4:30AM Government :20 In NJ Governor Christie has been re-elected by a wide margin
11/6/2013 4:30AM Government :31 Sebelius will be back in hot seat today as Congress tries to learn more about implementation on Affordable Care Act
11/6/2013 4:30AM Government :31 The Supreme Court will hear arguments on a case involving separation of church & state and the Town of Greece, NY
11/6/2013 4:30AM Crime :21 Woman accused of killing her boyfriend last month in Greensboro is back in the state
11/6/2013 4:30AM Crime :17 Greensboro Crimestoppers offering $2,000 reward for info about suspects involve din shooting at NC A&T
11/6/2013 4:30AM Crime :45 Woman stabbed and killed in Winston-Salem
11/6/2013 4:30AM Education 1:35 Elementary school in Mississippi separates 5th grade classes by gender to help students focus on grades 
11/6/2013 5AM Government :30 Nancy Vaughan wins election to become next Mayor of Greensboro
11/6/2013 5AM Government 1:24 Chris Christie wins re-election in New Jersey by a landslide
11/6/2013 5AM Crime 1:30 Woman found dead inside a home in Longview Drive in Winston-Salem
11/6/2013 5AM Crime :27 Reward being offered for the shooting on the campus of NC A&T
11/6/2013 5AM Health 1:30 Free screenings are being offered tomorrow in Greensboro
11/6/2013 5AM Education :28 Core exam test scores in NC are expected to be lower than what people hoped
11/6/2013 5AM Crime :43 NJ mall will reopen this morning after a shooting on Monday night
11/6/2013 5AM Crime :17 One person killed and two others injured in a shooting in Kinston



11/6/2013 5AM Crime :28 Hearing takes place on the Kennedy cousin charged with murdering a teenager in 1975
11/6/2013 5AM Government :19 Supreme court to hear case on separation of church & state today
11/6/2013 5AM Health 1:27 Product is helping save the lives of children who have food allergies
11/6/2013 6AM Government :25 Nancy Vaughan wins election to become next Mayor of Greensboro
11/6/2013 6AM Government :15 Chris Christie wins re-election in New Jersey by a landslide
11/6/2013 6AM Government :17 Illinois lawmakers pass bill allowing gay marriage
11/6/2013 6AM Crime :50 Elderly woman killed in Winston-Salem
11/6/2013 6AM Crime :16 Reward offered in NC A&T shooting
11/6/2013 6AM Health 1:10 Free health screenings tomorrow in Greensboro
11/6/2013 6AM Government :40 Obama travels to Texas to push government healthcare
11/6/2013 6AM Government :15 Nancy Vaughan wins election to become next Mayor of Greensboro
11/6/2013 6AM Government :20 White House tours resume
11/6/2013 6AM Education 1:00 Teacher of the week
11/6/2013 Noon Crime :20 Man robs bank in Winston-Salem on Reynolda Road
11/6/2013 Noon Government :20 Challenger wins in Greensboro Mayor's race
11/6/2013 Noon Government :25 Democratic candidate elected Governor in VA
11/6/2013 Noon Government :20 Christie easily wins in NJ
11/6/2013 Noon Crime 1:55 New trial begins in Italy in death of exchange student
11/6/2013 Noon Government :25 US officials say Syria may keep some chemical weapons
11/6/2013 Noon Education 1:30 Teacher could face charges for saying she wanted to kill students
11/6/2013 5PM Government 1:00 Coble to make announcement
11/6/2013 5PM Government :20 New Greensboro Mayor talks to WXII 12
11/6/2013 5PM Government 1:15 Greensboro City Council race
11/6/2013 5PM Crime :15 Woman killed in Winston-Salem
11/6/2013 5PM Crime :20 Man found dead in Rowan County
11/6/2013 5PM Crime :30 Bank robbery in Winston-Salem
11/6/2013 5PM Crime :20 Car crashes into homes in Apex
11/6/2013 5PM Education 1:00 Teacher of the week contest
11/6/2013 5PM Government 1:15 Affordable Care Act examination
11/6/2013 6PM Government :25 Coble to make announcement about future
11/6/2013 6PM Government :25 Vaughan on Mayoral win
11/6/2013 6PM Education 1:30 Teaching technology early for advantage
11/6/2013 6PM Education :20 Test scores to be released tomorrow
11/6/2013 6PM Health :25 DHHS Secretary testifies before Senate panel
11/6/2013 6PM Crime 1:25 Warning of health care reform phone scam
11/6/2013 6PM Crime :15 Man wanted in bank robberies in Winston-Salem
11/6/2013 10PM Crime :20 Two people dead and 7 others injured after a shooting at a barber shot in Detroit
11/6/2013 10PM Government :20 Howard Coble will make an announcement about his future tomorrow
11/6/2013 10PM Health :28 SC man who says his personal info became visible to NC man on healthcare website says situation is resolved
11/6/2013 10PM Health :28 BBB is warning people about scams associated with Affordable Care Act
11/6/2013 11PM Education :22 End of grade and end of course test scores set to be released; numbers might be low
11/6/2013 11PM Crime :29 Police in Winston-Salem looking for man they believe robbed 2 different banks over two different days
11/6/2013 11PM Crime :21 Authorities trying to figure out who killed an elderly man and beat his daughter
11/6/2013 11PM Crime :21 Still no arrests tonight in death of an elderly Winston-Salem woman
11/6/2013 11PM Economy :22 Blockbuster ending its retail and mail order services and closing all of its remaining stores and distribution centers
11/7/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Congressman Coble is expected to announce his future political plans today
11/7/2013 4:30AM Government :53 End of grade and end of course test scores set to be released; numbers might be low
11/7/2013 4:30AM Government :15 Today US Senate will vote eon bill that will outlaw workplace discrimination based on gender identity and sexual orientation
11/7/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Supreme Court hearing case that could change future of prayer in government meetings around the country
11/7/2013 4:30AM Government :42 Health & Human Services Sect Sebelius faced tough questions from lawmakers
11/7/2013 4:30AM Crime :27 Owner of a State Fair ride that malfunctioned and injured 5 people is facing charges
11/7/2013 4:30AM Economy :31 Gas prices are the lowest we've seen in three years
11/7/2013 4:30AM Health :42 "Folie Acid" is considered the superhero supplement for pregnant women
11/7/2013 5AM Government 1:15 Howard Coble to make an announcement today regarding his political future
11/7/2013 5AM Government :32 Lawmakers are questioning the rollout of the Affordable Care Act
11/7/2013 5AM Health :25 Scammers trying to take advantage of people who are signing up for the Affordable Care Act



11/7/2013 5AM Government :26 Senate to vote on a bill that eliminates discrimination for gay employees
11/7/2013 5AM Education 1:30 Results from last year's end of grade tests will be released later today
11/7/2013 5AM Crime :28 Owner of a State Fair ride that malfunctioned and injured 5 people is facing charges
11/7/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Husband arrested for tasering wife after she lost a bet
11/7/2013 5AM Economy :41 Twitter IPO goes on sale today
11/7/2013 5AM Crime :45 Homeless man arrested for staying in a penthouse of a Pittsburgh hotel
11/7/2013 6AM Government :45 Howard Coble to make an announcement today regarding his political future
11/7/2013 6AM Government 1:35 Lawmakers have a busy agenda today
11/7/2013 6AM Economy :16 Dow Jones sets new record high
11/7/2013 6AM Education 1:00 Public school officials warning parents that fewer students may be making the grade when State test results are released
11/7/2013 6AM Crime :23 The owner of a State Fair ride that malfunctioned is now charged
11/7/2013 6AM Government :31 Stay at home dad in Marvin wins Mayoral election
11/7/2013 6AM Crime :35 A would-be burglar was busted when he got stuck in a chimney at a Florida home
11/7/2013 Noon Education 1:00 Parents may be in shock today after public school officials release test scores based on higher standards
11/7/2013 Noon Crime :22 Now the owner of a State Fair ride that malfunctioned has been charged
11/7/2013 Noon Crime :27 An ID man arrested after police found what appeared to be highly explosive materials in his home
11/7/2013 Noon Government :47 More than 200 people protested in Toronto yesterday after the City's mayor returned to work
11/7/2013 5PM Government 1:30 Howard Coble will not seek re-election
11/7/2013 5PM Government :25 Recount in Greensboro City Council race
11/7/2013 5PM Education :15 Test results come in for NC Public Schools
11/7/2013 5PM Health 1:50 FDA wants ban of trans fat
11/7/2013 5PM Health :30 Study on IVF kids and cancer risk
11/7/2013 5PM Government 1:26 Senate vote on employment non-discrimination act
11/7/2013 6PM Government 1:25 Rep. Coble says he's not running again
11/7/2013 6PM Education :55 NC Ready test scores out
11/7/2013 6PM Education :20 UNC board discusses tuition
11/7/2013 10PM Government :21 Congressman Howard Coble announces he is  not seeking re-election
11/7/2013 10PM Crime :25 New video of dash camera video released in connection to recent arrest during a DWI checkpoint in Wilmington
11/7/2013 10PM Crime :22 The company that owns Vertox ride that malfunctioned at the State Fair will not be invited back to fair
11/7/2013 11PM Education :20 Changes are coming to the GED
11/7/2013 11PM Education :20 Univ of NC Board of Governors met to discuss new 4 year tuition plan to take effect during 2015-16 academic year
11/7/2013 11PM Crime :16 Person of interest in the deadly shooting at a barber shop I Detroit is in custody
11/7/2013 11PM Crime :23 The building where 13 soldiers were killed and 32 others injured will be torn down
11/8/2013 4:30AM Government :51 President issued apology on ongoing issues with the new healthcare law
11/8/2013 4:30AM Government :50 Congressman Howard Coble announces he is  not seeking re-election
11/8/2013 4:30AM Education :32 Test scores were as low as anticipated after a new round of Statewide testing
11/8/2013 4:30AM Economy :49 The Salvation Army is kicking off it's Red Kettle campaign today
11/8/2013 4:30AM Crime :22 The company that owns Vertox ride that malfunctioned at the State Fair will not be invited back to fair
11/8/2013 4:30AM Health :45 FDA is looking to eliminate trans fats in foods
11/8/2013 4:30AM Health :48 Premature deaths are falling
11/8/2013 5AM Government 1:37 President apologizes to millions of Americans who were dropped from their health insurance plans
11/8/2013 5AM Government 1:30 Congressman Howard Coble announces he is  not seeking re-election
11/8/2013 5AM Education :39 End of grade and end of course test scores set to be released; numbers might be low
11/8/2013 5AM Education :21 UNC board discusses tuition
11/8/2013 5AM Health 1:19 FDA moving to ban trans fats from all foods in America
11/8/2013 5AM Government :46 President apologizes to millions of Americans who were dropped from their health insurance plans
11/8/2013 5AM Crime 1:30 Owner of a State Fair ride that malfunctioned and injured 5 people is facing charges
11/8/2013 5AM Economy :12 Education job numbers from the month of October will be released today
11/8/2013 6AM Government 1:03 President apologizes to millions of Americans who were dropped from their health insurance plans
11/8/2013 6AM Government 1:00 Coble not running for re-election
11/8/2013 6AM Education :29 Many schools across Piedmont Triad going to have to work harder after receiving disappoint end-of-year scores
11/8/2013 6AM Education :29 High School Equivalency Test is being replaced by new tougher model in January
11/8/2013 6AM Education :21 Subject many parents dread the Univ of NC Board of Governors is discussing tuition increases
11/8/2013 6AM Government :16 Government heading to Nola today
11/8/2013 6AM Government :18 After delay caused by government shutdown the October unemployment numbers will be released today
11/8/2013 6AM Crime :45 2nd man charged in the ride malfunction at the State Fair is in court today



11/8/2013 6AM Health :56 Tomorrow hundreds of folks will gather in Greensboro to raise awareness about lung cancer
11/8/2013 Noon Government :30 October jobs report
11/8/2013 Noon Government 1:48 President apologizes for health care website problems
11/8/2013 Noon Government :15 Obama goes to new Orleans today
11/8/2013 Noon Government :45 Rep. Howard Coble announces retirement
11/8/2013 Noon Government :26 Greensboro City Council member T. Dianne Bellamy Small is explaining why she's asking for a recount
11/8/2013 Noon Crime :40 The owner of a ride that malfunctioned at State Fair last month injuring 5 people was in court today
11/8/2013 Noon Crime :19 A court date for 3 men accused of murdering a Winston-Salem woman last month was continued
11/8/2013 Noon Government :56 President apologizes for health care website problems
11/8/2013 5PM Crime :20 Bank robbery in Kernersville
11/8/2013 5PM Government :30 Supreme Court on Pre-K case
11/8/2013 5PM Government :20 Recount in City Council race in Greensboro
11/8/2013 5PM Crime :25 Owner charged in State Fair accident
11/8/2013 5PM Crime :15 Homicide investigation in Winston-Salem
11/8/2013 5PM Crime :15 Shooting on NC A&T campus
11/8/2013 5PM Crime :20 Latest in case on school bus stop death
11/8/2013 5PM Economy 1:25 Buying local in Davie County
11/8/2013 5PM Health :55 Lung cancer walk in Winston-Salem
11/8/2013 5PM Health 1:45 Affordable Care Act
11/8/2013 6PM Crime :25 Arrest made in Kernersville bank robbery
11/8/2013 6PM Crime :20 No arrest in postal worker hit & run
11/8/2013 6PM Crime :20 Dixon murder trial to go to jury next week
11/8/2013 6PM Economy 1:10 Davie County wants people to shop local
11/8/2013 10PM Crime :26 Two people have been arrested in connection wit trio of bank robberies in Forsyth County
11/8/2013 10PM Crime :20 The deliberation phase of a capital murder trial will take place in Alamance County next week
11/8/2013 10PM Crime :20 Pastor from Buena Vista, VA arrested & charged with several counts of indecent liberties with a child
11/8/2013 11PM Crime :20 Associate Dean at Univ. of VA has been arrested accused of logging on to a child pornography site close to 200 times
11/8/2013 11PM Crime :15 Still no arrests tonight in death of an elderly Winston-Salem woman
11/8/2013 11PM Crime :20 2nd man arrested for his connection to accident at the NC State Fair appeared in court today
11/8/2013 11PM Government :21 Former Congresswoman Gifford's and husband hoping to team up with veterans to bring changes to gun laws
11/8/2013 11PM Crime :19 Family of woman with ties to NC who was killed in Washington Navy Yard shooting filed lawsuit against US government
11/9/2013 5:30AM Crime :26 Two people arrested in connection with a trio of bank robberies in Forsyth County
11/9/2013 5:30AM Crime :20 2nd man arrested for his connection to accident at the NC State Fair appeared in court today
11/9/2013 5:30AM Crime :15 Shooting on NC A&T campus
11/9/2013 5:30AM Government :20 Recount in City Council race in Greensboro
11/9/2013 5:30AM Economy :37 Salvation Army's Red Kettle program kicks off to help those in need
11/9/2013 5:30AM Economy :35 Girl Scouts are working to get cookies to veterans overseas
11/9/2013 5:30AM Government 1:36 Close to a deal on Iran's nuclear program
11/9/2013 5:30AM Economy :59 Davie County is offering up a way for people to shop local this holiday season
11/9/2013 6AM Government 1:44 President working toward new plan for healthcare he promised people they could keep
11/9/2013 6AM Economy :50 Jobs better than expected but not perfect
11/9/2013 6AM Government :48 Growing number of people are ok with legalizing marijuana
11/9/2013 6AM Crime :45 Man who was wrongly convicted of murder more than 30 years ago was released
11/9/2013 6AM Crime :36 Two more incidents at the LA Airport a week after shootings
11/9/2013 6AM Crime :26 Two people have been arrested in connection wit trio of bank robberies in Forsyth County
11/9/2013 6AM Crime :20 2nd man arrested for his connection to accident at the NC State Fair appeared in court today
11/9/2013 6AM Crime :15 Shooting on NC A&T campus
11/9/2013 6AM Government :20 Recount in City Council race in Greensboro
11/9/2013 6AM Crime :50 Fugitive found after 30 years on the run
11/9/2013 7AM Government 1:44 President working toward new plan for healthcare he promised people they could keep
11/9/2013 7AM Economy :50 Jobs better than expected but not perfect
11/9/2013 7AM Government :48 Growing number of people are ok with legalizing marijuana
11/9/2013 7AM Crime :45 Man who was wrongly convicted of murder more than 30 years ago was released
11/9/2013 7AM Crime :26 Two people have been arrested in connection wit trio of bank robberies in Forsyth County
11/9/2013 7AM Crime :15 Shooting on NC A&T campus
11/9/2013 7AM Government :20 Recount in City Council race in Greensboro



11/9/2013 7AM Crime :20 2nd man arrested for his connection to accident at the NC State Fair appeared in court today
11/9/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
11/9/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
11/9/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
11/9/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
11/9/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
11/9/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
11/9/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov
11/9/2013 6PM Government 1:13 Americans taking time out Veteran's Day weekend to honor men & women who served this nation in uniform
11/9/2013 6PM Government :20 John Kerry talks with Iran about nuclear weapons
11/9/2013 6PM Government 1:20 Emergency officials train with a drill of plane crash at Smith Reynolds Airport
11/9/2013 6PM Government :38 Winston-Salem Police Dept. held a job fair today to help fill some new openings
11/9/2013 10PM Government :41 Latest round of talks about Iran's nuclear program ended without a deal
11/9/2013 10PM Education :35 e-mails reveal NCAA will not pursue further charges in UNC academic probe that engulfed the football program
11/9/2013 10PM Crime :20 Woman dies in Reidsville house fire
11/9/2013 10PM Crime :20 Investigators in Danville, VA looking into shooting death of man
11/9/2013 10PM Crime :27 Winston-Salem woman accused in Niagara Falls slaying won't be facing murder charges
11/9/2013 10PM Government :47 Forsyth County First Responders train at Smith Reynolds Airport
11/9/2013 11PM Government :29 Investigation shows Asheville police officer killed in accident was speeding and not wearing seat belt at time of crash
11/9/2013 11PM Government :37 Winston-Salem Police Dept. held a job fair today to help fill some new openings
11/9/2013 11PM Government :24 USS Gerald Ford christened in Virginia
11/9/2013 11PM Crime :26 Durham Co man accused of killing 4 month old son plans to use "sleepwalking" defense at his trial
11/9/2013 11PM Crime :40 Mecklenburg Co Sheriff's deputy fired shots at driver who fled traffic stop after ramming his car into the deputy's motorcycle
11/9/2013 11PM Health :26 Hundreds of people in Triad lace up walking shoes to help find a cure for lung cancer

11/10/2013 6AM Crime :40 Mecklenburg Co Sheriff's deputy fired shots at driver who fled traffic stop after ramming his car into the deputy's motorcycle
11/10/2013 6AM Government :29 Investigation shows Asheville police officer killed in accident was speeding and not wearing seat belt at time of crash
11/10/2013 6AM Education :35 e-mails reveal NCAA will not pursue further charges in UNC academic probe that engulfed the football program
11/10/2013 6AM Crime :26 Durham Co man accused of killing 4 month old son plans to use "sleepwalking" defense at his trial
11/10/2013 6AM Crime :27 Winston-Salem woman accused in Niagara Falls slaying won't be facing murder charges
11/10/2013 6AM Economy :37 Blockbuster ending its retail and mail order services and closing all of its remaining stores and distribution centers
11/10/2013 6AM Government :36 Talks ended for deal to get Iran to end it's nuclear program
11/10/2013 6AM Government :52 There is more fall out from the fall out over the US Navy bribery
11/10/2013 6AM Health :26 Hundreds of people in Triad lace up walking shoes to help find a cure for lung cancer
11/10/2013 7AM Crime :40 Mecklenburg Co Sheriff's deputy fired shots at driver who fled traffic stop after ramming his car into the deputy's motorcycle
11/10/2013 7AM Government :29 Investigation shows Asheville police officer killed in accident was speeding and not wearing seat belt at time of crash
11/10/2013 7AM Education :35 e-mails reveal NCAA will not pursue further charges in UNC academic probe that engulfed the football program
11/10/2013 7AM Crime :26 Durham Co man accused of killing 4 month old son plans to use "sleepwalking" defense at his trial
11/10/2013 7AM Crime :27 Winston-Salem woman accused in Niagara Falls slaying won't be facing murder charges
11/10/2013 7AM Government :36 Talks ended for deal to get Iran to end it's nuclear program
11/10/2013 7AM Government :52 There is more fall out from the fall out over the US Navy bribery
11/10/2013 7AM Health :26 Hundreds of people in Triad lace up walking shoes to help find a cure for lung cancer
11/10/2013 7AM Economy :35 Girl Scouts are working to get cookies to veterans overseas
11/10/2013 6PM Government 1:15 Talks with Iran to end their nuclear program end in failure
11/10/2013 6PM Government :25 Rebels say peace talk will only continue on the condition that Bashar Al Assad be removed from power
11/10/2013 6PM Crime :45 Police search for 2 suspects in a birthday party shooting that killed 2 and wounded more
11/10/2013 6PM Crime :37 Police investigate why a minor killed her older brother
11/10/2013 6PM Crime :26 Durham Co man accused of killing 4 month old son plans to use "sleepwalking" defense at his trial
11/10/2013 10PM Crime :25 High Point homicide; 16 year old boy suffering from stab wounds from his sister
11/10/2013 10PM Crime :15 A&T shooting update; still looking for 4 people witnesses saw running from shooting
11/10/2013 11PM Crime :24 Authorities say 17 year old Brandon McCall from Gastonia was also shot
11/10/2013 11PM Crime :44 Police suspect alcohol played a factor in the wreck
11/10/2013 11PM Crime :40 Happy moment turned deadly when someone opened fire during an 18th birthday party
11/10/2013 11PM Crime :40 Police say gunfire erupted last night at Bryant Park
11/11/2013 4:30AM Crime :31 A 14 year old girl accused of killing her 16 year old brother in a stabbing
11/11/2013 4:30AM Government :41 No deal reached in Iran's nuclear missile program; lawmakers arguing over whether we should put more sanctions on them
11/11/2013 4:30AM Crime :36 Investigators looking for 2 suspects believed to have opened fire during a TX high school party killing two
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11/11/2013 4:30AM Crime :44 Richie Incognito defends himself in a bullying scandal
11/11/2013 5AM Crime :24 Police say 14 year old stabbed and killed her older brother
11/11/2013 5AM Crime :20 Closing arguments begin tomorrow in capital murder trial of Robert Dixon
11/11/2013 5AM Government :21 Tomorrow thee will be a recount for the District One Greensboro City Council seat
11/11/2013 5AM Government :21 Today President Obama will honor our military for Veterans Day
11/11/2013 5AM Crime :37 Ten thousand feared dead in Philippines after typhoon Haiyana
11/11/2013 5AM Crime :20 Police investigate why a minor killed her older brother
11/11/2013 5AM Government :35 Secretary of State Kerry downplaying failure of high-level diplomacy to gain deal that would disarm Iran
11/11/2013 5AM Government 1:50 1 million GI benefits given out
11/11/2013 6AM Crime :40 14 year old accused of stabbing 16 year old brother
11/11/2013 6AM Government :25 Recount for District One Greensboro City Council set is tomorrow
11/11/2013 6AM Government :40 US Secretary of State Kerry is in Geneva for talks on an Iran nuclear deal
11/11/2013 6AM Health :43 New kind of face filler that can last for 2 years has been approved by the FDA
11/11/2013 6AM Health :35 Researchers say women who exercise during pregnancy could boost their baby's brain development
11/11/2013 Noon Government :31 Weather played role in deadly plane crash in Davidson County in 2012
11/11/2013 Noon Crime :31 A 14 year old girl accused of killing her 16 year old brother in a stabbing
11/11/2013 Noon Government :21 President Obama lays wreath at the tomb of the unknowns at Arlington National Cemetery on Veteran's Day
11/11/2013 Noon Government :26 Elected officials looking for ways to help veterans stay in NC once they leave the military
11/11/2013 Noon Crime :48 3 people killed following accident in Harnett County about 20 miles southwest of Raleigh
11/11/2013 Noon Crime :21 Cause of barn fire in Winston-Salem remains under investigation
11/11/2013 Noon Crime :22 Closing arguments begin tomorrow in capital murder trial of Robert Dixon
11/11/2013 Noon Government :22 Recount of votes in Greensboro City Council District One race to begin Tuesday
11/11/2013 Noon Government :32 Triad radio personality Bill Flynn says he's running for US Senate
11/11/2013 Noon Crime :46 NY investigators looking into a Brooklyn murder-suicide that left four people dead
11/11/2013 Noon Education :35 Gonzaga University placed 2 students on probation for violating weapons policy
11/11/2013 Noon Crime 1:04 Kenya Mall hearing
11/11/2013 Noon Government :25 European Space Agency says satellite crashes into ocean over weekend
11/11/2013 Noon Government :24 Scaffolding on Washington Monument to come down
11/11/2013 Noon Government :22 President Obama pays tribute to veterans with wreath laying at Arlington National Cemetery
11/11/2013 Noon Health :50 Wounded warriors get help with recovery with dogs at program offered at military hospital in Maryland
11/11/2013 Noon Crime :20 TX police arrest two people in connection with deadly shooting over the weekend at a birthday party
11/11/2013 Noon Crime :20 Raleigh woman charged with hoarding animals at her home
11/11/2013 Noon Education :24 Number of international students at NC college campuses rises
11/11/2013 Noon Health 1:16 Obama administration set to release new numbers on enrollment through healthcare website
11/11/2013 Noon Health :43 New kind of face filler that can last for 2 years has been approved by the FDA
11/11/2013 5PM Education :22 The Caswell County Board of Education has decided to part ways with Superintendent Dr. Renee Franklin
11/11/2013 5PM Government :12 The recount for the District One Greensboro City Council seat will take place tomorrow morning
11/11/2013 6PM Crime :35 Police investigating a homicide in Greensboro on Ross Avenue
11/11/2013 6PM Crime :50 Police say sister stabbed her brother
11/11/2013 6PM Health :20 Healthcare website numbers expected this week
11/11/2013 10PM Crime :20 Greensboro homicide investigation
11/11/2013 10PM Crime :26 A 14 year old High Point girl accused of killing her 16 year old brother in a stabbing
11/11/2013 11PM Crime :20 Officials in NY City looking into security changes after a shooting at a popular ice rink
11/11/2013 11PM Crime :20 Three members of two popular Iranian Indie Bands were shot and killed in Brooklyn
11/11/2013 11PM Government :15 City Council District One re-count vote tomorrow
11/11/2013 11PM Government :20 Another re-count happening tomorrow involving the candidates for Virginia Attorney General
11/12/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Homicide on Ross Avenue in Greensboro
11/12/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Recount today for Greensboro City Council District One
11/12/2013 4:30AM Education :21 Caswell County superintendent resigns
11/12/2013 4:30AM Health 1:26 Vitamins may not provide the benefits advertised
11/12/2013 4:30AM Health :50 "Orange theory" is new fitness craze
11/12/2013 4:30AM Crime :45 Florida teen uses bow ad arrow to fight off intruder
11/12/2013 5AM Crime :30 Shooting on Ross Avenue in Greensboro
11/12/2013 5AM Education :21 Caswell County superintendent resigns
11/12/2013 5AM Government :30 Enrollment numbers for President's healthcare law
11/12/2013 5AM Government 1:15 Sen. Kay Hagan leading fight to get full investigation into healthcare website failure



11/12/2013 5AM Government :35 Poll on potential 2016 Presidential candidates
11/12/2013 5AM Government :20 Recount for Greensboro City Council's seat
11/12/2013 5AM Crime :45 Florida teen uses bow ad arrow to fight off intruder
11/12/2013 5AM Crime :40 1 killed, 1 injured in shooting in Greensboro
11/12/2013 5AM Crime :45 In High Point police still trying to figure out what led to deadly stabbing involving siblings
11/12/2013 5AM Crime :22 Charges pending against driver who caused accident involving Henry County VA sheriff's deputy
11/12/2013 6AM Government :20 Fewer than 50,000 people have enrolled for insurance through the affordable care act website
11/12/2013 6AM Government :30 Kay Hagan collecting signatures hoping to force Obama administration to launch a full investigation into the website
11/12/2013 6AM Government :21 Look at potential 2016 Presidential matchups
11/12/2013 6AM Government :15 Recount for Greensboro City Council's seat
11/12/2013 6AM Government :20 Another re-count happening today involving the candidates for Virginia Attorney General
11/12/2013 6AM Health :40 Gym in Atlanta mixing workout with modern technology so you can keep track of your progress
11/12/2013 Noon Crime :35 US Supreme Court says it will not hear appeal from 3 former Duke University Lacrosse players
11/12/2013 Noon Crime :26 Greensboro police right lipped about what led shooting that left man dead and one injured on Ross Avenue
11/12/2013 Noon Crime :28 Closing arguments underway in capital murder trial of Robert Dixon
11/12/2013 Noon Crime 1:00 Cary man under arrest accused of aiding terrorists overseas
11/12/2013 Noon Crime :18 Items owned by operators of Zeek Rewards' alleged Ponzi scheme will be auctioned off next month
11/12/2013 Noon Government :20 Recount today for Greensboro City Council District One
11/12/2013 Noon Government :20 Another re-count happening today involving the candidates for Virginia Attorney General
11/12/2013 Noon Government :35 Poll on potential 2016 Presidential candidates
11/12/2013 Noon Crime :45 In High Point police still trying to figure out what led to deadly stabbing involving siblings
11/12/2013 Noon Crime :25 TSA officer killed in line of duty will be remembered with a public memorial service
11/12/2013 Noon Government :16 Caroline Kennedy will be sworn in as America's new ambassador to Japan
11/12/2013 Noon Government :24 One World Trade Center determined to be America's tallest building
11/12/2013 Noon Government :28 Guilford County Board of Elections determines Hightower winner of District One sat in Greensboro by 12 votes
11/12/2013 Noon Health :27 Defense Dept. says military suicides have dropped 22% this year but reason why is unclear
11/12/2013 Noon Health :22 Mothers Against Drunk Driving says holiday season is most dangerous time to get behind the wheel
11/12/2013 Noon Health :40 Gym in Atlanta mixing workout with modern technology so you can keep track of your progress
11/12/2013 Noon Health :25 Participants in recent weight loss challenge in Dubai earned gram of gold for every 2.2 pounds they lost
11/12/2013 Noon Education :21 Caswell County superintendent resigns
11/12/2013 Noon Government :30 Enrollment numbers for President's healthcare law
11/12/2013 Noon Government 1:15 Sen. Kay Hagan leading fight to get full investigation into healthcare website failure
11/12/2013 5PM Government :33 Sharon Hightower has been declared the winner of the District One Greensboro City Council race
11/12/2013 5PM Crime :17 Greensboro police have released names of those involved in yesterday's homicide on Ross Avenue
11/12/2013 5PM Crime :27 NC man is in federal custody tonight accused of aiding terrorists overseas
11/12/2013 6PM Government :40 City Council recount done; Hightower wins District One
11/12/2013 6PM Health :35 Prelim healthcare website numbers released
11/12/2013 6PM Crime :20 Dixon closing arguments start today
11/12/2013 6PM Crime :20 Murder trial begins; Mangum in court
11/12/2013 6PM Crime :20 Police say person of interest id'd in teen's death
11/12/2013 6PM Economy :25 Panthers win streak good for Charlotte business
11/12/2013 10PM Crime :20 A 13 year old girl in Pitt county is recovering after being shot in leg during a drive-by shooting
11/12/2013 10PM Crime :15 Police say Patrick Powell of Burlington was shot and killed on Ross Avenue in Greensboro
11/12/2013 10PM Crime :25 Murder trial for Crystal Mangum woman who falsely accused 3 Duke Lacrosse players of rape; has begun
11/12/2013 11PM Crime :19 Thieves have taken something precious from children with autism and special needs in VA
11/12/2013 11PM Crime :20 US Attorney in Massachusetts will decide this week whether to pursue death penalty against Tsarnaev
11/12/2013 11PM Government :17 Guilford County Board of Elections determines Hightower winner of District One sat in Greensboro by 12 votes
11/13/2013 4:30AM Crime :24 Jury deliberations begin today in Robert Dixon murder trial
11/13/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:08 Deborah Moy won't be allowed to see police records
11/13/2013 4:30AM Government 1:04 Sharon Hightower wins recount for Greensboro City Council District One
11/13/2013 4:30AM Government 1:30 Only 50,000 people have been able to sign up for the Affordable Care Act
11/13/2013 4:30AM Government :12 House hearing will take place today on the rollout of the Affordable Care Act
11/13/2013 4:30AM Economy :46 American Airlines set to merge with US Airways
11/13/2013 5AM Government :25 Affordable Care Act hearing
11/13/2013 5AM Government :25 Stage set for US Airways and American Airlines to merge creating the world's largest airline
11/13/2013 5AM Government :30 A pay raise could be on the way for teachers



11/13/2013 5AM Health :30 Device says it take away the pain of shots
11/13/2013 6AM Crime :40 Second person arrested in Burlington shooting
11/13/2013 6AM Education :50 Young NC teachers could get raise
11/13/2013 6AM Government :30 Hightower wins recount for Greensboro City Council seat
11/13/2013 6AM Education 1:10 Mt. Airy teacher is teacher of the week
11/13/2013 Noon Crime :35 Stabbing of sibling in High Point
11/13/2013 Noon Crime :24 Jury deliberations begin today in Robert Dixon murder trial
11/13/2013 Noon Crime :16 Guy dies after jumping out of car
11/13/2013 Noon Education :25 Lawmakers discuss teacher raises
11/13/2013 Noon Education :23 Poor schools in NC
11/13/2013 Noon Government :20 Asheville adopts ordinance for guns in park
11/13/2013 Noon Government :27 Hearing on Obamacare
11/13/2013 5PM Crime 1:00 Death investigation in Winston-Salem
11/13/2013 5PM Crime :15 Students shot in Pittsburgh
11/13/2013 5PM Crime :15 Murder trial jury deliberation sin the Robert Dixon trial
11/13/2013 5PM Government 2:08 Latest on NC Senate race
11/13/2013 5PM Education 1:10 Mt. Airy teacher is teacher of the week
11/13/2013 6PM Crime :25 2 found shot on Salem Lake Road
11/13/2013 6PM Crime :20 Jury takes over murder trial
11/13/2013 6PM Health :20 White House releases sign up numbers
11/13/2013 10PM Crime :20 Two men were found dead at Salem Lake
11/13/2013 10PM Crime :21 Several people are being questioned in a school shooting in Pittsburg, PA
11/13/2013 10PM Health :20 White House said fewer than 27,000 people have been able to successfully sign up for health insurance through website
11/13/2013 11PM Government :22 Less than 24 hours after passage Governor of Hawaii has signed legislation allowing same-sex marriages in the state
11/13/2013 11PM Crime :25 Boston Crime boss will learn his fate tomorrow after being found guilty on charges including murder
11/13/2013 11PM Crime :46 Thieves steal pregnant woman's U-Haul
11/14/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Two men were found dead at Salem Lake
11/14/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Jury deliberations begin today in Robert Dixon murder trial
11/14/2013 4:30AM Government :41 Official numbers released for ACA enrollment
11/14/2013 4:30AM Government :18 President heading to Cleveland for economy speech today
11/14/2013 4:30AM Education :29 Committee recommending tuition hike at UNCG
11/14/2013 4:30AM Health :28 Several NFL hall of famers suffering from early stages of brain disease caused by repeated hits to the head
11/14/2013 4:30AM Health :35 Part of effort to protect current football players from permanent brain damage; graduate in Utah working on special helmet
11/14/2013 5AM Crime 1:30 Two bodies were found in parking lot at Salem Lake in Winston-Salem
11/14/2013 5AM Government 1:19 Number of people who've signed up for government healthcare is much lower than expected
11/14/2013 5AM Government :48 NC Sen. Hagan calls for investigation into the rollout of the Affordable Care Ace
11/14/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 Double shooting in Winston-Salem
11/14/2013 6AM Government 1:15 Senate Democrats today will quiz top healthcare officials on the flawed healthcare website
11/14/2013 6AM Government :50 NC Sen Hagan back in NC facing questions about the Affordable Care Act
11/14/2013 6AM Government :18 Woman whose face was featured on the federal healthcare website says she feels bullied
11/14/2013 6AM Government 2:34 33 nations have joined in relief operation in the Philippines pledging almost 100 billion dollars to help with recovery
11/14/2013 6AM Government :22 More than 1,000 US troops are expected to be in the Philippines by the end of the week
11/14/2013 6AM Crime :42 A MO driver dragged a State Trooper several hundred feet
11/14/2013 6AM Government :30 Two secret service officers under investigation because of some misconduct allegations
11/14/2013 6AM Government :14 President Obama heads to Cleveland OH today to talk about the economy
11/14/2013 6AM Education :28 Students at UNC Greensboro may fork over more money next year
11/14/2013 Noon Crime :20 Two men were found dead at Salem Lake
11/14/2013 Noon Government :41 Official numbers released for ACA enrollment
11/14/2013 Noon Crime :20 Jury deliberations continue in Robert Dixon murder trial
11/14/2013 5PM Crime :45 Murder-suicide at Salem Lake in Winston-Salem
11/14/2013 5PM Crime ;23 Arrest in Longview Drive murder
11/14/2013 5PM Crime :15 Homicide on Ross Avenue in Greensboro
11/14/2013 5PM Crime :20 Wisconsin Hospital on lockdown
11/14/2013 5PM Government :50 Obama on Affordable Care Act
11/14/2013 5PM Health :45 New Iris scan at hospital
11/14/2013 5PM Health :33 Study on obesity



11/14/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on asthma and fertility
11/14/2013 5PM Crime :20 Murder-suicide at Salem Lake in Winston-Salem
11/14/2013 5PM Government 1:30 Latest on Affordable Care Act
11/14/2013 5PM Health :45 Legionnaires disease linked to hot tub at gym
11/14/2013 5PM Crime :45 Man calls 911 because of snoring woman
11/14/2013 6PM Crime 1:00 Police say son shot father at Salem Lake in Winston-Salem
11/14/2013 6PM Crime :25 Neighbor charged in murder
11/14/2013 6PM Crime :28 Jury continues deliberation sin the Dixon murder trial
11/14/2013 6PM Health :35 President offers health care fix
11/14/2013 6PM Education :20 McCrory talks teacher pay
11/14/2013 6PM Education :25 School district bans "red for ed" shirts
11/14/2013 6PM Education :25 School asking for book donation to students
11/14/2013 6PM Government :50 Vietnam vet trying to prove he's alive
11/14/2013 10PM Crime :25 Salem Lake shooting
11/14/2013 10PM Government :20 President says Americans should be allowed to renew individual coverage plans now under healthcare law
11/14/2013 11PM Crime :16 Two women were found shot to death at a motel in South Carolina
11/14/2013 11PM Crime :21 Shots were fired at a Milwaukee children's hospital
11/14/2013 11PM Crime :26 Second day of deliberations is over in an Alamance County capital murder trial
11/14/2013 11PM Crime :20 James "Whitey" Bulger will spend the rest of his life in prison
11/14/2013 11PM Health :20 Forsyth Medical Center has introduced new Iris scanning cameras in effort to stop medical fraud
11/14/2013 11PM Economy :20 G-E Aviation broke ground on new facility in Asheville
11/15/2013 4:30AM Government :38 The House of Representatives will meet today to vote on a bill called the "Keep your Health Plan Act"
11/15/2013 4:30AM Government :20 In NC about 475,000 people were told their policies would be canceled under the Affordable Care Act
11/15/2013 4:30AM Government :15 VP Biden coming to NC today to help Senator Kay Hagan's campaign
11/15/2013 4:30AM Crime :43 11 year old boy in Charlotte facing felony child abuse charges in death of 7 month old brother
11/15/2013 4:30AM Crime :15 In Winston-Salem woman facing charges in murder of an elderly woman
11/15/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem police say the two bodies found at Salem Lake were victims of a murder-suicide
11/15/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Jury deliberations will resume this morning in Alamance County capital murder trial
11/15/2013 4:30AM Health :41 People across the country and here in Triad gathered last night to raise awareness for lung cancer
11/15/2013 4:30AM Government :50 VA sends local vet letter saying he owes $14,000; it's a mistake but VA won't back down
11/15/2013 5AM Government 1:15 House will vote on proposal to restore health care policies to millions of Americans
11/15/2013 5AM Government :17 VP Biden coming to NC today to help Senator Kay Hagan's campaign
11/15/2013 5AM Crime :22 Winston-Salem woman charged with murdering neighbor
11/15/2013 5AM Crime :34 Shooting at Salem Lake in Winston-Salem has been ruled a murder suicide
11/15/2013 5AM Crime :19 Jury deliberations resume today in Robert Dixon capital murder trial
11/15/2013 5AM Government 2:21 Nearly half of the employees in the CIA are women
11/15/2013 5AM Crime :44 Man charged with firing a gun inside a hospital in Wisconsin
11/15/2013 5AM Crime 1:05 11 year old boy in Charlotte facing felony child abuse charges in death of 7 month old brother
11/15/2013 5AM Crime :25 Opening statements have been given in the Duke lacrosse rape accuser's murder trial
11/15/2013 5AM Economy :34 Cell phone prices should drop sometime around Christmas
11/15/2013 6AM Government 1:09 More than 4.2 million Americans have now received cancellation notices for healthcare plans
11/15/2013 6AM Crime :20 Neighbor of elderly woman who was stabbed to death in Winston-Salem now charged with that crime
11/15/2013 6AM Crime :22 Winston-Salem police say 2 bodies found Wed. in parking lot of Salem Lake were victims of a murder-suicide
11/15/2013 6AM Crime :26 James "Whitey" Bulger will spend the rest of his life in prison
11/15/2013 6AM Education :21 McCrory talks teacher pay
11/15/2013 6AM Education :24 School district bans "red for ed" shirts
11/15/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 11 year old boy in Charlotte facing felony child abuse charges in death of 7 month old brother
11/15/2013 6AM Crime :27 Woman who falsely accused 3 Duke lacrosse players of rape is on trial in Durham for murder of her boyfriend
11/15/2013 6AM Government :25 More than 4.2 million Americans have now received cancellation notices for healthcare plans
11/15/2013 6AM Health :20 Forsyth Medical Center has introduced new Iris scanning cameras in effort to stop medical fraud
11/15/2013 Noon Crime :35 Shooting at apartment complex near Midway
11/15/2013 Noon Crime :13 Shooting injured man in Asheboro
11/15/2013 Noon Crime :18 Shooting in dwellings in Greensboro
11/15/2013 Noon Health 1:45 ACA keep your plan vote
11/15/2013 Noon Government :20 About 475,000 in NC told their policies would be canceled under the Affordable Care Act
11/15/2013 Noon Government :15 VP Biden coming to NC today to help Senator Kay Hagan's campaign



11/15/2013 Noon Crime :20 Jury deliberations will resume this morning in Alamance County capital murder trial
11/15/2013 Noon Crime :20 Teacher charged with indecent liberties
11/15/2013 Noon Crime :25 Winston-Salem police say 2 bodies found Wed. in parking lot of Salem Lake were victims of a murder-suicide
11/15/2013 Noon Crime :43 11 year old boy in Charlotte facing felony child abuse charges in death of 7 month old brother
11/15/2013 Noon Crime :30 Cat tied with duct tape
11/15/2013 Noon Crime :20 Arson investigation in Mt. Airy
11/15/2013 Noon Government :50 VA sends local vet letter saying he owes $14,000; it's a mistake but VA won't back down
11/15/2013 Noon Health :37 Health report for Cone
11/15/2013 Noon Health :41 People across the country and here in Triad gathered last night to raise awareness for lung cancer
11/15/2013 Noon Health :20 New Iris scan at hospital
11/15/2013 Noon Crime :31 Mayor voted out for smoking crack
11/15/2013 Noon Crime :30 Paramus mall shooting
11/15/2013 Noon Economy :30 Best jobs in America
11/15/2013 Noon Government :27 House of Representatives is debating on a bill called "Keep Your Health Plan Act"
11/15/2013 Noon Government :21 China changes its one child law
11/15/2013 Noon Health :52 Pediatricians say the time kids spend on mobile devices can be dangerous
11/15/2013 5PM Health 1:50 Boy in remission from cancer
11/15/2013 5PM Crime 1:30 WSSU quarterback assaulted
11/15/2013 5PM Crime :20 Robert Dixon found guilty in murder trial
11/15/2013 5PM Crime 1:32 Postal carrier talks about hit & run
11/15/2013 5PM Crime :15 Arson suspected in Mt. Airy house fire
11/15/2013 5PM Government :35 House vote on ACA
11/15/2013 5PM Government :15 VP Biden coming to NC today to help Senator Kay Hagan's campaign
11/15/2013 5PM Crime :20 New video of shooter in NJ mall
11/15/2013 5PM Health :30 Weight loss surgery study
11/15/2013 5PM Government 1:45 Latest on Affordable Care Act
11/15/2013 6PM Crime 1:06 Fight between WSSU football team and VA State football team injures WSSU quarterback; cancels CIAA playoff game
11/15/2013 6PM Crime :41 Alamance Co jury finds Robert Dixon guilty of all three murder charges
11/15/2013 6PM Government 1:14 Guilford County judges pushing for ban on all communication devices at the county courthouse
11/15/2013 6PM Crime :20 Mt. Airy fire investigators believe fire that destroyed rental home is arson
11/15/2013 6PM Government 1:10 Winston-Salem letter carrier hit by car while on route speaks about recovery
11/15/2013 6PM Government :26 VA tells Davidson Co veteran to disregard letter telling him to pay back thousands of dollars worth of benefits
11/15/2013 6PM Health :27 Rep. led House passes measure that would help reverse cancellation of individual insurance polices
11/15/2013 6PM Government :18 VP Biden coming to NC today to help Senator Kay Hagan's campaign
11/15/2013 6PM Crime :16 Greensboro police looking for suspects who fired shots into homes & cars in one neighborhood
11/15/2013 6PM Crime :26 Davidson Co deputies investigating a home invasion that ended in a shooting
11/15/2013 6PM Education :41 GTCC breaks ground on black box theater
11/15/2013 10PM Crime 1:11 CIAA Championship game between WSSU and VA Sate cancelled after fight between teams
11/15/2013 10PM Crime :19 After 3 days of deliberations Robert Dixon has been found guilty on all three murder counts
11/15/2013 10PM Government :27 Congressional Democrats supported GOP plan that would reverse cancellations of individual insurance policies
11/15/2013 10PM Government :14 VP Biden coming to NC today to help Senator Kay Hagan's campaign
11/15/2013 11PM Crime :18 Estranged Miami tackle Martin spent day in NY meeting with investigators about bullying scandal that rocked the Dolphins
11/15/2013 11PM Crime :22 Man behind bars charged with killing MI teenager after she went looking for help
11/15/2013 11PM Crime :21 New video released from the shooting at a New Jersey mall
11/15/2013 11PM Crime :23 Partial lockdown at the Ball State Univ campus has been lifted following reports of an armed person on campus
11/16/2013 5:30AM Crime 1:11 CIAA Championship game between WSSU and VA Sate cancelled after fight between teams
11/16/2013 5:30AM Crime :19 After 3 days of deliberations Robert Dixon has been found guilty on all three murder counts
11/16/2013 5:30AM Crime :54 Mail carrier talks after hit & run accident
11/16/2013 5:30AM Government :31 The Guilford County Federal court is considering banning cell phone use by non-workers in the building
11/16/2013 5:30AM Education :41 GTCC breaks ground on black box theater
11/16/2013 6AM Crime 1:11 CIAA Championship game between WSSU and VA Sate cancelled after fight between teams
11/16/2013 6AM Crime :54 Man accused in front porch shooting is saying he shot in self-defense
11/16/2013 6AM Government 1:51 Democrats broke away from President as they voted with Republicans on their fix for the health care law
11/16/2013 6AM Health :54 Government working toward getting vaccine to Princeton where there is a Meningitis outbreak
11/16/2013 7AM Crime :27 US government offering up to $10 million for information that could lead to arrest on the attack in Benghazi
11/16/2013 7AM Health :53 Even professionals are becoming more worried about football dangers



11/16/2013 7AM Crime 1:11 CIAA Championship game between WSSU and VA Sate cancelled after fight between teams
11/16/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
11/16/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
11/16/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
11/16/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
11/16/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
11/16/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
11/16/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
11/16/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov
11/16/2013 6PM Government 1:13 ACA supporters try to get word out about benefits of embattled program
11/16/2013 6PM Government :25 International aid to the Philippines intensifies in the wake of Typhoon Hyanna
11/16/2013 6PM Health :50 Doughnut run held to remember teen killed in football game and to raise money for research into brain injuries
11/16/2013 6PM Crime :40 CIAA Championship game between WSSU and VA Sate cancelled after fight between teams
11/16/2013 6PM Crime :20 Greensboro police still trying to find suspect after shots fired into house
11/16/2013 6PM Health :40 WSSU students hold free dental clinic
11/16/2013 10PM Government :49 Fire destroys North Wilkesboro bowling alley
11/16/2013 10PM Government :28 People send pictures to Ulocal of North Wilkesboro bowling alley fire
11/16/2013 10PM Crime :32 VA State football player accused of assaulting WSSU quarterback in a bathroom fight is out of jail
11/16/2013 10PM Crime :24 High Point man in jail accused of beating his girlfriend
11/16/2013 10PM Crime :14 Suspect who fired several shots into a Greensboro home remains on the run
11/16/2013 10PM Crime :29 Greensboro police looking for 3 men they say stabbed another man at an apartment complex
11/16/2013 10PM Crime :56 Foster parents of 11 year old Monroe boy accused of handcuffing child to port with dead chicken handing around his neck
11/16/2013 10PM Crime :26 Father of a 4 year old Fayetteville boy facing charges in the accidental shooting death of his son
11/16/2013 11PM Health :31 NC Insurance Commissioner on ACA changes
11/16/2013 11PM Health :45 Health enrollment policies
11/16/2013 11PM Government :27 Candidates looking to succeed Congressman Watt stuck in waiting game as his nomination is hung up in the Senate
11/16/2013 11PM Government :21 Section of Business 40 between Guilford Co and Forsyth Co will remain closed Sunday as road work continues
11/16/2013 11PM Government :26 Elk who's close up encounter with photographer in Western NC became internet sensation; has been euthanized
11/16/2013 11PM Education :30 Princeton Meningitis
11/16/2013 11PM Education :42 CA high school is taking heat because of its mascot
11/17/2013 6AM Crime 1:02 Couple behind bars in Monroe after deputies found foster child handcuffed to front porch with dead chicken around its neck
11/17/2013 6AM Health 1:43 President facing a lot of stumbling blocks as people continue to bash healthcare law and its proposed fix
11/17/2013 6AM Health :38 Volunteers trying to help people get answers to the changes to the healthcare law
11/17/2013 6AM Health :28 NC Insurance Commissioner on ACA changes
11/17/2013 6AM Crime :50 VA State will not be allowed in Division 2 playoffs after their players got in fight with the WSSU quarterback
11/17/2013 7AM Crime 1:02 Couple behind bars in Monroe after deputies found foster child handcuffed to front porch with dead chicken around its neck
11/17/2013 7AM Health 1:43 President facing a lot of stumbling blocks as people continue to bash healthcare law and its proposed fix
11/17/2013 7AM Health :38 Volunteers trying to help people get answers to the changes to the healthcare law
11/17/2013 7AM Health :28 NC Insurance Commissioner on ACA changes
11/17/2013 7AM Crime :50 VA State will not be allowed in Division 2 playoffs after their players got in fight with the WSSU quarterback
11/17/2013 6PM Government :27 Supporters of Obamacare defend the program on Sunday shows
11/17/2013 6PM Government :23 473,000 North Carolinians have had insurance canceled due to Obamacare
11/17/2013 6PM Crime :35 After a fight that left WSSU quarterback injured and canceled game; VA State is barred from D3 Championship tournament
11/17/2013 6PM Government :27 Mel Watt appointment held up in Congress
11/17/2013 10PM Government :49 Firefighters continue to put out hot spots at North Wilkesboro bowling alley fire
11/17/2013 10PM Crime :22 Pedestrian hit & killed by train in Mebane
11/17/2013 10PM Crime :57 Union Co. sheriff says conditions at home where 11 yr old boy was found were filthy
11/17/2013 10PM Crime :21 Two people dead and 20 others hurt in Colorado mining accident
11/17/2013 11PM Government :24 Russian authorities investigating plane crash that left 50 people dead
11/17/2013 11PM Health :53 Democrats & Republicans agree affordable care act will pay role in 2014 election
11/17/2013 11PM Government :21 Federal tobacco buyout program checks being cut as part of sequester
11/17/2013 11PM Crime :27 Penalty phase to begin in Robert Dixon murder trial
11/17/2013 11PM Education :31 Surry County teachers to hold walk-in this week
11/17/2013 11PM Education :23 Wake Forest Turkeypalooza event continues
11/17/2013 11PM Crime :17 One person killed in apartment fire in Wilson
11/17/2013 11PM Crime :23 Male UNC student arrested after falling asleep in female student's dorm room
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11/17/2013 11PM Health :29 Scientists in Research Triangle Park looking for way to boost lung transplant
11/18/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 "Penalty Phase" will begin this morning in Dixon's murder trial in Alamance County
11/18/2013 4:30AM Crime :57 Union Co. sheriff says conditions at home where 11 yr old boy was found were filthy
11/18/2013 4:30AM Government :35 Lawmakers on both sides of aisle say troubled rollout of affordable care act will loom large in the 2014 election
11/18/2013 4:30AM Economy :47 Gift card is most popular gift to give and receive
11/18/2013 5AM Crime :57 Union Co. sheriff says conditions at home where 11 yr old boy was found were filthy
11/18/2013 5AM Crime 1:15 Robert Dixon found guilty of hiring 2 men to kill his stepmother in 2007
11/18/2013 5AM Health 1:29 Woman trying to climb Mt. Everest to raise awareness for Lyme's disease
11/18/2013 5AM Health :27 Kids who survive Leukemia have a higher chance of getting heart problems later in life
11/18/2013 5AM Government :26 White House trying to have affordable care act fixed as soon as possible
11/18/2013 5AM Health 1:50 A Kernersville woman trying to find a cure for a disease she suffers from
11/18/2013 6AM Crime :40 Penalty phase to begin in Robert Dixon murder trial
11/18/2013 6AM Crime :44 Union  Co. couple accused of handcuffing 11 yrs. old foster boy will be in court today
11/18/2013 6AM Education :25 This week teachers in Surry Co will participate in walk-in to show frustrations with lawmakers
11/18/2013 6AM Crime 1:35 WSSU looking ahead to Division 2 playoffs after fight cancelled past weekends CIA Championship game
11/18/2013 Noon Crime :25 Jewelry store robbery 
11/18/2013 Noon Crime :55 WSSU quarterback assaulted
11/18/2013 Noon Crime :25 "Penalty Phase" will begin this morning in Dixon's murder trial in Alamance County
11/18/2013 Noon Crime 1:02 Foster parents of 11 year old Monroe boy accused of handcuffing child to port with dead chicken handing around his neck
11/18/2013 Noon Crime :25 Ride operator and ride owner in court
11/18/2013 Noon Education :25 Teachers in Surry County will participate in another statewide "walk-in" to show frustrations with lawmakers
11/18/2013 Noon Government :35 Lawmakers on both sides of aisle say troubled rollout of affordable care act will loom large in the 2014 election
11/18/2013 Noon Crime :20 Schettino in court today for ship wreck trial
11/18/2013 Noon Health :20 Mandela still on breathing tubes
11/18/2013 Noon Economy :47 Gift card is most popular gift to give and receive
11/18/2013 5PM Crime 2:10 Fight at WSSU
11/18/2013 5PM Government :15 Berger running for Congress
11/18/2013 5PM Crime :27 George Zimmerman arrested 
11/18/2013 5PM Crime :25 Dixon trial continues
11/18/2013 5PM Crime :55 Child abuse parents in Union County update
11/18/2013 5PM Crime :20 Jewelry store robbery 
11/18/2013 5PM Crime :33 State fair worker in court
11/18/2013 5PM Health :27 Study on birth control
11/18/2013 5PM Health :30 Study on kids with cancer
11/18/2013 5PM Health :20 New place for healthcare in Greensboro
11/18/2013 5PM Crime ;25 Zimmerman arrested
11/18/2013 5PM Health 1:40 Woman climbs Mt. Everest for Lyme disease
11/18/2013 5PM Government :30 SCOTUS decision on NSA
11/18/2013 6PM Crime :45 Coaches talk about player beating
11/18/2013 6PM Crime 1:05 Sentencing phase begins in Dixon trial
11/18/2013 6PM Health 1:15 Free memory screenings being offered
11/18/2013 10PM Crime :23 WSSU will file formal complaint with NCAA and CIAA following Friday's incident at championship luncheon
11/18/2013 10PM Crime :21 Ride operator accused of tampering with ride at NC State Fair made another appearance in court
11/18/2013 10PM Crime :23 NC couple appeared in court accused of handcuffing an 11 yr old boy to a porch with dead chicken around his neck
11/18/2013 10PM Crime :17 Penalty phase to begin in Robert Dixon murder trial
11/18/2013 10PM Government :12 Phil Berger plans to run in 2014 for Congressman Coble's 6th District Seat
11/18/2013 11PM Government :15 NC Governor McCrory in CA where he toured Google and Facebook both sites have physical presence in NC
11/18/2013 11PM Crime :23 George Zimmerman arrested 
11/18/2013 11PM Crime :13 Winston-Salem police say 2 masked men used crow bar to break into Towne Jewelers at Hanes Square around 4:30
11/18/2013 11PM Crime :27 Video of chase shooting released
11/18/2013 11PM Crime :23 Mother & son who posted picture on Facebook are now facing animal cruelty charges
11/19/2013 4:30AM Government :26 John Edwards plans to practice law again
11/19/2013 4:30AM Government :15 State Senate leader Phil Berger plans to run for Coble's Congress seat
11/19/2013 4:30AM Economy :20 Dow Jones average is opening at almost 16,000 this morning after hitting a record yesterday
11/19/2013 4:30AM Government :21 There will be more hearings today for the troubled affordable care act website
11/19/2013 4:30AM Health :15 Cone Health plans to help uninsured people get health care



11/19/2013 4:30AM Government :24 Looking ahead today there's a hearing to discuss the future of the crumbling "Kilby Hotel" in High Point
11/19/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Penalty phase to begin in Robert Dixon murder trial
11/19/2013 4:30AM Crime :45 Union Co. couple accused of handcuffing their 11 yr old foster child remains in jail this morning
11/19/2013 4:30AM Government :30 NCDOT wants to widen I-40 from Harper Rd in Clemmons to just past 801 in Davie County
11/19/2013 4:30AM Health :25 New research suggests long-term use of birth control pills could increase woman's risk of developing eye disease
11/19/2013 4:30AM Health 1:15 Free memory screenings being offered
11/19/2013 5AM Crime :28 Sentencing phase begins in Dixon trial
11/19/2013 5AM Crime :44 Couple charged with handcuffing foster child to porch remains in jail this morning
11/19/2013 5AM Crime :23 State Fair ride operator is beginning to cooperate with authorities
11/19/2013 5AM Government 1:04 Mayor of Toronto has been stripped o most of his power following crack scandal
11/19/2013 5AM Crime 1:33 George Zimmerman will appear in court today following his arrest yesterday
11/19/2013 5AM Government 1:15 More Americans becoming frustrated with rollout of healthcare website
11/19/2013 5AM Government :16 Gov. McCrory visits Facebook, Google buildings in California
11/19/2013 5AM Crime :26 More victims of Bernic Madoff could receive restored benefits
11/19/2013 6AM Government :51 Toronto Mayor has been stripped of most of his powers after admitting he smoked crack cocaine
11/19/2013 6AM Government :24 John Edwards plans to practice law again
11/19/2013 6AM Government :15 Son of State Senate leader says he's running for Congressman Howard Coble's seat
11/19/2013 6AM Government :40 New record may be set if JP Morgan Chase signs largest deal ever reached between government and a corporation
11/19/2013 6AM Economy :40 Dow Jones average is opening at almost 16,000 this morning after hitting a record yesterday
11/19/2013 6AM Crime :30 Union Co couple accused of handcuffing 11 yr old foster child to a porch remains in jail this morning
11/19/2013 6AM Crime :38 State Fair ride operator accused of tampering with a ride remains in jail; bond has been reduced
11/19/2013 6AM Government :21 City Council meeting tonight in Greensboro
11/19/2013 6AM Government :25 Hearing today to discuss the future of the crumbling "Kilby Hotel" in High Point
11/19/2013 6AM Health 2:20 Triad women sharing breast milk with moms in needs
11/19/2013 6AM Health :55 New procedure promises dramatic results if you want to tighten the skin around your neck
11/19/2013 6AM Health :17 Cone Health plans to help uninsured people get health care
11/19/2013 6AM Crime :17 Penalty phase to begin in Robert Dixon murder trial
11/19/2013 Noon Economy :25 University shared campus in Greensboro
11/19/2013 Noon Government :25 DHHS meeting to update on NC tracks system
11/19/2013 Noon Crime :18 Mayor High Point indicted
11/19/2013 Noon Government :26 John Edwards plans to practice law again
11/19/2013 Noon Crime :16 Jewelry store robbery 
11/19/2013 Noon Crime :25 "Penalty Phase" will begin this morning in Dixon's murder trial in Alamance County
11/19/2013 Noon Crime :15 Missing Virginia boy
11/19/2013 Noon Government :24 Today there's a hearing to discuss the future of the crumbling "Kilby Hotel" in High Point
11/19/2013 Noon Government :21 City Council meeting tonight in Greensboro
11/19/2013 Noon Government :27 Winston-Salem police chief suggests buy back gun program
11/19/2013 Noon Government :15 State Senate leader Phil Berger plans to run for Coble's Congress seat
11/19/2013 Noon Government :17 Karl Rove campaigns for Thom Tillis
11/19/2013 Noon Government :25 ACA website latest
11/19/2013 Noon Crime 2:30 Zimmerman in court later today
11/19/2013 Noon Crime :30 Coach accused of biting player
11/19/2013 Noon Government :22 Cairo monument damaged
11/19/2013 Noon Government :51 Toronto Mayor has been stripped of most of his powers after admitting he smoked crack cocaine
11/19/2013 Noon Health 1:15 Free memory screenings being offered
11/19/2013 5PM Government :45 High Point mayor turns herself in
11/19/2013 5PM Government 1:20 Working on new gun ordinance in Alamance County
11/19/2013 5PM Education :45 New downtown university campus in Greensboro
11/19/2013 5PM Health :25 Department of Health & Human Services meeting in Raleigh
11/19/2013 5PM Education :40 Greensboro school receives honor
11/19/2013 5PM Health 1:50 Moms breast fed adopted kids
11/19/2013 5PM Health :30 Study on cardiac warning signs
11/19/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on milk drinking and hip fractures
11/19/2013 5PM Health 1:25 Latest on Affordable Care Act
11/19/2013 5PM Crime 1:45 George Zimmerman arrested 
11/19/2013 6PM Crime :40 High Point mayor arrested; shouldn't affect job



11/19/2013 6PM Crime :30 VA State Senator attacked
11/19/2013 6PM Government :10 Fundraising help for Senate races
11/19/2013 6PM Health :25 BCBS says it wants to put in rate hike for un-canceled plans
11/19/2013 6PM Health :30 Health care website payment part not built yet
11/19/2013 10PM Crime :29 Officials say that Senator Creigh Deeds' condition has been upgraded to fair condition after being stabbed several times
11/19/2013 10PM Crime :29 Mayor Bernita Sims turned herself in; she's accused of writing a bad check
11/19/2013 10PM Crime :18 A Liberty University student who was shot & killed at an off-campus residence hall has been identified
11/19/2013 11PM Health :28 Health & Human Services Sect Sebelius faced tough questions from lawmakers
11/19/2013 11PM Health :27 NC's largest health insurer wants customers to pay more to renew policies that would have been cancelled under new law
11/19/2013 11PM Crime :19 Colorado teen will spend the rest of his life behind bars for murdering a young girl
11/19/2013 11PM Crime :19 Local & Federal agents in Charleston seized over 3,000 pounds of marijuana with street value of $4 million
11/20/2013 4:30AM Government :30 Afghan leaders will vote on deal that will keep US combat troops in Afghanistan for at least 10 more years
11/20/2013 4:30AM Government :50 Almost 1/3 of the affordable care act website is not built yet
11/20/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Problems with NC's new Medicaid billing systems are being fixed
11/20/2013 4:30AM Government :22 Today President & First Lady will visit the gravesite of President John F. Kennedy
11/20/2013 4:30AM Government :17 Organizers in Dallas working on final preparations for Friday's event commemorating Kennedy's life & legacy
11/20/2013 4:30AM Crime :24 VA State Senator "Creigh Deeds" who was stabbed in home yesterday is in fair condition this morning
11/20/2013 4:30AM Crime :41 High Point Mayor Sims will be in court December 16th after turning herself in on felony charge yesterday
11/20/2013 4:30AM Crime :16 Today in Alamance Co, the jury will hear lawyer's arguments in trial of Robert Dixon
11/20/2013 4:30AM Government :23 DOT holding 2nd meeting to get community's input on plans to improve stretch of Business 40 in downtown Winston-Salem
11/20/2013 4:30AM Government :24 Vacant lot at intersection of S. Elm & E. Lee Strs. In Greensboro will become campus of "Downtown University"
11/20/2013 4:30AM Government :15 Middle College of NC A&T is one of 250 schools across nation to be recognized as "National Blue Ribbon School"
11/20/2013 4:30AM Health :28 More than half of men have symptoms of their heart attack long before it actually happens but ignore them
11/20/2013 5AM Crime :41 VA State Senator stabbed by son; son commits suicide
11/20/2013 5AM Crime :33 High Point Mayor Sims will be in court December 16th after turning herself in on felony charge yesterday
11/20/2013 5AM Government :35 Albuquerque voters reject ban on late abortions while strict abortion law in Texas remains in effect
11/20/2013 5AM Government 1:05 30% of the health care website isn't complete
11/20/2013 5AM Government :17 Governor McCrory is returning to NC tomorrow; he's on a trip out West
11/20/2013 5AM Health 1:15 A toddler from the Triad is fighting a rare blood disorder
11/20/2013 5AM Government 2:00 George W. Bush makes an appearance on the Tonight Show
11/20/2013 6AM Crime :27 Mayor Bernita Sims turned herself in; she's accused of writing a bad check
11/20/2013 6AM Crime :25 3rd suspect arrested in Burlington robbery/shooting
11/20/2013 6AM Crime :20 Reward offered in Greensboro homicide on Hyalyn Court
11/20/2013 6AM Crime :26 Durham police officer on leave this morning after teenager apparently killed himself inside officer's patrol car
11/20/2013 6AM Government :37 30T of federal health care website isn't built
11/20/2013 6AM Government :26 BCBS says it wants to put in rate hike for un-canceled plans
11/20/2013 6AM Government :29 Afghan leaders will vote on deal that will keep US combat troops in Afghanistan for at least 10 more years
11/20/2013 6AM Education 1:28 Teacher of the week
11/20/2013 Noon Health :25 Billy Graham hospitalized for respiratory problems
11/20/2013 Noon Crime 1:30 Assisted living center robbed
11/20/2013 Noon Crime :35 Robbery arrest
11/20/2013 Noon Crime :25 3rd suspect arrested in Burlington robbery/shooting
11/20/2013 Noon Government :15 City Council approves Gate City Boulevard naming
11/20/2013 Noon Crime :33 High Point Mayor Sims will be in court December 16th after turning herself in on felony charge yesterday
11/20/2013 Noon Crime :35 Virginia State Senator stabbed by son; son commits suicide
11/20/2013 Noon Government :20 Berger announces run for Congress
11/20/2013 Noon Crime :55 VSU will seek lawyer in bathroom fight
11/20/2013 Noon Crime :16 Robert Dixon trial
11/20/2013 Noon Crime :26 A Durham police officer on leave after teenager apparently killed himself inside the officer's patrol car
11/20/2013 Noon Crime :17 Burlington robbery of store
11/20/2013 Noon Crime :14 Help solve this case; Greensboro Hyalyn Court homicide reward
11/20/2013 Noon Government :20 Wreath laying at the Kennedy grave
11/20/2013 Noon Crime :25 Execution in Missouri
11/20/2013 Noon Crime :25 Chris Brown goes to court today
11/20/2013 Noon Government :20 NYC tobacco bill approved
11/20/2013 Noon Crime :25 Suspects in the Kenya mall shooting in court



11/20/2013 Noon Health 3:00 Four generations of people in one family have cancer
11/20/2013 5PM Crime 1:15 Nursing home robbery
11/20/2013 5PM Crime :20 VSU gets attorney for assault case
11/20/2013 5PM Crime :20 Man arrested in hit & run case
11/20/2013 5PM Crime :20 Dixon murder trial continues
11/20/2013 5PM Government 1:20 Phil Berger plans to run in 2014 for Congressman Coble's 6th District Seat
11/20/2013 5PM Health :45 Billy Graham hospitalized for respiratory problems
11/20/2013 5PM Government :33 Confederate soldier statue in Reidsville still up
11/20/2013 5PM Crime :25 Latest in Union County child abuse case
11/20/2013 5PM Crime :20 Senator attacked by son
11/20/2013 5PM Education :40 Local school gets recognition
11/20/2013 5PM Education 1:30 Winner of teacher of the week contest
11/20/2013 5PM Health 1:15 Local toddler with blood disease
11/20/2013 6PM Crime :30 Felony tied to UNC player accepts plea deal
11/20/2013 6PM Crime :25 VSU hires lawyer to investigate fight
11/20/2013 6PM Crime 1:00 Winston-Salem senior center robbed
11/20/2013 6PM Crime :50 Jury to begin sentencing deliberations
11/20/2013 6PM Crime :25 Child abuse case being investigated by Davidson County officials
11/20/2013 6PM Crime :20 Family says they don't know how teen died in custody
11/20/2013 6PM Government :25 Berger, Jr. announces run for Congress
11/20/2013 6PM Education :45 Winston-Salem Forsyth County School wins honor
11/20/2013 10PM Crime :20 Police in Winston-Salem still searching for group of men accused of robbing assisted living home 
11/20/2013 10PM Crime :28 CNN reporting that Deeds' 24 yr old son stabbed him more than 10 times just outside family home
11/20/2013 10PM Crime :20 Tonight an arrest made in deadly hit & run that happened three months ago in Winston-Salem
11/20/2013 10PM Crime :18 Still no decision from jury in day 2 of penalty phase in the Dixon murder trial
11/20/2013 10PM Crime :20 VA State University has hired attorney to investigate alleged attack that took place at WSSU
11/20/2013 11PM Crime :25 Horrific case of child abuse in Union Co is now being investigated by Davidson Co Social Services
11/20/2013 11PM Crime :27 Prosecutors dropped charges against 2 FL girls accused of stalking classmate who later committed suicide
11/20/2013 11PM Crime :20 A double homicide is being investigated near Asheville
11/20/2013 11PM Government :22 Illinois approves same-sex marriage
11/20/2013 11PM Education :23 Diggs Latham School recognized with JFK Arts Education Award for having one of best arts programs in NC
11/21/2013 4:30AM Health :20 Rev. Billy Graham in Asheville hospital but expected to be released in a day or two
11/21/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 VA State Senator who was stabbed multiple times Tuesday continues to recover
11/21/2013 4:30AM Government :40 FL Congressman Radel taking leave and going to rehab after pleading guilty to misdemeanor charge of cocaine 
11/21/2013 4:30AM Government :40 John Edwards' daughter is talking about plans to open a law firm with her dad
11/21/2013 4:30AM Government 1:05 US, Afghanistan close to security agreement that would leave troops in country after 2014
11/21/2013 4:30AM Crime :21 Winston-Salem police continue to search for group of men who robbed an assisted living home
11/21/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Latest in Union County child abuse case
11/21/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Man arrested in hit & run case
11/21/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 VSU gets attorney for assault case
11/21/2013 4:30AM Health :47 Eating a handful of nuts each day can help reduce risk of death from any cause
11/21/2013 4:30AM Health :17 Japanese study found one cup of caffeinated coffee increased blood flow in finger which is accurate gauge of circulation
11/21/2013 4:30AM Government :26 FAA giving extra medical attention to overweight pilots and air traffic controllers before they're certified
11/21/2013 4:30AM Government :44 US Dept. of Transportation requiring seat belts on motor coaches and large buses
11/21/2013 5AM Health 1:15 Billy Graham hospitalized for respiratory problems
11/21/2013 5AM Health :17 VA State Senator improving in the hospital after he was stabbed by his son
11/21/2013 5AM Government :51 FL Congressman Radel taking leave and going to rehab after pleading guilty to misdemeanor charge of cocaine 
11/21/2013 5AM Government :16 Gov. Pat McCrory returns home after trip to California and Arizona
11/21/2013 5AM Crime :16 Sentencing phase begins in Dixon trial
11/21/2013 5AM Crime :38 Men who robbed Senior Center in Winston-Salem remain on the loose this morning
11/21/2013 5AM Crime :19 Winston-Salem man charged with hit & run following deadly accident earlier this year
11/21/2013 5AM Crime :24 VA State hires lawyer days after one of students was charged with attacking WSSU's quarterback
11/21/2013 5AM Crime :25 Man who's part of the PJ Hairston saga will have to serve probation time
11/21/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 Two people charged with brawl at a bounce house in Ohio
11/21/2013 6AM Crime 1:30 High Point teen charged with murder unclear if they'll be charged as an adult
11/21/2013 6AM Health :40 Billy Graham hospitalized for respiratory problems



11/21/2013 6AM Health :21 Eating a handful of nuts each day can help reduce risk of death from any cause
11/21/2013 6AM Health :40 The FAA is making overweight pilots lose weight
11/21/2013 Noon Government :37 Pete Brunstetter to retire
11/21/2013 Noon Crime :20 Man accused of deadly hit & run in Winston-Salem will be in court next month
11/21/2013 Noon Health :35 Billy Graham hospitalized for respiratory problems
11/21/2013 Noon Crime :30 State Senator stabbed
11/21/2013 Noon Crime :19 Man accused of shooting wife
11/21/2013 Noon Crime :25 We won't know until next year whether 14 yr old High Point girl will be tried as an adult for the murder of her brother
11/21/2013 Noon Crime :20 Winston-Salem police continue to search for group of men who robbed an assisted living home
11/21/2013 Noon Government :30 Guilford County sheriff to ask for jail upgrades
11/21/2013 Noon Crime :20 US marshal shot
11/21/2013 Noon Crime :20 Five people shot in Texas
11/21/2013 Noon Crime :56 Accused FSU player
11/21/2013 Noon Health 2:45 Thanksgiving dinner for mother with cancer
11/21/2013 Noon Economy :25 Regaining jobs
11/21/2013 Noon Health :25 Unemployed men age faster
11/21/2013 Noon Government :25 Pakistan drone attack
11/21/2013 Noon Government :25 Korean war vet detained
11/21/2013 Noon Health 2:00 Healthy Thanksgiving dinner
11/21/2013 Noon Crime :13 Dixon trial  
11/21/2013 Noon Health :25 Kids starting to snort candy
11/21/2013 5PM Crime 1:15 Robert Dixon sentenced
11/21/2013 5PM Government 1:05 Senator makes career switch
11/21/2013 5PM Crime :25 West Mountain hit & run arrest
11/21/2013 5PM Crime :20 Robbery at nursing home
11/21/2013 5PM Crime :45 Charges dropped in Cyberbullying case
11/21/2013 5PM Government :40 President Obama on filibustering
11/21/2013 5PM Health :25 Day to help smokers quit
11/21/2013 5PM Health :30 Study on coffee and blood flow
11/21/2013 5PM Government 1:40 Agreement from US and Afghanistan
11/21/2013 6PM Crime 1:25 Dixon talks about sentencing
11/21/2013 6PM Crime :25 Arrest made in deadly hit & run
11/21/2013 6PM Health :30 Study shows health care subsides can help
11/21/2013 6PM Health :20 Lawmakers want NC to be center of opposition
11/21/2013 6PM Education :30 No tuition increases for UNC undergrads
11/21/2013 10PM Crime :13 Convicted murderer Dixon talks to WXII12 news after learning his fate
11/21/2013 10PM Crime :20 Man accused of tampering with ride at NC State Fair is free on bond
11/21/2013 10PM Crime :20 NC Center University was locked down after multiple shots were fired on campus
11/21/2013 11PM Crime :19 James Holmes' trial has been indefinitely postponed
11/21/2013 11PM Crime :23 Teen accused of raping and murdering his math teacher was indicted in Massachusetts
11/21/2013 11PM Crime :26 Domestic dispute led to a ten mile back up on I-85 in South Carolina
11/21/2013 11PM Government :23 Pets on Amtrak
11/21/2013 11PM Economy 2:10 Mon using her experience of living on a budget into a way of life for local families
11/22/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Two arrested in assisted living home robbery
11/22/2013 4:30AM Government 1:45 JFK assassinated 50 years ago today; events around the country marking the anniversary
11/22/2013 4:30AM Crime :33 Robert Dixon will spend rest of his life in jail
11/22/2013 4:30AM Government :22 Senate passé a bill to weaken the power of the filibuster
11/22/2013 4:30AM Education :19 Plans to expand High Point University's campus are moving forward
11/22/2013 4:30AM Health :19 Rev. Billy Graham is back home in Montreat this morning following a 2 day hospital stay
11/22/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Two men arrested in connection with a robbery at a Winston-Salem assisted living center
11/22/2013 5AM Health :19 Billy Graham has been released from the hospital
11/22/2013 5AM Crime :44 Robert Dixon sentenced to life in prison for hiring 2 men to kill his stepmother
11/22/2013 5AM Crime :19 Operator of ride at NC State Fair has been released from jail on bond
11/22/2013 5AM Education :24 UNC Board of Educators approve deal that will not raise tuition
11/22/2013 6AM Crime :45 2 people arrested in Winston-Salem assisted living home robbery
11/22/2013 6AM Crime :45 Alamance Co. man will spend life in prison after convicted of hiring 2 men to kill his stepmother



11/22/2013 6AM Government 1:00 FCC considering new proposal that would let you use your cell phones during flight
11/22/2013 6AM Health 1:05 Sleeping Beauty syndrome causes people to sleep for days
11/22/2013 Noon Crime :22 Shooting investigation; Locust Avenue
11/22/2013 Noon Crime :40 Suspects at assisted living center robbery arrested
11/22/2013 Noon Crime :18 Deeds released from the hospital after son stabbed him
11/22/2013 Noon Crime :33 Robert Dixon will spend rest of his life in jail
11/22/2013 Noon Crime :22 airport operator charged
11/22/2013 Noon Crime :25 Employee at WFBMC charged
11/22/2013 Noon Crime :19 Operator of ride at NC State Fair has been released from jail on bond
11/22/2013 Noon Health :15 Billy Graham released from hospital
11/22/2013 Noon Crime :28 USSU to play tomorrow after bathroom brawl
11/22/2013 Noon Education :19 Plans to expand High Point University's campus are moving forward
11/22/2013 Noon Crime :25 Table Rock fire investigation
11/22/2013 Noon Government :25 Affordable care hearing in Gastonia, NC
11/22/2013 Noon Government :25 Senate filibuster rules
11/22/2013 5PM Crime 1:20 Winston-Salem quarterback attack
11/22/2013 5PM Crime :20 Nursing home robbery
11/22/2013 5PM Crime :15 Homicide investigation in Winston-Salem
11/22/2013 5PM Crime :20 Murderer sentenced; Mangum found guilty
11/22/2013 10PM Crime :20 2 people arrested in Winston-Salem assisted living home robbery
11/22/2013 10PM Crime :15 Still no arrests in Winston-Salem's latest homicide on Locuse Avenue
11/22/2013 10PM Crime :35 SC man who went on talk show to take polygraph test about a child sex crime is now in jail
11/22/2013 10PM Crime :15 Jury has found women who falsely accused the Duke lacrosse team of rape guilty in murder of her boyfriend
11/22/2013 11PM Crime :17 Linville Gorge person of interest
11/22/2013 11PM Crime :16 Teddy bear bomb suspect
11/22/2013 11PM Crime :20 Police in Durham still searching for gunman in shooting on NC Central University's campus
11/22/2013 11PM Health :20 ACA enrollment extension
11/22/2013 11PM Health :27 NC health law hearing
11/22/2013 11PM Crime :20 Sandy Hook investigation; report to be released
11/22/2013 11PM Crime :15 Union Co. Social Services has fired supervisor accused of handcuffing boy to her porch with dead chicken around his neck
11/22/2013 11PM Crime :20 Nearly 20 dogs have been rescued in SC from what authorities are calling a dog fight
11/23/2013 5:30AM Crime :27 Police still looking for more suspects in robbery of a nursing home in Winston-Salem
11/23/2013 5:30AM Crime :15 Still no leads on a man found shot to death on front porch of a home in Winston-Salem
11/23/2013 5:30AM Crime :35 Mother accused of abusing her foster child has been fired from her job
11/23/2013 5:30AM Crime :15 Jury found women who falsely accused Duke Lacrosse team of rape guilty in murder of her boyfriend
11/23/2013 5:30AM Crime :55 More people are calling for the 911 calls from Sandy Hook shooting to be released
11/23/2013 5:30AM Government :48 People angry they weren't able to voice opinions during meeting on new healthcare law
11/23/2013 5:30AM Health :20 Americans will have extra week to enroll for insurance coverage
11/23/2013 5:30AM Health :47 Lady found her donor for a kidney on Facebook
11/23/2013 5:30AM Crime :17 US Forest Service looking of person in a wildfire that's been burning for more than a week in Linville gorge
11/23/2013 6AM Crime :48 Airport terminal was evacuated after a car crash and a false call to 911
11/23/2013 6AM Crime :42 NYC warning people that if they participate in knockout game you will be arrested
11/23/2013 6AM Crime :49 Protestors stormed police headquarters in Durham after police say teen shot himself at the headquarters
11/23/2013 6AM Government :45 The meetings continue into how to make things work; Iran talks
11/23/2013 6AM Government 2:08 No one in Newburg ran for Mayor
11/23/2013 6AM Health :44 People are using music to help people cope with cancer treatments
11/23/2013 7AM Crime :48 Airport terminal was evacuated after a car crash and a false call to 911
11/23/2013 7AM Crime :42 NYC warning people that if they participate in knockout game you will be arrested
11/23/2013 7AM Crime :49 Protestors stormed police headquarters in Durham after police say teen shot himself at the headquarters
11/23/2013 7AM Government :45 The meetings continue into how to make things work; Iran talks
11/23/2013 7AM Crime :27 Police still looking for more suspects in robbery of a nursing home in Winston-Salem
11/23/2013 7AM Crime :35 Mother accused of abusing her foster child has been fired from her job
11/23/2013 7AM Crime :15 Jury has found women who falsely accused the Duke lacrosse team of rape guilty in murder of her boyfriend
11/23/2013 7AM Crime :55 More people are calling for the 911 calls from Sandy Hook shooting to be released
11/23/2013 7AM Government :48 People angry they weren't able to voice opinions during meeting on new healthcare law
11/23/2013 7AM Health :20 Americans will have extra week to enroll for insurance coverage



11/23/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
11/23/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
11/23/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
11/23/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
11/23/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
11/23/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
11/23/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov
11/23/2013 6PM Crime :45 LAX evacuated after tensions cause passengers to mistake car crash for gunfire
11/23/2013 6PM Government 1:20 Enrollment in President's embattled healthcare program continue
11/23/2013 6PM Government :46 Protestors stormed police headquarters in Durham after police say teen shot himself at the headquarters
11/23/2013 6PM Crime :25 Store owner fends off armed robber by shooting gat him; police still searching for suspect
11/23/2013 6PM Crime :24 Third person arrested in connection to a nursing home robbery and kidnapping
11/23/2013 6PM Economy 2:04 Greensboro group holds cash mob to help support spending at local businesses during the holidays
11/23/2013 6PM Crime :35 Mother accused of abusing her foster child has been fired from her job
11/23/2013 10PM Crime 1:03 Randolph County search teams discover body along Pisgah Church Road
11/23/2013 10PM Crime :24 Greensboro store clerk fires shot at robbery suspect
11/23/2013 10PM Crime :27 Third person arrested in connection to a nursing home robbery and kidnapping
11/23/2013 10PM Crime :48 Protests against Durham teen who died in police custody gets out of hand
11/23/2013 11PM Crime 1:00 Operations at LAX Airport back to normal following a car crash that led to "false" reports of gunfire
11/23/2013 11PM Government :26 Rescue crews in Latvia ended search for survivors in rubble left after supermarket collapsed Thursday killing 54
11/23/2013 11PM Government :25 France's Foreign Minister says Iran and 6 other world powers reached deal to curb Iran's nuclear program
11/23/2013 11PM Government :55 ACA latest
11/23/2013 11PM Government :26 VA Attorney General race
11/23/2013 11PM Economy :48 Cash mob takes over Greensboro; all to help give local businesses a boost
11/23/2013 11PM Government :48 40 new laws to go into effect in NC on December 1st
11/24/2013 6AM Economy :26 AAA says more North Carolinians will be hitting the road for turkey dinners than last year
11/24/2013 6AM Health :31 Dad takes footage to document his son's first year
11/24/2013 6AM Health 1:16 A Triad family needs your help as their son battles a rare blood disorder
11/24/2013 6AM Crime :56 Body found in Randolph Co. woods is at medical examiner's office in Raleigh for id and possibly a cause of death
11/24/2013 6AM Crime :25 Third man arrested in assisted living home robbery in Winston-Salem
11/24/2013 6AM Crime :31 Two teens arrested after destructive protest at Durham Police Department
11/24/2013 7AM Government :25 President of Afghanistan pressing elders to delay signing security deal with US until next year
11/24/2013 7AM Government :56 Six world powers including US reached agreement about Iran's nuclear program after 5 days of talks
11/24/2013 7AM Government 1:24 As White House nears deadline to get affordable care act website up and running there are some signs of progress
11/24/2013 7AM Government :30 Federal investigators say they want to know why a giant cargo plane made wrong landing at airport in Wichita this week
11/24/2013 7AM Government :23 Tomorrow the Winston-Salem City Council will consider proposal to hold a gun buyback program
11/24/2013 6PM Government 1:20 US and 5 other world powers make deal with Iran on future of nuclear program
11/24/2013 6PM Government :25 Deal on future of US Security forces in Afghanistan on hold after Karzai says he won't immediately sign a deal
11/24/2013 6PM Crime :35 Body found in Randolph Co. woods is at medical examiner's office in Raleigh for id and possibly a cause of death
11/24/2013 6PM Health :50 Greensboro Red Cross holding blood drive this week for a toddler with a rare blood disorder
11/24/2013 6PM Health 1:00 Doctor urges people to get flu shots before holiday travel season sets in and sickness spreads
11/24/2013 6PM Government :20 Winston-Salem officials will debate about a possible gun buy back program tomorrow
11/24/2013 10PM Crime :20 Kilah's law to go into effect December 1st
11/24/2013 10PM Crime :25 Caylee's law to go into effect December 1st
11/24/2013 10PM Crime :20 Country singer killed in bar fight
11/24/2013 10PM Economy :15 Gas prices up
11/24/2013 11PM Government :20 Government agency to look into Resla's fires
11/24/2013 11PM Government :25 President travels west for fundraisers
11/24/2013 11PM Government :35 Lawmakers react to Iran nuke deal
11/24/2013 11PM Health :25 Doctors say people should get flu shots
11/24/2013 11PM Economy 1:40 Reasons behind black Friday mania
11/25/2013 4:30AM Government :50 Winston-Salem City Council to hear proposal for gun buyback program
11/25/2013 5AM Government 1:25 US, Iran reach a deal on a plan to end Iran's nuclear program
11/25/2013 5AM Crime :23 Report on investigation of Sandy Hook shooting to be released today
11/25/2013 5AM Government :15 Caylee's law goes into effect in NC on December 1st
11/25/2013 5AM Government :25 President Obama attending democratic fundraisers on the West coast today
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11/25/2013 6AM Government 1:35 US and other world leaders have 6 months to negotiate final deal about Iran's nuclear program
11/25/2013 6AM Government :25 Delay in security agreement between Afghanistan and the United States
11/25/2013 6AM Crime :38 Postal worker in Maryland killed
11/25/2013 6AM Crime :42 Police in NY, Washington & Jersey City investigating whether random attacks part of violent game called "knockout"
11/25/2013 6AM Government :20 Winston-Salem officials will debate about a possible gun buy back program tomorrow
11/25/2013 6AM Health 1:02 People are eating cotton balls to lose weight
11/25/2013 6AM Health :42 Danger of cross fit
11/25/2013 Noon Crime :31 Armed robbery in Winston-Salem
11/25/2013 Noon Crime :25 Greensboro stabbing
11/25/2013 Noon Crime :18 Body found in Randolph Co. woods is at medical examiner's office in Raleigh for id and possibly a cause of death
11/25/2013 Noon Crime :20 Kernersville toy gun problems
11/25/2013 Noon Government :17 Pistol permit in Guilford County available online
11/25/2013 Noon Government :50 City Council in Winston-Salem to hear proposal for gun buyback program
11/25/2013 Noon Government :20 Winston-Salem City Council to vote on Walmart
11/25/2013 Noon Government :18 Kilah's law taking effect December 1st
11/25/2013 Noon Government 1:50 Iran nuclear agreement
11/25/2013 Noon Crime 1:15 Sandy Hook investigation; report to be released
11/25/2013 Noon Crime :21 Kidnapped woman writes book
11/25/2013 Noon Crime :20 Country singer killed in bar fight
11/25/2013 Noon Health :25 Meningitis outbreak
11/25/2013 Noon Health :24 Tamiflu treatment
11/25/2013 5PM Government :20 Gun buyback program vote by Winston-Salem City Council tonight
11/25/2013 5PM Government :20 Walmart meeting to be voted on by Winston-Salem City Council tonight
11/25/2013 5PM Government 1:00 Preview of 2014 tax changes
11/25/2013 5PM Health :33 Study on toxins
11/25/2013 5PM Health :30 Hearing loss study
11/25/2013 5PM Government 1:44 Latest on Affordable Care Act
11/25/2013 5PM Government 1:05 President makes deal with Iran
11/25/2013 6PM Government :55 Winston-Salem City Council to consider gun buyback program
11/25/2013 6PM Crime 1:10 Police in Kernersville say toy guns becoming problem
11/25/2013 6PM Health :25 Blood drive for boy with rare disorder
11/25/2013 10PM Crime :20 We still don't know name of person found dead in Randolph County over the weekend
11/25/2013 10PM Crime :29 Child advocacy group calling for outside agency to investigate way Social Services handled child cuffed to porch case
11/25/2013 10PM Crime :27 Nearly a year after massacre at Sandy Hook School officials have released report on the incident
11/25/2013 11PM Crime :15 Police now saying they think the phone call that led to lockdown at Yale University was a hoax
11/25/2013 11PM Crime :21 Ohio rape case
11/25/2013 11PM Crime :26 San Antonio police officer has been accused of raping a handcuffed 19 year old
11/25/2013 11PM Government :21 An official winner has been declared in the race for Virginia's Attorney General
11/26/2013 4:30AM Government :24 Winston-Salem City Council approves Walmart for Country Club Road area 
11/26/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Winston-Salem City Council did not vote on proposed gun buyback program
11/26/2013 4:30AM Government :27 Tomorrow state troopers are kicking off "Interstate 40 Challenge" the drive toward zero fatalities
11/26/2013 4:30AM Health :25 Blood drive for boy with rare disorder
11/26/2013 4:30AM Health 1:34 Tips for staying safe while frying turkeys for Thanksgiving
11/26/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Tomorrow President Obama pardons Thanksgiving turkey
11/26/2013 5AM Government :32 Winston-Salem City Council decides to delay vote on gun buyback program
11/26/2013 5AM Government 1:19 Supreme Court to decide if it should hear a case on the Affordable Care Act
11/26/2013 5AM Crime :39 Initial report on Sandy Hook school shooting has been released
11/26/2013 6AM Government :28 Winston-Salem City Council unanimously approved Walmart's plan to build store on Country Club Drive
11/26/2013 6AM Government :20 Winston-Salem City Council didn't vote last night on a proposed gun buyback program
11/26/2013 6AM Crime 1:38 Newly released report about last year's Sandy Hook School provides more detail about the gunman
11/26/2013 6AM Health :40 Morning after pill may not work for women who are over a certain weight
11/26/2013 6AM Health 1:00 Researchers say red grapes could prevent major diseases
11/26/2013 6AM Health :17 Blood drive for boy with rare disorder
11/26/2013 Noon Education :15 Germanton Elementary in Stokes County dismissed early due to power outage
11/26/2013 Noon Government :27 State troopers are kicking off "Interstate 40 challenge" the drive toward zero fatalities
11/26/2013 Noon Crime :27 Deputies in Caswell Co. trying to figure out who stole batteries out of school buses



11/26/2013 Noon Crime :29 Danville mother admits to a judge she killed her 2 month old son
11/26/2013 Noon Crime :20 Deadly early morning car crash in Davidson County remains under investigation
11/26/2013 Noon Crime :24 Investigators say fire that killed person at makeshift shelter in Colfax was intentionally set by the victim
11/26/2013 Noon Government :52 Federal investigators looking into train derailment in Spartanburg SC
11/26/2013 Noon Government :24 Firefighters hope today's wet weather will help completely put out Table Rock wildfire in Burke County
11/26/2013 Noon Government :19 Greensboro Fire Department conducting live fire training
11/26/2013 Noon Crime :32 Randolph Col deputies believe body of woman found is "Susan Peterson" a SC woman who's been missing since August
11/26/2013 Noon Government :24 Winston-Salem City Council approves Walmart for Country Club Road area 
11/26/2013 Noon Government :20 Winston-Salem City Council did not vote on proposed gun buyback program
11/26/2013 Noon Crime :55 Toy guns have led to at least 3 close calls in Kernersville
11/26/2013 Noon Health :27 SCOTUS healthcare today
11/26/2013 Noon Government :29 Greensboro Police Dept. needs help filling up cruiser to help local families in need
11/26/2013 Noon Health :17 Blood drive for boy with rare disorder
11/26/2013 Noon Health :38 Doctors in Ohio are developing new treatments that target cancer using DNA
11/26/2013 Noon Health 1:00 Researchers say red grapes could prevent major diseases
11/26/2013 Noon Government :30 Rowan Co man making history becoming 1st person in country to win $3 million in new mega millions game
11/26/2013 Noon Health :25 Blood drive for boy with rare disorder
11/26/2013 5PM Crime :50 Child shot in Randolph County
11/26/2013 5PM Government :20 Walmart coming to Country Club Road in Winston-Salem
11/26/2013 5PM Government :20 Winston-Salem City Council did not vote on proposed gun buyback program
11/26/2013 5PM Health :25 Supreme Court on birth control
11/26/2013 5PM Health :24 New study on morning after pill
11/26/2013 5PM Health :20 New study on Avandia diabetes drug
11/26/2013 5PM Health :35 New study on HP vaccine
11/26/2013 6PM Crime :25 Arrests made in Craven Street murder
11/26/2013 6PM Health :25 Insurance rate hike approved
11/26/2013 6PM Health :20 SCOTUS to hear birth control ACA challenge
11/26/2013 10PM Crime :18 Two men arrested in connection with a July murder in Greensboro
11/26/2013 10PM Crime :19 Investigators in Randolph Co are trying to figure out how a 3 year old managed to shoot another child
11/26/2013 10PM Government :2 Mark Obenshain announced he plans to seek recount in election for Attorney General in Virginia
11/26/2013 11PM Government :22 US Supreme Court set to tackle requirement of affordable care act challenged by 2 religiously based businesses
11/26/2013 11PM Health :20 People in NC whose BCBS health insurance policies were canceled could get it back but you'll be paying more
11/26/2013 11PM Crime :21 Judge in CT has upheld decision allowing release of 911 calls from Sandy Hook School shooting
11/27/2013 4:30AM Crime :18 Two men have been arrested in connection with a July murder in Greensboro
11/27/2013 4:30AM Crime :19 Investigators in Randolph Co are trying to figure out how a 3 year old managed to shoot another child
11/27/2013 4:30AM Government :47 Supreme Court will hear cases about controversial parts of healthcare law that require employers to support birth control
11/27/2013 4:30AM Health :20 People in NC whose BCBS health insurance policies were canceled could get it back but you'll be paying more
11/27/2013 4:30AM Economy :22 Walmart starting their "fill the truck" campaign to give needy kids a better Christmas
11/27/2013 4:30AM Government 1:42 Troops may have to stay in Afghanistan longer because of new demands from Afghan government
11/27/2013 5AM Crime :22 Greensboro police looking for 3 men they say robbed Schiff man's Jewelers in Friendly Center
11/27/2013 6AM Crime :18 Two men in jail accused of murdering a man in Greensboro
11/27/2013 6AM Crime :20 A 3 year old recovering after being shot in the arm and stomach in Randolph Co by another 3 year old
11/27/2013 6AM Education 1:26 Teacher of the week
11/27/2013 Noon Crime :19 Investigators in Randolph Co are trying to figure out how a 3 year old managed to shoot another child
11/27/2013 Noon Government :20 Supreme Court will hear cases about controversial parts of healthcare law that require employers to support birth control
11/27/2013 5PM Crime :55 Salvation Army red kettle stolen
11/27/2013 5PM Crime 1:15 Child in Randolph County shot by another child
11/27/2013 5PM Health :20 Study on Obamacare
11/27/2013 5PM Education 1:26 Latest teacher of the week winner
11/27/2013 5PM Education :50 Kids talk about old technology
11/27/2013 6PM Government :33 Tractor trailer fire on Highway 52 snarls traffic as people head home for Thanksgiving
11/27/2013 6PM Crime 1:19 Two people arrested in accidental shooting of a 3 year old child in Randolph County
11/27/2013 6PM Crime :24 Surry County father arrested on child abuse charges involving his baby
11/27/2013 6PM Crime :33 A Union County man charged with child abuse has been fired from his job
11/27/2013 6PM Government :23 Greensboro police officer hit by car is recovering at home
11/27/2013 6PM Government 1:20 Worker injured while taking down ride at State Fair talks about his long road to recovery



11/27/2013 6PM Crime :49 Winston-Salem Police looking for suspect who stole Salvation Army red kettle
11/27/2013 6PM Economy :28 Honeybaked Ham stores busy on Thanksgiving Eve
11/27/2013 6PM Government :20 President Obama pardons turkey on Thanksgiving Eve
11/27/2013 10PM Crime :30 Man and his girlfriend charged in accidental shooting of a 3 year old in Randolph County
11/27/2013 11PM Crime :20 A Union County man charged with child abuse has been fired from his job
11/27/2013 11PM Crime :20 Someone walked off with one of the Salvation Army's red kettles taking money meant for needy families
11/27/2013 11PM Crime :23 Bulletproof vest may have saved life in Inglewood CA police officer shot by man holed up in his house with hostage
11/28/2013 4:30AM Crime :41 Winston-Salem police say someone walked off with one of the Salvation Army's red kettles
11/28/2013 5AM Crime :28 Man who shot & wounded LA police officer and then took hostages has surrendered after a 9 hour standoff
11/28/2013 5AM Crime :29 Man and his girlfriend charged in accidental shooting of a 3 year old in Randolph County
11/28/2013 5AM Crime :14 A 19 yr old in Surry County accused of abusing his three month old baby
11/28/2013 5AM Crime :41 Winston-Salem police say someone walked off with one of the Salvation Army's red kettles
11/28/2013 6AM Crime :41 Winston-Salem Police looking for suspect who stole Salvation Army red kettle
11/28/2013 6AM Government :58 Obama administration announced small businesses have to wait 1 yr. before they can use federal healthcare website
11/28/2013 5PM Crime :20 Bodies found in home in Colorado
11/28/2013 5PM Crime :25 Red kettle stolen from Salvation Army at Hanes Mall
11/28/2013 5PM Health :35 Reminder to get kids vaccinated
11/28/2013 5PM Health :40 Benefits of napping
11/28/2013 5PM Crime :55 Girls held hostage
11/28/2013 5PM Crime :25 Standoff in LA
11/28/2013 6PM Crime :22 Police are still trying to figure out who stole a red kettle from the Salvation Army
11/28/2013 6PM Government 1:36 There is another delay in healthcare website launch as administration takes it down again
11/28/2013 10PM Economy :40 Shoppers pack into Winston-Salem Best Buy to get early Black Friday deals
11/28/2013 10PM Economy :40 Carver High School raises money for their band during Black Friday at HH Gregg
11/28/2013 10PM Crime :25 Police still looking for person who took a Salvation Army red kettle from outside of Belk at Hanes Mall
11/28/2013 11PM Economy :45 Samaritan Ministries provides Thanksgiving meals to those in need
11/28/2013 11PM Economy :20 First Presbyterian church provides Thanksgiving meals for those in need
11/28/2013 11PM Government 2:35 Troops in Afghanistan enjoy Thanksgiving festivities far from home
11/28/2013 11PM Government :45 Obama administration delays rollout of website functionality for Affordable Care Act site
11/28/2013 11PM Crime :29 Woman jailed after shooting at husband is free after being granted stand your ground appeal
11/29/2013 4:30AM Crime :31 Man who was shot late last night near Bowman Gray Stadium has died
11/29/2013 4:30AM Education :17 Donations collected from hot coffee, Krispy Kreme doughnuts, and prizes will help Carver High School band 
11/29/2013 5AM Health 2:27 New medicines can help people who suffer from insomnia
11/29/2013 6AM Crime :17 Winston-Salem man was shot and killed on Thanksgiving
11/29/2013 6AM Crime :29 Illinois police say they shot a driver accused of shoplifting at Kohl's Department store last night
11/29/2013 6AM Economy 1:13 Black Friday shopping expected to be big business
11/29/2013 6AM Economy 1:33 An estimated 33 million shoppers took advantage of the Thanksgiving Day sales
11/29/2013 Noon Economy :15 How many people are shopping today?
11/29/2013 Noon Crime :50 Homicide on Fitch Street in Winston-Salem
11/29/2013 Noon Crime :31 Woman in High Point hit & run
11/29/2013 Noon Crime :25 Search for Alexis
11/29/2013 Noon Government 1:30 Obamacare deadline looms
11/29/2013 Noon Crime :27 Police crash in Ohio
11/29/2013 Noon Crime :55 Kohl's shooting
11/29/2013 Noon Crime 2:30 Underage alcohol and kids
11/29/2013 5PM Crime :25 Red kettle stolen from Salvation Army at Hanes Mall
11/29/2013 5PM Health 1:30 Latest on Obamacare
11/29/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on babies with Alzheimer's
11/29/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on prostate cancer
11/29/2013 5PM Health 2:50 Study on caffeine in foods
11/29/2013 6PM Crime :25 Police still looking for person who took a Salvation Army red kettle from outside of Belk at Hanes Mall
11/29/2013 10PM Crime :20 Man who was shot late last night near Bowman Gray Stadium has died
11/29/2013 10PM Crime :48 14 year old driver was killed in South Carolina after a chase with police
11/29/2013 10PM Crime :25 Virginia man was stabbed in parking lot of Walmart Thursday night during a fight over a parking space
11/29/2013 11PM Crime :17 Still no arrests in robbery of Salvation Army's red kettle outside of Hanes Mall 
11/29/2013 11PM Crime :25 A clumsy robber was caught on camera in Florida



11/29/2013 11PM Health :27 Obamacare website 
11/29/2013 11PM Health 2:50 Study on caffeine in foods
11/30/2013 5:30AM Economy :48 Black Friday huge success as stores around nation saw record sales
11/30/2013 5:30AM Economy :39 People in Raleigh protested the early opening of Walmart as the store was open on Thanksgiving
11/30/2013 5:30AM Crime :43 Troopers say that a man left his baby in the car while going shopping
11/30/2013 5:30AM Crime :30 Lady charged in death of man while chasing her boyfriend has had her court date set
11/30/2013 5:30AM Crime :19 Still no word on suspect in case of man shot and killed on Thanksgiving in Winston-Salem
11/30/2013 5:30AM Crime :23 People who were hurt in State Fair ride accident will be in recovery for awhile
11/30/2013 5:30AM Economy :16 The Craftsman Christmas Classic is going on right now
11/30/2013 5:30AM Government 1:40 US government apologizing for drone strike that killed Afghan child and possibly hindered deal for the e military
11/30/2013 5:30AM Government :48 Sources say that Joe Biden will be making a run for Presidency in 2016
11/30/2013 6AM Government :25 US citizen was arrested in North Korea for hostile acts
11/30/2013 6AM Government :48 Palestinian officials say peace is possible with the international communities help
11/30/2013 6AM Government :46 The healthcare website has hit it's self imposed ban
11/30/2013 6AM Economy 1:27 Get out and shop local cause today is small business Saturday
11/30/2013 6AM Economy :45 Thomasville is having a Winterfest to highlight what the community has to offer
11/30/2013 6AM Crime :30 Lady charged in death of man while chasing her boyfriend has had her court date set
11/30/2013 6AM Crime :19 Still no word on suspect in case of man shot and killed on Thanksgiving in Winston-Salem
11/30/2013 6AM Crime :23 People who were hurt in State Fair ride accident will be in recovery for awhile
11/30/2013 7AM Government :25 US citizen was arrested in North Korea for hostile acts
11/30/2013 7AM Government :48 Palestinian officials say peace is possible with the international communities help
11/30/2013 7AM Government :46 The healthcare website has hit it's self imposed ban
11/30/2013 7AM Economy :45 Thomasville is having a Winterfest to highlight what the community has to offer
11/30/2013 7AM Economy 1:27 Get out and shop local cause today is small business Saturday
11/30/2013 7AM Crime 1:35 A standoff ends with the suspect shooting himself in a Verizon store
11/30/2013 7AM Economy :48 Black Friday is a huge success as stores around nation saw record sales
11/30/2013 7AM Crime :43 Troopers say that a man left his baby in the car while going shopping
11/30/2013 7AM Crime :30 Lady charged in death of man while chasing her boyfriend has had her court date set
11/30/2013 7AM Crime :19 Still no word on suspect in case of man shot and killed on Thanksgiving in Winston-Salem
11/30/2013 7AM Economy :15 The Craftsman Christmas Classic is going on right now
11/30/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
11/30/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
11/30/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
11/30/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
11/30/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
11/30/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
11/30/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
11/30/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
11/30/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov
11/30/2013 6PM Economy :41 In Mt. Airy today businesses geared up for small business Saturday as well
11/30/2013 6PM Government :24 The United States has offered to destroy Syria's "priority chemicals"
11/30/2013 6PM Economy :39 Walmart workers in Raleigh used the spotlight of Black Friday to protest the stores opening early
11/30/2013 6PM Crime :23 Family members say 3 people seriously hurt in ride mishap at State Fair face a long road to recovery
11/30/2013 10PM Economy :52 Mom & Pop stores in Piedmont take part in small business Saturday
11/30/2013 10PM Economy :38 Mom & Pop stores across the country take part in small business Saturday
11/30/2013 10PM Economy :20 survey finds Thanksgiving shopping eats into Black Friday sales
11/30/2013 10PM Crime :31 Elkin police say there was no fight in incident at Walmart store there on Thanksgiving night
11/30/2013 10PM Crime :28 five year old boy seriously injured in dog attack in High Point
11/30/2013 10PM Government :25 Rockingham County teen injured in hunting accident is making progress
11/30/2013 10PM Government :27 Former Davidson County sheriff Paul McCrary will be laid to rest Sunday
11/30/2013 10PM Government 1:35 Affordable Care Act website deadline nears
11/30/2013 10PM Government :56 40 new laws hit the books in North Carolina at the stroke of midnight
11/30/2013 11PM Crime :21 Man is in jail accused of shooting into a car whose passengers included his two year old child
11/30/2013 11PM Crime :15 Man found shot to death in car in Charlotte
11/30/2013 11PM Government :44 Rescue operation continues in Scotland where a police helicopter crashed into a pub full of people
11/30/2013 11PM Government :20 Investigators trying to figure out what caused commuter plane to crash in Alaskan village killing 4 people on board
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11/30/2013 11PM Government :24 NCDOT says urgent repairs needed on Bonner Bridge due to shifting sands around bridge supports
11/30/2013 11PM Government :24 Dramatic new video shows rescue of couple from stranded boat in the Alligator River
11/30/2013 11PM Economy 1:14 Thomasville church works to feed hungry people during the holiday season



Date Newscast Issue Duration Details
12/1/2013 6AM Government :27 Former Davidson County Sheriff McCrary will be laid to rest Sunday
12/1/2013 6AM Crime :28 Five year old boy seriously injured in dog attack in High Point
12/1/2013 6AM Government :25 Rockingham County teen injured in hunting accident is making progress
12/1/2013 6AM Government :20 Investigators trying to figure out what caused commuter plane to crash in Alaskan village killing 4 people on board
12/1/2013 6AM Health :51 Deadline has come & gone as the Obama administration tries to make sure healthcare website is good to go
12/1/2013 6AM Government :24 NCDOT says urgent repairs needed on Bonner Bridge due to shifting sands around bridge supports
12/1/2013 6AM Economy :48 Shopping for Black Friday and Thanksgiving was higher this year than it was last year
12/1/2013 6AM Economy :55 Local businesses want people to shop local and support their economy
12/1/2013 6AM Health :45 Looking for ways to lose the holiday pounds, work out at work
12/1/2013 6AM Government :57 The government is hoping to get man free from a prison in North Korea
12/1/2013 6AM Government :56 40 new laws hit the books in North Carolina at the stroke of midnight
12/1/2013 6AM Crime :31 Elkin police say there was no fight in an incident at the Walmart store there on Thanksgiving night
12/1/2013 7AM Government :27 Former Davidson County Sheriff McCrary will be laid to rest Sunday
12/1/2013 7AM Crime :28 Five year old boy seriously injured in dog attack in High Point
12/1/2013 7AM Government :25 Rockingham County teen injured in hunting accident is making progress
12/1/2013 7AM Government :20 Investigators trying to figure out what caused commuter plane to crash in Alaskan village killing 4 people on board
12/1/2013 7AM Health :51 Deadline has come & gone as the Obama administration tries to make sure healthcare website is good to go
12/1/2013 7AM Economy :55 Local businesses want people to shop local and support their economy
12/1/2013 7AM Government :57 Government is hoping to get man free from a prison in North Korea
12/1/2013 7AM Government :58 40 new laws hit the books in North Carolina at the stroke of midnight
12/1/2013 7AM Government :24 NCDOT says urgent repairs needed on Bonner Bridge due to shifting sands around bridge supports
12/1/2013 6PM Government :56 40 new laws hit the books in North Carolina at the stroke of midnight
12/1/2013 10PM Government 1:30 Four passengers killed in train derailment in the Bronx
12/1/2013 10PM Government :23 Three railroad workers killed in train derailment in New Mexico
12/1/2013 10PM Crime :26 Stokes County man charged with DWI after crashing car in to Cary skating rink
12/1/2013 10PM Government :22 Parking issues appear to be the sticking point in incentives deal to bring hotel to downtown Greensboro
12/1/2013 10PM Crime :31 Winston-Salem police looking for suspects in a home invasion
12/1/2013 10PM Government :27 Gun groups monitoring cities to see that they are complying with new state law permitting weapons in more places
12/1/2013 11PM Government :25 Iredell County crime lab may close due to money issues
12/1/2013 11PM Crime :44 Investigators say speed played a role in a car crash that killed actor Paul Walker
12/1/2013 11PM Crime :15 Fast and Furious co-star Tyrese Gibson leaves flower at makeshift memorial honoring Paul Walker
12/1/2013 11PM Health :55 White House says it has met the deadline to get healthcare website working
12/1/2013 11PM Government :28 Drivers can expect traffic jams on downtown Winston-Salem Sts. when the Business 40 improvement project starts
12/1/2013 11PM Government :15 Part of South Elm Street in Greensboro to close due to water line work
12/1/2013 11PM Economy :13 Retailers rolling out deals ahead of Cyber Monday shopping
12/1/2013 11PM Economy :29 Shoppertrak says Black Friday sales were down this year for the first time since 2009
12/1/2013 11PM Crime :20 Washington State man steals ferry
12/1/2013 11PM Crime :43 Gastonia store clerk barely escapes injury after shots were fired during a robbery
12/1/2013 11PM Health :25 Greensboro church holds World Aids Day event
12/2/2013 5AM Crime :22 Stokes County man charged with DWI after crashing car in to Cary skating rink
12/2/2013 5AM Government :21 State program to help people pay for heat starts today
12/2/2013 5AM Health :36 New study trying to prevent diabetes in African American children
12/2/2013 5AM Health 1:00 Brenner kitchen is teaching folks how to live a healthier lifestyle
12/2/2013 5AM Government 1:00 Alamance County Commissioners to debate new gun ordinance today
12/2/2013 5AM Crime :44 Police investigating homicide in the parking lot of Arrowhead Stadium
12/2/2013 5AM Government 1:20 Healthcare website is running smoother this morning
12/2/2013 5AM Economy :22 Black Friday shoppers spent less this year then they did last year
12/2/2013 6AM Crime :26 Stokes County man charged with DWI after crashing car in to Cary skating rink
12/2/2013 6AM Government 1:15 The President's administration says federal healthcare website is working better but isn't perfect
12/2/2013 6AM Economy :24 Today is Cyber Monday the biggest online shopping day of the year and it could be the biggest on record
12/2/2013 6AM Economy 1:00 Cyber Monday spending expected to break a record
12/2/2013 6AM Economy :35 Americans spent less money this Black Friday with sales down for the first time since 2009
12/2/2013 6AM Government :45 Alamance County Commissioners to debate new gun ordinance today
12/2/2013 6AM Health :28 German researchers say results from recent study show energy drinks impact your heart function
12/2/2013 6AM Health :37 New study underway in Triad aimed at preventing diabetes in African American children between 8-10 years old



12/2/2013 6AM Health :45 Healthier lifestyle available at William G. White YMCA; new Brenner fit kitchen where you learn how to cook better
12/2/2013 6AM Health :26 New study says kids learn a lot from making a mess
12/2/2013 Noon Crime :22 Stokes County man charged with DWI after crashing car in to Cary skating rink
12/2/2013 Noon Government :21 State program to help people pay for heat starts today
12/2/2013 Noon Crime :39 Greensboro robbery
12/2/2013 Noon Government 1:00 Alamance County Commissioners to debate new gun ordinance today
12/2/2013 Noon Crime :25 College student killed
12/2/2013 Noon Education :25 NC State will hold a forum on sexual assaults
12/2/2013 Noon Government :30 Obamacare website is working
12/2/2013 Noon Crime :35 Paul Walker crash investigation
12/2/2013 Noon Crime :25 Officer shoots fireman
12/2/2013 Noon Crime 2:15 Ferry boat theft
12/2/2013 Noon Health :25 Sick football team
12/2/2013 Noon Education 2:15 Scholarship scams
12/2/2013 Noon Health 2:30 Lasik surgery dangers
12/2/2013 Noon Education 1:55 Young boy takes college classes
12/2/2013 Noon Crime 1:57 Man tosses money into crowd
12/2/2013 5PM Government 1:40 Alamance County Commissioners passed concealed weapons measure
12/2/2013 5PM Government :20 Winston-Salem among cities working on new laws
12/2/2013 5PM Education :20 Davie County Commissioners to talk about new high school plan
12/2/2013 5PM Crime :20 Man shoots at clerk 
12/2/2013 5PM Crime :25 Student taken into custody for bringing gun to school
12/2/2013 5PM Government :20 Same-sex marriages begin in Hawaii
12/2/2013 5PM Health :20 Local families participate in diabetes study
12/2/2013 5PM Health :20 New teaching kitchen opened
12/2/2013 5PM Government 1:40 Congress goes back into session
12/2/2013 6PM Education :27 Davie County Commissioners to talk about new high school plan
12/2/2013 6PM Government :21 Winston-Salem City Council to be sworn in for new terms
12/2/2013 6PM Government :20 Greensboro City County-Mayor to be sworn in Tuesday
12/2/2013 6PM Government 1:20 Alamance County Commissioners approve ordinance allowing weapons to be carried into county buildings
12/2/2013 6PM Government :27 Gun rights groups monitoring cities to see that they comply with new state law
12/2/2013 6PM Crime :29 Greensboro police looking for suspects in armed robbery of apartment complex
12/2/2013 6PM Crime :19 Six people wanted I home invasion in Greensboro
12/2/2013 6PM Crime :23 Investigators hope to have answers in a pit bull attack that left 5 yr old boy injured; happened in High Point
12/2/2013 6PM Government :20 NC Highway Patrol says 10 people died in traffic crashes during Thanksgiving holiday period
12/2/2013 6PM Government :47 Huge collection of priceless war memorabilia in NC goes up in smoke
12/2/2013 6PM Government :24 Governor McCrory on hand today for presentation of 12 foot Frasier fir in Capitol rotunda
12/2/2013 10PM Education :21 County Commissioners in Davie Co met tonight to discuss how much property taxes could go up for new school
12/2/2013 10PM Government :27 Tomorrow Greensboro will be getting a new mayor and 3 new faces on the City Council
12/2/2013 11PM Crime :18 Right now police in Greensboro searching for 3 men who broke into apt on campus of NC A&T
12/2/2013 11PM Education :15 UNC Asheville was in dark after power outage for an unusual reason
12/3/2013 4:30AM Government 1:15 Investigation into deadly NY train derailment continues
12/3/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Looking ahead today Greensboro is getting a new mayor and 3 new City Council members
12/3/2013 4:30AM Government :21 Davie County Commissioners have approved a 9 cent increase for property taxes for new high school
12/3/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Concealed weapons "will" be allowed inside Alamance County-owned buildings
12/3/2013 4:30AM Government :45 Social Services in NC is now taking applications for the low-income energy assistance program
12/3/2013 4:30AM Health :25 Obese but healthy; overweight adults with no health issues might have same risk of death as normal weight people
12/3/2013 5AM Government :23 New mayor and city council members being sworn in today in Greensboro
12/3/2013 5AM Government :21 New ordinance allows concealed carry holders to carry into government buildings in Alamance County
12/3/2013 5AM Government :21 Davie County Commissioners have approved a 9 cent increase for property taxes for new high school
12/3/2013 5AM Crime :26 DHHS investigating Union County DSS after child found handcuffed to porch with dead chicken around his neck
12/3/2013 5AM Crime 1:36 Woman robs a wig shop store while pushing a baby stroller
12/3/2013 5AM Crime :31 Police offering 10,000 reward after thousands of dollars worth of bourbon was stolen
12/3/2013 5AM Crime :31 Man killed in parking lot stadium of Arrowhead Stadium has been identified
12/3/2013 5AM Government :21 Bankruptcy hearing for the City of Detroit takes place today
12/3/2013 5AM Economy :31 Online sales were up over the Thanksgiving holiday



12/3/2013 5AM Government :40 Healthcare website has a surge of users after December 1 deadline passes
12/3/2013 5AM Health 1:21 Changes in Medicare could impact neck and back pain treatment
12/3/2013 6AM Crime :26 Mother of 3 is shot and killed after making jokes about stunning Auburn-Alabama football game
12/3/2013 6AM Crime :29 Man pleads guilty in shooting that killed a Winston-Salem teen and hurt a toddler
12/3/2013 6AM Government :24 If you have a concealed carry permit, you can bring your gun inside Alamance County-owned buildings
12/3/2013 6AM Government :20 Davie County Commissioners approved 9 cent increase for property taxes to help pay for a proposed new school
12/3/2013 6AM Government :40 Today the House of Representatives meets for its first full work day since the Thanksgiving break
12/3/2013 6AM Government :26 The White House says 374,000 people visited the website between midnight and noon yesterday
12/3/2013 6AM Government :21 Davie County Commissioners approved 9 cent increase for property taxes to help pay for a proposed new school
12/3/2013 6AM Government :33 Today the House of Representatives meets for its first full work day since the Thanksgiving break
12/3/2013 Noon Economy :35 Rail line restoration
12/3/2013 Noon Crime :19 Robbery investigation
12/3/2013 Noon Crime :25 Worker pleads guilty to embezzlement
12/3/2013 Noon Government 1:02 Art Pope and rev. Barber confrontation
12/3/2013 Noon Education :40 Jim Grobe resigns
12/3/2013 Noon Government :20 Looking ahead today Greensboro is getting a new mayor and 3 new City Council members
12/3/2013 Noon Government :21 Davie County Commissioners approved 9 cent increase for property taxes to help pay for a proposed new school
12/3/2013 Noon Crime :26 Man accused of giving people Hep C
12/3/2013 Noon Health :48 TB scare on a plane
12/3/2013 Noon Government :25 Bankruptcy filing in Detroit
12/3/2013 Noon Health :20 Flu deaths in NC; 3 dead
12/3/2013 5PM Health 1:15 3 flu deaths reported in North Carolina
12/3/2013 5PM Crime :20 Volunteer firefighter shot
12/3/2013 5PM Crime :20 Appeals Court rules man had fair trial
12/3/2013 5PM Crime :20 US House extends undetectable firearms ban
12/3/2013 5PM Government :20 Judge rules Detroit bankruptcy can move forward
12/3/2013 5PM Crime :25 Death of Ariel Castro ruled suicide
12/3/2013 5PM Crime :20 Woman released from jail after iron bowl shooting
12/3/2013 5PM Health 1:40 President begins PR push for healthcare website
12/3/2013 5PM Health ;25 Study shows 3D mammogram may be better
12/3/2013 5PM Health :30 Study shows nurse & mentor visits for children in poverty helps them
12/3/2013 5PM Crime :30 Woman sentenced in wig store robbery
12/3/2013 5PM Crime 1:50 Someone steals man's turkey
12/3/2013 6PM Health 1:15 Health officials say 3 people in NC have died from the flu including one from Greensboro
12/3/2013 6PM Health :15 59 North Carolinians died from flu last year
12/3/2013 6PM Health :24 People six months and older should get vaccinated for the flu
12/3/2013 6PM Government :30 Yadkin county school bus overturns, injuring 10 people
12/3/2013 6PM Government 1:15 Student on board Yadkin County school bus that overturned tells tale about what happened inside
12/3/2013 6PM Government :11 Pictures from scene from parents of students on board Yadkin County bus that overturned
12/3/2013 6PM Government :23 New Greensboro Mayor, Council swearing in
12/3/2013 6PM Government :21 Skip Alston to announce political plans for 2014 on Wednesday
12/3/2013 6PM Government :53 NC Budget Director, Head of State NAACP exchange words on street in Raleigh
12/3/2013 6PM Health :47 Gov. Pat McCrory tours Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center
12/3/2013 6PM Crime :23 Alamance County woman faces additional charge in deadly wreck
12/3/2013 6PM Crime :25 Asheboro woman pleads guilty to taking hundreds of thousands of dollars from a non-profit organization
12/3/2013 6PM Crime :25 Two Yadkin County men behind bars charged in home invasion
12/3/2013 6PM Crime :20 Volunteer firefighter in Rowan County shot by a man robbing his home
12/3/2013 6PM Crime :25 NC Court of Appeals rules Robert Stewart will not be getting a new trial
12/3/2013 6PM Government :25 NCDOT says urgent repairs needed on Bonner Bridge due to shifting sands around bridge supports
12/3/2013 10PM Health :24 4 people in NC have died from the flu
12/3/2013 10PM Crime :21 Investigators in Rowan Co looking for person they say shot a volunteer firefighter in the head
12/3/2013 10PM Crime :16 In SC police in Hartsville trying to figure out what led to shooting death of 21 month old girl
12/3/2013 10PM Crime :20 NC Court of Appeals rules Robert Stewart will not be getting a new trial
12/3/2013 11PM Government :22 Skip Alston to announce political plans for 2014 on Wednesday
12/3/2013 11PM Government :20 Tonight in Greensboro the new mayor Nancy Vaughan was sworn into office
12/3/2013 11PM Crime :27 Police in SC are looking for people responsible for dragging a pit bull



12/4/2013 4:30AM Government :28 Rowan County investigators looking for person who shot a volunteer firefighter in the head
12/4/2013 4:30AM Government 1:03 With enrollment deadline approaching White House is on new push to highlight benefits of affordable care act
12/4/2013 4:30AM Health :24 4 people in NC have died from the flu
12/4/2013 4:30AM Health :47 Gov. Pat McCrory tours Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center
12/4/2013 4:30AM Government :22 In commitment 2014 news Skip Alston will reveal which office he plans to seek in next year's election
12/4/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Greensboro's new mayor and city council are officially in their new positions
12/4/2013 5AM Government :20 Skip Alston to announce plans about his political future today
12/4/2013 5AM Government :16 New Greensboro Mayor and City Council sworn in
12/4/2013 5AM Health :23 Three people have died from the flu in NC
12/4/2013 5AM Government :26 Supreme Court to hear three cases today dealing with freedom of speech
12/4/2013 5AM Government :48 President Obama defends the affordable care act and its website
12/4/2013 5AM Health 1:35 Doctors at WFBMC using technology to treat stroke patients at rural hospitals
12/4/2013 5AM Health :17 Governor McCrory tours new cancer center at WFBMC
12/4/2013 5AM Crime :23 Criminals crash van into store during attempted ATM robbery
12/4/2013 6AM Crime :25 Rowan County volunteer firefighter is shot
12/4/2013 6AM Government 1:05 House republicans will investigate the affordable care act law today
12/4/2013 6AM Government :19 Greensboro's new mayor was sworn into office
12/4/2013 6AM Government :16 Former Guilford County commissioner Skip Alston will announce his future political plans
12/4/2013 6AM Crime :41 GA man arrested after he plugged electric car into outlet at school; stole electricity from the school
12/4/2013 6AM Government :48 President kicked off 20 day campaign in attempt to get the implementation of his signature law back off the ground
12/4/2013 6AM Health :20 Wake Forest Medical Center is showing off its newly expanded comprehensive cancer center
12/4/2013 6AM Health 1:35 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center is helping treat victims in rural counties
12/4/2013 Noon Health :23 Three people have died from the flu in NC
12/4/2013 Noon Crime :25 Police in Greensboro have yet to identify the body of a person found dead near train tracks
12/4/2013 Noon Crime :25 Police in Lexington searching for 2 men accused of shooting another man inside his home
12/4/2013 Noon Government :28 Rowan County investigators are looking for person who shot a volunteer firefighter in the head
12/4/2013 Noon Crime :22 Alamance County accident
12/4/2013 Noon Government :20 Skip Alston to run for state office
12/4/2013 Noon Government :16 New Greensboro Mayor & City Council sworn in
12/4/2013 Noon Crime :27 Former UNC Chapel Hill professor plans to plead not guilty to a felony
12/4/2013 Noon Health :36 President Obama remains on the defense when it comes to the affordable care act
12/4/2013 Noon Government :48 President Obama defends the affordable care act and its website
12/4/2013 Noon Health :47 Governor Pat McCrory tours Wake Forest Baptist Cancer Center
12/4/2013 Noon Crime :47 Train derailment
12/4/2013 Noon Crime :20 Airport shooter
12/4/2013 Noon Crime 1:45 Teacher charged with sexual assault
12/4/2013 5PM Crime 1:00 Meth lab busts in Stokes County
12/4/2013 5PM Crime :20 Shooting at Florida school
12/4/2013 5PM Government 1:00 Alston running for Senate
12/4/2013 5PM Government :20 McCrory talks about teacher pay
12/4/2013 5PM Crime :30 Child porn charges against UVA Dean
12/4/2013 5PM Government :40 President Obama talks about income gap
12/4/2013 5PM Government :35 Boehner on productivity
12/4/2013 5PM Health 1:35 Story on telemedicine program in Winston-Salem
12/4/2013 5PM Government 1:15 Farm Bill has yet to pass in Washington
12/4/2013 6PM Government 1:00 Alston to run for State Senate
12/4/2013 6PM Government :25 Cell phone ban to start in courthouse next year
12/4/2013 6PM Crime 1:10 Several arrests in meth lab bust
12/4/2013 6PM Government :20 McCrory talks about plan for teacher raises
12/4/2013 6PM Education :15 Teacher turnover report released
12/4/2013 10PM Crime :35 2 people are dead after shooting near Wingate University
12/4/2013 10PM Crime :20 Student was shot this afternoon at a high school in Florida
12/4/2013 10PM Crime :30 4 arrests were made after 2 meth busts in Stokes County
12/4/2013 10PM Crime :17 A pregnant teen was shot and killed while she was sleeping
12/4/2013 11PM Government :13 Former Guilford County Commissioner Skip Alston announced today he is running for State Senate
12/4/2013 11PM Crime :21 In LA the man who allegedly shot and killed a TSA officer at LAX was in court



12/4/2013 11PM Crime :23 Case against a University of VA associate dean accused of looking at child porn is headed to trial
12/4/2013 11PM Crime :20 Man accused of fatally shooting his wife and posting picture of her body on Facebook has pled not guilty
12/5/2013 4:30AM Crime :37 2 dead, 1 injured in shooting near Wingate University outside of Charlotte
12/5/2013 4:30AM Crime :51 4 arrested in two separate meth busts in Stokes county
12/5/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Starting in Feb. cell phones and other communication devices will not be allowed in Guilford Co. courthouses
12/5/2013 4:30AM Government :45 Former Guilford County Commissioner Skip Alston plans to run for State Senate next year
12/5/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Governor McCrory continues to talk about plans for a teacher pay raise
12/5/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Fast food workers across the country and here in triad are planning walk-out today to protest low wages
12/5/2013 4:30AM Government :35 President Obama calling for a hike in federal minimum wage saying an increase is good step for economy
12/5/2013 4:30AM Government :15 President to celebrate Hanukkah tonight
12/5/2013 4:30AM Government :29 If you want to zip through airport security lines you can enroll in TSA's "pre-check" program
12/5/2013 5AM Crime :44 Two people killed, one injure din shooting near Wingate University
12/5/2013 5AM Crime :28 Four people charged with running meth labs in Stokes County
12/5/2013 5AM Government :20 Governor McCrory hoping to give teachers a raise early next year
12/5/2013 5AM Education :17 Teachers are leaving NC schools to teach in other states
12/5/2013 5AM Government :50 Skip Alston running for State Senate
12/5/2013 5AM Crime :20 Teenager in critical condition after being shot at a Florida high school
12/5/2013 5AM Crime :21 Teenager pleads not guilty to killing high school math teacher
12/5/2013 5AM Crime :16 Two people arrested and charged with killing two people near Wingate University
12/5/2013 6AM Crime :50 3 people shot near Wingate University
12/5/2013 6AM Crime :23 4 arrests were made after 2 meth busts in Stokes County
12/5/2013 6AM Government :45 Washington Post says the NSA is tapping into mobile network cables to get information on phones overseas
12/5/2013 6AM Government :18 Phones banned in Guilford County courthouses
12/5/2013 6AM Government :19 McCrory talks about plan for teacher raises
12/5/2013 6AM Government :45 Former Guilford County Commissioner Skip Alston announced today he is running for State Senate
12/5/2013 6AM Crime :45 President of NAACP and 11 others found guilty of trespassing during weekly Moral Monday protests
12/5/2013 6AM Education :26 Teacher turnover report released
12/5/2013 6AM Economy :43 President wants hike in minimum wage to help income disparity in America and boost economy
12/5/2013 6AM Crime :28 Two men arrested after a triple shooting near campus of Wingate University
12/5/2013 Noon Economy :16 Unemployment has reached a new six year low
12/5/2013 Noon Crime :51 4 arrested in two separate meth busts in Stokes County
12/5/2013 5PM Government :33 Latest on racial profiling case out of South Africa
12/5/2013 5PM Government 1:30 Fast food worker walkout nationwide
12/5/2013 5PM Crime :27 Case handed over to district attorney
12/5/2013 5PM Crime :28 Shooting near NC college campus
12/5/2013 5PM Education :45 Study on safety in NC schools
12/5/2013 5PM Crime :25 Firefighter charged for hidden camera
12/5/2013 6PM Government 1:30 President responds to Mandela's passing
12/5/2013 6PM Crime :25 Professors find evidence of racial profiling
12/5/2013 6PM Government :20 Governor declares state of emergency
12/5/2013 6PM Crime :50 State attorney says FSU quarterback will not be charged
12/5/2013 10PM Government :20 What began as national movement found its way to Piedmont today as fast food workers strike
12/5/2013 10PM Crime :21 Two men have been taken into custody following shooting near campus of Wingate University
12/5/2013 11PM Education :26 NC school safety; task force to look at new ways of creating safer schools
12/5/2013 11PM Crime :17 Authorities in Rowan Co identified man wanted in Thanksgiving weekend shooting of volunteer firefighter
12/5/2013 11PM Crime :17 Officials in SC have charged a man in the dragging of a Pit Bull
12/6/2013 4:30AM Government :45 NC task force will spend 2 years working to improve safety in schools
12/6/2013 4:30AM Government :28 New report says there's statistical evidence of racial profiling by the Sheriff's Department in Alamance County
12/6/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Governor declares state of emergency for Bonner Bridge
12/6/2013 5AM Crime :25 High Point man pleads guilty to running over a 4 year old girl with a car killing her
12/6/2013 5AM Crime :28 New report says there's statistical evidence of racial profiling by the Sheriff's Department in Alamance County
12/6/2013 5AM Government :20 Boone hotel deaths
12/6/2013 5AM Government :45 NC task force will spend 2 years working to improve safety in schools
12/6/2013 5AM Government :20 Governor declares state of emergency for Bonner Bridge
12/6/2013 6AM Crime :25 High Point man pleads guilty to running over a 4 year old girl with a car killing her
12/6/2013 6AM Crime 1:30 Man cited for spitting on sidewalk



12/6/2013 Noon Crime :25 NC state players charged
12/6/2013 Noon Crime :30 Judge dismisses charges against man whose child died in dirt pit
12/6/2013 Noon Government :30 Governor visiting Bonner Bridge
12/6/2013 Noon Government :35 School safety task force meets
12/6/2013 Noon Government :25 No federal budget deal this week
12/6/2013 Noon Economy :20 Unemployment rate drops
12/6/2013 Noon Government :25 Senator Rand visits Detroit talking bankruptcy
12/6/2013 Noon Crime 1:10 Man taken into custody for alleged murder & arson
12/6/2013 Noon Economy 1:15 Companies may be tracking shoppers
12/6/2013 5PM Crime 1:10 Man charged with wife's murder in Seagrove, NC
12/6/2013 5PM Crime :10 Vehicle break-ins in Winston-Salem
12/6/2013 5PM Health :25 Stoke deaths down in US
12/6/2013 5PM Health :20 Fewer US women having children
12/6/2013 5PM Health :25 Cost more to eat healthy
12/6/2013 6PM Government :46 Angelou talks about the death of Nelson Mandela
12/6/2013 6PM Government 1:07 Skip Alston talks about the death of Nelson Mandela
12/6/2013 6PM Government :40 Moral Monday protesters including NAACP president found guilty of trespassing
12/6/2013 6PM Crime 1:17 One woman dead and suspect caught fleeing from home on fire
12/6/2013 6PM Crime :25 Multiple cars broken into in Ardmore neighborhood
12/6/2013 6PM Crime :23 Two NC State football players charged following search warrant being executed in their apartment
12/6/2013 10PM Crime :20 Randolph County man has been charged with the murder of his wife
12/6/2013 11PM Crime :20 Two NC State football players charged following search warrant being executed in their apartment
12/6/2013 11PM Crime :30 Man arrested accused of stealing part from wrecked car that claimed actor Paul Walker's life
12/6/2013 11PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police dept. is investigating multiple car break-ins in Ardmore area of Winston-Salem
12/7/2013 5:30AM Crime :50 Man running from house that was on fire with woman dead inside; search ensued and police capture
12/7/2013 5:30AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police dept. is investigating multiple car break-ins in Ardmore area of Winston-Salem
12/7/2013 5:30AM Crime :31 Man has died after being victim of a deadly hit & run
12/7/2013 5:30AM Crime :54 Instead of trying to punish person who stole from them one coffee shop is trying to help them
12/7/2013 5:30AM Government :31 Governor McCrory calling on environmental groups to stop lawsuit so state can move forward fixing Bonner Bridge
12/7/2013 5:30AM Economy :40 Local business is trying to raise even more for Toys for Tots
12/7/2013 6AM Crime :52 Man is happy to be free after being held in North Korea for more than a month
12/7/2013 6AM Economy :21 Experts are encouraged by the job numbers that seem to be up over the last couple of months
12/7/2013 6AM Economy :22 The post office is making sure people are delivering their gifts on time
12/7/2013 6AM Crime :50 Man running from house that was on fire with woman dead inside; search ensued and police capture
12/7/2013 6AM Health 1:42 Man is a medical miracle after he had a successful face transplant
12/7/2013 7AM Crime :52 Man is happy to be free after being held in North Korea for more than a month
12/7/2013 7AM Crime :50 Man running from house that was on fire with woman dead inside; search ensued and police capture
12/7/2013 7AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police dept. is investigating multiple car break-ins in Ardmore area of Winston-Salem
12/7/2013 7AM Crime :31 Man has died after being victim of a deadly hit & run
12/7/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
12/7/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
12/7/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
12/7/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
12/7/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
12/7/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
12/7/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
12/7/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
12/7/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov
12/7/2013 6PM Government :54 Nelson Mandela's family put out a statement as the world mourns his death
12/7/2013 6PM Government 1:16 85 year old man who was a captive in North Korea released to the US
12/7/2013 6PM Economy :29 Food drive in Surry Central benefits the needy
12/7/2013 10PM Crime :36 Mebane man accused of driving while impaired while his 13 yr old stepson was in the car
12/7/2013 10PM Crime :20 In Greensboro 2 men are on the run after they attempted to rob a store & one of them pointed a gun at a store officer
12/7/2013 10PM Crime :19 Salisbury police looking for suspect who shot & killed a man while he was stopped at an intersection
12/7/2013 10PM Crime :20 Buncombe County investigators are threating the deaths of 2 people at a home as a murder-suicide
12/7/2013 10PM Government :42 People across South Africa are paying respects to Nelson Mandela
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12/7/2013 10PM Government :21 From NY to Hawaii people are marking the 72nd anniversary of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor
12/7/2013 11PM Government :47 President Obama's weekly address; called on Congress to extend long-term unemployment benefits
12/7/2013 11PM Government :47 In weekly address Republicans continued to hammer the President over affordable care act
12/7/2013 11PM Government :29 Dredging operation underway underneath the Bonner Bridge on the Outer Banks
12/8/2013 6AM Crime :22 Tomorrow, a Randolph Co. man accused of murdering his wife & setting their house on fire will be in court
12/8/2013 6AM Government :26 Merger of American Airlines & US Airways expected to close tomorrow
12/8/2013 7AM Crime :22 Tomorrow, a Randolph Co. man accused of murdering his wife & setting their house on fire will be in court
12/8/2013 7AM Government :26 Merger of American Airlines & US Airways expected to close tomorrow
12/8/2013 10PM Crime :20 Seagrove murder suspect is in court tomorrow
12/8/2013 10PM Crime :21 Baby girl safe after being abducted near Pittsburgh by her mother's ex-boyfriend
12/8/2013 11PM Crime :25 Questions remain over shooting of college student during a traffic stop in San Antonio
12/9/2013 4:30AM Crime :21 Seagrove murder suspect is in court tomorrow
12/9/2013 4:30AM Health 1:21 More children getting hurt while in high chairs according to a new study
12/9/2013 5AM Crime :45 Randolph Co man accused of murdering wife and setting their home on fire will be in court today
12/9/2013 5AM Crime :41 VA State University player accused of attacking WSSU quarterback will be in court today
12/9/2013 5AM Government 1:13 The end of the year is fast approaching and Congress still has a lot of important work to do
12/9/2013 5AM Crime :21 Former San Diego Mayor Filner will be sentenced today on three sexual harassment charges
12/9/2013 5AM Government :45 The list of potential replacements for Howard Coble's seat in Congress could grow today
12/9/2013 6AM Crime :25 Seagrove murder suspect is in court tomorrow
12/9/2013 6AM Crime :39 VSU player accused of attacking WSSU player will be in court today
12/9/2013 6AM Government :26 Merger of American Airlines & US Airways expected to close tomorrow
12/9/2013 6AM Government 1:20 Another budget battle in Washington
12/9/2013 6AM Health 1:21 Lots of kids injured each year by falling out of high chairs
12/9/2013 6AM Health :25 Doctors reporting successes with treating adults and children with highly aggressive blood cancer
12/9/2013 6AM Government :23 President Obama attends Kennedy Center honors
12/9/2013 6AM Government :25 Greensboro council member Zack Methany expected to announce political plans today
12/9/2013 6AM Government :26 Today US Senate will vote on an act sponsored by Congressman Howard Coble
12/9/2013 6AM Health :26 Rev. Billy Graham's health has declined over last couple of days; spokesperson says vital signs are good
12/9/2013 Noon Crime :41 VA State University player accused of attacking WSSU quarterback will be in court today
12/9/2013 5PM Crime 1:30 House break-ins in Kernersville
12/9/2013 5PM Crime :20 Vehicle break-ins update
12/9/2013 5PM Crime :20 Murder suspect in court
12/9/2013 5PM Government :20 Latest on Mandela death
12/9/2013 5PM Government :30 Latest on government surveillance
12/9/2013 5PM Crime :40 Mayor sentenced
12/9/2013 5PM Health :30 Study on HIV
12/9/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on blood cancers
12/9/2013 5PM Health :25 Prostate inflammation study
12/9/2013 6PM Education 1:00 College to close dorm de to low enrollment
12/9/2013 6PM Crime :25 Murder suspect goes crazy in court
12/9/2013 6PM Crime 1:30 Family warns others about home burglaries
12/9/2013 6PM Crime :20 WSSU assault suspect case in court
12/9/2013 6PM Crime :20 2 men wanted in firefighter's shooting
12/9/2013 6PM Crime :35 Couple accused of killing man
12/9/2013 6PM Economy :25 Employees not told business was closing
12/9/2013 10PM Crime :45 It is the one year anniversary of the shooting at a Newtown elementary school
12/9/2013 10PM Crime :20 Police looking into rash of break-ins in Kernersville
12/9/2013 10PM Crime :22 Still no arrests in series of vehicle break-ins in 2 areas of Winston-Salem
12/9/2013 10PM Crime :22 A Randolph County man charged in the murder of his wife was in court today
12/9/2013 11PM Crime :21 Newlywed who pushed her husband off a cliff goes on trial in Montana
12/9/2013 11PM Crime :26 Tonight we've learned that Zimmerman is asking judge to change terms of bond so he can see his girlfriend
12/9/2013 11PM Crime :45 Undercover sting operation has landed business owner in hot water over the use of food stamps

12/10/2013 4:30AM Crime :31 Seagrove murder suspect pleads guilty to murdering wife
12/10/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Case against VA State University football player suspected of attacking WSSU quarterback has been continued until next mo
12/10/2013 4:30AM Crime :40 Series of home break-ins in Kernersville
12/10/2013 4:30AM Government :22 Today the NTSB begins a 2 day hearing into this summer's Asian Airlines crash in San Francisco



12/10/2013 4:30AM Government :20 President Obama has signed an act renewing a ban on plastic firearms
12/10/2013 4:30AM Government :22 US Airways & American airlines have merged creating the world's biggest airline
12/10/2013 4:30AM Health :52 Researchers look at the affect of energy drinks on your heart
12/10/2013 4:30AM Economy :15 Gas prices going up
12/10/2013 5AM Crime 1:15 Man charged with killing brother in Greensboro
12/10/2013 5AM Crime :23 Seagrove man wants to plead guilty to killing stepbrother
12/10/2013 5AM Crime :20 Case against VA State University football player suspected of attacking WSSU quarterback has been continued until next mo
12/10/2013 5AM Education :43 Bennett College closing a dorm to due to cut offs
12/10/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Woman charged with killing husband days after wedding
12/10/2013 5AM Crime :31 George Zimmerman wants bail changed so he can see his girlfriend
12/10/2013 5AM Crime :48 Couple arrested for starting a food fight at McDonalds
12/10/2013 5AM Government :37 TSA accused of spying on folks who play world of Warcraft and XBOX live
12/10/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Man charged with killing brother in Greensboro
12/10/2013 5AM Crime :28 18 LA county deputies suspended following allegations of civil rights violations
12/10/2013 5AM Crime :35 Sandy Hook shooting anniversary is Saturday 
12/10/2013 5AM Government 1:29 Supreme Court to hear case on the clean air act
12/10/2013 5AM Government :19 NTSB to begin investigation into deadly plane crash in San Francisco
12/10/2013 5AM Health 2:00 Gene therapy is helping some patients survive cancer
12/10/2013 5AM Health :19 Study reveals lung cancer test lead to over diagnosis
12/10/2013 6AM Crime :45 Homicide on Willard Street in Greensboro
12/10/2013 6AM Crime :28 Randolph County murder suspect in court
12/10/2013 6AM Crime :21 Case continued for VA State University football player accused of attacking WSSU's quarterback
12/10/2013 6AM Crime :40 Neighborhood in Kernersville is trying to keep intruders out
12/10/2013 6AM Crime 1:05 Jury selection started yesterday in trial of Jordan Graham she's accused of pushing husband off a cliff
12/10/2013 6AM Government :22 Plastic firearms are banned for another 10 years in the United States
12/10/2013 6AM Crime :30 Homicide on Willard Street in Greensboro
12/10/2013 Noon Crime :23 Seagrove man wants to plead guilty to killing stepbrother
12/10/2013 Noon Crime :40 Series of home break-ins in Kernersville
12/10/2013 Noon Government :20 President Obama has signed an act renewing a ban on plastic firearms
12/10/2013 Noon Crime :28 18 LA county deputies suspended following allegations of civil rights violations
12/10/2013 Noon Health :19 Study reveals lung cancer test lead to over diagnosis
12/10/2013 5PM Economy 1:00 Jobs coming to the Piedmont
12/10/2013 5PM Government :45 Remembering Mandela
12/10/2013 5PM Crime :45 Man accused of killing his brother
12/10/2013 5PM Education :28 Frat hazing at Wake Forest
12/10/2013 5PM Crime :33 Child abuse in Union County
12/10/2013 5PM Crime :33 Woman glued to toilet
12/10/2013 5PM Health :25 Viagra study
12/10/2013 5PM Health :25 Lung screening study
12/10/2013 5PM Government 1:40 Remembering Mandela
12/10/2013 5PM Education :25 Students learn computer science
12/10/2013 5PM Health 1:30 Increase in mental health funding
12/10/2013 5PM Government :20 Hearing on plane crash postponed
12/10/2013 5PM Health 1:30 Latest on flu in US
12/10/2013 6PM Economy 1:25 Walmart announces 450 new jobs
12/10/2013 6PM Crime :15 Man charged in brother's murder
12/10/2013 6PM Crime :50 Brother charged in man's murder
12/10/2013 6PM Crime :30 1 of 2 men wanted arrested in shooting
12/10/2013 10PM Government :29 Top members of House & Senate announced deal to keep government funded for the next two years avoiding shutdown
12/10/2013 10PM Economy :10 Walmart plans to open distribution center in Alamance County; move creating 450 jobs in that community
12/10/2013 11PM Education :23 Local fraternity captor is no longer recognized at Wake Forest University
12/10/2013 11PM Health :16 Officials in Roanoke still testing people who may have been infected with TB at a high school
12/10/2013 11PM Crime :25 Couple from Union County indicted by jury after boy in care found handcuffed to porch with dead chicken around his neck
12/10/2013 11PM Crime :40 Disturbing national trend found its way into Eastern NC and there were 4 victims in one night in Hertford County
12/11/2013 4:30AM Health :21 In note posted online, Franklin Graham said his father is "extremely weak, but his vitals are good"
12/11/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 A Greensboro man accused of killing his brother will be in court today



12/11/2013 4:30AM Crime :30 Four victims of knockout game in Eastern NC; five arrested
12/11/2013 4:30AM Government :15 NC Representative Mel Watt has been confirmed to lead the Federal Housing Finance Agency
12/11/2013 4:30AM Government :45 House set to take up bill that would avoid another government shutdown and fund government for two years
12/11/2013 4:30AM Government :33 On Mon. Alamance County commissioners will vote on incentive deal that could bring 450 jobs to the area
12/11/2013 4:30AM Health :30 The number of flu cases in NC is on the rise
12/11/2013 4:30AM Health 1:33 Warnings about using dirty sponges
12/11/2013 5AM Health 1:00 Billy Graham recovering at home after health scare
12/11/2013 5AM Crime :21 Man accused of killing younger brother will appear in court today
12/11/2013 5AM Crime :26 Four arrested and charged with assault following knockout game in Eastern NC
12/11/2013 5AM Government :50 Government reaches deal to pass budget for the next two years
12/11/2013 6AM Government :32 New NBX/SWJ poll on President's approval
12/11/2013 6AM Government :19 Top Congressional negotiators from both parties have reached an agreement on the Federal Budget
12/11/2013 6AM Crime :20 Today a Greensboro man accused of killing his brother will be in court
12/11/2013 Noon Crime :25 A Greensboro man accused of killing his brother will be in court today
12/11/2013 Noon Government :45 House set to take up bill that would avoid another government shutdown and fund government for two years
12/11/2013 Noon Government :33 On Mon. Alamance County commissioners will vote on incentive deal that could bring 450 jobs to the area
12/11/2013 5PM Crime :15 Murder suspect in court
12/11/2013 6PM Crime :20 Brother charged in murder makes first court appearance
12/11/2013 6PM Government :30 People express interest in Watt's seat
12/11/2013 10PM Government :20 Congress's budget office estimates the deal would increase deficit over next 2 years to 41.4 billion dollars
12/11/2013 10PM Government :24 Three potential contenders for 2016 GOP Presidential nomination say they don't like the new budget deal
12/11/2013 10PM Crime :15 Man charged in the murder of his brother remains behind bars
12/11/2013 11PM Crime :17 Judge in Nelson Co VA silenced police and lawyers from talking to media about missing teenager case
12/11/2013 11PM Crime :22 Family of GA teen found dead in a gym mat took their search for answers to the State Capitol
12/11/2013 11PM Crime :25 We've learned that Zimmerman will not face charges stemming from an incident with his girlfriend
12/11/2013 11PM Crime :20 A former employee with American Cancer Society accused of taking money from organization pled guilty today
12/11/2013 11PM Crime :30 Corrections officer has been suspended without pay and charged with simple battery for beating an inmate
12/12/2013 4:30AM Government 1:20 House getting set to vote on budget but they made sure to tack on things they wanted as well
12/12/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Brother charged in murder makes first court appearance
12/12/2013 4:30AM Government :30 People express interest in Watt's seat
12/12/2013 4:30AM Economy :39 Red Kettle donations down this year
12/12/2013 4:30AM Health :20 FDA looking to get companies to stop labeling pharmaceuticals a certain way
12/12/2013 5AM Government 1:20 House getting set to vote on budget but they made sure to tack on things they wanted as well
12/12/2013 5AM Crime :20 Brother charged in murder makes first court appearance
12/12/2013 5AM Crime :20 Former employee with American Cancer Society accused of taking money from organization pled guilty
12/12/2013 5AM Government :30 People express interest in Watt's seat
12/12/2013 5AM Economy :23 The Salvation Army is picking up toys to give to kids this holiday season
12/12/2013 5AM Government :20 House still needs to vote on a budget for the country
12/12/2013 5AM Crime :22 George Zimmerman will not be charged cause his girlfriend won't do it
12/12/2013 5AM Government :45 Florida is making it OK to bring gun to college campuses but leave it in your car
12/12/2013 5AM Crime :45 Teen is dead after an alleged hazing incident in Pennsylvania
12/12/2013 5AM Crime :27 George Huegley wants a new trial saying it wasn't fair his attorney got sick
12/12/2013 5AM Health 2:02 New study shows that organic milk is healthier than regular milk
12/12/2013 6AM Government 1:45 House to vote on budget plan today
12/12/2013 6AM Government :21 FCC considering making changes to rules regarding in flight calls
12/12/2013 6AM Government :51 NTSB holds hearing on Asian plane crash in San Francisco
12/12/2013 6AM Health 1:01 FDA panel to look in allergy tablets as an alternative to allergy shots
12/12/2013 6AM Government :49 Investigation into the roll out of health care website is underway
12/12/2013 6AM Government :39 House to vote on budget plan today
12/12/2013 6AM Crime :57 Officer charged with slamming suspects head into a wall
12/12/2013 Noon Crime :20 A former employee with American Cancer Society accused of taking money from organization pled guilty today
12/12/2013 5PM Government :55 Voting law in court
12/12/2013 5PM Crime :25 Chaloupka case continued
12/12/2013 5PM Government 1:45 Remembers Newtown families in DC
12/12/2013 5PM Government :54 Latest on budget battle in Washington
12/12/2013 5PM Crime :20 Shots fired in home in Greensboro



12/12/2013 5PM Health :35 Antibiotics removed through window
12/12/2013 5PM Government 1:44 FCC talks phone use on planes
12/12/2013 5PM Crime :40 Party at mansion
12/12/2013 6PM Government :35 Judge hears voter ID case
12/12/2013 6PM Government :20 Most NC voters say Moral Monday charges should be dropped
12/12/2013 6PM Government :35 House close to vote on budget deal
12/12/2013 6PM Government :20 Bonner Bridge could reopen next week
12/12/2013 10PM Government :28 Proposed budget passed 332 to 94 after lobbying by both parties leaders in support of the plan
12/12/2013 10PM Government :22 Federal judge in Winston-Salem heard arguments today in number of lawsuits involving NC's new voting ID law
12/12/2013 11PM Crime :20 2 men in CA arrested in connection with burglary and police say they brought baby along for the whole thing
12/12/2013 11PM Crime :45 SC man out of prison after spending a decade behind bars for 2 counts of felony DUI
12/12/2013 11PM Crime :28 Newlywed bride accused of pushing husband off cliff agreed to plead guilty to 2nd degree murder
12/12/2013 11PM Crime :45 Police in GA searching for woman who escaped from them with Harry Houdini like skills
12/13/2013 4:30AM Government :39 Ruling on voter ID will have to wait as judge said they won't have hearing on it before next year's elections
12/13/2013 4:30AM Crime :26 Man who was par of an alleged scheme saw his day in court
12/13/2013 4:30AM Government :41 FCC allows people to talk on the phone now while on planes
12/13/2013 4:30AM Government :13 Bonner Bridge could be opened today as long as the dredging settles well
12/13/2013 4:30AM Government 1:30 While budget went to senate it may be delayed as Senate is fighting over President's nominations
12/13/2013 4:30AM Health :37 Be careful what you burn cause there could be poison ivy in what you burn
12/13/2013 4:30AM Economy 1:20 Red Kettle in Alamance Co. got surprise donation of gold coins worth about $1800 dollars
12/13/2013 5AM Government 1:15 While budget went to senate it may be delayed as Senate is fighting over President's nominations
12/13/2013 5AM Government :39 Ruling on voter ID will have to wait as judge said they won't have hearing on it before next year's elections
12/13/2013 5AM Crime :26 Man who was par of an alleged scheme saw his day in court
12/13/2013 5AM Government :24 Reidsville statue was knocked over but is now back up in a different location
12/13/2013 5AM Government :41 FCC allows people to talk on the phone now while on planes
12/13/2013 5AM Government :13 Bonner Bridge could be opened today as long as the dredging settles well
12/13/2013 5AM Crime 1:03 Teen who killed four in drunk driving accident is only getting probation
12/13/2013 5AM Crime :36 Final report from Syria shows that chemical weapons were used in the country
12/13/2013 5AM Economy 1:15 Shipping companies are working harder to get their packages out in time after some bad weather
12/13/2013 5AM Government 1:38 Congress still needs to vote on a Farm Bill to keep milk prices down
12/13/2013 5AM Government :20 Katherine Sebelius is heading to Miami
12/13/2013 5AM Government :27 The President and VP are welcoming the new mayors to the White House
12/13/2013 5AM Economy :36 The Mega Millions jackpot is up to $400 million
12/13/2013 6AM Crime :26 Four people stabbed in parking lot of Mile High Stadium after Bronco's game
12/13/2013 6AM Government :39 US House passes budget bill that will fund the government for two years
12/13/2013 6AM Government :23 Judge will not rule on voter ID lawsuit until mid 2015
12/13/2013 6AM Crime :44 Woman pleads guilty to killing her husband of 8 days by pushing him off a cliff
12/13/2013 6AM Crime 1:13 TX teen given probation for killing four people in a car accident while driving drunk
12/13/2013 6AM Government 2:30 US House passes budget bill that will fund the government for two years
12/13/2013 6AM Government :21 President Obama to meet with several mayors today including Greensboro's Nancy Vaughan
12/13/2013 6AM Government :18 HHS Director Kathleen Sebelius will take part in panel discussion today in Miami
12/13/2013 Noon Crime :23 Police officer in Illinois is in critical condition after being shot in the neck
12/13/2013 Noon Crime :44 Teenager from TX who admitted to driving drunk when he killed 4 people has been sentenced to probation
12/13/2013 5PM Crime 1:00 Child left out in car alone at Walmart
12/13/2013 5PM Crime :50 Dog left out in cold weather
12/13/2013 5PM Crime :15 Shooting at plant in Greenville
12/13/2013 5PM Government :20 Nelson Mandela funeral
12/13/2013 5PM Government :15 Greensboro mayor meets with President Obama
12/13/2013 5PM Health :30 Grant for medical center
12/13/2013 5PM Health :28 Study on stem cells
12/13/2013 5PM Health :20 Study on kidney stones
12/13/2013 5PM Health :28 Study on sugar
12/13/2013 5PM Crime :25 Shooting at high school in CO
12/13/2013 5PM Government 1:45 Latest on gun control in US
12/13/2013 5PM Government 1:33 Budget battle in Washington
12/13/2013 6PM Crime 1:05 Mother arrested for leaving child in car



12/13/2013 6PM Crime :30 Dog left tied in park
12/13/2013 6PM Government :20 Vaughan attends meeting with President
12/13/2013 6PM Crime :40 Student dies after opening fire and shooting 2 students
12/13/2013 6PM Crime :20 Man shoots 2 at Tyson Foods plant
12/13/2013 6PM Crime :25 Auction to be held to raise money for Ponzi Scheme victims
12/13/2013 10PM Crime 1:00 Shooting at Colorado high school remains under investigation
12/13/2013 10PM Crime :25 Greensboro man charged with firing shots into same home on 2 different occasions
12/13/2013 10PM Crime :25 Police remaining tight-lipped about motive in shooting in parking lot at chicken plant sending 2 men to hospital
12/13/2013 10PM Crime :25 Woman is in jail accused of leaving her child in van while she shopped inside Eden Walmart
12/13/2013 10PM Crime :27 Thomasville police looking for person responsible for leaving puppy out in the cold
12/13/2013 10PM Government :27 Senate majority leader Reid is looking for 5 Republicans to join with Democrats in supporting a budget deal
12/13/2013 10PM Government :15 Date set for State of Union address is set for January 28th at 9 PM
12/13/2013 11PM Government :41 Greensboro Mayor Vaughan meets with President Obama at White House
12/13/2013 11PM Crime :25 Former Tar Heel and Dudley Panther Will Graves cited for marijuana possession at house he rented from Roy Williams
12/13/2013 11PM Crime :23 FBI looking into Wilmington K-9 attack that left a suspect injured
12/13/2013 11PM Crime :23 4th person behind bars tonight charged with shooting a volunteer firefighter in Rowan County
12/13/2013 11PM Crime :23 Federal officials say they've arrested a Kansas man who wanted to set off a suicide bomb at the Wichita Airport
12/13/2013 11PM Government :17 Thousands of mourners lined up to say goodbye to former South African President Mandela
12/13/2013 11PM Crime :46 Saturday marks 1 year since the tragic Newtown school shooting that left 26 people dead
12/13/2013 11PM Crime :18 Remembrance ceremony for Newtown shooting set for Saturday in Winston-Salem
12/13/2013 11PM Education :24 The State Board of Education is looking whether to allow charter schools that offer online-only classes
12/13/2013 11PM Government :22 Annual "Christmas with Cops" event in Greensboro Saturday
12/13/2013 11PM Crime :24 Gastonia church forgives thief who stole their church van
12/13/2013 11PM Crime :21 Cajun pawn star actor arrested on breaking and entering charges
12/14/2013 5:30AM Crime :59 Looking into a school shooting at a Colorado high school
12/14/2013 5:30AM Crime :30 People across nation are remembering the Newtown Connecticut shootings
12/14/2013 5:30AM Crime :15 Shooting at Tyson plant
12/14/2013 5:30AM Crime :29 another person arrested in shooting of a Rowan County volunteer firefighter
12/14/2013 5:30AM Crime :34 Child was left alone in the Walmart parking lot in Eden
12/14/2013 5:30AM Crime :50 Dog left out in cold weather
12/14/2013 5:30AM Economy :26 The new Tanger Center now has architects to design it
12/14/2013 5:30AM Government :49 The Greensboro Mayor met with the President
12/14/2013 5:30AM Health :30 Grant for medical center
12/14/2013 6AM Crime 1:28 Investigators want to know why a student tried to kill his teacher
12/14/2013 6AM Crime :46 People are honoring victims of the Sandy Hook Elementary School shootings
12/14/2013 6AM Crime :41 The stuff that was once at a Zeek Rewards will be sold at auction to support those scammed
12/14/2013 6AM Economy :24 No winner yet of the Mega Millions jackpot
12/14/2013 6AM Crime :53 Man in Kansas is arrested for alleged terrorist plot
12/14/2013 6AM Health :23 Child toys being recalled because they could balloon inside children
12/14/2013 6AM Health :30 The flu is closing a school in Wisconsin
12/14/2013 6AM Crime :15 Shooting at Tyson plant
12/14/2013 6AM Crime :29 Another person arrested in shooting of a Rowan County volunteer firefighter
12/14/2013 6AM Crime :34 Child was left alone in the Walmart parking lot in Eden
12/14/2013 6AM Health :30 Grant for medical center
12/14/2013 7AM Crime 1:28 Investigators want to know why a student tried to kill his teacher
12/14/2013 7AM Crime :46 People are honoring victims of the Sandy Hook Elementary School shootings
12/14/2013 7AM Crime :41 The stuff that was once at a Zeek Rewards will be sold at auction to support those scammed
12/14/2013 7AM Economy :24 No winner yet of the Mega Millions jackpot
12/14/2013 7AM Economy :19 Post officers opened longer to ship gifts
12/14/2013 7AM Education :36 27th annual Santa's Helper Program kicked off at Wake Forest University
12/14/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
12/14/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
12/14/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
12/14/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
12/14/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
12/14/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
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12/14/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov
12/14/2013 6PM Crime :55 The latest on the school shooting in Colorado
12/14/2013 6PM Government :35 McCain visits Ukraine during government protests as Senate debates protestor support
12/14/2013 6PM Government :45 USPS announces longer hours during busy holiday season
12/14/2013 6PM Crime :25 Young appeals conviction of murder claiming he did not get a fair trial
12/14/2013 6PM Crime :20 Police investigate shooting that left one in the hospital in Greensboro
12/14/2013 10PM Crime :27 High Point police officer crashes cruiser into bridge guardrail
12/14/2013 10PM Crime :22 Greensboro man shot multiple times on Broad Avenue
12/14/2013 10PM Health :25 Nephew says the Reverend Billy Graham's health is improving
12/14/2013 10PM Education :26 UNC Chapel Hill officials say 6,000 people affected by a data breach
12/14/2013 10PM Crime :42 Triad residents mark one year since the Sandy Hook School shooting
12/14/2013 10PM Crime :15 Charlotte residents mark one year since the Sandy Hook School shooting
12/14/2013 10PM Crime :49 Residents around the country mark one year since the Sandy Hook School shooting; no events in Newtown
12/14/2013 10PM Crime 1:45 Investigators release new details about gunman in Colorado school shooting
12/14/2013 11PM Crime :20 Colorado high school students return to campus to collect cars following shooting; students weren't allowed inside 
12/14/2013 11PM Government :20 Nelson Mandela's body transported to his hometown for burial
12/14/2013 11PM Education :26 2 Forsyth Co teachers will be among plaintiffs in new lawsuit challenging education polices passed by GOP
12/14/2013 11PM Education :24 State Board of Education is looking whether to allow charter schools that offer online-only classes
12/14/2013 11PM Crime :21 Holiday Booze It or Lose It campaign underway
12/14/2013 11PM Crime :17 Raleigh police working to identify body found in burning home
12/14/2013 11PM Government :40 Expectant moms on Hatteras Island making alternate arrangements due to Bonner Bridge closure
12/14/2013 11PM Government :45 TSA agent confiscates toy gun that was part of sock monkey created by Washington State woman
12/15/2013 6AM Crime :20 Police looking for suspects who shot a man multiple times on Broad Avenue in Greensboro
12/15/2013 6AM Crime 1:22 Police say that a student went in with intent to kill people when he walked into cafeteria of Colorado high school
12/15/2013 6AM Economy 1:22 A look ahead at the world of business
12/15/2013 6AM Government :45 USPS announces longer hours during busy holiday season
12/15/2013 7AM Crime :20 Police looking for suspects who shot a man multiple times on Broad Avenue in Greensboro
12/15/2013 7AM Crime 1:22 Police say that a student went in with intent to kill people when he walked into cafeteria of Colorado high school
12/15/2013 7AM Government :45 USPS announces longer hours during busy holiday season
12/15/2013 6PM Crime :45 Police still searching for suspect who tried to kidnap girl in Golden Coral parking lot near Hanes Mall
12/15/2013 6PM Government :30 Bonner Bridge which was closed for safety reasons re-opened today at 4
12/15/2013 6PM Crime :45 Friends of the Colorado shooter say there were signs that they missed
12/15/2013 6PM Government :35 Sen. McCain visits protestors in Ukraine to confirm US support for their cause
12/15/2013 6PM Crime :25 Venezuela grounded an Air France flight after being tipped off that a militant group might plan to detonate explosive device
12/15/2013 6PM Government :48 The Senate debates a budget compromise as house leaders defend the bill
12/15/2013 10PM Crime :47 Man tries to kidnap woman at Hanes Mall
12/15/2013 10PM Crime :24 Guilford Co man wanted for allegedly assaulting woman and her two daughters with a knife
12/15/2013 10PM Education :52 UNC Chapel Hill officials say 6,000 people affected by a data breach
12/15/2013 10PM Government :31 Bonner Bridge re-opens to traffic on the Outer Banks
12/15/2013 10PM Government :54 Compromise budget plan faces uncertain future in US Senate
12/15/2013 10PM Government :31 AP poll finds majority of americans with health insurance blame the affordable care act for rising costs
12/15/2013 10PM Crime :45 Students at Arapahoe High School hold vigil for classmate seriously injured in school shooting on Friday
12/15/2013 10PM Crime :37 Friends of Arapahoe High School gunman say he was exhibiting warning signs before shooting
12/15/2013 10PM Government :35 Nelson Mandela laid to rest in South Africa
12/15/2013 10PM Government :21 NC residents remember Nelson Mandela in special ceremony
12/15/2013 11PM Government :29 Alamance Co NAACP chapter to protest Maxway store
12/15/2013 11PM Government :29 Zeek Rewards auction Monday
12/15/2013 11PM Government :33 High Point Mayor Bernita Sims to be in court on worthless check charge
12/15/2013 11PM Government :25 Lawsuit over television ad Democratic Attorney General Cooper ran against Republican rival is still pending in court
12/15/2013 11PM Crime :21 Star of Teen Mom Two arrested in North Myrtle Beach
12/15/2013 11PM Health :41 Sickle cell blood drive held in Forsyth County
12/15/2013 11PM Crime :46 SUV collides with scooter in Asheville and the scooter driver survives
12/15/2013 11PM Government :22 Hampton, VA Police Department makes video for holiday safety
12/16/2013 4:30AM Crime :34 Suspect in attempted kidnapping at Hanes Mall remains on the loose
12/16/2013 4:30AM Crime :26 High Point Mayor will appear in court today on charges of writing a worthless check
12/16/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Trial begins today for an Eden man accused of killing his girlfriend's baby

http://www.letsmove.gov/


12/16/2013 4:30AM Government :31 NAACP will protests stores owned by the State's budget writer
12/16/2013 4:30AM Government 1:12 Senate could vote onbudget agreement tomorrow
12/16/2013 4:30AM Education :36 Data breach at UNC reveals thousands of people's personal information
12/16/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:15 Student remains in a coma after shooting at a Colorado high school
12/16/2013 4:30AM Crime :29 Five people shot in neighborhood near Houston
12/16/2013 5AM Crime :27 High Point Mayor will appear in court today on charges of writing a worthless check
12/16/2013 5AM Government :31 NAACP will protests stores owned by the State's budget writer
12/16/2013 5AM Government 1:19 Senate could vote onbudget agreement tomorrow
12/16/2013 5AM Crime :36 Suspect in attempted kidnapping at Hanes Mall remains on the loose
12/16/2013 5AM Education :36 Data breach at UNC reveals thousands of people's personal information
12/16/2013 5AM Crime :25 Trial begins today for an Eden man accused of killing his girlfriend's baby
12/16/2013 5AM Health :40 Treatment is helping women get pregnant after they survive cancer
12/16/2013 5AM Crime :30 Man shot and kille din carjacking at a New Jersey mall
12/16/2013 5AM Crime 1:15 Student remains in a coma after shooting at a Colorado high school
12/16/2013 5AM Crime :29 Five people shot in neighborhood near Houston
12/16/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 33 yr old Steven Shockley charged with baby's murder; investigators say he caused head trauma that killed 5 mo. Old
12/16/2013 6AM Crime :37 Woman told Winston-Salem police that man tried to kidnap her in parking lot of Hanes Mall this weekend
12/16/2013 6AM Crime :28 High Point Mayor Brenda Bernita Sims will be in court today on charge that she wrote a worthless check
12/16/2013 6AM Government 1:15 Today Senate begins final week before Christmas break with one major thing on its to-do list
12/16/2013 6AM Government :35 Poll finds majority of Americans with health insurance blame the affordable care act for rising costs
12/16/2013 6AM Crime :50 Girl shot at Colorado shool is in a coma
12/16/2013 6AM Education :28 6,000 people tried to UNC-Chapel Hill may have had personal info exposed over the summer
12/16/2013 6AM Health :45 Pregnancy after cancer
12/16/2013 6AM Health 1:56 Breastfeeding laws in North Carolina
12/16/2013 6AM Crime :30 33 year old Steven Shockley charged with baby's murder
12/16/2013 6AM Government :35 Today Senate begins final week before Christmas break with one major thing on its to-do list-the budget
12/16/2013 Noon Crime :36 Bomb scare at Harvard
12/16/2013 Noon Crime :25 Attempted murder charge
12/16/2013 Noon Crime :34 Hanes Mall attempted kidnapping
12/16/2013 Noon Crime :20 Officer falls asleep behind the wheel
12/16/2013 Noon Crime :17 Baby death trial
12/16/2013 Noon Crime :21 High Point Mayor charged
12/16/2013 Noon Crime :38 UNC data breach
12/16/2013 Noon Crime 2:18 School shooting 911 call
12/16/2013 Noon Crime :25 Sex abuse scandal
12/16/2013 Noon Crime :45 Pastor apologizes for sex abuse in the past
12/16/2013 Noon Crime :25 Interpreter was once charged with murder
12/16/2013 Noon Crime 2:00 Christmas display stolen
12/16/2013 Noon Crime :22 Lockdown at schools in Rowan County
12/16/2013 5PM Crime :20 Latest on case of attempted kidnapping
12/16/2013 5PM Crime :24 Search for carjacking suspects
12/16/2013 5PM Crime :20 Bogus bomb threat at Harvard
12/16/2013 5PM Health :45 Man gets kidney
12/16/2013 5PM Government :25 Senate vote on budget
12/16/2013 5PM Health 1:56 Breastfeeding laws in North Carolina
12/16/2013 5PM Health :25 College students stressed
12/16/2013 5PM Health :20 More people get fat around Christmas
12/16/2013 5PM Government 1:35 Latest on budget battle in Washington
12/16/2013 5PM Health 1:15 FDA talks about soap standards
12/16/2013 5PM Crime :50 Missing woman still missing
12/16/2013 5PM Crime :25 Girl killed by neighbor
12/16/2014 5PM Crime 1:30 Deadly shooting at high school
12/16/2013 6PM Government 1:30 Stokes Co residents hold meeting upset with hazardous materials business planning to set up shop in Pilot Mountain
12/16/2013 6PM Government :33 Local activists protest outside Maxway store which is owned by NC Budget Director Art Pope
12/16/2013 6PM Crime :22 Winston-Salem police say attempted kidnapping at Hanes Mall over the weekend never happened
12/16/2013 6PM Crime :26 Autopsy shows man who shot and killed estranged wife over the summer died from natural causes



12/16/2013 6PM Crime :22 Guilford Co man accused of assaulting wife and her two daughers is in jail
12/16/2013 6PM Crime :22 Four teenagers in Iredell County shot at birthday party
12/16/2013 6PM Government :17 The worthless check case against High Point Mayor Bernita Sims is continued until March
12/16/2013 6PM Health 1:15 People with heart disease at risk for developing complications if they get sick from the flu
12/16/2013 6PM Health :17 Local health departments, doctors offices offer flu & pneumonia vaccines
12/16/2013 6PM Health :22 Mold found inside Greensboro Urban Ministry's Pathways Center
12/16/2013 6PM Education :19 School systems across NC figuring out how to deal with a sharp cut in funding to buy textbooks
12/16/2013 6PM Government :51 Bipartisan budget agreement faces Tuesday vote in the US Senate
12/16/2013 6PM Government :23 DOT installs sensor on ramp from US 52 South to I-40 East to improve safety
12/16/2013 6PM Government :25 Bonner Bridge re-opens to traffic on the Outer Banks
12/16/2013 6PM Education :52 Students at Ibraham Elementary collecting items for "adopt-a-platoon" program
12/16/2013 10PM Crime :20 Police in Winston-Salem are no longer investigating what was initially reported as attempted kidnapping at Hanes Mall
12/16/2013 10PM Crime :52 Family of Karl Pierson, 18 yr old accused of shooting classmate at Co high school, speakin gout for 1st time since attack
12/16/2013 10PM Crime :25 Final exams cancelled at Harvard in Cambridge Mass. After 4 buildings had to be evacuated due to reports of explosives
12/16/2013 11PM Health :27 Government says that every customer who couldn't enroll on healthcare website has been contacted
12/16/2013 11PM Government :18 NSA's program of collecting data on all domestic telephone calls has been ruled unconstitutional
12/16/2013 11PM Crime :45 Greensboro police investigating the photo of a dog dangling from a balcony
12/16/2013 11PM Health :45 Flu season in full swing and one group in particular has increased risk of developing complications if they get the virus
12/17/2013 4:30AM Government 1:19 White House will host executives from some of the top tech companies today
12/17/2013 4:30AM Government :25 A Senate cloture vote is set for later today after US House passed the compromise budget bill yesterday
12/17/2013 4:30AM Crime :18 Winston-Salem police now say an attempted kidnapping at Hanes Mall was made up
12/17/2013 4:30AM Crime :22 High Point Mayor Bernita Sims will be in court in March for writing a bogus check
12/17/2013 4:30AM Health 1:25 Growing debate over the effectiveness of antibacterial soaps and body washes
12/17/2013 4:30AM Health :40 There's also a strong warning from researchers about multi-vitamins
12/17/2013 4:30AM Health :45 During flu season there is one group of people at increased risk of complications if they get the flu
12/17/2013 5AM Crime :31 Teen accused of burning down a Rockingham County church pleads guilty to the crime
12/17/2013 5AM Crime :16 Winston-Salem police say attempted kidnapping at Hanes Mall over the weekend never happened
12/17/2013 5AM Crime :24 Eden man won't be going to trial this week for allegedly killing a five-month-old boy
12/17/2013 5AM Crime :22 High Point Mayor Bernita Sims will be in court in March for writing a bogus check
12/17/2013 5AM Government 1:15 Senators have a packed schedule ahead of the first vote on a bipartisan budget agreement
12/17/2013 5AM Government 1:34 For the first time a federal judge ruled it's unconstitutional for the government to collect our phone records
12/17/2013 5AM Health :25 Local non-profit has a mold problem at its building on North Church Street in Greensboro
12/17/2013 5AM Health 1:25 Growing debate over the effectiveness of antibacterial soaps and body washes
12/17/2013 5AM Health :40 There's also a strong warning from researchers about multi-vitamins
12/17/2013 5AM Health :45 During flu season there is one group of people at increased risk of complications if they get the flu
12/17/2013 6AM Crime :22 Attempted kidnapping at Hanes Mall was related to another incident
12/17/2013 6AM Health :17 Billy Graham's health is improving, he's now recovering at home
12/17/2013 6AM Government 2:00 Court finds NSA surveillance unconstitutional
12/17/2013 6AM Government :17 Senate to vote on budget agreement today
12/17/2013 6AM Crime :18 Court case against High Point mayor has been continued until March
12/17/2013 6AM Crime :57 Man accused of killing nine year old girl has been arraigned
12/17/2013 6AM Crime :38 Shooting victim in Colorado remains in a coma
12/17/2013 6AM Health 1:02 FDA believes antibacterial soaps aren't as effective as advertised
12/17/2013 Noon Government :30 US Senate approves bipartisan budget deal in test vote
12/17/2013 Noon Government :26 NC State officials do not expect to be reimbursed for money spent to re-open Great Smokey Mts. Naitonal Park
12/17/2013 Noon Government 1:40 President Obama meeting with DEO's from America's leading technology companies; topic of NSA spying to be discussed
12/17/2013 Noon Government :22 Edward Snowden offers to help Brazil investiage NSA spying but only if he's given political asylum in the country
12/17/2013 Noon Government :20 150 people fasting for immigration reform in the Triad
12/17/2013 Noon Government :32 High Point Councilman Douglas files for bankruptcy
12/17/2013 Noon Education :26 NC Association of Educators to file 2nd lawsuit challenging law eliminating teacher tenure in public schools
12/17/2013 Noon Crime :23 Greensboro man responding to calls for help ends up being robbed
12/17/2013 Noon Crime :20 Winston-Salem police say man shot in parking lot of apartment complex following fight
12/17/2013 Noon Government :29 NC Senator tweets statement about President's healthcare that some say is offensive
12/17/2013 Noon Government :24 NC Congressman is pushing for State officials to allow medical marijuana use in certain cases
12/17/2013 Noon Health :45 During flu season there is one group of people at increased risk of complications if they get the flu
12/17/2013 Noon Government :25 Bald Head Island Ferry runs aground in the Cape Fear River



12/17/2013 Noon Crime :30 Teen accused of burning down a Rockingham County church pleads guilty to the crime
12/17/2013 Noon Government :45 Apartment explosion in Alabama kills woman, injures several other people
12/17/2013 Noon Government :23 Big Sur wildfire in California continues to burn out of control
12/17/2013 Noon Government :20 Six American troops working with NATO killed in helicopter crash in Southern Afghanistan
12/17/2013 Noon Government 1:15 Fighting in the three-year-old conflict in Syria escalates
12/17/2013 Noon Education :52 Students at Ibraham Elementary collecting items for "adopt-a-platoon" program
12/17/2013 5PM Crime 1:15 Horse found dead
12/17/2013 5PM Government :26 Latest on budget battle in Washington
12/17/2013 5PM Crime :20 Sentencing in arson case
12/17/2013 5PM Crime :15 Murder victim funeral
12/17/2013 5PM Crime :20 Ride owner in court
12/17/2013 5PM Education :30 Teachers file lawsuit
12/17/2013 5PM Health :36 New cancer report released
12/17/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on pot brain health
12/17/2013 6PM Education 1:35 Coach at WSSU leaves for Hampton University
12/17/2013 6PM Crime 1:15 Robbers trick good samaritan
12/17/2013 6PM Government :25 Tanger Outlet architect chosen
12/17/2013 6PM Crime :26 Man shot in Winston-Salem
12/17/2013 6PM Crime :22 Stolen checks; woman charged
12/17/2013 6PM Government :25 Walmart incentives hearing
12/17/2013 6PM Government :25 Price in aquarium could increase
12/17/2013 6PM Education :25 Teacher tenure lawsuit
12/17/2013 6PM Government :25 Congressman proposes review of medical marijuana
12/17/2013 6PM Government :55 Obama care tweet controversy
12/17/2013 10PM Crime :16 A house in Winston-Salem was robbed and Christmas presents were stolen
12/17/2013 10PM Crime :15 Two people were shot at a Reno hospital
12/17/2013 11PM Crime :30 Sheriff officials say karl Pierson had written plans to attack at least five areas of the school
12/17/2013 11PM Crime :33 A mother learned of her son's murder through Facebook
12/18/2013 4:30AM Government :31 Today the US Senate will continue talks about defense authorization bill that was approved by House last week
12/18/2013 4:30AM Crime :35 Winston-Salem woman came home to find all of her Christmas presents were missing
12/18/2013 4:30AM Crime :11 Police in Reno say man killed 1 person and hurt 2 others before killing himself at a hospital yesterday
12/18/2013 5AM Crime :22 Two men were formally indicted after a thrill-ride mishap at the NC State Fair in October
12/18/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Woman says someone broke into her house and stole presents she'd carefully chosen for her friends and family
12/18/2013 6AM Crime 1:30 Christmas presents stolen from persons house in Winston-Salem
12/18/2013 6AM Government :21 Senate to vote on bipartisan budget proposal and a defense bill today
12/18/2013 6AM Government :18 Fed to announce decision on the winding down of stimulus program
12/18/2013 6AM Crime :19 Teenager pleads guilty to setting a church in Rockingham County on fire
12/18/2013 6AM Crime :25 Gunman kills one injures two in shooting at a hospital in Reno then kills himself
12/18/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Two winning mega millions tickets sold in Georgia, California
12/18/2013 Noon Crime :43 Winston-Salem woman came home to find all of her Christmas presents were missing
12/18/2013 Noon Crime :20 Randleman High School teacher accused of assaulting student will be in court
12/18/2013 Noon Crime :24 Rowan Co. woman charged with killing woman, injured herself after learning she might face the death penalty
12/18/2013 Noon Government 1:08 State Senator refuses to apologize for tweet comparing affordable care act to actions of the Nazis
12/18/2013 Noon Government :24 Senate vote on bipartisan budget proposal and a defense bill today
12/18/2013 Noon Government :22 We're exptected to hear a decision on whether or not federal reserve will wind down its bond buying program
12/18/2013 Noon Government :33 Alamance Co. commissioners set to hold incentives hearing on proposed Walmart Distribution Center in Mebane
12/18/2013 Noon Crime :25 Teen has died after losing control of his car in Davidson County
12/18/2013 Noon Crime :22 Two men formally indicted after a thrill-ride mishap at the NC State Fair in October
12/18/2013 Noon Government :49 More than a dozen people were hurt after a NC ferry hit a sandbar
12/18/2013 Noon Crime :30 Investigators looking into Arapahoe High School shooting last Friday found shooter planned to attack several areas
12/18/2013 Noon Government :18 More than 800 firefighters battling wildfire in Big Sur area of California
12/18/2013 Noon Crime :17 Two people dead following a mobile home fire in Yadkin County
12/18/2013 Noon Health :56 Family of 13 yr old girl declared brain dead is telling hospital they will take them to court if they take her off life support
12/18/2013 Noon Health :30 Researchers at UNC-Chapel Hill say a very small percentage of pregnant women actually appear to be virgins
12/18/2013 Noon Health :30 Researchers in UK say adults who eat an apple a day could prevent deaths from heart attack and stroke for people over 50
12/18/2013 5PM Crime 1:40 Sentencing in Stokesdale church arson



12/18/2013 5PM Crime :20 LAX shooter indicted
12/18/2013 5PM Health 1:15 Blood drive in Winston-Salem
12/18/2013 5PM Government 1:45 Latest on budget battle in Washington
12/18/2013 5PM Crime :20 Drunk man rescued from crane
12/18/2013 5PM Health 1:30 Dog in surgery room
12/18/2013 6PM Crime 1:35 Pastor talks about church arson
12/18/2013 6PM Economy :25 Movie & TV projects brought in $250M for NC
12/18/2013 10PM Crime :26 Woman says that man broke into her NC home on Friday and stole her wedding rings and other sentimental items
12/18/2013 10PM Government :25 Senate has passed 2 year budget agreement sending bill to President Obama's desk
12/18/2013 10PM Government :11 Democratic State Senator Herring officially Virginia's newest Attorney General
12/18/2013 11PM Health :30 President Obama dn First Lady met with mothers at White House today as part of campaign to promote new health care law
12/19/2013 4:30AM Government 1:27 Government review of the NSA program is complete, dozens of recommendations made
12/19/2013 4:30AM Government :32 Senate passes bi-partisan budget deal avoids government shutdown until 2015
12/19/2013 4:30AM Crime :48 Teenager pleads guilty to setting a church in Rockingham County on fire
12/19/2013 5AM Government :32 Senate passes bi-partisan budget deal avoids government shutdown until 2015
12/19/2013 5AM Government 1:27 Government review of the NSA program is complete, dozens of recommendations made
12/19/2013 5AM Crime :46 Teenager pleads guilty to setting a church in Rockingham County on fire
12/19/2013 6AM Crime :35 Homicide in Winston-Salem
12/19/2013 6AM Government :50 Review panel suggesting dozens of ways the NSA can be more transparent and accountable
12/19/2013 6AM Government 1:06 After today, Congress won't return to Capitol Hill until 2014
12/19/2013 6AM Economy :24 This year TV shows and films spent 250 million dollars in NC while creating thousands of jobs
12/19/2013 6AM Crime :35 Homicide in Winston-Salem
12/19/2013 6AM Crime :50 Woman's mummified body found under South Carolina house
12/19/2013 6AM Crime :22 Homicide in Winston-Salem
12/19/2013 Noon Crime 1:00 Sheriff's deputy suspect shot in Davidson County
12/19/2013 Noon Crime :25 Man shot in Winston-Salem
12/19/2013 Noon Crime :50 Mummified body found in Anderson County SC home
12/19/2013 Noon Crime :45 Man sentenced in church arson in Stokesdale
12/19/2013 Noon Crime :20 Target says as many as 40 million credit and debit card accounts may be affected by a case of data theft at its stores
12/19/2013 Noon Government 1:15 An advisory panel appointed by the President is recommending new limits on government surveillance programs
12/19/2013 Noon Economy :23 TV shows and films spend 250 million dollars in NC this year while creating thousands of jobs
12/19/2013 Noon Economy :20 A two-year budget agreement is on its way to the President's desk
12/19/2013 5PM Crime 1:20 Deputy involved shooting in Davidson County
12/19/2013 5PM Crime :26 Someone killed in Winston-Salem
12/19/2013 5PM Crime :50 State rep not running for Congress
12/19/2013 5PM Government :20 Students return to school after shooting in Co.
12/19/2013 5PM Crime :30 Drug arrests in Alamance County
12/19/2013 5PM Crime :45 Brothers sentenced in murder case
12/19/2013 5PM Health :40 Study on heart disease
12/19/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on mosquito virus
12/19/2013 5PM Government 1:50 Wasted funds in government
12/19/2013 6PM Crime :45 Deputy & suspect shot in home invasion
12/19/2013 6PM Crime 1:27 Police need help solving murder
12/19/2013 6PM Crime :25 Volunteer firefighter shot worsening
12/19/2013 6PM Crime :35 Target says hackers may have gotten debit/credit card info
12/19/2013 6PM Government :25 State Rep. says he won't run for 6th District
12/19/2013 6PM Government :20 McCrory talks about 1st year in office
12/19/2013 10PM Crime :23 Police in Greensboro are searching for clues in the city's latest homicide
12/19/2013 10PM Crime :35 A Davidson County deputy is on the mend and another man in hospital after a shootout in Lexington
12/19/2013 10PM Crime :20 Police believe a fight may have led to Winston-Salem's latest homicide
12/19/2013 11PM Crime :25 FBI plans to retrieve hard drives from school's surveillance system after GA teen found dead in high school gymnasium
12/19/2013 11PM Crime :25 Marcus Kauffman's condition is worsening authorities say he was shot while confronting robbers taking items from home
12/19/2013 11PM Government :21 State Rep. Blust says he will not run for the congressional seat next year now held by Howard Coble
12/19/2013 11PM Government :20 Governor McCrory reflecting on first year in office in end of year video message
12/19/2013 11PM Crime :24 New video of fight at day care center in GA; incident happened while father was meeting with center's owner
12/20/2013 4:30AM Crime :21 Police looking into death of man found in an apartment breezeway



12/20/2013 4:30AM Crime :35 Davidson County deputy is on the mend and another man in hospital after a shootout in Lexington
12/20/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:36 Hunt is on for a man or group who stole people's credit card information from Target
12/20/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Volunteer firefighter shot worsening
12/20/2013 4:30AM Government :55 John Blust says that he won't run for the open seat in Congress
12/20/2013 4:30AM Government :20 McCrory talks about 1st year in office
12/20/2013 4:30AM Education :32 The Tablet Program at Guilford County schools will be suspended until next year
12/20/2013 4:30AM Economy :26 USPS says it will consider allowing the shipment of alcohol again to make more money
12/20/2013 5AM Crime :21 Police looking into death of man found in an apartment breezeway
12/20/2013 5AM Crime :35 Davidson County deputy is on the mend and another man in hospital after a shootout in Lexington
12/20/2013 5AM Crime :25 Volunteer firefighter shot worsening
12/20/2013 5AM Government :55 John Blust says that he won't run for the open seat in Congress
12/20/2013 5AM Education :32 The Tablet Program at Guilford County schools will be suspended until next year
12/20/2013 5AM Government :27 Talks are going on now with China to try and loosen trade restrictions
12/20/2013 5AM Crime :20 Secret Service is investigating stolen credit card numbers by someone at Target
12/20/2013 5AM Crime :20 Police investigating a homicide in Greensboro
12/20/2013 5AM Crime :20 Davidson County officer recovering after being hsot in the foot
12/20/2013 5AM Economy 1:35 Travel is expected to be up this year
12/20/2013 5AM Health :19 Officials are worried about a possible TB outbreak at a high school
12/20/2013 5AM Government :20 McCrory talks about 1st year in office
12/20/2013 6AM Crime 1:18 Data theft from Target customers
12/20/2013 6AM Crime :17 Man's body was found in Greensboro and police are calling it a homicide
12/20/2013 6AM Crime :45 Davidson County deputy is on the mend and another man in hospital after a shootout in Lexington
12/20/2013 6AM Crime :16 Deputy who was shot yesterday was involved in a deadly shooting seven years ago
12/20/2013 6AM Government :41 State Representative Blust says he will not run for Congressional seat next year now held by Howard Coble
12/20/2013 6AM Education :21 Guilford Co. students won't have tablets back in the classroom until the next school year
12/20/2013 6AM Crime :39 confron tation between a gun-wielding robber and a man riding a Seattle transit bus last month
12/20/2013 6AM Crime :31 Fight at Georgia daycare
12/20/2013 6AM Crime :53 Data theft from Target customers
12/20/2013 6AM Health :50 New report says government agency that's supposed to ensure food safety is failing Americans
12/20/2013 6AM Crime :17 A man's body was found in Greensboro and police are calling it a homicide
12/20/2013 6AM Government :35 A healthcare cutoff hangs over the President's first weekend in Hawaii
12/20/2013 Noon Government :40 Senate passes defense bill that protects military sexual assault victims
12/20/2013 Noon Government :23 One military victim in Blackhawk crash was from North Carolina
12/20/2013 Noon Crime :20 Body found in breezeway of apartment building in Greensboro
12/20/2013 Noon Crime :50 Officer involved in second shooting this time in Lexington
12/20/2013 Noon Crime 1:32 Durham police use tear gas on protestors of teen who died while in police custody
12/20/2013 Noon Crime :50 40 million credit users at risk in wake of Target cybercrime
12/20/2013 Noon Government :40 John Blust says that he won't run for the open seat in Congress
12/20/2013 Noon Education :20 Tablets will not be used in Greensboro schools until better models are brought in
12/20/2013 Noon Health :28 Tomatoes may help fight breast cancer in women according to a new study
12/20/2013 5PM Crime :35 Latest in deputy shooting in Davidson County
12/20/2013 5PM Government 1:15 Obama holds new conference
12/20/2013 5PM Education 1:30 Kid gets in trouble for wearing t-shirt
12/20/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on tomatoes and breast cancer benefits
12/20/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on dad involvement
12/20/2013 5PM Education 2:10 20 year old gets into Clemson
12/20/2013 5PM Government :40 Harry Reid hospitalized
12/20/2013 6PM Crime :25 2 to plead guilty for Zeek Rewards scheme
12/20/2013 6PM Government :20 Rep. Watt to resign next month
12/20/2013 6PM Government :40 President reflects on 2013
12/20/2013 6PM Education 1:25 Student asks to change "offensive" shirt
12/20/2013 6PM Crime :20 Police say man found dead was shot
12/20/2013 6PM Health 1:40 Man trying to lose 200 pounds
12/20/2013 10PM Crime :25 A Davidson County sheriff's deputy is out of the hospital a day after being shot in the foot
12/20/2013 10PM Crime :26 Newlyweds accused of a Craigslist murder have been ordered to stand trial on charges including homicide
12/20/2013 10PM Crime :45 Several people were arrested at a protest in honor of 17 yr old Jesus Huerta who died in police custody last month



12/20/2013 11PM Government :17 North Carolina Congressman Mel Watt will be sworn in next month
12/20/2013 11PM Crime :36 A SC mom is charged with abusing children in her care
12/20/2013 11PM Crime :22 We've learned that Mattie Brooks has received money from the state of NY for having children in her care & custody
12/21/2013 5:30AM Crime :23 Deputy is out of hospital after being shot in the foot on Thursday
12/21/2013 5:30AM Crime :25 2 to plead guilty for Zeek Rewards scheme
12/21/2013 5:30AM Government :20 Rep. Watt to resign next month
12/21/2013 6AM Health :46 The healthcare law is being delayed for people who had their plans cancelled
12/21/2013 6AM Crime :47 People held a candle light vigil for a student shot during a school shooting
12/21/2013 6AM Crime 1:51 Target is scrambling to make up to customers who may have had their identies stolen because of a security breach
12/21/2013 6AM Economy :49 People in Cuba are saying their new leader is much better for their economy
12/21/2013 6AM Health 2:17 Man is finding that music can help people deal with Alzheimers
12/21/2013 7AM Health :46 Healthcare law is being delayed for people who had their plans cancelled
12/21/2013 7AM Crime :47 People held a candle light vigil for a student shot during a school shooting
12/21/2013 7AM Crime 1:51 Target scrambling to make up to customers who may have had their identities stolen because of a security breach
12/21/2013 7AM Crime :23 Deputy is out of hospital after being shot in the foot on Thursday
12/21/2013 7AM Crime :25 2 to plead guilty for Zeek Rewards scheme
12/21/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
12/21/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
12/21/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
12/21/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
12/21/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
12/21/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
12/21/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
12/21/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov

12/21/2013 6PM Crime :50 Arrest in carjacking
12/21/2013 6PM Crime :40 Teen dies in police cruiser
12/21/2013 6PM Crime :27 Latest on Union County child abuse case
12/21/2013 10PM Economy :26 Boeing says it will not build a new airline plan tin North Carolina
12/21/2013 10PM Crime :22 High Point police looking for woman who vanished from her home
12/21/2013 10PM Crime :14 Winston-Salem motorcyclist killed in crash
12/21/2013 11PM Crime :23 Burlington skateboarder hit and injured by SUV
12/21/2013 11PM Crime :20 Greensboro police looking for suspect who fired several shots into occupied apartment
12/21/2013 11PM Crime :50 Durham police chief defends actions of officers during vigil honoring teenager who died in police custody
12/21/2013 11PM Crime :25 Man wanted in Burlington robbery las tmonth shot and kille din Carrboro
12/21/2013 11PM Government :20 Review finds state officials knew about problems at Union County DSS office for years before supervisor arrested
12/21/2013 11PM Crime :23 Colorado school shooting victim dies
12/21/2013 11PM Government :24 Four US troops injured during attack in South Sudan
12/21/2013 11PM Government :24 US astronauts complete successful spacewalk at International Space Station to repair cooling system
12/21/2013 11PM Crime :26 Funeral arrangements set for Rowan County firefighter killed during robbery at home
12/21/2013 11PM Crime :21 Raeford police arrest woman they accuse of being a fake Salvation Army bell ringer
12/21/2013 11PM Government :22 NC Wildlife Resources Commission gives green light for annual New Year's eve possum drop in Brasstown
12/22/2013 6AM Crime :34 The teen shot in the face by a fellow student at school has died
12/22/2013 6AM Crime :50 Durham police chief defends actions of officers during vigil honoring teenager who died in police custody
12/22/2013 6AM Economy 1:21 A look ahead in the world of business
12/22/2013 6AM Crime :26 Christmas cards that were stolen have been returned
12/22/2013 6AM Crime :26 Funeral arrangements set for Rowan County firefighter killed during robbery at home
12/22/2013 6AM Government :20 Review finds state officials knew about problems at Union County DSS office for years before supervisor arrested
12/22/2013 6AM Crime :22 High Point police looking for woman who vanished from her home
12/22/2013 7AM Crime :34 The teen shot in the face by a fellow student at school has died
12/22/2013 7AM Health :20 WXII-12 has partnered with the American Red Cross for the "winter days of giving blood drive"
12/22/2013 7AM Crime :26 Funeral arrangements set for Rowan County firefighter killed during robbery at home
12/22/2013 7AM Government :20 Review finds state officials knew about problems at Union County DSS office for years before supervisor arrested
12/22/2013 7AM Crime :22 High Point police looking for woman who vanished from her home
12/22/2013 7AM Crime :50 Durham police chief defends actions of officers during vigil honoring teenager who died in police custody
12/22/2013 6PM Economy :27 Soppers brave weather for last minute Christmas shopping
12/22/2013 6PM Government 1:20 Today is the final day to sign up for Obama Care and be covered by January 1st
12/22/2013 6PM Government :45 Officials debate merrits of NSA spying program ahead of reforms
12/22/2013 6PM Economy :30 Boeing announces it will not build a new plant in NC
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12/22/2013 6PM Crime 1:20 Winston-Salem police investigate suspicous death at a hotel near Hanes Mall
12/22/2013 6PM Crime :25 Two men are shot in the leg at Lexington VFW
12/22/2013 10PM Crime :25 Winston-Salem police investigating death of man found in hotel room
12/22/2013 10PM Crime :18 Asheboro woman shot dead in apartment
12/22/2013 10PM Crime :24 Two men injured in shooting at VFW complex in Lexington
12/22/2013 10PM Government :18 Fort Bragg opens base chapel to same-sex ceremonies
12/22/2013 11PM Health :55 Monday last day to sign up for health insurance under affordable care act to be guaranteed coverage on January 1st
12/22/2013 11PM Government :50 First Responders remember a fallen Rowan County firefighter who died after being shot during a burglary at his home
12/22/2013 11PM Crime :26 burlington man in jail charged in string of scrap metal thefts
12/22/2013 11PM Crime :15 Missing High Point woman found safe
12/22/2013 11PM Health :26 American Red Cross "Winter Days of Giving" blood drive underway
12/22/2013 11PM Crime :22 People braved snow & cold Sunday in CO to remember student who died after being shot at Arapahoe High School
12/23/2013 4:30AM Government :24 Deadline to sign up for Obamacare coverage is today
12/23/2013 4:30AM Crime :19 Man found dead inside a hotel in Winston-Salem
12/23/2013 4:30AM Crime :24 Two men shot inside VFW building in Lexington are recovering 
12/23/2013 4:30AM Crime :48 Firefighter who was killed during robbery will be laid to rest today
12/23/2013 5AM Government 1:32 Deadline to sign up for Obamacare coverage is today
12/23/2013 5AM Crime :19 Man found dead inside a hotel in Winston-Salem
12/23/2013 5AM Crime :24 Two men shot inside VFW building in Lexington are recovering 
12/23/2013 5AM Health :36 Grant money given to doctors to learn more about sickle cell
12/23/2013 5AM Crime :48 Firefighter who was killed during robbery will be laid to rest today
12/23/2013 6AM Government 1:21 Today final day for most Americans without health care to sign up for coverage that would start January 1st
12/23/2013 6AM Crime :18 Lexington police continue to investigate a shooting at a VFW post that hurt two people
12/23/2013 6AM Health :27 Sickle Cell disease caused by single genetic mutation but researchers have had a hard time finding a cure
12/23/2013 6AM Health :37 The costs of infertility treatment may prevent many couples from trying to get pregnant
12/23/2013 6AM Government :50 First Responders remember a fallen Rowan County firefighter who died after being shot during a burglary at his home
12/23/2013 6AM Government :18 Fort Bragg opens base chapel to same-sex ceremonies
12/23/2013 Noon Crime :25 Homicide investigation in Winston-Salem
12/23/2013 Noon Crime :20 Deadly shooting in Asheboro
12/23/2013 Noon Crime :19 Shooting in Winston-Salem
12/23/2013 Noon Crime :48 Man found dead inside a hotel in Winston-Salem
12/23/2013 Noon Crime :16 Firefighter who was killed during robbery will be laid to rest today
12/23/2013 Noon Crime :25 Concord hit & run
12/23/2013 Noon Crime :25 Marijuana grow house arrest
12/23/2013 Noon Government :25 Mel Watt farewell tour
12/23/2013 Noon Government :27 Moral Monday protest resumes
12/23/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Healthcare deadline
12/23/2013 Noon Government :45 Push to keep girl alive that is medically brain dead
12/23/2013 Noon Government :25 Utah gay marriage
12/23/2013 Noon Government :16 Fort Bragg opens base chapel to same-sex ceremonies
12/23/2013 Noon Crime 1:45 Seattle glasses saves woman's life from gunshot wounds
12/23/2013 5PM Crime :27 Retailer Target is still recovering from that massive data breach
12/23/2013 5PM Crime :19 Rockingham County death being investigated as a homicide
12/23/2013 5PM Crime :16 Lexington police were called to Arthur Drive early Sunday morning on a shots fired call
12/23/2013 5PM Government :29 Right now the State Chapter of the NAACP and other groups are once again protesting the Republican-led State legislature
12/23/2013 6PM Crime :29 Weather may have played role in "deadly" accident on I-40 in Greensboro that backed up traffic for more than 3 hours
12/23/2013 6PM Crime :12 One person hurt in a car crash on Carver School Road continues to recover
12/23/2013 6PM Government :26 Moral Monday protests return to the State legislature
12/23/2013 6PM Government :57 12th District Congressman Mel Watt on farewell tour
12/23/2013 6PM Health 1:30 Insurance sign up deadline nears for affordable care act
12/23/2013 6PM Government :28 Gov. McCrory pardons man who was convicted in a Greensboro murder in 1988
12/23/2013 6PM Crime :20 Lexington police identify victims shot at VFW post
12/23/2013 6PM Crime :20 Rockingham County sheriff's deputies looking for suspects who shot and killed man at a trailer park
12/23/2013 6PM Crime :24 Still no arrests tonight in a Winston-Salem robbery on Rosie Street that left 2 men shot
12/23/2013 6PM Government :21 Fallen Rowan County firefighter laid to rest
12/23/2013 6PM Health :24 Red Cross winter days of giving blood drive underway
12/23/2013 6PM Health :25 Jewish volunteers to staff 2 local hospitals so christian workers can spend Christmas with their families
12/23/2013 10PM Government :25 Deadline for signing up for coverage to start January 1st was tonight but deadline has been extended
12/23/2013 10PM Crime :40 The search continues for a missing 20 year old woman in South Carolina



12/23/2013 11PM Crime :20 Tonight we are waiting to learn the name of the man found dead in Rockingham County
12/23/2013 11PM Crime :20 Police have released names of 2 men who were shot at a Piedmont VFW post over the weekend
12/23/2013 11PM Government :45 A longtime NC lawmaker who's leaving Congress to head up a federal agency stopped in Triad on his farewell tour
12/23/2013 11PM Crime :30 Former NFL star Hernandez was at Massachusetts Superior Court today for a pre-trial hearing
12/24/2013 4:30AM Government :26 If you're trying to sign up for healthcare through the federal exchange you have an extra day to do it
12/24/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Rockingham County Sheriff's office continues its investigation today into a deadly shooting at a mobile home park
12/24/2013 4:30AM Crime :42 Man accused of shooting a Davidson County deputy in the foot will be in court in January of next year
12/24/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 1.2 million Target shoppers in NC may have had their credit card numbers exposed in a massive security breach
12/24/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:55 The Department of Justice is now investigating the security breach at Target stores nationwide
12/24/2013 4:30AM Health :50 Nut allergy study
12/24/2013 4:30AM Health :28 The key to keeping off those extra holiday pounds could be in the color of your plate
12/24/2013 5AM Government 1:07 Healthcare deadline
12/24/2013 5AM Government :35 Man who spent 17 years in prison for a Greensboro murder he didn't commit was pardoned by Gov. McCrory
12/24/2013 5AM Crime :20 Rockingham County Sheriff's office continues its investigation today into a deadly shooting at a mobile home park
12/24/2013 5AM Crime :42 Man accused of shooting a Davidson County deputy in the foot will be in court in January of next year
12/24/2013 5AM Government 1:55 The Department of Justice is now investigating the security breach at Target stores nationwide
12/24/2013 5AM Government 1:08 Surprise deadline delay put more time on clock for people who want health care insurance to gegin a week from tomorrow
12/24/2013 5AM Health :40 Nut allergy study
12/24/2013 5AM Health :28 New study finds people tend to eat or use less of things when they're sitting on the color red
12/24/2013 6AM Economy :16 Hanes Mall in Winston-Salem packed yesterday with folks doing last minute Christmas shopping
12/24/2013 6AM Government :25 Deadline for folks to sign up for Obamacare extended until midnight tonight
12/24/2013 6AM Government :19 NAACP holds Moral Monday protest at NC State capital
12/24/2013 6AM Government :32 McCrory pardons man convicted of killing an A&T professor in 1988
12/24/2013 6AM Crime :23 Man murdered inside a Rockingham County mobile home park
12/24/2013 6AM Government :35 Judge's decision means gay marriages can resume in Utah
12/24/2013 6AM Government 1:30 Deadline for folks to sign up for Obamacare extended until midnight tonight
12/24/2013 6AM Government :29 New survey shows Americans most afraid of big government
12/24/2013 6AM Government :21 Mel Watts' farewell tour makes a stop in Greensboro
12/24/2013 Noon Economy :18 Analysts hoping Christmas Eve shopping will boost sluggish holiday retail numbers
12/24/2013 Noon Crime :46 Davidson County man charged with shooting deputy will be in court next week
12/24/2013 Noon Government 1:13 Deadline for folks to sign up for Obamacare extended until midnight tonight
12/24/2013 Noon Government :29 New survey shows Americans most afraid of big government
12/24/2013 Noon Government :19 NAACP holds Moral Monday protest at NC State capital
12/24/2013 Noon Government :32 McCrory pardons man convicted of killing an A&T professor in 1988
12/24/2013 Noon Crime :23 Man murdered inside a Rockingham County mobile home park
12/24/2013 Noon Crime :39 Man charged with trying to hire a hitman to murder his ex-wife
12/24/2013 Noon Crime :26 Man charged with crashing his car into a California Walmart
12/24/2013 Noon Government :35 Judge's decision means gay marriages can resume in Utah
12/24/2013 5PM Government :19 New polar bear to go on exhibit at NC Zoo
12/24/2013 5PM Health :47 Less than 7 hours and ocunting until key enrollment deadline under the affordable care act is met
12/24/2013 5PM Government :21 State Chapter of the NAACP delivers message to education leaders in NC
12/24/2013 5PM Crime :26 Man & woman behind bars accused of leading police on a high speed chase in Greensboro
12/24/2013 5PM Crime :18 Person shot early this morning in Danville continues to recover from their injuries
12/24/2013 5PM Government :18 Thomasville officials say heavy rains caused 96,000 gallons of wastewater to spill yesterday
12/24/2013 5PM Health :22 State Health officials warning people about a norovirus outbreak that's sickened people in four counties
12/24/2013 5PM Government :21 ISS spacewalk
12/24/2013 6PM Crime :24 Triad family wants to know who Grinch is who took their giant nutcracker which was center of their holiday display
12/24/2013 6PM Crime :24 Thieves target a Western NC animal shelter for the 3rd time taking Christmas cheer with them
12/24/2013 6PM Crime :30 Florida State troopers trying to figure out what led to a crash involving two trucks
12/24/2013 6PM Crime :26 Newly released security camera video shows a car slamming into the front of Walmart in San Jose, CA
12/24/2013 6PM Health :26 Victims and families of a deadly outbreak of meningitis will now be compensated for their suffering
12/24/2013 6PM Health :25 A c-pap machine may help improve the lives of people suffering from both obstructive sleep apnea and high blood pressure
12/24/2013 6PM Health 1:30 People who need health insurance coverage as of January 1st have until midnight to purchase a government plan
12/24/2013 10PM Health :24 Record 2 million Americans logged into government healthcare website to enroll in coverage
12/24/2013 10PM Crime :50 Panic at a mall in Long Island after shoplifter resisted arrest
12/24/2013 10PM Crime :18 A Walmart in Aberdeen evacuated after police confronted man who had been banned from the store
12/24/2013 11PM Crime :26 Parson's land search
12/24/2013 11PM Government :20 A Federal Appeals Court has ruled that gay marriages can continue in Utah
12/25/2013 6PM Crime 1:05 Police investigate shooting death in Winston-Salem



12/25/2013 6PM Government :20 NAACP planning more Moral Monday protests
12/25/2013 6PM Government :15 President's weekly address
12/25/2013 6PM Government :20 GOP weekly address
12/25/2013 6PM Economy :20 Stores already have post-holiday deals
12/25/2013 10PM Crime :25 1 person dead and another injured after a Christmas Eve shooting in Winston-Salem
12/25/2013 10PM Crime :15 Three men dead and two others injured after an early morning shooting outside a New Jersey bar
12/25/2013 11PM Government :25 Moral Mondays spreading to other states next year 
12/26/2013 4:30AM Crime :27 Man shot & killed on Glenn Avenue in Winston-Salem
12/26/2013 4:30AM Crime :47 Man charged with hitting and killing a couple who had pulled over on I40
12/26/2013 4:30AM Government :21 Moral Mondays protests expanding to other states
12/26/2013 5AM Crime :27 Man shot & killed on Glenn Avenue in Winston-Salem
12/26/2013 5AM Crime :47 Man charged with hitting and killing a couple who had pulled over on I40
12/26/2013 5AM Government 1:30 Obamacare deadline to have coverage before January 1 passes
12/26/2013 5AM Government :21 Moral Mondays protests expanding to other states
12/26/2013 5AM Health :30 Athletes can still get head injuries without getting concussions
12/26/2013 5AM Health :28 People are losing weight by getting ear acupunctures
12/26/2013 6AM Crime :26 Man still in hospital this morning after double shooting on Christmas Eve in Winston-Salem that killed another man
12/26/2013 6AM Government :50 A Healthcare dot gov twitter post tells people who missed deadline they'll be considered for coverage on case by case basis
12/26/2013 Noon Crime :26 Man still in hospital this morning after double shooting on Christmas Eve in Winston-Salem that killed another man
12/26/2013 Noon Crime :21 A shooting Christmas night leaves two teens dead in Newark, New Jersey
12/26/2013 Noon Crime :27 Five people arrested after hundreds of teens started fighting outside movie theater in Jacksonville, FL last night
12/26/2013 Noon Crime :27 Man accused of walking into LA Airport and firing shots that killed TSA agent will be arraigned in a couple of hours
12/26/2013 Noon Economy :22 Fewer Americans applied for unemployment benefits last week marking biggest drop since November 2012
12/26/2013 Noon Government :37 President Obama and First Lady thanked members of the US military on Christmas
12/26/2013 Noon Health 1:06 Soda sales are dropping
12/26/2013 5PM Economy :35 Timco adds job fair to annual tournament
12/26/2013 5PM Crime :20 No arrests in homicide
12/26/2013 5PM Crime :20 Accused LAX shooter in court
12/26/2013 5PM Crime :15 NC death penalty cases decreasing
12/26/2013 5PM Crime :25 Sandy Hook documents to be released
12/26/2013 5PM Government :20 Gov. Haley gets gun for Christmas
12/26/2013 5PM Crime :25 Target says pin numbers not compromised
12/26/2013 5PM Health :35 Study shows hits to head can cause damage without concussion
12/26/2013 5PM Health :30 Health acupuncture could help shed weight
12/26/2013 5PM Economy 1:55 What not to buy post-Christmas
12/26/2013 5PM Crime :25 Suspect takes off in cop car
12/26/2013 6PM Economy :34 When you think of going to a job fair you're usually not thinking about basketbal
12/26/2013 6PM Crime :21 Man accused of shooting someone in Winston-Salem on Christmas Eve
12/26/2013 6PM Crime :22 Man still in hospital this morning after double shooting on Christmas Eve in Winston-Salem that killed another man
12/26/2013 10PM Economy :21 Hundreds of students and parents came out to the 38th annual Timco Invitational
12/26/2013 10PM Government :22 President Obama signed 7 bills into law today including the bi-partisan budget deal
12/26/2013 10PM Government :20 President Obama signed a measure to prevent sexual assault in the military
12/26/2013 10PM Health :45 There's some confusion over who will be receiving health care from federally run exchange and when they'll receive it
12/26/2013 11PM Crime :21 Man wearing women's clothing accused of walking onto runway at Newark International Airport on Christmas Day
12/26/2013 11PM Crime :25 Five people arrested after hundreds of teens started fighting outside movie theater in Jacksonville, FL last night
12/26/2013 11PM Crime :21 Man charged with shooting TSA officer and wounding 3 others at LA airport last month has pleaded not guilty
12/26/2013 11PM Crime :20 Man is still in hospital after a double shooting on Christmas Eve in Winston-Salem
12/27/2013 4:30AM Crime :26 Man found shot in front of BP on Waughtown Street
12/27/2013 4:30AM Crime :21 Alleghany County deputy involved in shooting
12/27/2013 4:30AM Crime :17 Sandy Hook documents to be released tonight
12/27/2013 4:30AM Economy :50 Timco hosts job fair at Greensboro Basketball Tournament
12/27/2013 4:30AM Government :46 President Obama signs budget and defense bill
12/27/2013 4:30AM Government :52 NJ Senator proposes fines for company who lose company information
12/27/2013 4:30AM Crime :50 Man arrested after getting onto the tarmac at the Phoenix airport
12/27/2013 5AM Crime :26 Man found shot in front of BP on Waughtown Street
12/27/2013 5AM Crime :21 Alleghany County deputy involved in shooting
12/27/2013 5AM Crime :17 Sandy Hook shooting report to be released tonight
12/27/2013 5AM Government :46 President Obama signs budget and defense bill
12/27/2013 5AM Economy 1:23 Unemployment benefits are set to expire tomorrow



12/27/2013 5AM Economy :50 Timco hosts job fair at Greensboro Basketball Tournament
12/27/2013 5AM Government :52 NJ Senator proposes fines for company who lose company information
12/27/2013 5AM Crime 1:40 LAX shooter appears in court pleads not guilty
12/27/2013 5AM Crime :25 Man found shot in front of BP on Waughtown Street
12/27/2013 5AM Crime :30 Man wearing women's clothing accused of walking onto runway at Newark International Airport on Christmas Day
12/27/2013 5AM Crime 1:08 Man arrested after getting onto the tarmac at the Phoenix airport
12/27/2013 5AM Health :31 McDonalds encourages workers to not eat its food
12/27/2013 5AM Health 1:47 Some knee surgery may not be beneficial
12/27/2013 6AM Crime :25 Man was shot at the BP on Waughtown Street
12/27/2013 6AM Crime :28 Deputy is OK after a shooting in Alleghany County
12/27/2013 6AM Crime :27 The final report is set to come out on the Sandy Hook school shootings
12/27/2013 6AM Economy :25 Retailers did very well this year after the holiday season
12/27/2013 6AM Economy 1:15 Some long term unemployment benefits are set to expire
12/27/2013 6AM Crime :51 Call for action against companies who lose peoples information
12/27/2013 6AM Crime 1:05 Man is hoping to be freed after a message to the President while in prison in Pakistan
12/27/2013 6AM Crime :51 A word to consumers to be aware of a monster energy drink scam
12/27/2013 6AM Health :37 Flu activity is spreading quickly
12/27/2013 6AM Crime 1:07 Man is caught running on an airport tarmac
12/27/2013 6AM Crime :48 Suspect in LAX shooting is pleading not guilty
12/27/2013 Noon Crime :45 Triple shooting in Winston-Salem
12/27/2013 Noon Crime :27 Man found shot at Winston-Salem gas station
12/27/2013 Noon Crime :20 Deputy shot in Alleghany County
12/27/2013 Noon Crime :37 In Charlotte police standoff with 2 armed robbery suspects was being tweeted live by a Carolina Panthers player
12/27/2013 Noon Government 1:15 Certain unemployment benefits expire tomorrow
12/27/2013 Noon Crime :50 Full report on last year's deadly school shooting in Newtown, Connecticut will be released today
12/27/2013 Noon Crime 1:06 Man accused of punching elderly man in jaw
12/27/2013 5PM Economy 1:20 Surry County falls to lower economic tier
12/27/2013 5PM Government :35 Long term unemployment benefits to end
12/27/2013 5PM Government :25 Judge rules NSA program okay
12/27/2013 5PM Crime :25 1 man shot to death 2 other injured on Alspaugh Street
12/27/2013 5PM Crime :20 No arrests made in the Glenn Avenue shooting
12/27/2013 5PM Crime :30 Pregnant girl killed, baby survives
12/27/2013 5PM Crime :20 Alleghany County deputy involved in shooting
12/27/2013 5PM Crime :20 Man shot at BP station
12/27/2013 5PM Crime :25 1 arrested in police standoff
12/27/2013 5PM Health :25 Colorado issues first marijuana retail licenses
12/27/2013 5PM Crime :25 USC football player ticketed for speeding
12/27/2013 5PM Health :20 Social obligations may lead to sleep issues
12/27/2013 5PM Health :25 Higher fat = higher costs
12/27/2013 5PM Crime 1:15 Sandy Hook report released 
12/27/2013 5PM Crime :30 Suspect still sought in officer's death
12/27/2013 5PM Crime :30 Thieves crash into DMV
12/27/2013 6PM Crime :36 Police in Winston-Salem are investigating a shooting that left one person dead
12/27/2013 6PM Crime :21 Winston-Salem police also trying to figure out how a man with a gun shot wound ended up outside of a gas station
12/27/2013 6PM Crime :55 Police standoff with 2 armed robbery suspects dragged on through the early morning hours in Charlotte today
12/27/2013 6PM Crime :17 The investigation continues today into a deputy-involved shooting
12/27/2013 10PM Health :26 Guilford County Health Dept is reporting their 3rd flu related death of the season
12/27/2013 10PM Health :23 Highly contagious Norovirus has hit an area in SC and tonight doctors are sending out a warning
12/27/2013 10PM Economy :25 Yesterday the President signed new budget that did not include funding & checks to people who have been depending on it
12/27/2013 10PM Economy :26 Career Fair at the Greensboro Coliseum will close after the last game of the tournament on Saturday
12/27/2013 10PM Crime :30 In Alleghany Co, the suspect is dead and 2 officials placed on administrative leave while NC SBI looks into the case
12/27/2013 10PM Crime :35 One person in custody and another on the loose after a standoff in Charlotte
12/27/2013 11PM Crime 1:08 Thousands of pages of investigative documents released on Newtown shooting
12/27/2013 11PM Crime :25 Target has confirmed that debit card pin information was stolen when the retailer was hacked
12/27/2013 11PM Crime :27 Woman arrested in Richland Co, SC after deputies say she stabbed fiance during argument over wedding colors
12/27/2013 11PM Crime :20 Surveillance video out of GA shows thieves backing van through a glass wall at a local DMV early Thursday morning
12/28/2013 5:30AM Crime :30 In Alleghany Co, the suspect is dead and 2 officials placed on administrative leave while NC SBI looks into the case
12/28/2013 5:30AM Crime :25 1 man shot to death 2 other injured on Alspaugh Street
12/28/2013 5:30AM Health 1:05 Another person has died as doctors urge people to get their flu shots



12/28/2013 5:30AM Economy :25 Timco is having a jobs fair while hosting a basketball tournament
12/28/2013 5:30AM Economy 1:20 Surry County falls to lower economic tier
12/28/2013 6AM Crime 1:05 Target is now saying that hackers did steal encrypted pin numbers
12/28/2013 6AM Crime :48 FBI is now saying the man who robbed a Tupelo, MI bank also robbed an Atlanta bank
12/28/2013 6AM Crime 1:27 The report on the Sandy Hook shootings has come out
12/28/2013 6AM Government :31 NY judge is saying that the NSA program is legal
12/28/2013 6AM Economy :54 Unemployment long term expire today
12/28/2013 6AM Government 2:16 A look back on the year with the President
12/28/2013 6AM Crime :30 In Alleghany Co, the suspect is dead and 2 officials placed on administrative leave while NC SBI looks into the case
12/28/2013 6AM Crime :25 1 man shot to death 2 other injured on Alspaugh Street
12/28/2013 6AM Health 1:05 Another person has died as doctors urge people to get their flu shots
12/28/2013 6AM Crime 1:27 Man from Connecticut is looking for his son
12/28/2013 6AM Crime 1:47 There is a new vacation rental scam on Craigslist
12/28/2013 7AM Crime 1:05 Target is now saying that hackers did steal encrypted pin numbers
12/28/2013 7AM Crime :48 FBI is now saying the man who robbed a Tupelo, MI bank also robbed an Atlanta bank
12/28/2013 7AM Crime 1:27 The report on the Sandy Hook shootings has come out
12/28/2013 7AM Government :31 NY judge is saying that the NSA program is legal
12/28/2013 7AM Economy :54 Unemployments long term expire today
12/28/2013 7AM Crime :30 In Alleghany Co, the suspect is dead and 2 officials placed on administrative leave while NC SBI looks into the case
12/28/2013 7AM Crime :25 1 man shot to death 2 other injured on Alspaugh Street
12/28/2013 7AM Health 1:05 Another person has died as doctors urge people to get their flu shots
12/28/2013 7AM Economy :25 Jobs fair going on during a golf tournament

12/28/2013 PSA Crime :30 www.discovertheforest.org
12/28/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
12/28/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunite.org
12/28/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
12/28/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
12/28/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
12/28/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
12/28/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov
12/28/2013 6PM Economy 1:27 Long-term federal unemployment insurance expired today for an estimated 1.3 million Americans
12/28/2013 6PM Education :28 NC's grant is the largest among the 7 receiving states
12/28/2013 6PM Crime :30 One man is dead after a domestic dispute escalated into a police shooting
12/28/2013 6PM Crime 1:24 Police in Winston-Salem need help tracking down suspect who shot & killed man driving an SUV
12/28/2013 6PM Crime :30 Two people have been arrested in connection to the robbery of a Cracker Barrel in Boone
12/28/2013 6PM Crime :32 SBI investigating a shooting that involved two law enforcement agencies
12/28/2013 10PM Health :36 Davidson County Health officials looking into cause of E-Coli outbreak that sickened 2 middle school students
12/28/2013 10PM Health :32 Eight people across North Carolina have died from the flu
12/28/2013 10PM Crime :18 Greensboro police looking for suspect who robbed shoe store at gunpoint
12/28/2013 10PM Crime :18 Greensboro police say someone spraying mace is reason 25 people got choked up at a book store
12/28/2013 10PM Crime :18 Burlington police cracking down on celebratory gunfire
12/28/2013 10PM Crime :46 Man found dead in home following domestic dispute near Asheville
12/28/2013 10PM Government :55 Extended unemployment benefits end for 1.3 million Americans
12/28/2013 11PM Government :34 North Carolina's tax overhaul law takes effect January 1
12/28/2013 11PM Education :23 NC receiving 13.5 million dollars from federal government to help improve low income schools
12/28/2013 11PM Government :25 VA non-profits hope network bingo law will help improve their bottom line
12/28/2013 11PM Crime :21 Rowan County Sheriff's deputies catch scrap metal thieves after their car gets stuck in mud
12/28/2013 11PM Crime :40 NY police looking at surveillance video as they investigate mob of teens causing chaos at mall
12/28/2013 11PM Crime :23 SC woman charged with stabbing husband with ceramic sqirrel after he didn't come home with beer on Christmas  
12/28/2013 11PM Government :21 Federal judge dismissed dozens of lawsuits seeking damages over hurricane Katrina-related levee failures in New Orleans
12/29/2013 6AM Crime :54 Authorities believe the manhunt may be over for the suspected cop killer in a Tupelo bank robbery
12/29/2013 6AM Crime :18 Greensboro police looking for suspect who robbed shoe store at gunpoint
12/29/2013 6AM Crime :46 Man found dead in home following domestic dispute near Asheville
12/29/2013 6AM Crime :43 Victim of a school shooting in Arapahoe High School was honored during a memorial bike ride
12/29/2013 6AM Health :48 A little boy who was trying on a Christmas sweater is pricked by a needle in the pocket
12/29/2013 6AM Health :36 Davidson County Health officials looking into cause of E-Coli outbreak that sickened 2 middle school students
12/29/2013 6AM Education :23 North Carolina receiving 13.5 million dollars from federal government to help improve low income schools
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12/29/2013 6AM Government :34 North Carolina's tax overhaul law takes effect January 1
12/29/2013 6AM Crime 1:58 More bombings occur and there looks to be a delay in the removal of chemical weapons
12/29/2013 6AM Economy 1:27 A look ahead in the world of business
12/29/2013 7AM Crime :54 Authorities believe the manhunt may be over for the suspected cop killer in a Tupelo bank robbery
12/29/2013 7AM Crime :18 Greensboro police looking for suspect who robbed shoe store at gunpoint
12/29/2013 7AM Crime :46 Man found dead in home following domestic dispute near Asheville
12/29/2013 7AM Crime :43 Victim of a school shooting in Arapahoe High School was honored during a memorial bike ride
12/29/2013 7AM Health :48 A little boy who was trying on a Christmas sweater is pricked by a needle in the pocket
12/29/2013 7AM Health :41 Davidson County Health officials looking into cause of E-Coli outbreak that sickened 2 middle school students
12/29/2013 7AM Education :25 North Carolina receiving 13.5 million dollars from federal government to help improve low income schools
12/29/2013 7AM Government :34 North Carolina's tax overhaul law takes effect January 1
12/29/2013 7AM Crime 1:58 More bombings occur and there looks to be a delay in the removal of chemical weapons
12/29/2013 6PM Government :18 Outspoken critic of the President's healthcare plan, Texas Senator Cruz is ditching his Canadian citizenship
12/29/2013 6PM Crime :51 Nationwide manhunt over following what FBI says was a string of bank robberies from Atlanta to Arizona
12/29/2013 10PM Crime :40 Rockingham County man behind bars accused of kidnapping and assaulting ex-girlfriend and holding her hostage
12/29/2013 10PM Crime :23 Burlington man behind bars as police begin crackdown on celebratory gunfire ahead of New Year's holiday
12/29/2013 10PM Crime :30 Kernersville police questioning 2 people in connection with shooting outside of Walmart there
12/29/2013 10PM Health :49 Cases of flu virus continue to spike
12/29/2013 10PM Health :21 Source of E-Coli cases in Davidson County remains a mystery
12/29/2013 10PM Health :24 The Obama administration says over a million people have enrolled for coverage this month through website
12/29/2013 11PM Education :33 UNC School of Arts mourning loss of one of biggest supporters; Helen Copenhaver Hanes died early Saturday
12/29/2013 11PM Government :35 Not every single NC taxpayer will benefit from State tax law changes taking effect next year
12/29/2013 11PM Government :26 Democrats looking to succeed longtime NC Congressman Watt won't be getting his endorsement
12/29/2013 11PM Government :53 NY Times finds there was no evidence Al Qaeda or other terror groups were behind Benghazi Libya attack
12/29/2013 11PM Crime :32 No one has claimed responsibility for suicide bombing at Russian train station that killed 16 people and injured 50 others
12/29/2013 11PM Crime :20 Nationwide manhunt over following what FBI says was a string of bank robberies from Atlanta to Arizona
12/29/2013 11PM Crime :47 FBI  says the suspect behind a string of bank robberies in three states is now dead
12/29/2013 11PM Crime :25 Buncombe County investigators believe body found is same person involved in an earlier domestic dispute
12/29/2013 11PM Crime :27 Danville police are trying to figure out if two shootings are connected
12/29/2013 11PM Government :30 Incentives hearing to be held in Alamance County on proposed Walmart Distribution Center
12/29/2013 11PM Economy :25 Goodwill hositng job fair in Asheboro tomorrow for Libery Tax Service
12/30/2013 4:30AM Crime :26 Police looking for person who fired several shots in parking lot of Walmart in Kernersville
12/30/2013 4:30AM Crime :31 Two middle schoolers in Davidson County have E-Coli
12/30/2013 4:30AM Health :38 Eight people across North Carolina have died from the flu
12/30/2013 4:30AM Government :32 Hearing on proposed Walmart Center taking place this morning in Alamance County
12/30/2013 4:30AM Economy :24 Job fair taking place today in Asheboro
12/30/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:27 Bank robber suspect killed in shootout with police in Arizona
12/30/2013 4:30AM Health 1:38 Vending machines to contain information about calories
12/30/2013 5AM Government :32 Hearing on proposed Walmart Center taking place this morning in Alamance County
12/30/2013 5AM Government :24 Job fair taking place today in Asheboro
12/30/2013 5AM Crime :22 Bond hearing for Philadelphia Priests takes place today
12/30/2013 5AM Crime :26 Police looking for person who fired several shots in parking lot of Walmart in Kernersville
12/30/2013 5AM Health :31 Two middle schoolers in Davidson County have E-Coli
12/30/2013 5AM Health :38 Eight people across North Carolina have died from the flu
12/30/2013 5AM Health 1:16 Magnetic waves being used to treat migraines
12/30/2013 5AM Economy :38 Bread, beef and homes expected to cost more in 2014
12/30/2013 5AM Government 1:15 Over a million people have now signed up for the affordable care act
12/30/2013 5AM Economy :20 13 states raising the minimum wage on January 1
12/30/2013 5AM Government :31 AP Factchecker finds not all people will benefit from changes to NC tax code
12/30/2013 5AM Health :23 Former F1 driver in critical condition after ski accident
12/30/2013 5AM Crime 1:27 Bank robber suspect killed in shootout with police in Arizona
12/30/2013 5AM Crime :30 Triple murder suspect from Colorado captured in Oklahoma
12/30/2013 6AM Crime :59 2 suicide bombings in Russia
12/30/2013 6AM Government 1:00 More than 1 million people have signed up for healthcare through the federal government's website
12/30/2013 6AM Health :25 The source of E-Coli cases in Davidson County remains a mystery
12/30/2013 6AM Health :47 Cases of flu virus continue to spike



12/30/2013 6AM Crime :29 Shots fired outside Kernersville Walmart
12/30/2013 6AM Health :47 There's a new drug-free treatment for anyone with migraines
12/30/2013 6AM Crime :45 2 suicide bombings in Russia
12/30/2013 6AM Crime :55 FBI says a band robber who shot and killed a Mississippi police officer last week is dead after shootout in Phoenix
12/30/2013 6AM Health :47 More than 1 million people have signed up for healthcare through the federal government's website
12/30/2013 6AM Government :41 AP Factchecker finds not all people will benefit from changes to NC tax code
12/30/2013 Noon Crime :36 Man killed in deputy-involved shooting in Alleghany County
12/30/2013 Noon Crime :25 Shots fired outside Kernersville Walmart
12/30/2013 Noon Crime :31 Rockingham County man behind bars accused of kidnapping and assaulting ex-girlfriend and holding her hostage
12/30/2013 Noon Crime 1:35 Russia's President has tightened security in country after 2 bombings in 2 days in Volgograd
12/30/2013 Noon Government :20 The minimum wage is going up in 13 states and 4 cities on Wednesday
12/30/2013 Noon Government 1:19 More and 1 million people signed up using the heathcare website
12/30/2013 Noon Health :21 Source of E-Coli cases in Davidson County remains a mystery
12/30/2013 Noon Economy :25 Alamance County commissioners have approved agreement to bring Walmart Distribution Center to Mebane
12/30/2013 Noon Economy :28 Post-Christmas sales in full swing and you should be able to score markdowns on some big items
12/30/2013 Noon Economy :31 While some things are discounted right now we'll be paying more for others in 2014
12/30/2013 Noon Health :47 There's a new drug-free treatment for anyone with migraines
12/30/2013 Noon Health 1:53 Vending machines to contain information about calories
12/30/2013 Noon Health :20 Losing weight is apparently not a New Year's resolution for many Americans
12/30/2013 Noon Economy 1:25 There are some last minute things you can do to lessen the load on your taxes
12/30/2013 5PM Crime :23 Police in Eden need your help in finding 2 men wanted on outstanding warrants for shooting into a building
12/30/2013 5PM Crime :24 From Brunswick County where police say a woman led them on a chase, then ran head on into a police car
12/30/2013 5PM Economy :20 The deal is done and hundreds of new jobs are heading to Alamance County
12/30/2013 5PM Economy :19 Earlier today dozens were in Asheboro to take part in a job fair
12/30/2013 6PM Health 1:30 Health officials in Davidson County are trying to pinpoint what's making several children sick with symptoms of E-Coli
12/30/2013 6PM Health :26 Cases of flu virus continue to spike
12/30/2013 6PM Crime :29 Alamance County detectives investigating homicide at mobile home park in Green Level community
12/30/2013 6PM Crime :25 Burlington police looking for suspect in string of armed robberies
12/30/2013 6PM Crime :20 Chase with sheriff's deputies over the weekend put a Greensboro man behind bars
12/30/2013 6PM Crime :30 VA man is facing charges in a Caswell County shooting that left a man in the hospital
12/30/2013 6PM Crime :29 We've learned the names of 2 Alleghany county law enforcement officers involved in a deadly shooting
12/30/2013 6PM Crime :22 Winston-Salem police say shooting that left one person dead on Alspaugh Drive was not a random act
12/30/2013 6PM Crime :11 Triad man being called a hero for helping mon & children get out of a scary situation
12/30/2013 6PM Economy :20 Ellwood Advanced Components told State officials they plan on closing Rural Hall plant laying off 144 people
12/30/2013 6PM Economy :21 Alamance County commissioners have approved agreement to bring Walmart Distribution Center to Mebane
12/30/2013 6PM Economy :43 Triad Goodwill hosted job fair today for Libery Tax Service at the Asheboro Community Resource Center
12/30/2013 6PM Government :54 Some road closures are coming in the new Y\year as work continues on the Salem Creek Connector Project
12/30/2013 6PM Economy :27 Thousands of people who lost money in Zeek Rewards Ponzi Scheme are learning how much they'll get back
12/30/2013 6PM Education :22 NC schools used up most of $400 million the state won from a federal "Race to the Top" grant
12/30/2013 10PM Health :31 Health officials in Davidson County are trying to pinpoint what's making several children sick with symptoms of E-Coli
12/30/2013 10PM Health :19 Cases of flu virus continue to spike
12/30/2013 10PM Crime :22 Detectives trying to figure out what led to shooting death of a man in Alamance County
12/30/2013 10PM Crime :27 Deputy Steven Carrier and Sparta police officer Joseph Choate remain on administrative leave following a shooting
12/30/2013 10PM Crime :29 Triad man is being called a hero after he stepped in to help a man and her children
12/30/2013 11PM Crime :49 An AZ woman accused of killing her 13 yr old daughter and trying to kill her other 3 kids and ex-husband
12/30/2013 11PM Crime :17 Police say woman led them on a chase then ran head on into a police car
12/31/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:50 Two bombings in 2 days have killed more than 30 people in the Russian city of Volgograd
12/31/2013 4:30AM Health :21 3 flu deaths in Guilford County
12/31/2013 4:30AM Health :50 Health officials in Davidson County are trying to pinpoint what's making several children sick with symptoms of E-Coli
12/31/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Investigation and search for suspect continues today in Alamance County where a man was shot at a mobile home park
12/31/2013 4:30AM Economy :18 A company is closing its plant in Rural Hall affecting 144 jobs
12/31/2013 4:30AM Economy :20 Alamance County commissioners have approved agreement to bring Walmart Distribution Center to Mebane
12/31/2013 4:30AM Health 1:34 TX girl needs life saving surgery after rare disorder leaves her in state of constant hunger
12/31/2013 4:30AM Health 1:00 CA judge extended restraining order mandating that teen declared "brain dead" stay on life support another week
12/31/2013 4:30AM Health :55 Smokers and former smokers over age 55 should be screened for lung cancer every year
12/31/2013 5AM Government 1:40 President's healthcare law is preparing for new test providing insurance for those who signed up before last week's deadline



12/31/2013 5AM Health :21 3rd flu death in Guilford County happened at a High Point Regional facility
12/31/2013 5AM Health :50 Health officials in Davidson County are trying to pinpoint what's making several children sick with symptoms of E-Coli
12/31/2013 5AM Crime :58 More than 30 people have died after two terror attacks in the same Russian city all within two days
12/31/2013 5AM Crime :20 Investigation and search for suspect continues today in Alamance County where a man was shot at a mobile home park
12/31/2013 5AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem Police say the shed that was scene of Christmas Eve homicide is described as "a problem location"
12/31/2013 5AM Crime :26 A Winston-Salem shooting that left one man dead and 2 others hurt was not a random act
12/31/2013 5AM Economy :18 A company is closing its plant in Rural Hall affecting 144 jobs
12/31/2013 6AM Crime :26 Man murdered inside a Rockingham County mobile home park
12/31/2013 6AM Crime :22 Victim of Winston-Salem homicide knew the people who attacked him
12/31/2013 6AM Crime :25 Alamance County deputies shoot and kill man who pointed gun at them
12/31/2013 6AM Health 1:02 Three cases of E-Coli have been reported in Davidson County
12/31/2013 6AM Health :22 8 people in NC have died of the flu
12/31/2013 6AM Government 1:33 Affordable care deadline is tomorrow
12/31/2013 6AM Government :22 Federal workers getting first raise in three years
12/31/2013 6AM Crime 1:47 Bank robber shot & killed by detective in Arizona
12/31/2013 Noon Crime :22 A shooting in Winston-Salem that left one person dead was "not a random act"
12/31/2013 Noon Health :50 Health officials in Davidson County are trying to pinpoint what's making several children sick with symptoms of E-Coli
12/31/2013 Noon Government 1:33 The President's healthcare law is preparing for new test; providing insurance for those who signed up before deadline
12/31/2013 Noon Government :25 The United States has more than 317 million people
12/31/2013 5PM Crime :19 Still no arrests in the death of a man in Alamance County
12/31/2013 5PM Crime :21 Winston-Salem Police say the shed that was scene of Christmas Eve homicide is described as "a problem location"
12/31/2013 5PM Crime :19 Police in Winston-Salem also continue to investigate another homicide from last week
12/31/2013 5PM Government :22 MSNBC show host Melissa Harris-Perry apologizing for comments made about Mitt Romney's adopted grandchild
12/31/2013 6PM Crime 1:20 Greensboro Police find 2 bodies in Overland Height's home
12/31/2013 6PM Crime :23 One person behind bars and sheriff's deputies looking for 4 others in homicide at trailer park in Alamance County
12/31/2013 6PM Crime 1:12 Guilford County is ending 2013 on a sad note; number of homicides that occurred at hands of loved ones is way up
12/31/2013 6PM Crime :21 Law enforcement agencies across our area stepping up patrols tonight on the lookout for drunk drivers
12/31/2013 10PM Crime :36 Tragic end to the year after a welfare check leads to discovery of 2 bodies in Greensboro
12/31/2013 10PM Crime :35 We've learned drugs and a kidnapping may have led to shooting death of TX man in Burlington
12/31/2013 10PM Government :14 More than 2 million people will be covered under Obamacare staring tomorrow
12/31/2013 11PM Crime :22 Police say the location of the homicide in Winston-Salem was known for the sale and use of drugs
12/31/2013 11PM Crime :39 Elderly VA couple is living in fear after burglars hit their home twice in two months
12/31/2013 11PM Crime :27 SC woman accused of stabbing her husband for not bringing home beer from the store
12/31/2013 11PM Crime :33 Search for missing pregnant woman in Texas
12/31/2013 11PM Crime :36 Manager of Walmart store in Fl recovering after surviving a high speed high-drama ride in the back of a pickup truck


